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U.S. still New plan

undecided for limit

on arms on EEC
talk offer budget
The U-S. Administration is appar-
ently divided over whether to make
a last-minute offer at the arms con-
trol talks in Geneva on nuclear

weapon levels in Europe.
No decision is likely until the end

of the week when Deputy Secretary

of State Kenneth Dam and Under-
secretary for European Affairs

Richard Burt return from consulta-

tions with Nato allies. Page 2
Mr Dam had a 90-minute working

breakfast with British Premier
Margaret Thatcher in London, at
which sbe warned him that a re-
sumption of U.S. arms sales to Ar-
gentina would seriously damage
Anglo-UK relations. Lebanon and
Grenada were also on the agenda.
Earlier story, Page 4

Anglo-Irish progress
A cautious meeting between UK
Premier Margaret Thatcher and
Republic of Ireland Premier Dr
Garret FitzGerald is believed to

have gone a long way to restoring

close relations after the disagree-

ments of the past two years. Page 8

Peace campaign
British women peace campaigners

will camp outside all 102 U.S. bases

in Britain for 24 hours foam tomor-

row night to coincide with a New
York federal court hearing of a case
Hniming that cruise missiles are

illegaL

New spy charges
British Intelligence agent Michael

Eettaney. accused of giving secrets

to the Soviets, farad six new
charges in a London court yester-

day, alleging that he revealed a

British assessment of the KGB net-

work in Britain.

Argentine hand-over
Argentina’s military rulers will

hand over to President-elect Raul

Aifonsin, the Radical leader, on De-

cember 10 and not January 30 as

originally planned. Page 4

Uruguay shuffle

Uruguay military rulers have

named the country's ambassador to

the UK Alejandro Vegh Villegas,

as Economy Minister in a move ap-'

parrentiy aimed at defusing mount-

ing opposition.

Assam bomb kills 11

A bomb at the railway station in

Gauhati, capital of Assam in north-

east India, killed 11 and injured at

least 60 people. Hie state had been

relatively quiet after a period of eth-

nic violence.

Quake hits China
An earthquake killed at least 30 in

the eastern Chinese provinces of

Shandong, Hebei and Henan.

Iran claims wins
Iran says its forces, in a 19-day-old

offensive in northern Iraq, have
beaten off several counter-attacks

near the border town of Penjwin,

with more than 400 Iraqis killed.

Unita offensive

Angolan rebel movement Unita said

it had launched an offensive

against government forces in the

Luanda, Bengo and Uige provinces.

Chinese free spy
Convicted Chinese spy Lo Cheng-
Hsun, Peking-appointed editor of a
Hong Kong left-wing newspaper,

was freed from 10 years' jail after

confessing that he had worked for

UK intelligence.

Liu Gong, an executive of the En-
glish language magazine China
Reconstructs, is said to have appli-

ed for asylum in the UK while vis-

iting there.

• GREECE circulated to other EEC
countries a new plan to set January
1 1986 as the date for raising the le-

gal limit on the Community's bud-
get revenues - it suggests L8 per

cent of value added tax revenues -
and for admitting Spain and Portu-
gal. Page 16

• GOLD fell $175 in London to

S378j625. In Frankfurt it closed $2
down at $379, and in Zurich it feQ

S3 to $3795. In New York the Co-
mex November settlement price

was $38L4. Page 36.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index closed 11 up at 721.4,

taking its rise over six trading days
to more than 30. Report, Pages 27,

31, FT Share Information Service,

Pages 32, 33

0WALL STREET: DowJones index
dosed down 145 at 1J1U4. Report
Page 27. Full share prices,

Pages 28-30

•TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index edged
down by 0.99 to 9J16b21t and the

Stock Exchange index was 131 up
at 682JS2. Report, Page 27. Trading

prices, other exchanges, Page 38

• COPPER prices fen In London,

with the high-grade cash price

L25 a tonne down at £907.75

(SL347J), lowest since December

2L Page 36

• DOLIAR touched record levels

against some cnxrenries yesterday

because of the Lebanon situation,

but settled to DM 2.6815(DM 26685
on Friday), FFr 8J4 (FFr 8J075),

SwFr 2179 (SwFr 2169), and
Y23745 (Y236.45L Its Bank of Eng-
land trade-weighted rose from 128

to 1281 In New York it dosed at

DM 2077; FFr 8.1275; SwFr 2178

and Y236-75. Page 37
• STERLING fell 30 points to

SL484, was unchanged at Y352 and
rose to DM 368 (DM197), FFr
129775 (FFr 12055) and SwFr 1236
(SwFr 12275): Rs trade weighting

was up from 819 to 812 In New
York it dosed at SL4855. Page 37.

• CHINA is looking for close co-op-

eration with Britain in all forms of

energy development said UK Ener-

gy Secretary Peter Walker in Pe-

king. Page 4

0 FRENCH unemployment is like-

ly to rise in the next five years, said

the national statistics institute,

with a possible loss of 0.5m jobs be-

cause of rising productivity. Page 2

0 INDIA'S industrial production

was 15 per cent up in the Aprd-
June quarter from 1982 Page 3

0 SOUTH AFRICA’S foreign cur-

rency reserves fell from Rlbn to

R572m ($488m) in October. Page 3

0 DANES will be able to buy
shares in foreign companies with-

out restriction from January 1, for

the first time since 193L Page 18

0 BANGLADESH launched a S91m
programme to give25m people jobs

for the next six months.

0 BLACK AND DECKER of the

UK, world's largest power tool

maker, achieved net income of

S442m in the year ended Septem-
ber 25 after a major restructuring

following its previous year’s loss of

$76.6m. Page 17

0 LUCAS INDUSTRIES, UK vehi-
cle and aerospace parts maker, suf-

fered a 90.4 per cent drop in its pre-

tax profit for the year ended July, at
£2.1m, due to a 03.1m ($49Jm) loss

on vehicle parts. Lex, Page 16.

Details, Page 21

0 A. G. BECKER Paribas, the New
York investment bank, has estab-

lished a $127.5m seven-year revolv-

ing credit and term facility de-

signed to meet its capital needs for

the next few years. Participants in

the deal include First Chicago, Gti-

bank. Continental Illinois, Morgan
Guaranty and Security Pacific.

0 SHARP, Japanese electrical ap-
pliance maker, increased unconsoli-

dated pre-tax profits by 13.7 per
cent in the half ended September at

Y25.12bn (SI07m). Page 18

Citicorp buys large stake in London stockbroker
BY DAVID LASCELLES AND JOHN MOORE IN LONDON

CITICORP, the giant UK banking
group, is to gain a significant foot-

hold in the international stockbrok-

iog business by buying a stake in

Vickers da Costa, the London brok-

er with a strong presence in the Far
East

In a deal worth about £20m
(530m), the UK group plans to buy
29.9 per cent of Vickers's London
business - the most allowed by the

London Stock Exchange - as well

as a controlling interest in its busi-

ness abroad. But the terms allow

Citicorp to raise its stake in the

London end whenever the rules

permit

The agreement will have to be ap-

proved by the London Stock Ex-
change «nH Vickers’s shareholders,

as well as the authorities in the UK
and th» UK

Citicorp will make the acquisition

through its Capital Markets Group
formed in 1982 to pull together its

worldwide investment banking ac-

tivities. That is also necessary to

separate, for regulatory reasons,

Citicorp's non-banking interests

from the pure banking ones con-

ducted by its main subsidiary. Cit-

ibank.

The deal is the third of its kind in

the past 18 months and comes when
deregulation of the London Stock

Exchange should make it a lot eas-

ier and more attractive for outsid-

ers to enter the London stockbro-

king business.
Sir Kenneth Berrfll, chairman of

Vickers da Costa, said yesterday

that both sides had been in talks for

three months after the deal be-

tween the British Government and
the stock exchange in London. Un-

Stakea* bought In UK

Security
Pacific

PIT and
nfa tVW»

11/83

* 295 per care - (tie maximum artowsd byVw
London Stock Exchange, except tor Ctoawp/
da Costa, which includes abow 00 per cent cl

da Coaia‘3 non-London business.

der that deal the Government
agreed to exempt the stock ex-

change from the restrictive prac-

tices legislation, provided the ex-

change agreed to wide changes, in-

cluding the abandonment of the

markets minimum commission
structure.

Although the deal only gives Ci-

ticorp a 29.9 per cent stoke in the

part of the group which is a mem-
ber-firm of the London exchange, -

the UK group is acquiring around

80 per nent control in Vickers da
Costa's other subsidiaries. The
Vickers management is expected to

retain the balance.

The stock exchange said yester-

day that itwas quite happywith the
deal by Citicorp, although financial

control of Vickers’s other interests

would reside with the UK group.

Vickers da Costa has British in-

stitutional shareholders that in-

clude Electra Investment Trust. In-,

dustzial & Commercial Finance

Corporation, the Post Office Staff

Superannuation Fund and the

Prudential Assurance Company.

Some of the institutional sharehold-

ers participated in the consortium.

that in 1981 supported Vickers's
current management in a buyout
of equity owned by senior manage-
mentwho had retired ra resigned.

Vickers da Costois nbtedin Lon-
don for its large.Far Eastern opera-
tions. It is the* longest-established

foreign broker in Japan .and has a
full branch office in Tokyo. Accord-
ing .to a. market research surveyi

the fira accounts for over a quarter
of all foreign equity annrniwiiww

handled by UK stockhroking firms
for institutions with foreign equity

portfolios.

For Citicorp, which aspires to be
in every main segment of the world
financial services market, the deal
wiO add yet another facet ami bring
it new expertise and bosmess in Eu-
rope and the Far East

Lex, Page 16

Syria and Israel flex

military muscles as

rebels press Arafat
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN LONDON

Syria put its armed forces on maximum alert yesterday and began calling up
reservists in response to what officials in Damascus claimed were “aggressive
American ami Israeli intentions.**

A military spokesman in Tel Aviv

also announced that Israel would

shortly hold a general mobilisation

exercise. He insisted that the exer-

cise was planned to test Israel's mil-

itary reserves procedure and had
nothing to do with the current ten-

sion in the Middle East
Israel sought to make it dear to

Damascus last night that it had no
intention of attacking Syria. Offi-

cials at the Defence Ministry in Tel

Aviv said they were worried by the

general mobilisation in Syria,

which they-feared could lead to an
uncontrolled deterioration of the

situation in the region.

Throughout yesterday afternoon

Damascus radio broadcast coded
messages calling up reservists from
all three services. General Mnsta-

pha Has, Syria’s Defence Minister,

spoke to the Cabinet during the

morning towpbin thp military sit-

uation. He referred to the UK na-

val build-up in the eastern Mediter-

ranean and continuingUK military

flights over Beirut
In northern Lebanon, Syrian-

backed Palestinian rebels contin-

ued their assault on forces loyal to

Mr Yassir Arafat the chairman of

foe Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion. Mr Arafat’s last stronghold,

the Palestinian refugee camp at

Baddawi, just north of Tripoli, came

under intense artillery barrage for

much of the day.

As more of Mr Arafat’s forces fell

bade on Tripoli, shellfire began to

hit the city, intensifying fears for

the safety of the estimated 400,000

A delegation from five

Arab states will travel to

Damascus to discuss the
plight of PLO troops
besieged by Syrian forces

in Lebanon, according to

officials at the-summit of

the sax-nation Gulf
Co-operation Council in
Doha, Qatar. Hie five

countries are Saudi
Arabia, Qatar, Tunisia,
Kuwait and Algeria.

civilians in the town. Lebanese se-

curity forces put the death toll from
the five days of fighting at 250, with
up to 1^)00 wounded.
The largest militia group in Tri-

poli, the Islamic Unification Group,
pledged to fight alongside Mr Ara-

fat's troops if rebel forces attempt-

ed to enter the city.

Heavy fighting broke out later in
the day around UJS. marine posi-
tions at Beirut airport. One marine

was slightly injured as the UK
troops came under fire from rocket

propelled grenades mortars.
A marine spokesman the

shooting was the heaviestsince the

September 25 ceasefire agreement.
Beirut airport was farced to close
and shells also fell on nearby Mos-
lem areas where Shfa militias had
heen psrhangmg fire with the Leba-
nese army througboutthe day.

Twice duringthe dayUK carrier-

based aircraft swooped low over
Beirut and the surrounding hiHs

TheUK has refused to rule oyt mil-
itary retaliation nmy it has identifi-

ed those responsible for the deaths
of230 marines over two Weeks ago.

Israel has .pledged that it will hit
back hard at those who killed 28 Is-

raelis last Friday in southern Leba-
non.
The Greek Government, speak-

ing on behalfof the European Eco-
nomic Community, yesterday ex-

pressed its fears of a more general

outbreak of hostilities in the region.

The ambassadors of Syria and Leb-
anon were summoned to the For-

eign Ministry in Athens to be told

of EEC concern about the fate of

civilians caught up in the Mestini-
an fighting around Tripoli.

Isnefi spendingcurbs approved.

Page 3;Arafat in a Syrian trap.
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Ozal seeks accord

with Turkish junta
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT
MR TURGUT OZAL, whose Moth-
erland Party has gained a working
majority in the new Turkish Parlia-

ment, is preparing to establish a
working relationship with Presi-

dent Kenan Evren and the coun-
try's armed forces.

Mr Ozal said yesterday that be
would ask to see President Evren
this morning He marfp dear that

the meeting would take place at his
initiative.

He said he was sure the Presi-

dent would go ahead and appoint
him as Prime Munster, and that
there was no question of trying to

impose a coalition.

His remarks followed speculation
in Ankara that he might have diffi-

culty in building up a satisfactory
relationship with President Evren
because of embarrassment to the
army after the President's thinly

veiled appeal on Friday night for
voters to reject the Motherland Par-

ty, and vote for the Nationalist De-
mocracy Party and its leader, for-

mer General Turgut Stmalp.
Ankara Radio did not broadcast

news of Mr Ozal’s overall majority
in Parliament until Monday even-

ing, and nrt prfmfTiiiirpiiipnt on hlS

victory was forthcoming from offi-

cial circles.

The defeat of the Army's fa-

voured party, the NDP. has sent

shock waves through the Turkish
political establishment Three se-

nior ministers in the Government
of Mr Bulent Ulusu, the outgoing

prime minister, failed to win seats

in the new Parliament Even Mr
Ulusu got in only narrowly.

The NDPs leader, Mr Turgut
Sunaip, conceded defeat early in.

the day. It is assumed in Ankara
that be and his party - which won
only 72 seats compared to the 211 of

the Motherland Party, and 113 of
the Populist Party - will now play
only an insignificant political role.

The main opposition party will be
the Populist Party, which won the
solid support of state-sector em-
ployees and organised labour in the

large cities.

The party's relative success
seems to have taken even its found-
ers by surprise.

Ten seekge^nre from Ankara;
Editorial comment. Page 14

Andropov
misses

parade
By Anthony Robinson
in London
MR Yuri Andropov, the ailing So-
viet leader, broke more than six

decades of Soviet traditionwhen he
failed to appear yesterday at the

military march past in Moscow’s
Red Square celebrating the 66th an-

niversary of the Bolshevik revolu-

tion.

His place on top ofthe red marble
Lenin Mausoleum was taken by
Marshal Dmitri Ustinov, the De-
fence Minister, flanked by Politbu-

ro member Mr TTnrmtantin Chern-
enko and Mr NikolaiTikhonov, the
Prime Minister.

Some 90 minutes after the end of
the march past by crack parade
troops agoing military harri.

ware, an unidentified man sat down
in front of Lenin's tomb and set fire

to his petrol-soaked clothes before
being bundled away by plain

clothes policemen. An accomplice
started explaining the reasons for
the protest, but he, too, was arrest-

ed and eyewitnesses failed to catch
the motive behind the action.

Potential successors, Page 16
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IMF package
for Brazil

set to go ahead
BY PETER MONTAGNON M BASLE

THE INTERNATIONAL Monetary
Fund (IMF) is almost certain to give

toe go-ahead to the proposed Sllbn

rescue package for Brazil when its

executive bond meets in Washing-

ton thin month.

Mr Jacques de Larosfere, IMF
managing director, told central

bankers meeting at the Bank for In-

ternational Settlements (BIS) in

Basle yesterday that he was broad-

ly satisfied with Brazil's economic

adjustment programme. IMF en-

dorsement of this 'programme is a
key precondition for the rescue

Bat sinm Brazil outlined its pro-

posed austerity measures in a letter

to the IMF two months ago, it has

twice made significant changes to

its wages policy. Ibis has rinsed,

doubts abort whether Brazil would
comply with the IMF's requirement

for areduction in real wages.
Spninr i |j«nti jiI bankers Admitted

yesterday thatthe latestwages pro-

gramme, which is before the Breal-'

inn Congress, was "a second

bestThey still believed, however,

that Brazil would be able shortly ho

dear up “one or two outstanding

paints with the Fund" to allow the

package to be approvedin Washing-
ton this month.
Mr deLarosterewas in Bade yes-

terday to press toe central bankers
to lend tiie IMF SDR 3bn ($3.3bn).

The money is needed to rebuild the

Fund’s cash resources which have
been depleted by this year's record
Inure! to Tjttki Amwira

In a rare statement from Basie
last night, Herr. Kari-Otto PQhl,

chairman of the Committee of Cen-
tral Bank Governors from the
Group of Ten Tidiest industrial

countries, said the central banks
were “in principle disposed to give

favourable rywreifUMutirm1* to the
loan request

But he said that the loan would
only be finalised after' member-
gnwgrnmBntK ratified the pro-
posed 50 per cent increase ' in IMF
quota subscriptions..

This indicates that Mr de Laro-
siere footed yesterday to persuader

the central bankers. to go wfawH

with theloan before the UK Con-
gresshas passed its $8.4ba share hi
the IMF-quota increase!

.

The UK Government has al-

ready said it would not ctmtrihntp.
.|

to titecezitral bankers’ loan to the
IMF.-

Dr Fritz Leutwiier, president of
the Bank- for International Settle-

ments, said lastnighthe was "hope-

fuT that Brazil would repay all the
$1.05bn outstanding in short-term

loans from the BIS amLSandi Arab-
ia bythe end of this month.

This is farther confirmation that

the IMF's programmed Brazil is

likely to go ahaiuL' Brazil said it

would onty repay the MS money
when the IMF resumes loan dis-

bursements halted in May because

of BraziTs failure to complywith its

economic targets.

'

- Continued oaPagelS

Germans
find bank
rescue

cheap at

the price
By Jonathan Carr In Bona .

THE GHOST of tiie Herstatt deba-
cle nearly a decade .ago. stQl stalks

.toe corridors of West German
banks. No sooner had the painful

rescue bf
:

the private bank
Schroder, Munchmeyer^ Hengst
and Co. (SMH) gone through last

week, than those involved were
anxiously stressing almost before
they -were asked: It isn't another
Herstatt". '

. ;

There are big differences be-,

tween the collapse of Bahkhaus L
D. Herstatt in ' June 1974 and the

SMH affair. Hie;toy one is precise-

ly that the Gennan -Kawlring cone
inunity rushed in to support: SMH
before titeworrt couM happen. -

' The shocked bankers gathered at
a midnight meeting in-Fftmkfurt
ground their teeth as^tbey pledged
weff overDM 606m ($225m)to keep
SMH .afloat. But they knew that if

the stricken institution were to fail,

the loss of confidence -at home and
abroad in the West German bank-
ing system would prove far more
eostty. It eoukt almost be said that
in .view of .the posable conse-

quences, the rescue was cheap at

Iheprice. •

Moreover, while Herstatt fell be-

cause of huge? losses in fraudulent

foreign exchange HaJing
, SMH

over-extended itself by lending to

indusby, -especially to the IBQ
bunding machinery group of tiie dy-
namic Herr Hbrst-Dieter Esch. Last
Friday. IBH applied forcourt settle-

ment proceedings to avoid, bank-
ruptey bat Herr Each continues to

insist that bis group is basically

sound and has a good future, so

king as his creditors and sharehol-

ders do not deserthnh.

. Despite tiie differences, the SMH
affafr raises -baste questions abort.

.West German banking hardly less

urgent than Ihose wh^ch emerged -.

over Herstatt, arid' which at first

sight-may foatemqce baffling. Afterr

all, .the' Herstatt collapse speeded

an. qmemhiiert to German hanking
JawJn .1976, with much tougher
rules on creditand supervision, -

' Among other points,ho individu-

al large loan could exceed 75 per
cent of a bank's “capital, at risk”

(share capital plus reserves) and
the five biggest loans must not ex-
ceed three times capital. The Bun-
desbank, the West German central'

bank, and tiie Federal Banking Su-
pervisory Office were given powers
to gain more information- and-move
quickly if there were signs that
something was amiss.

.
SMH ban not only been anting

- Continued on. Pago 16
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Washington split on Geneva talks
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN
THE VS. ADMINISTRATION Is

reportedly divided over whether
to make a last-minute offer at

the Geneva negotiations on
controlling nuclear weapons in

Europe. No decision is likely

to be made before the end of

this week when Mr Kenneth
Dam, Deputy U.S. Secretary of
State, and Ur Richard Burt
Under-secretary for European
Affairs, have completed inten-

sive consultation with Natn
allies.

These began in London
yesterday and continue in Bonn
today and are also aimed at
improving U.S--European rela-

tions in the aftermath of the
intervention In Grenada.

Herr Helmut Kohl, the West

German Chancellor, said yester-

day that Washington is most
likely to put forward precise

numerical proposals on medium-
range nuclear weapons before
the possible suspension of the
talks at Geneva.
His remarks, made after his

return from a tour of Asia,

seemed to confirm U.S. reports
last week that Hr Paul Nitze,
the U.S. negotiator in Geneva,
wants to make as precise a
proposal as possible as a gesture
of goodwill in the face of Soviet
threats to leave the talks.
However, the Administration

is understood to have rejected
specific proposals for a new
offer submitted to Washington
last week. It was reported over
the weekend that he had pro-

posed that the U.S. should offer

a global ceiling on each side of
600 nuclear warheads on
medium-range land-based mis-
siles.

Mr Nitze’s proposals have
apparently been turned down
in Washington on the grounds
that the numbers of warheads
are too high and would allow
the Soviet Union to retain too
many missiles in the Far East
Whether Mr Nitze is autho-

rised to put forward amended
proposals at Geneva will de-
pend on this week's consulta-
tions which culminate in a
meeting of Nato’s Special Con-
sultative Group in Rome on
Thursday.
Bonn's view will determine

the UJL decision, officials say.

It is likely to want a new offer
made even if only to attempt to
re-assure the West German pub-
lic of UJ3. good intentions in
advance of the critical Bundes-
tag debate on the missile issue
in two weeks time.
Herr Kohl said yesterday he

had received a letter from
President Nicolae Ceaucescu of
Romania, proposing that the
problem of the British and
French nuclear weapons be set
aside and addressed later in
talks at which the UK and
France could take part.
The latter has also been sent

to Presidents Yuri Andropov
and Ronald Reagan. Herr Kohl
described this support for the
Western position out of Eastern
Europe as u highly significant”

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

FORMATION of a democrati-

cally elected government in

Turkey should lead to an early

improvement in political rela-

tions with the EEC including
the release of a £342m Com-
munity aid programme for

Ankara.

But according to Community
officials here yesterday, the new
government must aid the rap-

prochment process by making
an early gesture in the field of

human rights such as ending
the trials of the 52 DISK trade
union leaders.

EEC-Turkey relations have
been steadily deteriorating since
the 1980 military coup because

of the Ankara regime’s worsen-

ing human rights record. The
freezing of an Ecu 600m
(£426m) financial protocol
which was supposed to run
from 1982-87 has become the
symbol of the Community’s dis-

enchantment
But following news of the

apparent election success of Mr
Turgut Ozal and his Motherland
Party, officials believe that a
thaw in EEC-Turkey relations
could begin next month. The
new government’s foreign mini-
ster Is expected to take advant-
age of his presence at a
Nato ministerial meeting in
Brussels to visit the European
Commission to discuss the
future of the financial protocol.

But any Commission initiative

to activate the grants and loans
programme would be delayed
until after soundings had been
taken in the European Parlia-
ment and member governments
had also clearly reacted
positively to developments in
Ankara.

Clear divisions among (be
Ten emerged test year after the
referendum on a new constitu-

tion for Turkey. Both West
Germany and the UK under
strong U.S. influence, have
argued for a more flexible
approach. But this has been
vetoed by France, Denmark and
4he Netherlands which have
demanded greater liberalisation
on human rights.

These three governments are

Ankara
among the sponsors of a com-
plaint against Turkey to the
European Court on Human
Rights Which Is doe to be heard
in Strasbourg in December.
Once tins is out of the way

mid providing the new Turkish
Government is clearly moving in
the direction of greater
liberalisation, then officials

believe that the Community's
relations with Turkey can begin
to improve.
Hie European Commission

yesterday put out a guarded
statement interpreting the
Turkish election results as a
“ positive event” but stressing
that a lot needed to be done to
restore “true democracy" to
Turkey.

Portugal’s

trading

deficit

‘controlled’
By Diana Smith hi Lisbon

PORTUGAL’S current account defi-

cit is now under control according
to Prof Emani Lopes, the country's

Finance Minister.

Hanlr r>f TVirtngal flffipfala esti-

mate that thanks to continued re-

duction in imports and steady
growth of exports the 1983 deficit

on the current account could come
in at about SL7bn, S300m less than
the target stipulated in Portugal's

letter of intent

Prof Lopes, addressing a seminar
of 100 foreign bankers organised by
the Banco Portages do Atlantic!),

said that he saw no reason to doubt

that the main goals of the short

term emergency policywould be at-

tained in 1984 if the Governments
policies were pursued with determi-

natinn

Shortterm goals he said implied

dear corTtainmant of domestic de-

mand, with roughly stagnant gross

domestic product this year and a
contraction in 1984, of 1.4 per cent

This will be the result of significant

reduction of about 12 per colt in the

volume of investment

Prof Lopes said that this is the

moment to prepare a crucial turn-

ing point in the management erf the

Portuguese economy, breaking a

ten year old vicious circle of stop-

and-go policies.

High Efficiency
AK FRANC? CAftGOr
TRANSPORTING AN EIGHT-TONROAD
COMPACTORISTHESORTOFTASKWE
CARRY OUT EVERY DAY. QUICKLYAND
RELIABLY. AND THIS EFFICIENT SERVICE

HAS HELPED MAKE AIR FRANCE THE

WORID'S SECOND LARGEST INTERNA-

TIONAL CARGO CARRIER.

AftRFORMANCETHATSJUSTANOTHBl
EXAMPLEOFTHEHIGHtEVELBttOENCY
YOU FINDWHEN YOU FLY AIRFRANCE

EEC takes further action

to restrict Spanish steel
BY PAUL CHEEHUGMT M BRUSSELS

THE EEC has stiffened its This campaign coalesces wtth

defences against the sale of the particular action on con-

Spamsh steed products. arete remforang bars.

in its third action against The Commission, started talks

.Spa-in in 18 months, it with Spain before the summeropem Ml JLQ uwuu»i « WILES QlnUU UCLVIC JIHMI.—

B imposed a provisional anti- about the working - of the

damping duty on Spanish bilateral agreement covering

exports of concrete reinforcing
. ^ quantity and price - of

bag-g; Spanish steel sales on the EEC
# suspended the bilateral price market. In October, Eurofer,

agreements covering the sales steel industry confederation

of this product;

• mourned an ama-rimunpmg
investigation.
The measure is of immediate

interest in the West German
steel Industry. West Germany
is ifce main target for Spanish

concrete reinforcing bar sales

in the EEC, taking in 4,140

lodged its anti-dumping com-
plaint,- thereby bolstering

.

the

Commission -case against Spain.

The provisional anti-dumping

.

duty lasts for four months and*
will be- levied- at Ecu 38.79

(£22.11) a tonne or the differ-

ence between the Spanish con*

£rm« fcTiWO 25740 trona ’ *** P«« and the EEC base

E*?*SJ2SyS JS-SSK
the firat half of this year.

The Bonn Government has

recently mounted a strong cam-

bars—whichever is the higher.

Spanish prices, the Commis-
sion said,

.
have been

.

under-

SSti* BSbpean cutting EEC base priga-tau
Commission’s administration of averageI of 12-4 per cen^.JEbhj

the EEC’s steel crisis regime forced Community producers to

and protested vigorously about lower their own Prices bgtoff

the hiefa proportion of imports cost and is therefore held to

wtuchfind their way to the have undermteed the restrao-

West German market. taring effort of EEC industry.

French left wing suffers

more setbacks at polls
BY PAIR. BETTS M PARK

THE LEFT suffered further set-

backs at elections in two Paris

suburban communities at the

weekend. One of the polls also

confirmed the rising popularity

of the extreme right-wing Nat-

ional Front which has capita-

lised on France’s growing North
African immigrant problem.

The elections at VUlenenve
Saint-Georges and Aulnay-sous-

Bois in the Paris “red belt”

suburbs were reruns of those

held last March will were
annulled because of electoral

fraud by the Communist Party.

In the first round of the rerun
election at Vllleneuve, the
opposition list won outright with

50.2 per cent of the votes. At
Aulnay, a second round will be
necessary although the right-

wing opposition list made a
strong showing. It gained 45.13

per cent of the votes compared
with 4035 per cent for the list

led by M Pierre Thomas, the

Communist Mayor:
Perhaps the most significant

aspect of the Anlnay polL how-
ever, was the 932 per cent

polled by M Guy Ylarengo, the
National Front candidate.

Although the Front will be out
of the second round, its strong
performance was an important
success for the party-

Last. September the National
Front polled 16.7 per. cent at
local elections in the town of
Drenz where the race issue

dominated the campaign. Race
also played a prominent role at
Aulnay, a community near Le
Bourget airport and home of a
large Citroen car factory with

considerable immigrant labour.

The weekend’s results appear

to reflect in part local dissatis-

faction with the formerly Com-
munist-run local administra-

tions especially after they were
found guilty of fraud in the
March elections:

The polls have taken on
broader significance: however,
and have been viewed as

national tests of the popularity
of the Left in France which, is

going through a particularly
-

bad phase. At three other local
elections held since the summer
the Left has been defeated.
The opposition has used

these local elections as
examples of the pnwing feel-
ing of discontent with the Left-
wing Government's economic
and social policies. But
although the opposition has
dearly been encouraged by the
results, it is also increasingly
concerned by the National
Front’s growing popularity.
This could pose considerable

problems for both the . neo^
Gaullist RPR and the centrist
UDF which will have to decide
whether to ally themselves with
the Front in election lists

where it is bufldinga strong
popular presence.
At Dreux, the RPR decided

to team up with the National'
Front which caused consider-
able controversy and discon-
certed leading party members.
For the second round at
Anlnay, the RPR candidate said
he did not want ID ally himself
with the Front since he expects
to win without them next
Sunday.

'
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Solidarity

calls for

protests
By Our Foreign Staff

"

UNDERGROUND Solidarity lead-
ers havecalled for “common opposi-
tion” to the food prices increases
which the Jarozelski Government
is. to introduce early next year mid
to last week's raimpomtion pf butter
rationing,

With nrf1w«Afwi running sit 28. per
cept.so far this, year, the reaction
shows how extremely sensitive- tie
issue of consumer supplies is be-
coming A rush an washing powder
in the. shops;has also .brought ur-
gent government denials that that
is to he rationed. The Solidarity
statement, dated November 1. was
distributed to- Western journalists
yesterday.

: . _ _

Early last week a.vrere of auger
greeted. the hotter rationing deci-

sion and oh Thursday the Govern-
ment Council of Ministers was
called into special sestmm on the is-

sue.' As a result,'Mr Zygnmnt Lako-
mie^ the minister concerned, was
publicly wyriiHanrigd-

Computerto
track down
lost cargoes
By Pay Gjcster m Oslo

A NORWEGIAN company n
planning to assemble a cosmn.
tertsed register of lost
found cargoes that - could save
the world’s shippers and
[Insurers minions- -of pounds s
year,

.

Data Tracer International
tiaims to.be the first of its kind.
It will collect information from
an- international network' of
subscribers including shipping
lines, forwarders^; marine ij
supers and port authorities.. -

Rewards will be paid
:

foe
“input" which helps trace a lost
cargo. The claims and recov-
eries office of LToydVof Loudon
has already promised to supply
details of lost goods.

According to Mr Zb Erikseb,
an executive with the cbntoainr
cargoes “lort" in the inter-
national transport system ..are
worth, several button pounds
annually. - Some are • stolen,
some simply go astray 'because
they are loaded on to the wrong
ship or aircraft, and then, turn
up in a termmal vrtierB no
one claims them.

Data Tracer fs using leased
computer facilities at present
Early next year, however, it will
buy its own hardware:'. This
win be installed -in the Bttte
village of Byremo, mi hour's
drive from Kristiansand in the
south -of Norway. This jural
location, as well as being mote
economic, R easier v>
maintain security, gays Mr
Eriksen.

French industry

forecast to

shed ^m jobs
By Paid Betts to Parte

EMPLOYMENT IN French'

industry is expected to decline

by 300,000 by 1988;
;
according

to a report by the Government
statistics Institute, Inset .It
says industry will died 86309
jobs a year over five years. This
is an improvement from the

197982 rate of 108,000 jobs a
year. .

The !»**«*• figures are jn/lfne.

with other forecasts. With un-
employment In France at juft

over 2uv many economic and
industrial experts have sugges-

ted that 23m unemployed
would represent a more realistic

!

level in view of excess mamfrig
fix industry generally.
The Insee report also empha-

sised the need for industry to

make a serious effort to moder-
nise itself.

. .

•

Orders Increase

in W. Germany
By Rupert GoramrcB to Bonn -

FURTHER evidence of the
gradual West German recovery
emerged yesterday in figures

showing a .
growth In' Industrial

orders, particularly from
abroad.
According to preliminary data

from the Federal Statistics

Office, orders increased by -1 per

cent between August and Sep-

.

(ember. Taking the two nrohths
together, -the' rise was 23^jper
cent . over June and .Judy, with

domestic orders climbing 03per
cent, and export orders 33 per

cent.
New manufacturing orders,

therefore, were 5 percent higher
in volume

,
in the third quarter

than daring the same period of

1982:

Attacks on
Iran Air ;

ANTI-KHOMEINI exito . attacked

Iran Air offices hi fivp dties yester-

day, spray-painting
,
the', walls with

.

slogans, ripping dowq jfacturps of

Iranian leader Ayatollah JBnMMi
Khomeini ami' aoawitying-ftp office

manager. '1 "V
-

»
.’

..
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Hawke wins party

support ft® -

uramumcompromise
BY COLIN; CHAPMAN INSYDNEY •> - •

Sg^3^^;«za^a~
Hra^fn1^ Meanwhile,, the tiberal:Partv

to the“A$1.7bn (£lbn) OIym*fc ^prSSc^SSfv^
m-&P&- even yesterday's

. vote did not
.
Bramum end the affair within the Laborsupply contracts for the exist- Party itself. • Mr Andrew Pea-

°pmem t? cock, leader of the opposition
Territory. -•-••• - •

. .called the' decision » " disaster ”The package, approved by 55 - He said the Labor Party
46, -also provides 1 that 'wwHd-continue to be fackedby“mea

]>
6 developed internal division, and that theunmediately, and that any country would probablyhave ltofurther contracts at Banger *pd . wait until the next party con-

Nabarlek, also in the Northern ference inJoly before any final
Territory, be . deferred pending derisionon uranianr Policy wasan inquiry into safeguards on reached.

'

waste disposal1 and into Ahs- Reaction by' ' KwMniAy ^as
nalla s role in the non-prolifera- ••' .The -AnS&allaif Chaih-non flf mifftlABl* umarVAM* -- -

-])0f of Qr -Ll—r V "ZL-Sr-J: t _ 1 L'j*- .V' .tion of nuclear weapons.
.

. .ber of Cquinehie*wdebmed the
The vote on the C^in^::0£yi^cjI)amfgb^ai^M bd£said

sponsored package, a policy that bemuse the decision did
which had already led .to -the hot peramt^the developihrart of
resignation of one minister last

,
any. other. new nranimxE wironi

weekj brought nine MPs back'
1 tfiirdiDl^mem .a loss’ of, motefrom trips to Europe, AMca and. ~tfcan;>Asfim ^f6X3m) ^. new

the U.S. and represented the Investineht in " the Northern
greatest test of the Prune Mini- _TeH4t6rjr "'and •••.the.:' loss

’ - tif
sters authority in his -eight '.thousands of potential- jobs. 1

months of government. " ." The 'Olympic Damveoinre'a
For Labor’s Left* the decision partnership 1 between ' Western

was the- most important defeat :M£nrng Corporatiott ;
‘aa3d.' BP

since the 1960s. when it led its: :Australia,' was last esrin&te&to
weary party into unsuccessfully - have reserves containing --some
opposing Australian involve- ’S2m tonnes of copper’*? L2ml

mentin the Vietnam war: .
.
tonnes of uranium uxfddK'amE

The Left, which above all ;38J>ma& of gold.
Ijicks an articulate leaded - - i - SBn&ig.news* Page

jft.l JJS i !<*?
Mr Bob Hawke, the-AnstcMton
Prime Minister. .

Australia sneered : : %t«e :

rTTniTT
SM® I'.'i k

1'r^'rr^TTsfeS

tion at
condemn

the UN , last m<u$h ^
Bing the

.
presencB^crf

Himmm
Hi

hr.Mo^tU'said; the -fOre&i
Ri that hopes
rested on *

appeal*
late

approved
By David Lennon In Tel Aviv

THE ISRAELI Cabinet yes-
terday approved a series of

.steps designed to halt the
‘ deterioration In the economy
by cutting public expendi-
ture; .'curbing'

1

private con-
sumption - and encouraging
exports.
A series of new^levies hove

been imposed on" the ' public;
Including a special education

.
levy, « doubling of the travel

fair to TJSJ100, new taxation
on children’s allowances, and

' an effective of the
1 marginal -tax- rate to 66 per
cent Instead- of 60 per cent
The ministers also approved

measures designed to curb
the- .benefits' paid to civil

servants, and made it more
difficult for. those without
worfc to receive unemploy-
ment benefits.

> . Mr
.
Ylgal- Cohen-Orgad, the

Finance Minister, said that
he wanted -to cat the standard
of Uvlng by 7 to 10 per cent
while also anting public

‘ expenditure. The goal was to
cut the budget by US$2bn.
The beFt-tlgh tenin g

measures, not all of which
were Immediately - niiHa
public, may.: lead to labour

.

unrest The civil servants’
unien gave a warning yester-
day that its members would
not accept any worsening of
their terms iff employment.
Teachers have called for oppo-
sition to the school levy.

; The economic recovery pro-
k gramme also includes credit
- terms for all but export
-todnstries. ....

There were demonstrations
of support for PLO chairman

1 Tasstr Arafat in various parts
®f the Israeli-occupied West
Rank yesterday.

.
The Palestinians on the

West Bank were clearly upset
by the fighting between the
PLO factions in .' Tripoli,
which they felt could only
weaken their, own position
and reduce their fahit- hopes
that one day - they might
attain self-determination.
Shops . in . Arab East

Jerusalem : were Closed as a.
result of * sympathy strike
by merchants, and there were
dashes between Palestinian
demonstrators and the Israeli
security fortes in several
towns.
A curfew was imposed on

file Deheisha- refugee camp
near. Bethlehem after .one
Arab youth was shot in the

How Tunisia’s Mzali has reinforced his authority
BY FRANCE GHflJS

THE RESIGNATION of M
Azouz Lasram, the Tunisian
Minister of Ecoomic Affairs, hag
considerably reinforced the
authority of the country's Prime
Minister, M Mohamed Mzali.

The departure of M Lasram,
coming less than four months
after the dismissal of the
Minister of Finance, M Mancour
Moalla, has allowed M Mzali to
place men who are close to him
in three key positions—Plan-
ning, Finance and Economics

—

and given the Prime Minister
full authority over his Govern-
ment for the first time since he
came to power thzee-ancta-half
years ago.

M Rashid Sfar, the new.
Minister of. Finance; is widely
respected for his competence
and integrity,, while M Ismael
Khelfl. who took over Planning
in June, won his spurs as
ambassador to the EEC and
Tunisian representative at the
World Bask.

M Mzali will need thiq

authority to tackle the severe
problems the Tunisian economy
faces. The Banque Centrale de
Tunisie issued a stem warning

abont the lean years which lie

ahead, in its annual report pub-
lished last August

It noted that economic
growth in 1982 failed to match
the targets set in the 1982-87
Economic Development Plan
Lower output and prices for
crude oil, Tunisia’s major hard
income earner, a decline in the
number of foreign tourists, poor
crops and a slowing-down In the
manufacturing sectors cut the
country’s foreign income and
led -to a deterioration in the
balance of trade, whose deficit

had increased by 23.7 per cent
to Dinars 783m (£767m).
A 10 per cent increase in the

trade deficit during the first

six months of the year, com-
pared with the same period in
1982, -forced the Tunisian
Government to announce a
series of measures which in-

clude restricting imports of
certain raw materials and semi-
finished goods to 80 per cent of
1982 volumes and boosting
exports.
The Government has also

decided to cut, substantially,
subsidies which have kept the
price of bread unchanged for

Mohamed Mzali

20 years. On January 1, 1984,
the price of bread will be
doubled and that of flour
sharply increased.

The cost of such subsidies
has been growing by an average
of 26 per cent a year since 1976.
It will reach Dinars 188m this
year and could rise to Dinars
220 in 1984.

Meanwhile, Tunisia’s food
import bill has been growing
and today, accounts for more
than 10 per cent of ad imports.
Nearly half the cereals con-
sumed every years has to be
imported.

This is the result of fast
rising consumption, fuelled by
generous wage settlements
since 1981 and the decline in
agricultural output, by 2 per
cent a year during the i«» plan ,

and 5 per cent in 1982. despite
a 5 per cent growth target in
the current Development Flan.
Drought conditions in 1982

cannot carry all the blame as
the agricultural sector has been
neglected since 1969,

Cutting food subsidies is
fraught with danger. The Prime
Minister has bought social
peace at a high cost but knows
he cannot buy tiwii* much
longer.

Removing M Moalla and
M Lasram. who tended to take
a rather independent line, will
ensure greater government
cohesion, but the austerity
measures the former Minister
of Finance was urging on the
Prime Minister last winter are

S. African foreign reserves almost halved
BY B£RNAf&> SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S foreign cur-
rency reserves almost halved
last month, providing further
evidence of the sharp turn-
around in the country's econo-
mic fortunes in recent weeks.
According to the Reserve

Bank, the foreign exchange
component of the’ reserves
tumbled from Rl.Obn at the
end of September to R572m on
October 3L. The

.

value of the
bank's gold holdings rose
slightly to R3.2bn mainly as a
result of a small upward adjust-
ment in the market-related
valuation price.
A Reserve Bank spokesman

Muzorewa ‘on

hunger strike’
A Zimbabwe Government

Minister confirmed yesterday
that Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the
former Prime Minister, is on
hanger strike in Goromonzl
prison near the capital. The
Minister of State' for. Security,
Mr Emmerson Munangagwa.
said the Bishop would be
“force-fed . . unless it is

against his religion,”
‘

• Bishop Mnzoxewa’s son
Philemon,' aged 26,-was arrested
by police yesterday • -

said the decline was due to
unspecified capital outflows.
The most likely cause was heavy
sales by foreigners of gold and
other mining shares on the
Johannesburg stock exchange
as the bullion price sank below
$400 an ounce.
The fall in the reserves helps

explain the authorities’ decision
to allow the rand to drop to a
record low of 81.60 cents last
week, despite their concern at
the inflationary impact of
dearer imports. The rand closed
yesterday at around 85.35 cents.

Standard Bank, the country’s
second largest banking group.

said in its monthly economic
review yesterday that the fall
in the gold price, unexpectedly
high government spending,
weak markets for South Africa's
other exports and high interest
rates have reversed earlier
signs of a tentative economic
recovery.
To add to the gloomy picture,

a senior government official has
hinted that tax increases are
unavoidable in next March's
budget
Mr Gerhard Croeser, Deputy

Director-General of Finance,
said that South Africa will not
be able to meet the target of

a budget deficit equal to 2 per
cent of gross domestic product
laid down by the IMF as part
of the conditions for last year’s
lbn SDR loan to Pretoria.
According to Standard Bank;

government spending will prob-
ably rise by 14 per cent this
year, compared to the budgeted
figure of &3 per cent The over-
run is due mainly to spending
on drought relief, a higher debt
burden as a result of record
domestic borrowings and wage
increases for civil servants
announced before last week’s
referendum on a new constitu-
tion.

Hope grows for India’s industry
BY K. K. SftARMA M NEW D&Jfl

AN IMPROVEMENT in India's licences—needed before any
Industrial production and the major venture can be started m
investment, which have been India—in the first nine months
stagnant for the last couple of of 1983 was 792 compared with
years, was acknowledged yester- 339 in the 6ame period of last
day by Mr N. D. Tiwari. Minis- year, Mr Tiwari said.
ter of Industry. He was hopeful that, with the
He told a Parliamentary com- continued improvement in agri-

mittee that industrial production cultural production and incomes,
had increased by 3Ji per cent demand would increase so that
during April to June compared industrial output would improve
with the same period last year, further in the second half of

• The number of industrial fiscal 1983-84 and the adverse

affects of two years of con-
tinuous drought would no longer
be felt

India’s private industrialists
are less hopeful, however, and
their chambers of commerce
pointed out recently that an
industrial growth of 3.5 per cent
was not impressive. They said
it maintained last year’s trend
of around 3 per cent compared
with the target, of 8 to 10
per cent a year

urgently needed.
U Mali js no economist him-

self but is an adroit politician.
As heir-apparent to an ageing
President Bourguiba, he feels
obliged to curry favour with the
public.

He has been able to count on
a balancMf-payments surplus,
despite a current account
deficit, the result of the strong
flow of foreign capital into
Tunisia.

The strength of this flow, par-
ticularly when it originates in
the Middle East, is one of the
major contributions of M
Moalla 's three years in office.
Tunisia’s credit with inter-
national banks also remains
good.
The growing network of «wmii

textile and mechanical in-
dustries, a flourishing phos-
phoric acid and fertiliser sector,
and a well-established network
of hotels, are all good cards.

But, as the price of oil de-
clines, tourist receipts stagnate
because of the recession and
high value of the Dinar, and as
EEC protectionism grows,
Tunisia knows it cannot con-
tinue to live above its means.

Malaysia
in grip

of crisis
By Wong Sulong in Koala Lumpur

A CONSTITUTIONAL crisis in
Malaysia between Dr Maha-
thir the Prime Minister, and
the country's nine sultans;
has widened following Dr
Mahathir's decision to bring
the issue into the open.

It began at the rulers' confer-
ence last month when the
sultans were reported to bave
agreed unanimously to reject
the controversial constitu-
tional amendment Bill, which
seeks to reduce their royal
powers.

Dr Mahathir retaliated by sum-
moning a meeting of the
Supreme Council of his rul-
ing United Malays National
Organisation, Umno, and
orchestrating a campaign in
the Government - controlled
Press, aimed at trying to push
the King, Sultan Ahmad
Shah, into signing the Rill,

The rulers are opposing the
Bill because they fear that
once it becomes law, their
future would be in the hands
of the Prime Minister. Under
the Bill, the power to declare
a state of emergency would
he transferred from the King
to the Prime Minister.

The Bankers irust Company philosophy:

. •• *

Excellence is adbkvedonlydjurough
consistencyand innovation.
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Defence key issue during

Reagan’s Far East visit
BY 1SGINALD DALE, U S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
leaves today on a six-day visit

to Japan and South Korea in-

tended to underline the U-S.’s

continuing role as a Pacific

power and reaffirm the import-
ance of relations with its two
main Asian allies.

In both countries, Mr Reagan
is planning to emphasise the
need for strong defence in the
face of a growing threat from
the Soviet Union and for closer

trans-Pacific trade and eco-

nomic collaboration.

The two-day trip to South
Korea at the weekend is likely

to be a particularly emotional
occasion In the aftermath of the
September 1 shooting-down of
the Korean airliner and last

month’s Rangoon bomb attack
that killed four South Korean
Cabinet Ministers and other
leading officials.

With vague threats against
the visit emanating from North
Korea, and the prospect of anti-
U.S. protests in Japan, there
has been considerable concern
in Washington about Mr
Reagan's persona] safety. U.S.
security officials, however, say
they are convinced he can be
protected.
Mr Reagan's broad aim is to

assert an image as a world
statesman, at a time when his
foreign policies have entered a
period of considerable flux
following the Beirut bombing
of the U.S- marines and the

Foreign groups

Invest more in

New York City
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

FOREIGN COMPANIES have
markedly stepped up their rate
of Investment in New York
City over the last six years,
with the influx led by the
Japanese. French and British.
According to a survey pro-

duced by the New York Cham-
ber of Commerce and Main
Hurdman, the accounting and
tax group, more than a quarter
of all foreign companies in the
city began their operations in
the last six years, about equal

,

to the number that established
themselves in the previous 12

!

years.

Direct foreign investment in
the US. has been increasing
rapidly, rising from $34.6bn ti
1077 to about $102bn at the end
of last year.

invasion of Grenada.
With the UJ5. elections now

less than a year away, he will

also want to show he can
advance U.S. economic and
commercial interests through
Presidential diplomacy.
The talks in Tokyo and Seoul

are not intended to lead to the
signing of any agreements, Mr
George Shultz, the State Secre-
tary, said last week. They are
meant rather to be part of an
"important process” in cement-
ing relations

Senior Administration offi-

cials say they hope Mr Reagan
and Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
Japanese Prime Minister, will

be able to say after their meet-
ings that relations between the
two countries have been greatly
strengthened and that a
number of trade issues "hare
been resolved or are nearing a
solution."
The main U.S. concern in the

trade field continues to be to
gain greater access to the
Japanese market for U.S. pro-
ducts which Washington
believes to be genuinely com-
petitive.
Examples cited in Washing-

ton are pulp and paper, petro-
chemicals and a range of high
technology products, including
computers, medical instruments
and telecommunication equip-
ment.
Mr Reagan’s team, which

includes Mr Shultz, will also

U.S. denies Grenada issue

has harmed ties with UK
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR KENNETH DAM, U.S.
Deputy Secretary of State, yes-

terday dismissed suggestions
that British complaints over
lack of consultation on Grenada
had damaged the " special rela-

tionship " between the two
leading Nato nations.
Mr Dam, on a fence-mending

exercise to a dozen European
countries in the wake of the
U.S. invasion, told Mis Thatcher
at Chequers yesterday: “Our
judgment is that the relation-

ship is fundamentally sound."
Tbeir discussions, which the

U.S. had requested at short
notice last week, centred on
future developments in Grenada,
including a British role in help-
ing the Caribbean Island's
recovery and return to constl-

I tutional rule.

Trudeau
j

William Chislett reports on political change in Washington’s backyard

may stay Panama poll heralds shift to left ,

on for next r

want to discuss the yen-dollar

relationship, in which the U.S.
believes that an undervalued
yen gives Japan an unjustified

competitive edge — largely due
to the nature of Japan's capital

market structure.
Washington wants to pursue

past discussions on the opening
of the Japanese capital market
and the “ internationalisation ”

of the yen.
On the defence front U.S.

officials say that Tokyo and
Washington are in broad agree-
ment on the overall Japanese
objective of expanding the
country's defence role.

But the U.S. continues to
believe that Japan could move
faster towards increasing
spending, and meeting its new
defence objectives.

Trade issues will also be
important in South Korea,
where U.S. officials say they see
“ very worrisome signs " in the
way the country manages its

exports, particularly steel, and
sets non-tariff barriers in the
way of inward Investment.
Mr Reagan’s main political

aim in South Korea, however,
will be to renew the U.S.’s
commitment to defend the
country, where 39,000 U.S.
troops are stationed.
Mr Reagan will pay a highly-

publicised visit to the demili-
tarised zone, separating the
massed armies of the two
Koreas.

election

The U-S. official said another
potential source of friction

surfaced when Mrs Thatcher
voiced “ major concern " over
the possible resumption of U.S.
arms sales to Argentina.

Mr Dam said the Reagan
Administration had taken no
decision, but the question would
have to be faced if Argentina’s
human rights situation improved
under its newly-elected civilian
government

• U.S. officials said yesterday
they bad received reports that
many bodies from the October
19 massacre of Grenadian Gov-
ernment officials had been
Taken to a military camp and
burned in the days following
the killings, Reuter reports
from St George's.

By Nicholas Hirst in Toronto

The decision of Canada’s
Prime Minister, Mr Pierre
Trudeau, to make a whirl-
wind crusade for peace to

European heads of state this

week has raised new questions
at home about whether he
intends to retire before the
next Canadian elections.

Having been universally con-
vinced that the domestically
unpopular Mr Trudeau would
stick to bis word, and resign
before the next election, which
has to be held by early 1985.

and is more likely to be called
in autumn next year- Canadian
political commentators are now
hedging their bets.

Trudeau was widely expected
to announce his resignation at
a Liberal party fund-raising
dinner in Toronto on December
13, lrrevently dubbed " the last

supper” by Liberal insiders.

That date now looks far too
early as, if Mr Trudeau does
announce his resignation, his
prospect of being a force in
International relations would be
bound to diminish.

The debate in Canada now is

whether Mr Trudeau wants to
use the peace initiative to go
out in a blaze of glory or
whether he Intends to use it to
run again.

Some Liberals are suggesting
that the party is now so low in
the polls that it would do better
for him to run and lose than
to damage a new leader with
defeat.

Some are suggesting that
perhaps Mr Trudeau, 94, who,
except for a brief time, has

!

been in power since 1968, is

still the only man who could •

lead them to victoiy.

The longer Mr Trudeau
delays a decision, the more
difficult it will be to get the
necessary leadership convention
organised in time to give a new
leader the opportunity to win
popular support, and reverse
the fortunes of a Government
suffering from blame for near-
record unemployment
In his peace initiative, Mr

Trudeau has found an issue

which has strong domestic
appeaL He told the House of
Commons: •* As far as I am con-
cerned, no personal enterprise
and no prority other than the
pursuit of peace is important
enough to take up all my time
and energy."

PANAMA, the home of the
canal which acts as a funnel for
world trade and also of the
largest offshore banking centre
in the Americas, is moving to-
wards its first democratic elec-

tions in 16 years amid
considerable political un-
certainly.

The surprise move recently
by Gen Ruben Dario
Paredes, the former head of
the National Guard, to with-
draw his presidential candida-
ture for the Ruling Democratic
Revolutionary Party (PRD)
has altered the country’s poli-
tical map at a stroke.

Gen Paredes, a staunch anti-
communist, bad moved
Panama much closer to the U.S.
after the death in 1981 of the
country’s strongman, Gen Omar
Tornjos. Gen Tojrijos, whom
President Reagan once called

a “ tinhorn dictator " helped
the left-wing Sandinistas to
power in Nicaragua by giving
them logistical support. He
maintained close relations with
Gen Fidel Castro of Cuba and
other revolutionaries in the
region.

Gen Paredes, who- openly
supported Washington’s mili-

taristic policy towards Central
America, recently said that if

he became President he would
break diplomatic relations

with Nicaragua and Cuba.
His chances of becoming

President however were dashed
only two weeks after he
resigned from the command of

the National Guard, the
country's only armed force, to
i-ampaigp for next -May’s
general elections.

Gen Paredes, an abrasive and

highly ambitious man, had
started to form a parallel

government in ministries and

the PRD. When President

Ricardo de la Espriella, who
was helped to power by Gen
Paredes, reshuffled his Cabinet

in September, Gen Paredes
tried to enforce his list of new
ministers upon the President
Sr de la Espriella protested

and told Gen Manuel Antonio
Noriega, the new head of the
National Guard, that he would
resign unless ne could choose
his own ministers.

This, said officials, was the
trump card which Gen Noriega
had been waiting for. It gave
him the opportunity to ease
out Gen Paredes on the
grounds that he was causing a
political crisis. Sr de la
Espriella named his new
cabinet and Gen Paredes, aware
that his power base had dis-

appeared, had no option but to
throw hi the towel.
Gen Noriega, a Machiavellian

figure (for many years he ran
tbe country’s intelligence ser-

vices) is now the real power
»ad kingmaker in Panama. Had
Gen Paredes become president

tbe two tttpw would have been
vying for power.
Gen Noriega is totting a less

pro-U.S. stance towards Central
ATyiArirq Be is backing the
Contadora group of Latin
American countries which has
worked out a negotiated settle-

ment to end the civil war in E!
Salvador and ease tension
between Honduras and Nica-
ragua. Gen Paredes flew in the
face of his own government by
undermining the Contadora
peace initiative which Panama
helped to establish.

The most likely choice far
the PRD*s presidential candi-

date is Sr Ernesto Perez Balla-

dares, who represents the
centre-left wing of. the party.

He is a former Planning and
Finance Minister and Secretory-
General of the PKD, which was
founded in 1979 by the late Gen
Torrijos to legitimise his " revo-

lutionary process.” Sr Peres
Balladares was one of Gen
Torrijos's choices to be presi-

dent in 1986 when tbe general
intended to take much more of
« bade seat.

The candidature of Sr Perez
Balladares, aged 38, a member
of a wealthy family; has
been “ imposed ” upon the PRD
by the National Guard, accord-
ing to a senior member of the
parly. Unlike Gen Paredes, who
had broken tbe consensus line
of policies started by Gen
Torrijos, Sr Perez Balladares is

considered capable of forging
a coherent party oat of tbe
PRD’s disparate and squabbling
mixture Of Mawkt^,

Democrats .and businessmen
and of forging electoral alli-

ances to ensure victory.

Tbe PRD has been quidejy
purged <*f Gen Paries's tap-
porters zorinalng Ms '-Uncle.
Rigoberto, thesecretary-geaeraL
who had almost to be
from his office! The party's lea
wing, which passionately bated
Gen Paredes, now occujae& an
the key posts.

-

Washington . Is keenly water-
ing events in Panama, i$\]jj
nervous of abrupt poUtieai
change and instability'

.fa a
nationalistic backlash agatotf &
presence. Apartfrom
which the UJs. controls .' until
the year 2000, the U.S. Soothe™
Command is also- baited in
Panama. The ‘Command ' ^
the UjS. rnffittey- amC inaSai-
gence centre Air -Central
America.

It is also the staging post ft?
military reconnaissance fUpjn,
over the region and the tom*
shipment of arms to . the- UK-
backed Government in El Sal-
vador and to right-wing Nica-
raguan rebels in - Honduras
fighting to overthrow- the -gan.
diaista Government ; Jo
Managua. . , r

Negotiations, have already
started over the fixture of the
School of the Americas, part of
the Southern Commond, control
of which passes to Panama next
October under toe canal tea*
ties. The school provides team-
ing for latin American officers

in a region dominated-. fyJsflS-
taiy dknatorships.'

-'J. m
•

;

Zf Panama presses fm foil

control of the school the U.S.
would have to consider telocat-

tag it. The new base in Hon-
duras where Salvadorean troops
are currently training ia an ob-

vious alternative.
' '

Argentine Junta to hand oyer on Dec. 10
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA’S military rulers

will hand over power to the new
civilian authorities on December
10 and not January 30 as origin-

ally planned.
The earlier transfer, formally

announced yesterday by a
spokesman for President Rey-
naldo Bignone, follows tbe con-

vincing victory of the Radical
leader, Sr Raul Alfonsin in the
election on October 30.

The clear majority achieved
by the Radicals—52 per cent
against a 40 per cent Peronist
vote—has ensured a stable
transition so far with none of
the political violence which fol-

lowed the previous elections in
2973.
With only a few days left

before the start of the summer
holidays, the festive atmosphere
of election night seems set to
continue until after Christmas.
Only in the defeated Peronist

party—once the country's major
political force—are there now
feelings of deep gloom. The
party leadership was meeting
yesterday to preside over a
bitter post-mortem on their elec-

toral defeat with officials deeply
divided over who should be
condemned zys scapegoats.

Sr Alfonsin has made some-

what more positive progress,
moving with speed in tbe forma-
tion of his Cabinet.
The new Government line-up
—Argentina’s first dvH adminis-
tration since 1976—is expected
to be announced by the middle
of tins week, opening the way
for Sr AHonsta’s ' formal
endorsement as President by
tbe electoral college on Novem-
ber 30.
Barring a last-minute sur-

prise, the Cabinet will be
formed almost entirely by dose
aides of Sr Alfonrin. with the
lay

.
post of Economy Mtaistey

going to Sr Barnardo Grtaspon,

a former director of the 'Central
Bank, who helped negotiate
Argentina’s debts in

-

198& /. \
Sr Grinspnh has alfeadyhad

informal contact .With ... toe
Argentine Central Barik on
handling the immediate issues

,

concerning the country’s SSWrn
(£26bn) foreign debt. .
According to senior barikea

In Buenos Aires; the Radicals
are not expected to rafceHny
serious objections to. the Signa-

ture of 3D oulstan<Bng pidjfic

sector rescheduling contracts

worth some $6bn by Decem-
ber 15, the new deadline set by
Argentina’s foreign creditors.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Britain stands to

win China energy

deals, says Walker
BY MARK SAXat IN PEKING

BRITAIN STANDS to win con-
tracts worth hundreds of
millions of pounds to develop
China's energy resources,
according to Mr Peter Walker,
UK Secretary of State for
Energy.
Mr Walker said China’s top

energy industry officials were
enthusiastic about securing
British technology and expertise
in developing offshore oil, coal,

gas and nuclear power over the
next 10-15 years.

“ Britain has a greater
position than any other country
in Europe to take advantage of

China’s massive development
plans in these areas. I'm talking
about hundreds of millions of
pounds in contracts,” he said.

During his visit to Peking, Mr
Walker has met with all

ministers responsible for energy
develoment, and Mr Li Peng,
the Vice-Premier, who was
previously Minister of Power
Industry.
"There is no doubt at all

about their wish to establish a
vigorous and lively relationship
with us in these fields,” he said.

He said Mr Li had "clearly
indicated there is a very special

relationship which needs to be
built up between our two
countries.”
A number of big contracts

were under negotiation, includ-
ing a coal venture with Shell
and a deal involving power
generation turbines with Rolls-
Royce. There were a great
many other opportunities.
particularly in offshore oil
servicing, supply and rescue
facilities.

Mr Walker said the Chinese
were impressed by Britain’s
North Sea oil operations and
were keen for British involve
ment in developing offshore gas
reserves and coal-to-gas conver-
sion projects in several major
cities.

Hr Walker: talking about
hundreds of millions

China has already signed a
memorandum of understanding
for Britain's GEC to supply
non-nuclear components for a
$6bn power plant in Guangdong
provice, near Hong Kong.

• British Petroleum Develop-
ment has started its first well
in one of its South China Sea
oil contract areas for which it

signed with China last May
Reuter reports from Peking.
This is several weeks later

than jt previously said It

would begin. Oil industry
sources said tbe delay was due
to bod weather.

BP is operator of a con-
sortium indudrag Petrobras
Internackmal Braspetro with
15 per cent. Broken Hill with 20
per cent and Petro-Canada
Exploration and Ranger Oil
with 10 per cent each, with BP
holding the balance.

Taiwan-UJS. trade talks
TAIPEI — Taiwan will send

more than 280 businessmen to a
three-day trade conference with

more than 500 U.&. counterparts

in Phoenix. Arizona, according

to the Taiwan-U.S. Economic
Council.
An official of the council said

Chao Yao-Tung the Economics

Minister, HSU Li-teh, the

Finance Minister and K. H. Yu,

the governor of the Central
Bank, will also attend the meet-
ing from November 28 to 30.

Official statistics show
Taiwan’s trade surplus with the

U.S. was close to S4.87bn in the

first nine months of this year,

up from over $3bn in the same
1982 period.
Reuter

S. Koreans

to build

Libyan
pipelines
By Our Foreign Staff

SOUTH KOREA’S Dong Ah
business group has won a
$3Jtbn contract to construct
two pipelines In Libya. The
pipelines will have a com-
bined length or L200 miles
and will be made ot pro-
stressed concrete
The pipelines will be used

to cany water for industrial
and agricultural use and will
connect Tazerbo In the Libyan
desert and Bengasi on the
Mediterranean coast and
Sarir, also in the Interior, and
Sirt.

The seven-year project also
will include buflding nearly
900 mOes of accessory roads,
a Dong Ah official said.

Price Brothers of the U.S.
also will provide technical
help in producing special con-
crete cylinder pipes, Dong Ah
said.
The project will be under-

taken. by three group
members, Dong Ah Con-
crete Industrial. Dong Ah
Construction Industrial and
Korea Express. Work is

expected to start later this
year.
The contract will be a tig

boost to the troubled South
Korean construction industry,
which last year suffered a 4
per cent fall in overseas con-
tracts from the previous year.
Most Korean construction
business is concentrated In
the Middle East, And Is

dominated by the Hyundai
Engineering and Construction
Company. But Korean
business has given way to
competition from construc-
tion Industries in the
Philippines. Thailand and
Indonesia.

Thomson to npdate
Kuwait air defences
THOMSON-CSF, the eoamrani-
cations and defence sub-
sidiary of the French
nationalised Thomson group,
has won a FFr L2bu (2100m)
order from Kuwait to
modernise the oil producing
country’s air defences. Paul
Betts reports from Paris.

The contract, involving

among other things the supply

of Thomson radar systems, is

the largest order to have been
secured by the French com-
pany this year in this field.

Ian Rodger reports that prospects may improve after seven years of decline

World tractor sales set to stabilise
SALES OF agricultural tractors
in the western world ore likely
to stabilise next year at around

600.000

units, after seven years
of decline from the 1976 peak
of 840,000 units, according to
Mr Jim Felker. president of
Massey-Ferguson’s farm and
tractor division.

M-F is the western world’s
largest tractor manufacturer.
Mr Felker, speaking in

London, said most leading
manufacturers, including M-F.
were operating their factories
at about 65 per cent capacity,

and tractor selling prices were
being cut by up to 40 per cent
But he saw no prospect of signfi-

cant rationalisation in the
industry in tbe near future.
“There has been lots of dis-

cussion, but we don’t see any of
the majors getting together.
There’s too much history and
pride involved, and the cost of a
once-for-all rationalisation
would be astronomicaL”
M-F, which claims a 15 per

cent share of western world
agricultural tractor markets,

W. Germans to

make helicopter

in Canada
By Robert Gfebens In Montreal

MESSERSCHMITT - Bolkow -

Blohm of West Germany will
produce a helicopter rotor
system and a new version of
its twin turbine B-105 heli-

copter at the Fleet Industries
plant at Fort Erie, Ontario.

The MBB helicopter is a mili-
tary model and can be used •

for coast guard work. The
federal and Ontario provincial
Governments are expected to
put up about C$35m <S28m)
towards the CS80m initial in-
vestment required.

Meanwhile Ottawa and Bell
Helicopters, a division of
Textron of Fort Worth, Texas,
announced a seven-year
CS514m project to build new
lines of Bell light helicopters
near Montreal for the interna-
tional market. The federal
Government preferred this
project to another proposed
by Aerospatiale of France, a
major exporter of helicopters
to North America.

Ottawa has made preliminary
commitment to invest up to
CS500m in the Aerospatiale-
led A-320 Airbus 150-seater
project once this gets off the
ground. Canada in turn would
receive component manufac-
turing orders.

i

estimates that western world
tractor sales fell 7 per cent
from 642,000 units last year to
about 600,000 units in 1983.

Sates in Europe, the largest
market area, are likely to be
down about 5 per cent to
259,000, mainly because of a
slump ip Italy due to high
interest rates. Sales in Italy,

normally Europe's second
largest market after France, are
likely to fall 20 per cent to
34.000 units this year.

Sales in North America are
forecast to fall about 5 per cent
to 131,000 units because of the
effects of drought, low grata
prices and the U-S- Govern-
ment’s payment-in-kind pro-
gramme for reducing acreage
under cultivation.

Sales elsewhere in the wes-
tern world are likely to decline
from 231,000 units last year to
205.000 units this year, mainly
because cdf the weakness of
Latin American markets.
Ur Felker cautioned that

figures on unit sales tended to

overstate the extent of tire

decline. A long-term tread
towards tractors of higher
horsepower reduces the num-
bers sold more than the power
delivered. The forecast world-
wide decline this year is prob-
ably 5 per cent rattier than 7
per cent, be said.
Mr Felker said price discount-

ing in world tractor markets
worsened significantly this year.
Starting in North ’ America
where dealer inventories were
high, discounts of 30 to 40 per
cent have become common
throughout Europe as well. The
normal historical rate of dis-
counting was about 20 per cent,
he said.
On tbe outlook for 1984, Mr

Felker said high interest rates
in the U&, Britain, France and
Italy would make farmers pease
before buying new tractors, as
would growing uncertainty
about the future of the Euro-
pean Community’s awnnw^
agricultural policy (CAP).

“ It doesn't matter what
happens, it Is just the uncer-

tainly that will affect sales,
especially in the dairy and
arable sectors, which are the
ones that cost the CAP the most
money."
He thought the North

American market offered better
potential than it had for many
years. Grata prices had
improved significantly recently,
tiactor inventories were lower
and it was unlikely the FIK
programme would be renewed.
Some developing country

markets were also likely to
improve because rising com-
modity prices would bring
them funds with which to pay
for tractors... : •

“We are planning on a no-
growth basis overall next year.
The industry win continue to
operate act about 65 per cent
of capacity and discounting
will oatatinne, although it will
probably not get worse.”
M-F expects to manufacture

about 90,600 tractors this year,
of winch 77,000 are being-made
at its British, French and
Italian factories.

,

LEADING AGRICULTURAL
tractor manufacturers

Vim
Com*any Output
Minny rti|uio.i (Canada) 106,000

H*t (Italy) . tOfiOO

Ford (US.) ’*M»
fbtanutfonal Harvester -

(US.) 70460

John Deere (US.) «2J00
Dent* (West Gennady) 2SJ0OO

(Italy) 2MM
J. L Case (US.)* . 21JW
Few* (Writ Germany) V 15,800

Vofcro/Vatmet (Sweden/
Ftnfand) .T4JW

Renault (Franca). WOO
Steyr (Austria) .

' fljn

• Includes David Brown of Britain.

Note This taMfr cowhides Kubota
and other Japanese manufacturer!.

Their production h raWjr rf snd
tractors (under SO bp)-Jiwin|]r for

sale in Japan.

BRITISH COMMERCIAL WEEK IN PADUA

Why Britain has a poor image in Italy
BY ALAN (nffiMAN M ROME

THE “ SCHCHCH ’’ went out
of Italy last week when "you
know who.” after a stay of 10
years in the country, decided
to pack up and go home.
Schweppes, the international

soft drinks group based in the
UK, is not unknown in Italy

—

even the oUmentari in smaller
Italian cities carry " Tonica "

—

but the management found it

necessary to depart
For the British embassy in

Rome and the British com-
mercial staff in Milan, the news
of the Schweppes withdrawal
could hardly have come at a
worse time. Word of the
imminent de-Schwepping of
Italy leaked out just days before
the start of a British Com-
mercial Week in Padua, a five-

day exercise designed to boost
British penetration of the
Italian market
One diplomat disheartened

by the Schweppes pull-out
muttered about " companies
whose London parent manage-
ments are totally and utterly
clueless about how to do busi-

ness in Italy."

None of this seemed to
dampen the enthusiasm of Lord
Bridges, the UK Ambassador to

Italy, who yesterday morning

opened the British Commercial
Week amid the 16th century
frescoed splendour of the
Padua town halL Lord Bridges
spate with pride about how
much the UK has to offer Italy
and announced seminars for the
150 invited Italian businessmen
ranging from banking to the
use of microcompteis in
secondary education.

But not even his enthusiasm
can change overnight what
British officials admit is a lack-
lustre export performance to
the Italian market In the first
eight months of this year, the
UK market share of Italian im-
ports has ben running at a level
of less than 4 per cent, com-
pared with German sales to
Italy, which are nearly 16 per
cent and French sales of just
under 13 per cent

Even the Soviet Union has a
larger share of the Italian
market, although natural gas
sales account for much of this.

British exports to Italy, which
last year had a value of £2bn,
are well below Italian exports
to tbe (JK—the 1982 figure was
£2.75biL In the ' first eight
months of this year Italy has
run a trade surplus with the

UK of nearly £600m, while
haring an overall trade deficit.

Britain's single biggest export
to Italy is petroleum and
related products, which at £262m
for tbe first eight months of this
year, represents seven times
the value of Italian exports of
petroleum to toe UK. .But
when it comes to textiles Italy
sops four times what it buys
from the UK. Even In iron and
steel Italy sells more to Britain
than it purchases.
In a recent study of British

eports to Italy,- Mr Burgess'
Watson. Consul-General In
suian, wrote that “the image
of Italy in the UK has been of
a country torn by strikes, high
inflation and political disorders:
not the sort of country where
British exports are likely to do
WfiL

Among other problems are
fears of non-payment or slow
payment (which do not seem to
worry the French or Germans
as much), the lack of sufficient
conuaitment in terms of British

'

staff and Italian marketing and.
according to one . veteran
Bruton, the lade of a proper
.appreciation of Italian business.
methods.

In Sardinia, tor example; a

large protein plant bust by BP
to toe 1970s was- never used

because : planning. ,ptonjapoa
was later refused by fee-;lo^

;

authority. The 10-year--unton
between ' Dunlop c

• and. \PirdU
which ended in -1981 vnever
progressed beyond jotat share-

holding and left both parmow
disappointed.^

L
' •

Nemtbelees, there', are. U?.
success

. stories, such
activities of.Id and Glaxoyino
London merchant baste .

FuUy
one-third of the ItsHan-beverage

imports are accountaTlorvtiy
the UK, largely because of

Whisky sates. . . ,V

Critics of the less successful

of toe 800 .British companies

involved in selling to Italy, say

insufficient time is- taken, to

learn the cultural- anfi haste685

habits, to itictingiifSh

regions in the prosperouS rano

more efficient Italto nqrthano
tbe less prosperous south; .•

The result! it appea^'# a

tendency to regard Italy ''as a

backward and te£s '^relflp«

country, in tiieJeague ofGreoco
or Spain. '

it. is, in JW
world’s sixth; leading- industrial

power. r\~ w"'"".
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The hre stops w here it started.
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Yoirilbe
betteroff
buying
curtains

that shrink.
Beforeyoushrinkfromtheidea,look

atour demonstration on the left

The curtains in question are made
from Trevira®CS flame retardant, a new
Hoechst fibre

(C for comfort and S for safety).

Puta flameto itand itmerely shrinks

away.

Thus stopping the fire in its tracks

before itcan get a hold.

Hopefully you’ll never have to put it

to the test

But it could be some of the best fire

insuranceyou’ll ever buy.

Makingourprinciple stick.

Our treatment is not just applied to

the fabric but permanently engineered

into the fibre.

So it won’t fade or come out in the

wash.

Not surprisingly Trevira® CS flame

retardant fibres are now being specified

by architects and interior designers

around theworld.

For schools, hospitals, hotels, old

people’shomes andwherever life ismost
at risk.

And beingHoechst,we’re constantly

investigatingnew applications.

ers.

For years Trevira has excited the

imagination of the world’s top fashion

designers.

Now ourTrevira®CS flame retardant
fibre is doing the same for designers of
contract furnishings.

Curtains, wall coverings, bedding
and upholstery are all being made from
our latest creation.

Developing its flame retardantprop-

erties took us many years of intensive

research.

Butthinkwhatfirecando in amatter
ofseconds.

na

We spend £l million a dayon research to produce benachemicalsjphannaoeuricals, fibres, plastics, dyes,agrochenuads,veterinary products, reprographics and many other vital products.

• For diecomplete picture,pleasesend fora copyofTuxlingNewWays’
,

-roHoechstlJKLtd,Publicity Depi, Salisbury Road,Hounslow, MiddlesexTW4 6JH. Hoechst
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SAMUEL MONTAGU INTER-
NATIONAL has appointed the
following as directors: Mr
Jonathan Cole, Miss Marion
Price, Hr Michael Spence, Mr
Peter Terry, Hr Brian Woolley.
Mr Cole Is managing director of
Samuel Montagu Leasing
Services. Miss Price, Mr Spence,
Mr Terry and Mr Woolley are
assistant directors in the bank-
ing and finance division of
Samuel Montagu and Company.

Mr John D. Bence has been
appointed managing director and
chief executive officer of the
newly-formed Watford-based
joint venture company Mao
Millan Smurfit SCA, which will
trade as UK CORRUGATED.
Other appointments are: HrR. L
Buck, director of finance and
planning; Mr P. S. Botterick,
company secretary; Mr J. Tret-
man, director of personnel and
administration; Mr A. McIntosh,
director of employee relations;
Mr J. A. Breeden, national sales
director; and Mr D. GL Johnson,
director of marketing. The com-
pany has been formed by the
merger of the UK corrugated
cose plants of MacMillan Bloedel
of Canada, The Jefferson
Smurfit Group of Ireland and
Svenska Cellulosa Alettebolaget
SCA of Sweden.

*
Mr W. Pratt Thompson, a

director of AIDCOM INTER-

NATIONAL, has been appointed
chairman. A former chairman
of BL International, he was pre-

viously chairman Of Jaguar,
Rover, Triumph. Aidcom
fniinWpr^tmirman Mr JamCS PU*
ditch is stepping aside to

become a non-executive director

and will undertake special

projects for the board.

Mr John Honun, former
Government Minister" and
economic spokesman for the
SDP, has rejoined the company
he helped to found—COMMODI-
TIES RESEARCH -UNIT—as
managing director. Mr

.

Robert
Perlman, the present managing
director, becomes chairman, apd
Sir Sigmund Sternberg becomes
chairman of CRU Holdings and
continues as a director of CRU.
Mr Boram was a non-executive
director.

•Jr

Mr Stephen Gibbs has been
appointed deputy chairman of
the CHARLES - BARKER
GROUP. He joined Charles
Barker in 1962, became a group
holding hoard director in the
same year and was chief execu-
tive of Charles Barker Cjsfy from
196S to 1974. He Is also chair-
man of Charles Barker Scotland.

dr

Mr John Mayfield has been
appointed finance director of the
BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY
BOARD. He succeeds Mr W. 1

Tn their various ways the

1 telexmachine, thecom-
puter, the computer terminal

and the wordprocessorare
probably ail contributing to the

efficiencyofyour company.

Ofcourse each machine

has its limitations, but thats

quite normal
Butfust supposefor a

moment that those limitations

were removed.

ft.

E

WORD PROCESSOR
LONDON

T Itiltf

informationfrom oneplace to

another

A single unit, the size ofa
filing cabinet installed in your

building can give each of

your computers, terminals, or

telex machines the potential

to contact any other. Whatever

the distance. Whateverthe type
ormake ofmachine.

Asyourbusinessgrows,
Beeline allowsyau to add what-

Bee
one ano

Imagine ifthe personal

PERSONAL COMPUTER
, PARIS—send a telex to Paris.

Not content with that feat,

picture it going on to despatch

three copies o/a report to

Manchesterbefore consultinga
database in NewYork.

Then imagine itcirculating

yourEuropean managers
with a memo andgivingyou an
urgent message from your
HongKong office before returning to its normal tasks.

Next, stretch yourimagination a little furtherand
think ofthe increase in efficiency ifevery computer,

terminal and word processor in

your company were given that

flexibility.

Does it sound impossible?

Orimpossibly expensive?
With Beeline, its neither.

Beeline is a remarkable

new system which allows you

to do all these things without

having to scrap your existing

hardware.

Its quite simply the world's

mostflexible means ofsending

tt * J n li ; -

TELEX MACHINE
NEWYORK—

everadditional hardwareyou
need, without any fears about
compatibility or being

“locked in” to a single supplier

Furthermore, as Swift,

Telenet and other computer-
based services develop, Beeline

will take them all in its stride.

Afterall, it ismade byCASE,
the British woddleader in data
communications.

A statuswe have been able

to achieve through helping

such.communications-orientedcompaniesasCitibank
andBlue Circle Industries.

WhaVs more, we have retained that position by
providing comprehensive

service and back-up on a worid-

wide scale.

Ifyou'd like help ingetting

yourmachines to talk to one
another; complete the coupon
below or call us on FREEFONE
CASE for a free Beeline

brochure.

Itcouldsilence anyworries
you mayhave about the state

ofyour comparr/s communica-
tions.

Ir 9

IBP

7b; MarketingServices Dept, ComputerAndSystemsEngineeringpic, FREEPOST Watford,Hens WD1 8FRP/ease sendme more information on

Beeline, asfastas existingtechnologyallows.

Name Position

telephone:
— BEELINEFROMC4SE |

Breaking the communication barrier.

CASE, COMPUTER AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PLC, CAXTON wax WATFORD BUSINESSPARK. WATFORD HERTS. WD1 8XH. ENGLAND. TELEPHONE: 0923 33500. TELEX 923325.

Am Harris, who has moved to

British Railways Board head-
quarters as a member of a team
advising on railway administra-

tion. Mr Mayfield was chief

internal auditor at BRB head-
quarters.

- ^
.

Mr ^cseph Larkin will take

over the duties of managing
director of FtfSLL LINES from
Mr George Hoilwey, currently

acting as both chairm?** and
'managing director. Mr' Larkin
joined Beil In 1966 as group
engineer, -- becoming . assistant
operations manager In 1972 and
operations manager in 1975.

* _
'

. .

Mr David Changer has been
appointed managing director of

H 0 L LAN D AUTOMATION
INTERNATIONAL fUK). He
joins from Advanced Digital.

Office Systems, where he was a
founding director, in 1980, and
subsequently its .

managing
director.-

*
M&s Clare Mulhon&nd has

been appointed deputy director
of television at the INDEPEN-
DENT BROADCASTING
AUTHORITY.

: Mr David Glen-
cross, her predecessor, became
director of television last month.
Since the autumn of last year.

Miss MolhoUand has been a chief
assistant in the IBA's television
dttvisloQ with particular respon-
sibility for supervising Indepen-
dent Television's output of

drama and acquired fiction.

.

The STERLING ARMAMENT
GROUP has been acquired' by
Anglo-Canadian family Interests
represented by Mr <31es Whit-
tome who has become chairman
and managing director. He is a

CONTRACTS

well-known maker of luxun
.sporting guns. -Mr C. R. QuJl
less has joined the board~He
was a leading member of {hi
British Sporting. Rifle c£h
before moving to Canada.' w-
Patrick Giles -has-. also -joined the
board. He Is chairman of Le-
ney Industries. Mr J. s. m
Ednrfsten, Mr W> A. £. Edatistoa!
Mrs H. Ednriston, and Mr c. j!
Calvert have resigned front the
boards of Sterling and its sob.
sidlaries.

Mr D. A. Richards has been
appointed financial director qf
J. H. FENNER (HOLDINGS).

Mr Charles H. Dickinson hag
been appointed director, of &»!«,

at McCORQUOPALE MACHINE
SYSTEMS.

Mr Ian Great, - formerly a
director of Jardine ,- Matheson.
Hong Kong, and now a director
of the Royal Bank of Scotland.
Japan Asset -Trust First Cha£
Lotte Assets and managing direc-
tor of Glenxnoriaton Estates, has
been appointed to the board of
LORNE EXPLORATION an oil
and gas investment company
managed by Noble and Co.
buzgh. At the same Hr
Iain Noble has resigned from the
board to concentrate on the man-
agement of Lome in .his capacity
as chairman of the managers.

.

Mr Tony Patterson has been
appointed sales director of SOFT-
WARE SCIENCES 1 systems divi-
sion, largest of four operating
divisions. He' joined two years
ago as sales director with
responsibility for - defence
systems. The company is part
of Thorn BML

Wfmpey wins £9m work
WTMPJEY has won coorracts which commences in January, Is

totalling nearly £9nr. The worth £L3m over its .five-year

largest, worth 16.4m. is for a term- .

white cement piaut at Bas A1 , .

iThainnah Vn the TTrnted Arab Landscaping contracts worth

company. Wimpey CLAIMAM. Work includes land-

iSTitf^ass
was awarded the contract by land including grass seeded
Hitachi Zosea C<Kponaoon. open spaces, sitting areas and
Work on the plant; winch will pedestrian walkways Jte* Liag-
be able to produce 300,000 ung Construction. Over 30,000
twines of cement annually, is shrubs and ground cover and
scheduled for completion in nearly 4,000 trees are to be
early' 1985. The Manchester planted in the scheme at Shek

office of Wimpey Construction Wn Htri, being part of the Hong
awarded Kong Government's New Town

£904.000 contract by the North- Development Programme.
West Rftrinwai WffffPTfrtf Auth- '. Extra work has been added to

ority for^SkmstoFairfield the current £660,000 landscaping

Hospital in Bury. Lancashire.

A £lm contract bas been placed
by the Trent Regional Health
Authority with the Nottingham
office for erection of a three-

storey block at Nottingham City

contract at Castle Peak power
station. This includes a further
30,000 trees and shrubs and a
further 4.9 Ha of grassing
(hydroseeding). Slope* above
the Castle Peak Power Station
are to be stabilised to ensure

Hospital Mortuary. Lastly, as ^ safety of the power station
part of tbe Govan ntisafcRitstfon adjacent cement works.
scheme, the Glasgow'.affice is to
convert 42 flats into 31 in Shaw
Street, Goran, under a £556,000
contract.

*

Five contracts worth over £3m
have had been won by the Leeds
office of HADEN YOUNG. Work
includes an order for a boGer

HARRIS CORF’S government house for the Notional Coal
satellite communications division
In Melbourne, Florida, bas been
awarded a 95.7m (£3Rm) con-
tract by the Naval Electronics
Systems Command for produc-
tion of 30 modems for the DX
Navy's surveillance towed array
sensor (Snrtass). The Harris
digital data modem, which will

he used on ship and ashore, is

the interface link in the strip-to-

satelliteto-ehore communications
hook-up. The Snrtass array will

Board at Sbarlston Colliery, near
Wakefield, design and iwitniii-

tkm-'of air conditioning, mech-
anical and electrical services for

the Harrogate International
Hotel and mx air cooditkxiteg
system for

. Royal
.
Exchange

House, Leeds. Haden Young is

mechanical services designer for

. the KJrkstaU Road Sports Centre
in Leeds, and wfll . handle
mechanical- services work at

be towed behind a sfaip to record British Telecom's training college

underwater acoustic data.

HR ROBERT McALPINE AND
SONS has started work on a

in Harrogate.

METR04FLEX
received an

Earn taTaHui Aero-
space to . build a satellite

assembly, integration and test fQr installation In the waste beat

facility at its space and com- £
ecOT

l̂ 1,
8?5tef1 North

munications division - at gen Gullfaks A platform being

Stevenage, Hertfordshire. The .
built *pr the Norwegian oil com-

single-storey building, due for pany StatoiL Delivery, is to be

completion next May,: is. being completed by March 1984-'*

constructed to the high specifica-
tion demanded by -the space A £4.3m contract to build- and

programme. The conhunlnation a flourmill for Tempo Mills

level bf the air within the ff.
Q^taha. Anambra^S^^

assembly area dean roora wiU SSS25*^meet the fedmal standard 209B Stockport^ rJ

S

bmro

class 100.000. All entry to the pigmeertng company. The milt

dean room area for Ursonnel
and eoods will be via snedallv .

Rf Umimya, near Onxtsha,

designed airlocks.- Consuwtira ^ b^?
<Ve 400 ^nnes

is of structural steel with Alnc6- ^bond aluminium cladding on the ?taia“ construct the^twiW-

extenialvtelJLa
- ings and handle the design,

- supply.
; installation and^commls-

EXCMSIVE CLEANSING
SERVICES, a subsidiary of trical distribution systems, 2,000
Brengreen Holdings, has been kVA standby generators and all

awarded, a contract for refuse electrical plant control- and set-

collection -services by Tamworth vices and an 8,0004ahnes grate
Borough Oouucfl. r.The contract, -storage facility.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJLN. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher ...— 9 %
ArbuthDOt Latham M. 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 9 %
Associates Cap. Coip. 94%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoallm BM . 9 %
BCCI 9 %
Bank of Ireland ......... .9 %
Bank. Leunri (UK) pic 9 %Bank of Cyprus ......... 9 %
Bank of Scotland D9 %
Banqoe Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque da Rhone ...... 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd...; 10
Bremar Holdings Ltd, 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %
(Brown Shipley. 9|%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Bermt Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9J%
Cayxer Ltd.

. 9 %
Cedar Holdings .... 9 %

1 Charterhouse Japhet -„ 9 %
Cboulartons .... -.10}%'
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank ...... 9 %
C. E. Coates 9t%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 % .

Consolidated Credits ... 9 %
Cthoperative Bank’ .• 9 %.
The Cyprus Praular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co.Ltd. 9 .%
Duncan Lawrie -9 %K T. Trust 91%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 %

.
First Nat. Fin.. Corpj^ 11-%
First Nat. Sees. Ltd.,.. 10}%
Robert Fraser Iff %
Grindlays Bank .; t 9 %

I Guinness Mahon %.
IHambros Bank 9 %

.Heritable & Gen. Trust- 9 %
Hill Samuel

9

%
C. Hoare & Co. t 9 %
Hongkong A Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 *
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 1 9J%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
TWftllrnhqn limited 9 %
Edward Mauson A Co. W %
Meghraj and SomrLtd.- ' 9 %
Midland Bank i 9 %
Morgan Grenfell- 9 %

. National Bk. ofKuwait 9 %
_ National Girobank.....;.-- 9 %

National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst' ...... - 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons 9 %

: P. S. -Refaon & Co. — 9 %
Roxburgh^ Guarantee
Royal Trust Co. Canada - 9 »

. Standard Chartered, ^j] 9 %
.
Trade Dev; . Bank ;9 %
TCB 9 %
Trustee Saving Bonk 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9. %
United<Mizrahi Bank.:. -'^9 %

.-
; ri

• :W&ifnist-Sifts7l5d.' %
..

- Yorkshire Bank ^
9 %
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.
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-
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Tuesday Novenjber §*1083

IMPORTANT
MESSAGETOALL

SHAREHOLDERS !

Dear Fellow It is now evident that T. Boone Pickens of Mesa Petroleum
intends to engage in a proxy contest in an attempt to defeat the
proposal strongly recommended by your Board of Directors to
restructure Gulf Oil Corporation as a holding company. We firmly
believe that this move by the Mesa group is not in the best
interests of Gulf shareholders and should be rejected.

In fact:

Pickens, in a television interview discussing the Mesa group’s
investment in your company, said: “I just work for one crowd:
that’s the Mesa stockholder.”*

The Mesa group, as recently as three months ago, did not own a
single share of Gulf stock; more than half of the stock that they
presently own is represented by borrowed funds.

The activities by the Mesa group against Gulf are disruptive and,
if successful, will interfere with the important restructuring

program now underway at your company.

We caution you not to sign any opposition proxy and urge your
support FOR the reorganization proposal at the Special Meeting
of Shareholders scheduled for Friday, December 2, 1983.

Important additional information is being prepared and will be
sent to you at the earliest practicable time. Meanwhile, we remind
you of the significance of our planned reorganization to the
development of Gulfs opportunities and to the goal of maximizing
value for our shareholders.

Please take the time to express your support ofthe proposal
by signing, dating and mailing the WHITE management proxy.

Thank You. On Behalf of the Board
of Directors

November 4, 1983

•Interview of October 19, 1983 on Cable News Network program “Money Line".

Sincerely,

Chairman of the Board and

Chief Executive Officer

Ifyou have any questions or need assistance in voting your shares you are encouraged to call D. F. King & Co., Inc.

at (21 2) 269-5550 in New York, (312) 236-5881 in Chicago, or (415) 788-1 1 1 9 in San Francisco or Georgeson & Co.

at (212) 440-9800. Please call collect. Gulf has also established the following toll free numbers (800) 255-4853 and
for Pennsylvania residents only (800) 222-2152.
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Merchant bank
to sell 20%
Mercury stake
BY GUY DE JONOUIERES

BARCLAYS Merchant Bank is pre-

paring to dispose of its 20 per cent

shareholding in Mercury Communi-
cations, the privately financed con-

sortium Qmt intends to compete

with British Telecom (BT) in busi-

ness communications.

The bank is expected to withdraw

from the project next year. It is not

yet dear whether its stake will be
fafcwi up by the two other Mercury

partners, Cable and Wireless and

British Petroleum, each of which

has a 40 per cent interest, or will be

offered to outside investors.

The consortium and its owners

emphasised yesterday that Bar-

clays never intended to remain

a partner indefinitely. It has set a

£3501, ceiling on its investment in

Mercury, which has so far received

total financial commitments from

its owners of just over ElQOm.

The confirmation that Barclays

Merchant Bank plans to withdraw

comes as Mercury awaits the out-

come of its appeal against the High
Court's refusal to order the Post Of-

fice Engineering Union (POEU) to

end its industrial action against the

consortium. The union has taken its

action as part of its campaign

against the Government's proposed

privatisation of BT.

Whichever way the court ruling

goes, the consortium and its back-

ers are expected to increase pres-

sure ontheGovernment to take fur-

ther steps to improve Mercury's

chances of competing successfully

against British Telecom.

They are expected to argue that,

in addition to the impact of the PO-
ELTs industrial action, the commer-
cial prospects for Mercury are

clouded by uncertainties about how
BT will be regulated after it is priv-

atised next year.

Indeed, there have been signs re-

cently that BP, is growing nervous

about making any substantial fur-

ther investments in Mercury until it

receives fresh assurances from the

Government about the future devel-

opment of its telecommunications

policy.

The consortium’s immediate

hopes are pinned to a statement

clarifying the Government's policy

on competition in telecommunica-

tions, which is doe to be published

later this month.

The statement is expected to give

Mercury some further rights to in-

terconnect with BTs network and

to resell capacity on transmission

services that rely on access to BTs
circuits. It will also give assurances

that no other carrier will be li-

censed to compete with BT and
Mercury for a specified number of

years.

The Government is, however ex-

pected to link those concessions ex-

plicit to Mercury’s progress in ex-

panding its network in the next few
years and to make clear that other

carriers may be licensed if the con-

sortium slows down its rate of in-

vestment
Last night Mr John Butcher, In-

dustry Minister, told the House of-

Commons that the Government
would impose no restrictions on
Mercury’s revenue. He said the li-

cence granted to Mercury in Febru-
ary 1982 bad imposed a temporary
ceiling on revenues,

"It has long been recognised that

Mercury would need a new licence

as soon as the Telecommunications
Bin becomes law,” he said. "The
new licence, which will be similar to

the licence to be granted to British

Telecom, win impose no restrictions

on Mercury’s revenues and Mercu-
ry will be free to compete to obtain

the largest possible share of the

market”

• Sir George Jefferson, chairman
of British Telecom, yesterday
strongly supported the Govern-
ment’s plan to privatise the public

telecommunications network. He
called on his workforce to "go for-

ward in confidence.”

Speaking at the Confederation of

British Industry conference in Glas-

gow, Sir George said that BT saw
privatisation as the best opportuni-

ty for success in the coming years.

*Too often in the past as a nationa-

lised industry, ‘public service
1

has
meant rationing our long-suffering

customers to what we have been
able or willing to provide out cf a

limited public purse.”

He said: “Regrettably, oar unions,
instead of recognising the opportu-

nities presented to us, are con-
cerned to defend the status qua
Preserving the past would result in
BT being left with an ever-
shrinking boundary of opportunity
-the dregs of our business that our
competitors do not want."

P &O and

Schroder

Wagg part

company
By Ray Maughan

MR JEFFREY STERLING, chair-

man of Peninsular & Oriental

Steam Navigation (F&O), has
changed the shipping group's mer-
chant banking advisers as it pre-
pares to face the threat of a new

:

takeover bid from Trafalgar House.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg was told

at a meeting with Mr Sterling early
yesterday morning that Morgan
Grenfell would be acting for F&O.
From mid-morning onwards, a
team of Morgan Grenfell directors

and supporting staff were en-

sconced in P&O’s City of London
headquarters.

Mr Blaise Hardman
, a director of

Morgan Grenfell, already sits on
the P&O board in a non-executive
capacity, but the bank's advice will

be given by Mr Christopher Reeve,
chief executive of corporate fi-

nance, and Mr George Megan.

Mr Magan handled the bank's su-

pervision of the £66Qm bid by BTR
for Thomas Tilling early this sum-
mer and now acts for Allianz, the

West German insurance group,

which is considering a counter-bid

for Eagle Star in me face of the
£800m offer from BAT Industries,

the tobacco group.

At the time, the BTR offer for

Tilling was the largest bid - in mon-
ey terms - ever mounted on the

Loudon Stock Exchange. Tflling's
|

first action on hearing of BTR’s pro-

posals was to replace its long-stand-

ing adviser, Schroder, with S.G.

Warburg.

Schroder also lost the British Su-

gar Corporation account to N. M.
Rothschild during its unsuccessful
dwfonpfl against S. & W. Berisford,

the commodity trader. Schroder, as

it explained at the time, had be-

come a large equity holder in Brit-

ish Sugar and resigned the account

to resolve any conflict of interests.

The bank took a stake tit lm F&O
shares as Trafalgar House mounted
its original £290m bid for the ship-

ping group last May. The holding

was eventually sold on to Mr Ster-

ling's property end industrial hold-

ing company, Sterling Guarantee

|

last month.
Sterling Guarantee has used a

variety of merchant banks in the

past, but has never called upon
i Morgan Grenfell for any specific

purpose.

UK NEWS
CBI delegates concerned at government strategy

Employers urge ‘flexible

policies9 to win growth

Inflation pressures

ease as producer

price rises stabilise

BY ROBIN PAULEY

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

CONCERN that the recovery in the

UK economy might falter dominat-
ed the first day yesterday of the an-
nual conference of the employers'
organisation, the Confederation of

British Industry (CBI).

Delegates clearly felt that the
Conservative Governments mone-
tary policies were restricting

growth and they gave broad sup-

port to Sir Tbrence Beckett, the CBI
director general, when he argued
that the CBI should "establish sus-

tained growth as well as low infla-

tion as joint objectives." Growth
and inflation, he added, “don't have
to go hand in hand.”
The CBI will urge the Govern-

ment to give the strategy of steady
growth parity with its anti-infla-

tionary policy. Sir Terence and his

colleagues have already prepared
the ground for this in talks with
ministers, but the overwhelming
vote of the conference for “flexible

policies” to ensure sustained

growth will now dictate a rather

harder line.

Sir Terence told the conference,

in Glasgow, Scotland, that things

were getting better slowly, but the

recovery was patchy. “Ilere is a
possibility that the economy might

run out of steam in the second half

Beckett: "Economy might
run out of steam"

of next year. We and the Govern-
ment most do everything we can to

avoid that’

The Government, he said, could

not sit back andwait for recovery to

come about The Government must
distinguish between current spend-
ing and capital spending and pump
more money into stimulating the

economy. He suggested more public

expenditure on the infrastructure
which, he said, “is. increasingly

shabby and expensive to operate

in." More money should be spent an

roads, railways and sewerage sys-

tems.

Sir Terence continued: “We need
to examine the obstacles to more
business and prosperity. Very high

on my list would be the excessive

share of our national resources that

go to the state, into spending not

creating wealth. If we are to make
progress in pushing back the fron-

tiers of the state, it will have to be

done early in this Parliament It

will be too difficult later on. The
Government needs our support on

this to cope with some of the neces-

sarily unpopular consequences.”

Lower taxes and lower costswere

needed, he said. If the Chancellor of

the Exchequer were able to reduce

interest rates, this would do more
than anything else to improve busi-

ness confidence and increase the

momentum of investment.

Although the public sector bor-

rowing requirement was sow at a
lower percentage than m any other
major industrial country, he said,

interest rates paid by business in

the UK were nearly 40 per cent
MgW thaw to West Germany
more than 80 per emit higher than

in Japan.

EEC strategy causes division
DELEGATES at the Confederation

of British Industry (CBI) confer-

ence were divided over a resolution*

which deplored the European Eco-
nomic Community’s (jf econom-
ic directum and urged the British

Government to^ the i«hI de-

veloping a “coherent community
strategy for industry”
The resolution was passed by 181

votes to 159, with the substantial

minority concerned fay the phrase

“strategy for industry.” Dissenting

delegates agreed with Mr Ranald
Howard, chairman of Phioom, who
said: “We don't want a framework of

planning, we want the establish-

ment of a better dimate for busi-

ness.”

The majority of delegates consid-

ered that the EEC had concentrated

too much on welfare and social poli-

cies amj bad neglected industrial

priorities with a loro of market
share within world trade.

5newcurrencyfunds

...tojointhe
top-performing
managedcurrency
fund

Five new currency funds from Guinness
Mahon International Fund Limited allow
investors (institutional, corporate and private)

to earn wholesale market rates ofinterest on
liquid funds, with a choice of5 currencies for

investment: US dollars, sterling, yen,
deutschemarks, and Swiss francs.

There are no initial charges into any of
these currency funds. Switchingbetween them
is also free. Minimum investment is $3,000 or
the equivalent

NEWTAX PROVISIONS
No Guernseyincome tax or capitalgains tax is levied

on investments in the GuinnessMahon International

Fund, andim>estors in thefundwho are residentoutside
the UnitedKingdom are notsubject to UnitedKingdom
taxation.

ManagedFund still 1st!

The Managed Fund ofGuinness Mahon Inter-

national Fund Limited aims to protect real asset

values through the managementand diversi-

fication ofcurrencyexposure. It still shows the

best performance ofall similar funds

:

Total sterling return

since launen (May 1980) +1083%*

Total sterling return

in1982 +25.2%

SkilledManagement
The Managed and Currency Funds are

managed byGuinness Mahon Fund Managers

(Guernsey) Limited. Guinness Mahon & Co.

Limited act as Investment Advisers. Guinness

Mahon is a leading London merchant bank and

member ofthe AcceptingHouses Committee ^
-with considerable experience in the inter-^^H

national management ofcurrencies.

For acopy ofthe prospectus
ofthe Guinness Mahon Inter-

nationalFund limited (on the sole basis of
which investment canbe made) please send in
the coupon below, or ringGraham Bufton on
Guernsey (0481) 23506.

Guinness Mahon International Fluid Limited is a
company limited by shares and incorporated in
Guernseyunder the Companies (Guernsey) .

Laws 1908 to 1973-

Issued on behalfofGuinnessMahon
International Fund limitedbyGuinnes^llS^^
Mahon& Go. Limited.

Calculated as at6ihOctober
1983 on an offer to bid baste

plus grossdividends in

sorting.

VP

A Tinmhw of speakers called for

action on noirtariff barriers, less

state aid and the opening-up of

contracts at the European level to

create a genuinely free trade area.

Dr James McFarlane, director

general of tire Engineering Employ-

ers’ Federation, said: “We believe

the European Commission is misdi-

recting its resources. We beHeve

that it should curb its zeal to reform

company structures and employ-

ment conditions. Twyfaari. it should

concentrate much more on making
the Community economically suc-

cessful"
.

The conference endorsed the CBI
councils decision last month not to

support any move towards Britain

jouring the European Monetary
System (EMS).
Mr Kenneth Durham, chairman

of Unilever, said there was no evi-

dence that the EMS had brought

aboutanylonger-termfinancial sta-

Cautious

Ulster line

at London
summit
By Brendan Keenan

A CAUTIOUS meeting between the

British and Irish Prime Ministers

in London yesterday is believed to

have gone a long way towards res-

toring close relations after the dis-

agreements of the past two years.

Dr Garret FitzGerald, the Irish

Prime Minister, to particular was
careful during the five hours of

talks not to put forward specific

proposals which might cause the
Government difficulty or upset Ul-

ster Unionists.

He said afterwards that he be-

lieved Anglo-Irish relations were
now as good, or better than they
were two years ago, and in a refer-

encetodisagreements overthe 1981
hanger strikes and the Falkland cri-

sis he said "What is past is past”
Dr FitzGerald briefed Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher on the work of the
New Ireland Forum in which the
wiain nationalist parties in Ireland
are trying to devise new political

structures for the island. But he
was careful to stress that the forum
had not yet discussed specific politi-

cal options such as the idea of joint

sovereignty over Northern Ireland

fay Britain and the Republic.

T^e most concrete decision at the
talks would appear to be a resump-
tion of regular meeting at prime
ministerial level, perhaps every six
months. There have been 20 minis-
terial meetings in the past two
years, including five between the
Northern Ireland Secretary, Mr
James Prior, and the Irish Foreign
Minister Mr Peter Barry.

Mr Prior and Mr Barry are un-
derstood to have had specific dis-

cussions about the electoral success

in Ulster of Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the Provisional IRA. The Ir-

ish hope the British Government
will accept their view that this is a
dangerous development, and Dr
FitzGerald said he hoped both gov-

ernments would be in a position in

foe next year to give Northern Ire-

land a high priority.

The general impression fe foot
yesterday's meeting was to build tip

confidence with a view to passible

political action when the forum has
completed its work.One posable ir-

ritant to good relations was re-

moved when Mr Barry made it

clear that the Republic will abstain

in the forthcoming United Notions

vote on the Falklands.

Mra Thatcher will make a state-

meat in the House of Commons to-

day on the talks, while Dr FitzGer-

ald will have a morning meeting
with the Labour leader, Mr Neil

Kinndck.

bility. "Going in at the moment
could have a very great cost to us,"

he said.

Mr Durham, rhwhtnim of the

GBTs economic ffrumrial policy

committee, said that for 10 years or

so trading business decisions
Viafl been made mote Hiffimit by
the volatility of exchange rates.

In many European countries, he
said, domestic polities with commit-

ments to full employment, welfare
and costly defence expenditure had
led either to high inflation or to

high interest rates. Governments
must be persuaded to adopt policies

which did not harm their trading

partners.

The conference unanimously con-
demned the system ofunitarytaxa-

tion, increasingly common at state

level in the UJ5.,by which multina-

tional companies are taxed an their

worldwideprofits.

PRICES CHARGED by manufac-

turers of British goods increased by

DJ5 per cent in October, indicating
font there is no strong inflationary

pressure on output prices waiting to

feed through into retail price.infla-

tion.

A large upward revision of the re-

tail sales figures for September in-

dicates that the consumer spending

recovery is still foil of steam after

more than a year, with the retail

sales index now standing at a re-

cord leveL

Official figures
- published yester-

day show that the index for foe

home sales of manufactured prod-

ucts rose 0J per cent to 120J8

(1980-100) in October after a &6
per cent rise in September.

The index ’increased by per

cent in the year to October, com-
pared with. 5.4 per cent In the 12

months to September. - The 12-

monthly rises have been between

5J. per cent and 6 per cent in each

month since January.
'” V .

'

Producer outpqt prices tend to be

a reliable early guide to future re-

tail price movements and the rela-

tive stability throughout tins year

has contributed to the reduction of

the annual rate cf increase of retail

prlc*» trrBafinn.

The feet that the stability ap--

pears to. be conthmfog reinforces

toe claim '.by, Mr Nigel Lawson.

Chancellor of tire Exchequer last

.

month that the rate of inflation was
likely to fell further Tather than

rise, as preceded by many forecast-

ers.

The figures also confirm the pic-

ture from recent Confederation of

British Industry surveys of indus-

trial opinion, in which the balance

of companies expecting to increase

their domestic selling prices has
been at historically low. levels.

A much less satisfactory guideto

price pressures within British in-,

dustry is fee index for producer in-

put prices which measures changes
in the costs of fuel and raw materi-

als. It is exceptionally sensitive to
petroleum {Rice changes and. has
moved erratically an a monthly bar-

sis all year, -according to' the
strength or weakness of stating
against the

.

dollar. In which, oil

prices are set
In October, the index fell by 0.4

per omit to 1282 (1980^-100) after a

PRICES

/V

VvK'
v

L4 pier cent rise m September. The
change in the indexwaslttpgfcett
in fee 12 months to October, Coib^

pared with 9.5 per centm the year

"

to September. 1

The greater part of the Sepfem-

.
bar increase was caused by higher

prices for food materials. Neddy a •

third of the- increase in foe' output

prices was similarty caused by

higher prices for food prodhcteas
was the case in September when
meat prices; in particular, 'rose'!

sharply.

The large revirion in the Septem-

berretail sales index, changedfrom
a provisonal 116 to a .final;UU
(1970-100) was put down by the

Trade and Industry Department to

late returns of infonnatiaafrantte-

taflers.

September’s figure was a 4 per
cent rise over

_
August?* vary

pressed levels when holidays and

warm weather kept people outof
.foe shops. '-'.eV-

This index is very erratic bn a
Twrtnfhty bftOS. On afoSB piftnfWy

-basis trade was 1 per cent higher to

the third quarter of 1983 than in the

second quarter, and 5% per rant

higher than in foe third quarterjrf
1982.

In the first nine months of this .

year, trade was about 4K per cent

.

higher than the average for ill at

1982.

• New credit totalling £889m was
advanced for retail purchases in

September. In the first nine mantiis

of 1983 the average amount ad-
vanced in credit eadi month was 3

pa cent higherthan hi the- test five

Tnnnfts of 1982. Hire purchaserod -

tools were abolished in July 1982.

J.

New base proposed for

North Sea rig repair
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A BASE for repairing offshore rigs The report,. by the Edingburf
in the Cromarty firth, north of In- based consultants Pieda, said that
veraess in Scotland, could compete base on the east coast of Scotlai
with Norway and the Netherlands would have advantages in terms >

for a market worth £14m a year, ac- labour costs and -transit to ft

cording to a report issued yestec- North. Sea oil awl gas fields. -
-..

day- A number of rigs already use d
The consultants’ report was com- firth and recently the.John Wo(

missioned by the Scottish Develop- group of .Aberdeen, one of the Jfori

ment Agency and the Highlands Sea servicing rampartkm
,

~ a
and Islands Development Board. It nmmfwi pferiv to spt Tip * Knap /
urges the development of deep-wa- the firth. But the lackcf adeepw
ter faeflities on toe Firth to improve ter jetty, so that rigs have to aneb
on the UKTs 12 per cent market and be serviced by barges, is-

share of inspection repair and drawback. The report races
maintenance work on North Sea mended the construction of berth:
semi-submersible platforms and The base would be imable to so
drillships. vive oh rig maintenance alone. AJ
Norway dominates this market per emit market share would me*

with a half or more erf the servicing about 93 days’s work, a year, or s
and mandatory inspection work on visits by rigs similar vessel
rigs at four yards. Three yards in The consultants recommended
the Netherlands and one in West study into related work to suppo
Germany also cany out this type of local engineering and supply ecu
Work. - panitx

.

Rig operators have said that the Six rig visits a year tothe Gnu
lack of facilities was one reason for arty Firth would mean enroloyma
the small share erf British activity, 'for about 150 workers. .

The report; , by the Edingburgh
based consultants Pieda, said that a

base on the .east coast of Scotland
would have advantages in terms of

labour costs and -transit to foe,

North Sea oil and.gas fields. -..
;A number of rigs already use the

firth and recently the.John Wood
1

group ofAberdeen, one of the North
Sea servicing companies, I an-
nounced plans to set up a base on
the firth. But foe Iackcf adeep wa-
ter jetty, so that rigs have to anchor
and be serviced by barges, is -

a

drawback. The report recom-
mended the construction of berths.

The base would be unable to sur-

vive on rig maintenance done. A 20
pa emit market share would mean
about 93 days's work, a year, or six
visits by rigs and similar veaels.
The ccmsnitants recommended a
study into related work to support
focal originflaring anri supply COffi-

Six rig visits a year tothe Grom-
arty Hrfo wouH mean employment
'for about 150 workers.. -

cent of their part of the

# CUNAM> has signed a char-

ter deal with Brifish Airways ta-

foe use of Concorde supersonic s ‘

craft next year. It witi use.Cqncorde

in a link-up with foe Qi&2 pataenger

BP in Forties sale
BY RICHARD JOHNS

TRAFALGAR H<h»w - has' paid
£229m for a 1 per cent sharp of
British Petroleum's Forties field.

The stake is in 'addition to tiro sale
by tender of 10 per cent of the big?
gest oil producing field In foe North,
Sea.
- Such a price would amomt to
about £5.7m for each 0.25 per cent
unit compared with a sum of over
£7m which, BP expects to obtain
from foe fender bids. It will entitle

the oil and gas exploration and pro-

duction dhdsfoti Of foe Trafalgar
House group to'4900 barrels a day
of output retroactive to the begin-
ning of July. Acreage purchased
through foe tender sale will only
give successful bidders their share
of Forties oil from tiro start of next
year. : -

• NORTH SEA.oil ptqducaonwro
be free of restrictions at feast unffl

foe end cf 1984* Mr Alick Buchan-

an-Smith, Minister of State for.&.— .; . . ergy. toki tiro Hbuse of Cammo®
m.

'
‘ yesterday. He said the Govenunart

S CJS) |A - ' had givm no undertakings
- - ahnift nBgfarirtiiig qnljait-

;

'

# PAINT prices are to rise by J®"

fen^.O'fo'l^^cent.witi^'W*-
OK Exploration UK^ the other next few' motttl»‘ 'as^a ;nsuB«7^

company tohave concluded a direct’
deal wifo BP for another 1 percent
of titeSeld, is believed to have done

:

soon similar toms. It is ® subsid-
iary of tiro Swedish concera Oflto*
konsumeutainas tit Sweden, - .

'' Mr John Williamson, thp ummg.

er of Trafalgar House’s oil and gas
division, said yesterday that

with BP on a possible acquisition'

had begun more than' ft year ago.

Trafalgar House wanted J- per
cent of Forties not onlyto of&et ex-
ploration and .development costa
elsewhere in foe North Seabut also
to finance a. future wpwgfaffl pro-
gramme, Mr WHKamsan adds.
At present tiro company's only

production of about 1,000 Wd is in
foeUiS.

h
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MEMBERS of Parliament tend
net to be amused if anyone
draws attention to low attend-
ances at the House. But given
the political tuJvthumptng now
associated with the of
small firms, debate on the sub-
ject might be expected to
attract -large and enthusiastic
crowds. It may thus come as a
surprise to some that last Fri-
day the first session of Parlia-
mentary time for 12 months
specifically set aside for discus-
sion of the Government's Small
Business Policy attracted barely
20 Conservatives and an even
smaller contingent on the Oppo-
sition benches.

The rest no doubt had rushed
home early to their constituen-
cies to deal with a host of small
business problems in their week-
end surgeries.

Before reviewing the achieve-
ments over the last year David
Trappier, the small firms
minister paid tribute to hla pre-
decessor John MacGregor—who
has gone to Agriculture —
and assured members that
Norman Tebbltt would be a
worthy champion of <wp»n firms
as Industry Secretary in suc-
cession to Cecil Parkinson.

Sensitive perhaps to criticism
that the Government has made
excessive political capital, out
of the famous IQS or so
measures introduced siro 1079.
Trippier boldly declared that
he pratanred to talk ganpr^iy
about " working to .improve the
dternto for small bnatnesseg.**
Be toW the Boon that almost
13.0QO people were now taking
advantage of the Enterprise
-Allowance Scheme (wfcfcfc pro-
vides £4Q « week to un-
employed people starting a
business). These range from
a ssnaH business set up to

s debate: a test of the

and economic climate
BY TIM DICKSON

embroider church vestments to

'

an aotl-carrosion engineer.

He alao confirmed that the
Government ** undertakopg a
review of tfoe Loan Guarantee
Scheme—£400m of toe £QQQm
avaflatofo for guarantees has
zmw been taken up and spp&ca-
tioos.continue' to come to at the
rate of 500 to 600 a month—
and in response to a question
from the backbenches he
assured listeners that the cost
at the premium payable by the
borrower (currently 3 per cent)
would foau pan of the review.

Still (hi special measures
he revealed that there had been
a last-minute rush of applica-
tions—about 2,000—for the
recoin! Small Engineering
Firms Investment Scheme Jn
the last week of September.
This takes the total of firms
which applied for sefis 2 to
6.000 and the value of projects
seeking aid to around £300m.
(Since SEFIS provides a one-
third giant to those InfifiaHing

advanced maefasne tools the
£100m made available in the
Budget should be more or less
taken up-)

Trippier also spoke lyrically
about the value of enterprise
agencies—he played a major
part in setting up one in fets
constituency, Rossendale and
Darwen-iaiid appealed to these

• ....• -
i

;#i" if:

We-
mv

'

D«vfd Trippkr (left) and ba MUomior both working to improve tha
outlook for small firms.

private sector-backed small busi-
ness . support organisations to
take -more of the initiative in
providing workshop space,
matching private investors with
businesses seeking cash and
promoting links with bustness
club$ and colleges.

So far, he added, 114 of toe -

estimated iw enterprise
agencies in the UK have been

approved fbr tax relief (ie con-
tributions from big companies
are tax deductible.)

On priorities fur the future,
Trippier stressed dm need tor
a period of consolidation but
gave little indication of areas
where the Government plans
new initiatives. He was keen,
he said, to improve awareness,
to encourage management train-

ing and education, and realised

that "many small firms feel

they face too much red tape."

The Liberal representative

to speak in the debate was
the Mp for Yeovil, Faddy Ash-

down, who lists among his

credentials that of a qualified

Chinese Interpreter. To toe

amusement of Tories across toe

Chamber Ashdown preferred,
however, to interpret toe
Government’s small firms
policy largely as toe implemen-
tation of a good many liberal
ideas. In calling for a full

Cabinet Minister to look after
sma ll businesses he suggested
that too much of what toe
Government has done is

M
piece-

meal and unco-ordlnated.”

Armed with ammunition pro-
vided by the National Federa-
tion of toe Self-Employed and
Small Businesses (NFSE5B)
and toe Association of Inde-
pendent Businesses (AJB) he
highlighted tbe number of com-
panies going bankrupt "Each
one of these does not incur loss

of shares on the Stock Exchange
but is a personal tragedy for
the ymnti businessman."

Geoffrey Robinson, the
Labour member for Coventry
North-West who was formerly
chief executive of Jaguar Cars,

said that toe economic dimate

for small businesses bad not
been changed by the Govern-
ment’s many measures and he
stressed the importance of
traditional manufacturing.

“ Investing in seed com com-
panies is fine but it is no good
unless there is a market for a
man’s inventions . . . tmi ere
there are applications for tlu»m_
There is only one thing that

will make companies invest and
that » demand and tbe prospect
of being able to sell what you
make."

Ian Mikardo, the veteran cam-
paigner Who is also Chairman
of tbe Tower Hamlets Centre for
Small Businesses, complimented
Trippier on his “dedication."
But he was mainly concerned to
debunk some of the mythology
surrounding «n»n businesses—

*

most of it put around, he
claimed, by big businesses, poli-
ticians and journalists. In par-
ticular, be rejected the argu-
ment that local authority rates
are the small business’s biggest
burden. On average, he argued,
rates represent 3 per cent of
total wages and 1} per cent of
gross added value—a signific-
antly smaller percentage of
overheads than those items such
as taxation and nationalised
industry costs over which cen-
tral government has control.

Small firms, said Hikardo, are
being used as a "stalking horse”
by bigger firms through the Con-
federation of British Industry
and toe Chambers of Commerce.
In a backhanded compliment to

tbe tax avoidance industry he
commented: “Tbe trouble with
rates is that they are tbe only
tar which is unavoidable."

‘The job itself is the best of all teachers’
AS EVERT small and medium
sized company director knows
the absence of key employees
tor even a relatively short
period—partiextfarior during a
recession—can adversely affect
profits and distort costs. So tf

they cannot be spared' to attend
lengthy external training
courses, how can their skills be
developed?

Fortunately; the job itself is,

and always will be, the beat
of all teachers. Here : are five
proven techniques which can
help the directors and chief
executives of smaller organisa-
tions to develop their employees
to their mpyimnm potential.

Managing by objectives. This
simply means spelling . out the
subordinate’s . objectives In

‘

dear; specific language and ex-
pressing the required results

in precise, measurable terms—
for example, x increase in
sales, y decrease in costs, z im-
provement in delivery times. It

means' setting realistic dead-
lines for toe completion of each
main task. Not leash it

involves motivating the
employee ‘to achieve the
objectives—those who are
Imbued with a sense of pur-
pose are far more likely to per-
form eptoudMtacaily than if

they are treated as mere order-
takers.
Flopped delegation of ropeq-

fblltty. There are two main
steps: First assess the strengths
and weaknesses of each sub-
ordinate. Next, examine yotir

own reponstbiUties .and ask

yburscftf the following questions:
Why do I do Ibis? Who among
my subordinates could do hi*
for me now? Who could do it
after suitable coaching and
training? The final step te to
decide upon toe apecific tasks
wMch you intend to delegate
and to cocnmumcate your
decisions to each subordinate

—

stressing the benefits of broad,
eninghJa or her experience.

Special projects. Moot chief
executives and directors have
one or two "skeletons in tbe
cupboard "-^tbe kind of
recurring, nagging problems
which they themsedveo have not
had time to investigate
peraonrito'^ Snob^ problems con

potential employees who need

to broaden their experience.
The assignment should be

Important enougi for success
to make a real contribution to
toe efficiency of the department
or even of the whole company.
Ideally, it should involve tbe
subordinate in obtaining and
analysing a variety of informa-
tion (preferably from outside
as well as from within his
own department). Wherever
possible, it should he carried
out in adtotian to the
employee's wjrinal duties and,
needless to say, a realistic
target date should be agreed.
Coaching; The more experi-

enced the coach, toe greater
toe potential pay-off. To be
effective, however, coaching
requires considerable sensitivity
in handling people.

ra(|T| TheEconomist

LjAJtsJ IntefliasnceUnh

The key lies not only in
setting the subordinate the
right personal example of good
management; the director must
also be prepared to share with
him the reasons for boardroom
decisions and actions.

A particularly effective
technique la gently to question
the individual regarding what
he or she would do to resolve
a particular problem and to
point out—tactfully—any short-
falls or omissions in his or her
thinking. The objective, of
course, is not for the “ coach ”
to demonstrate his own clever-
ness but for him to lead the
subordinate towards formu-
lating a workeable solution.

Meetings. Not only do prom-
ising employees begin to

-out?Seekinglong-term n||j
capitalforexpansion? f

Ifyours is aprofitable operation and youneed long-term capitalto funda

buy-outfrom yourparent company-orforany ofcerreasan-GreshamTrust could

provide the ne«ssaiy finance. . . ^ .

Naturally you!!want the finance packaged in the waythatbest suits yourneeds.

Buthow canyoubesureyou’vegot it ifyouhaven’tfound outwhatGreshamcanoffer?

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term capita]

IntefligaioelJnit EIUSpecialReportNo. 115

Management bny-oots
This rqjort, the first todealwith thisphenmncnoiiofthe 1980s in
detail, explainshowUK employees can buy their companies. It

coven initial negotiations, theneed for professional advisers, the
financial aspects and the legal, tax, employee and other
considerationsin thelightofthe 1981 Companies Act.

Price£30. Payment with order pleaseM
The Economise IntelligenceUnit Limited,
Subscription Department (FT), 27 St. James’s Place,
London SW1A 1NT. Telephone: 01-493 6711.

appreciate more dearly their
colleagues* problems at meet-
ings; meetings also deepen thasr
understanding of toe needs of
the business as a whole. More-
over, the fledgling executive
can sometimes be allocated a
specific role at such meetings

—

for example, by requiring him
or her to give a progress report
on a project on which he or
she has been working or even
to present his or her final

recommendations.

Valuable though they often
are, formal courses are only
occasional pebbles on toe beach
of an employee's experience.

Terry Farnsworth
The author is education and

training manager of 3M (UK).

Tftimeddawnby
yourbank?

HighlyqaaflfedBanter*1 FVnanocrt
and MnnejrBroken.QpicfcdedUnnfon
iKmtdpnpouiwmuiacccsiri
£50000.
VWtpcoafor irrfinanpal packages of

Xtm-4% Feel payable only irtien bcffitfcs

an agreed.

BarlingFinanceBrokers
aQoccn Sc. Mayftis LondonWIXMN

Telephone 01-629 7365

Franchising willget
you into business

on Nov 26
Seminar brochure from

FRANCHSEWOftiD
37Ne(iindheniRd ImdmSWV

•a*. 01-»7 1371

. Ifyou’re involved in buying or

selling a business, you can now
insure againstthe risks inherent

in giving warranties, indemnities,

representations or covenant

through:

ljll^nuitr&IwImuttTlBsmwKe
For lull details ofibis brand new scheme, write,

in complete confidence, to:-WWPC 30 High Street, Sutton,TwSc SurreySMI INR TU: (8-661 1491

BUSINESS SERVICES

HAVE YOU A PROBLEM
IN SOUTH AMERICA?

Mariceting dlfflcoltirt. bad debs. btocted »*'« """A'1™
local rtDrtientxtion. If so, consult the speeiaJins with 35 years

S5USZ W. may be able to help,^^^SSTISSS
undertaken. Commodity and currency switch transactions arranged.

All enquiries treated In the strictest confidence

Write with no obligation to BoxWg
Financial Times. » Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

* Mwrftbnp— ft <**»

* Pramnfenal PwaOCHt*
dr

ffla

* Nowrtty Pen* e fflti*

* U*WYPei*&®ttt

Ask for cotourcatalogue?

01-348 8421 (*»!—•W24I
Td-c 28732 EMCPEMS

42 Hendon lm ««*«*•? N3 ITT

“ss-s,

Service* LOL 01-9990. TU. WS1B59.

DONT MISS THIS
Are you in thq market now
for plgh' quality leaflet* or

brochures? The benefits of

. FQCOLTONE our patented colour

design system am sn obvious

when demonstrated that you will

notwairtyourwork designed and
printed any other way.

ContactArm Humphrey at

GRAPHIC PRtffT

Springwater House,TuffsWefl. Cardiff.

Telephone:0222 810940 .

wax vox IC2 ADOMISS combi
-.-I phono mow****
£5 a west ?Tt ‘

““SBTbiJB

YOUR BUSINESS

ADDRESS h
ZDG/SWITZERLAND
• Multilingual aoavnrial

aarvicos
• Prestiflo cBfcee* complete

'taeiilma
• Tex eholtar arrangement*
• Legal and accounting nrvicaa

BREVES
FIDUCIARY CO LTD
BurcMme 75

S300 Zug/Swfeeerland

l,0$ING PHONE CALLS I

NEED A LONDON
PRESENCE ?

U«lng the latoet oompunr con-
trolled -eyewn Air Call telephone
secrete rte* will enawer your exqiu-
elva telephone nurpbar paropneMy
24 hours a day every day.
Ring Jof DM4nt« on 01-834 8000

flIRCflLL

numuoMu anvicti
If you aaM the aenicaa of a an*.
HOBlonal tm or htwlnw eempgny M>

Che maowlno utaaortee Acoouiitanu,
•rchlUca, chartered surveyor*, com-

agents, inscrann projeers. mvueeai
VavriTwiiputin, reeniKnaot, tieurity,

-o,^oo»e
(7-dav 2Mon lervlmo

Learnaboutonpartuiiities
fortrade andindtistry

investmentinthe Province
of Saskatchewan,Canada.
This resource rich Province is &stbecoming aworld leader

in the high technology andnew technology fieldYou can

.

meet private sector representatives from the Province of
Saskatchewan at theib^E^TMENTOPTORTUNTIIES
SEMINARto be held atthe London ChamberofCommerce
and Industry. Attendance is by invitationTo register

please complete and mail the coupon ^
orcallIXXj on 01-248 4444,

I

^Moil to-.MnT.LWearhwhead [“^ IwouldHkctganeod rn Please sendme PHI cannot mend, but please I

l^odooChaaibW4fCottAKreegndlnciu8try l—J Please confinnipy *—

-

fciDdftaDs, l—I hweaSaakurhewan I

1

69,Cannon Street London EC4N SAB recervabon. delegate comact me lor .

aprivmeuppoipuneat I

KT THU 1

In brief . .

.

INCREASING optimism
among small exporters is

evident from the latest sur-
vey carried out by Market
Research Enterprises for
British Telecom, Eon)pages.
Of the 1,490 companies inter-
viewed 37 per cent expected
to take on more people over
the next four months, 70 par
cent expected turnover to beM much greater ” and just
over balf anticipated a rise
in profits over the period. 11m
mood in the September sur-
vey is generally brighter
than that for May, which
showed confidence at a lower
ebb than at the beginning of
the year.

SIGMA of Letcfawarth, Hert-
fordshire (part of Melville
Technologies) — a 1980
management buy-out which
was featured on this page on
November 2 last year—has
recently secured its biggest
export order so far for 18
special purpose production
line measuring machines and
associated equipment valued
at i/m. These machines ore
microprocessor controlled,
folly automatic, and capable
of measuring a range of com-
plex components. They will
form part of the quality
control system in a new
highly automated factory.

THE Polytechnic of Central
London in conjunction with
the London Regional Manage-
ment Centre is about to start
a series of one day and week-
end courses aimed at intro-
ducing small businesses to
microcomputers. These will
include biude Information on
the hardware and software,
advice on ehnowiwg a micro
and discussion of applications
reeh as budgeting and fore-
casting. Details on enrolment
from: Annie Signac; Short
Course Unit, Polytechnic
of Central London, 399
Regent Street, London WlR
SAL

POINTON YORK, the London
and Leicester-based finanriai
services group, has set up a
Register for investors wishing
to take advantage of toe
Business Expansion Scheme.
Individuals who join the
“Business Expansion Scheme:
the Syndicates for Industry”
(BESSi)—there is no charge—will be asked to Indicate
the type and location of com-
panies they wish to back.
They will subsequently
receive details of businesses
investigated by PY, which
says ft will act as nominee for
shareholders and provide

them with regular progress
reports.

The concept is identical to
that of toe recently launched
Eleetra Risk Capita] (ERIC)
Business Expansion Scheme
Register. This now lists about

names of people who
elaim to be able to call on
£I5tn for investments under
the BES this financia] year
and £25m in 1984-85. The big
question both for Eleetra and
PY is whether they can find

suitable companies to satisfy
investor demand. Gordon
Dean, managing director of
ERIC, expects to send out toe
first prospectus early nest
year.

LESSONS gleaned from job
creation experiments In toe
United States” are contained
in a new booklet published
by Project North East—-a

nonprofit-making job
creation organisation set up
by ' former multinational
executives David Grayson
and David Irwin three years
ago. Tbe booklet is based on
a study visit made to four
American cities in 1982.
Among other observations
the pair comment favourably
on the role big fJ.S. firms are
playing in assisting local
economic developments.
* American Experience of
Job and Business Generation—Project North. East. Aroil-
able from 5 Seville Place,
Newcastle upon Tyne NEl
8DQ. 50pp. Price £2,95.

•
IF YOU are looking for
money to support a business,
don’t forget the local bonding
society. Ibis is the thrust
of a new paper published by
toe Association of Indepen-
dent Businesses (AIE) which
claims that millions of pounds
of cheap, long-term invest-
ment is going
untapped.

The AIR advises that
businessmen **** take advan-
^ige of this source by way of
an additional mortgage
advance secured against their
homes. Funds can also be
raised in this way by outside
Investors, such as relatives
and friends.

The AIB says it has been
assured there is no legal
obstacle—tax relief on the
interest payments would
Obviously not be available

—

and that some societies are
already making a few
advances of this kind. “ What
is heeded is a clear commit-
ment by the movement as a
Whole to this type of lending
and for toe Government
clearly to state its endorse-
ment of the principle
involved.”

T.D.

Ifyou're considering a hotel

management contract with

Hilton. Marriott or Sheraton,

dovourselfafavor...

talktoSonesta.
• We're a small luxury hotel company
• We run 200-500 room deluxe hotels

We operate some of the best
resort hotels in the vivorid

• We run consistently high occupancies
and average rates

$jj Sonesta Hotels
Hans Keller, Vice President International

21 Chemin deTrembley, 1137 Pragtns (Vaud)
Switzerland 41-22-61-84-06

Portend (Maine), New Orleans. a*,

LESSORS
REQUIRED

Eachweek United Leasing pic places equipment leases

throughout the world with an average aggregate value of£2m.

Our lessors are ofthe highest credit rating and despite
the fact that the Group has written leases with a value of
nearly £200m, we have never experienced a bad debt.

United Financial Services is theUK lessor manage-
mentarm ofthe group and provides a comprehensive
service including lease evaluation, documentation and full

portfolio management.
. We are seeking to place our own high quality leases

with corporate lessors who have taxable capacity available.

The leases we write have a value between £20,000 and £3m.

UnitedRnandal Services Limited
14UWbeck Street, London WlM 7PF. Tel: 01-915 7104 Telex: 266840

I LlMITHD COMPANIES « CqnPMV
Searches i Vtry fast MNriee. CIMH
cams aCtNUd. 01 377 1474.

VNTURC CAPITAL *WORT. 2.TH4 MaJ».
BriMol. The link lnjrwtmtnt
tnnSs and ynaU bSineni lnv*«ori
and «ronM<lil ring 02721 727222.

SASKATCHEWAN 1*1
BIG COUNTRY- BIG PROSPECTS

Needfunds to finance expanding sales?AskArbuthnot

Jrbuthnot
Themost vital factor

arbuthnot factors limited
4 Stanford Street, Nottingham ngi reo IN. (0602)598821
Arbuthnot House, Hastings tkk 30G TeL (0424) 430824

Uunjpn Bkmmotan Bristol LMris Manchester NswcasPe
01-6381301 021-6438068 (0272)279565 (0532)444570 061-6351114 (063SIGHSI5
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

impoktmt
announcement

CORDLESS TELEPHONESV 1
..
1

.. I fnr r^rHIoec Tolonhnnpc fe
“According to a new survey— the annual market for Cordless Telephones is

expected to growfrom 30.000 units in 1 982 to more than 780,000 units in 1987 -

Source -The Times, 21 October 1983.

The British Telecom Approved Uniden EX300E Extend-a-phone — the best

selling cordless in the USA, will be arriving in limited quantity, late November, lor

immediate sale to large organisations.

All enquiries please, preferably confirmed on

Company letterheads to:

Graham Thomas, (UK Representative for approved

Uniden Telecommunication Products),

Uniden Europe NV( 24 Barton Street, Bath,

Avon BA11HG. Tel: 0225-60318. Telex: 444209.

HOTEL/MOTEL INVESTMENTS

in the Western United States

A Hotel/Motel investment for the US. provides a good return

on investmetn and a positive cash flow. Here are just a few of

the outstanding properties presently available:

Hartsoofc Inn, Northern California, in the heart of the red-

wood country. This 62-unrt *Jhn, including restaurant and

gift shop, can be purchased for U5LS1 ,250,000 with 5350,000

clown.

River Pines Lodge, Feather River country. Northern California.

This 33-unit Lodge with restaurant is for sale at US$1fiOOJMO

with US$4«OjOOO down.

Casa Grande Motel Madera, California. This 36-room motel
is only U.S.5560,000 with just US5160,000 down.

Alan D. Hutchinson, international representative of American Hotel

Broken of San Francisco, will be in London from 8th through 17th

November. For further information or for an appointment, please

call: 01-734 5351 or write to Mr. Hutchinson at 500 Cheshara House,

150 Regent Street, London W1R 5FA.

EXPORT/IMPORT

[3TaWiT7?i

II you have good contacts in export
or import and would Ilka to start

your own business we would be
pleased to urtk to you. We are an
established international trading
company end could otter all

aery facfllties and finance.icflliloa and financa.

Reply In confidence to:

David S8verttone
Managing Director

TOWNWEST TRADING
6 Power Road. London W4 SPY

Tel: 01-895 4651

HOME REVERSIONS
(Residential)

AVAILABLE
Owners over 70 eg:

(a) 92-year-old male with £75,000
London Fiat (lacing Lords) at
C45.000

(b) 68-year-old male with £50.000
bungalows (5 bads) in Lancing,
Sussex £22.500. 30 5 55 yd
gardens to sea. with poss.
manning for block of flats

MORTGAGES
Commercial/industrial:
Residential Properties

—at competitive rates
Write or telephone:

Hirscb Mortgage (Inti) Ltd
Europe's feeding Mortgage Broken

15 Berkmay Straw. W1
TW: 01-829 6051 • Telex; 28374

BUSINESS VENTURES
Make the business expansion scheme
work far von. The A. K. Oneortanlor
Rtglnar provides a unique medium
tor potential lavmorn end EiKrem-
noerlal Business people to meet.
Whether you seek venture capital. or
ae opportunity In which to Invest,
Rrpbmr NOW Telephone Peter
Mason on 01-499 6516 or write to;

AALSMUH, KNIGHT A CO
P.O. Be* ta, Harlow, Wen
CMIS BSH quoting Ref: BES1

DEPARTMENT
STORE

CONCESSION SPACE
REQUIRED.

Multiple or Slagle Outlets.

Write Sox F461Q. Financial Timas
K Cannon Siren, EC4P 4BY

100% IBAs
March *84

37.700 iq ft Enterprise Zone
Location

£8954)00 showing 954% net
3 year Bank Guarantee

No sin or uasr restrictions

Wrire Box F4SB4. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street, EC4F 48Y

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OR TO SUIT
Isle of Man. Caribbean. Liberia, etc
Full domicile & nominee services

Bank accounts opened
SQECr COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Pleasant. Douglas. Isle of Man

Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718
Tokw: 628564 SELECT C

USJL MARKETING AND
MANUFACTURING RIGHTS

WANTED
For nhu, controls, instruments
sold to industrial process markets

We an a long established
reputable USA manufacturer with a
powerful USA-Canada marketing

organisation

International Managing Director

3170 Wasson Road. Cincinnati
Ohio 45208. USA - Telex: 21-4484

or visit our Jordan-Hex Valve
exhibit at Intarkama, Dusseidorf
Nov 8-15. Hall 10, Stand 10A-0G

COMPANY
•mall but wak established Precision
and General Engineering Company
in South East seeks short or lonoin South East seeks short or long
term contracts for manufacture ot
products either partial or complete.

Brief details please to
Managing Director

Bos F4B0B. Financial Timas
W Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SMALL BANK
investors interested

In acquiring

ESTABLISHED OFFSHORE RANK
Require controlling interest
Up to USS1 million available

for acquisition
Writs Box 74677. Financial Timas

70 Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY

INVESTIGATE COSTS TO
INCREASE PROFITS

Independent A impartial servioe for
existing busmessaa A new protects

Sourcas of Supply
Contractual Negodntioits
Inspection • Certification

Technical Purchasing Services

Southbank House, Black Prince Rd
London SE1 7SJ • Tel: 01-882 7434

OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP
TIME SHARE CENTRE

Famous Tudor Country House/
Hotel/ Entertain manta Centra on 10
acres in West Country. Plana in

band for 74 ilme-sharing Bungalow/
Cottages with potential value overCottages with pote ntial value over
£5m. Price £500.000 Freehold.

BUSINESS SALES
Tel: 0202 293463

A COMPLETE FINANCING
SERVICE

Available for both national and
international projects, business
expansion, development and

acquisitions, from;
CAPITAL INVESTMENT AGBUCY
Royal Mint Lavel. Europe House

World Trade Centre. London El 9AA
Tel: 01-481 0729 or 01-487 7282

(24 hr service) - Telex: 8952150

UNITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
25-35 City Rood. London. EC1

01-628 5434/S. 7361.8336

AUTHORESS: Show-bka tnckgroand. Beeam-
Ina Ltd. Co. offers medical buslneu
opportunity, Sound. Investment, Write
Box 7.4509. Financial Timet. ID, Can-
MM Street. London EC4P 4BV.

International Seminaron the Management
ofTechnology

A Sdayevent at IMIGeneva. 28 November -2 December 3983.

Hpwcompanies approach,manageand successful^intc-
grate technological changeand innovation.

For details pleaseapplytheAdmissionsOfficer,International
Management Institute 4 cnemin deConches.CH-123I Geneva.
Switzerland,Tblex27453 Telephone (22)47 1133.

TiKemniionnl Management Institute Geneva

(S)unidQi
APPROTEtObrusewlti

takscommanicaaonoayewna tun by

SERIOUS LENDERS
We Ore U.SA Financial Brokers In
search ot lenders interested In eatah-
MsMno a contlnoee working rebtion-
sMa. We have tcmnwri vrith VERI-
FIABLE U.LA. collateral. We are
seeklno Funds in excess of 8100
MUfloa UJ.D-

Interested parties contact:
BANNER REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENTS

Sett Lake City, Utah MIDI, UJUL
Taiephoees 0101-001-3*2-4374

Tctoe MI-521 H03CAC

tna tashruefioea tor use.

No. ST23MCKMSQSQ9

YEAR-END
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax hit by

investing in containers and earn a
return on capital of id to 42% pa
Individuals too can earn up to 1954 pa
****5 MMM»
fCTriT? L*wO>.EBB
SU**^ c9filv ÎNB1*B
**'*>•" utvarfeo

Dapt FA.FmanX CxiriMflek SurreyGUBOR
Ex SS6S97 id (GP6)6«9U (24hennlL

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACT
CLEANING COMPANY
(PUBLIC OR PRIVATE)

Preferably London and Home
Counties, required for Take-over

or Merger.

Please Telephone

ROGER CATTHLL on

09276 4797

BSSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME LOANS
Do not miss the advantages of maximising your tax relief under
the BES for reasons of illiquidity. We will lend you up to 100%
to finance your investment on a medium term basis at competitive

rates. Quick decisions. For further information on this and our
other corporate finance, deposit taking, loan and venture capital

services, contact:

HOUSTON FINANCIAL SERVICES UNITED
fLiconiBd Diflniit Tatar)

KING WILLIAM STREET. LONDON EC4N 7DH
TEL: 01-826 4811

We would also like id hear from companies seeking equity capital and
item individuals wishing to be placed on our BES Register ot

dienu seeking such investments

TOOTING OF SELLING?
Willing buyers available NOW for the

following businesses

Activities Profits

Specialist Printing, Le. security, forms, etc. 220k-5G0fc

it Food Manufacturing and Distribution 25Ofc-750k

it Security Products and Services 200k-500k .

it Giftware Manufacturing 200k-S00k

it House Builders 250k-l million

NO FEES PAYABLE by. you the Vendor
You can be assured of the

UTMOST CONFIDENTIALITY .

In the first instance please forward, to me a copy of the last

published accounts and some trade literature marked

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL to:

The Managing Director .(Dept FYA) ' ’

•

’

AckrQl, Carr & Partners Limited
Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

(We regret no telephone enquiries con be accepted

X

THISMUCHPOWER?
.

‘ Thera'a nothingon eat*» match the feeling oEPowenPowetAwotid

icadhiganecbf'»t>ufB/LWATriratti»4fVa provenNinnerin
;femfood>aUwnnimngifidtajq°a3h*ecyLy™gl980a,TBrte-

' badaag ourptoductkwith powerfuL.iturnnimBd
•

• promotion. As a sponsor ofthe 1986 ^bddCbp,-otn;

name willbein feomof nulfioosfeomTotsw^iij

wwpi - year to die final io-Meeko City."Acid dtt'

..
world! squash chainpa^Jahangir Wua,

^ hasjin* been rignedmanor Itayec

I- . .1 \|k lnp,\Sy ahoisew^w^Al&eimnediB^
? BKf’ we’re introducing new, exenni* 1— Wgk. fAv V>X' -i.JTr

iv \. we re introducing new, exeniag; ;

products hke the Power Laser

./SfiSv. Awl more are iathe

Pest Control Products

IT S FOR YOU.
YOUR OWN D1RFCT-DLAI CNR Tl LI PHOM
i or onl y £14.58* Ri'-R ut:i k INS I A! I I D

The new British Telecom Direct-Dial Radiophone Service ts now tmmetfateiy avail-

able In the South. Midlands and North regions with Scotland becomfns available shortly.

National Car Telephone'wllh many.yews experience In Ra®o telephone technology,
tas the wtoest range of equipmentu choose from. Our h^Ny trainedw»n of 5ales
Engineers, backed up by eight regional service centres, ensure you receive the best advice
on the most appropriate Car Telephone System to suit your partteuter requirements.

Consider Bits - tor ine price of Just one gaBon of -ra
petrel perday you can have a pbecKHal CbrTeiephone.

Fora tree detnored/atluji oracopyof our new full ______
colour bcochure.Dial 100 arid BSkfarFRffiFONE NATIONAL Yf
CAR TELH>HONE.

Eatablishad UK past control products itienufaeturar seeks active distributors
worldwide, particularly Africa, Middle East and Asia. Full technical back-up
offered, if your company is well -placed to sail to Govsmment/Munlcipai
environmental health dapts., hardware trade or commodity atoree/bendlera
(eg commodity marketing boards), plasse write in confidence with your
company profile to:

Sox F4S78. Financial Ttmam
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

IMilPI

£10,000—

£

3,000,000
Haa been raised for our clients' realistic business property schemes by
correct analysis, presentation. Identification of appropriate sources

ot finance and detailed negotiations. Can we assist you?

For an honest discussion without obligation, please contact:

PROPERTY A FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
«3 Colman St. London EC2 Tel: 01-828 4545 Telex: 8813840

SPANISH REST HOME
UK Marketing Director of Anglo-
Spanish Property Company wants to
talk to potential venture capital
investors regarding purpose built

“Care" Complex project for

ex-petriatas Costa Blanca.

Project casts circa Pim

Contact: Mr Tfursk
StThomas House Restdontial Home

23 Leant Terrace
Leamington Spa. Wnrica

Tel: 0926 35648

INVESTMENT
AVAILABLE

British private company atready
engaged in fibreglass moulding
wishes to expand into other pro-
cesses and lattice bv maraer orcesses and plastics by merger or
acquisition of manufacturing activity
in seme or complementary pro-
cesses.

Please write to Managing Director
Bor A4582. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NEWLY ESTABLISHED
Expanding Merchant Banking Operation
London-based, with ectivfdas In consumer cradit/mortgagaa/ewraocy

and raetafe tradlng/trada flnance/money management
S ADDITIONAL INVESTOR - 10% OF EQUITY FOR CVMfiM

{Principals onlyI Pleaae reply to Box F4611
Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P •

LAND — THE ULTIMATE INVESTMENT

FARMS AND ESTATES c. £1.800 PER* ACRE
WHICH WE’LL PROFITABLY FARM FOR YOU

Costs recovered from farming proflra. Located in coastal resort area of
outran ding natural beauty, SW Wales

We assist with your selection end purchase
YOURS TO OCCUPY OR SELL AT ANYTIME

Write or telephone Philip Aubrey on (08846) 282
INDUSTRIAL AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES INTERNATIONAL LTD

Tal-Fen Farm. Mottos, Pendlna. WMeS SA33 4PN

Comroercdl/Industrial

:

£50,000 to pSJOOOflOO

Professional/Personal:

From £25400.
Write Box F4B3B. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

Bankrupt stock
and clearance

lines purchased -

Send details ear

MR B. ADAMSON
4-5 St Michael's Square

Southampton - Tel:' (0703) 21048

Distributed Computer Networks
We are a an>xH company selling and supporting DHSTKB03BD
COMPUTER NETWORKS with a fonr-jear Treaence in the

’

martet
'

Sales have' grown at 100% per annum and oar' user base

Is of the highest quality- Customers use our network. ‘1mm
international and domestic communiestions-
We have the products and the expertise and seek a substantial

partner with -the resources to exploit this . rapidJy-growlnK

market-' I3ie investment -'of me million pounds is ilkely to be

the minimum immediate requirement.

Write Box F4612. Financial %v ,•

10 CatmtM Street Loudon EOBP 4BT
,

£2,000,000 Required
- Private Property -Company requires Mortgage lands of JE2m.

on wyietitig commercial and industrial properties.. Security

value £3m good covenants etc. Bank and InstitatjonatFinance
'

'

considered too expensive and private lenders may find invest-

ment return attractive arid 'well secured.
'•

Terms proposed are 10% per annum interest only,mi, tgrrins
.

5 to 15 years to suit lender. •

AIL approaches received tu confidence to Box F4607 v
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, lo/udon EGtP 4BY - ;

ment for all

toiletries., perfumes. foodacuRa;
premium spirits, cognacs, dgarottes
end consumor llama tor drente fnand contumor llama tor drents fn
Far East; Africa and Mfddlo East.

No payment proMema. Discretion
assured. All oflars/enqulrfre .to:

Box F4B04. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY -

SMALL CLCCntONKS mamtactmr. on .

SSSrefSHSl UCBMSBF OCMMUT TAKEN tkbe ta.
ehm. Wefl eotabHoiiad xccourt* sad
goad order book. Witte shrlna detail*
of root ewlnei and ' otir to BoxMCtL RnoncUl Thaao, 10 rgaiimi
Street. London. EC4P 4Bt.

•

anbotuttixliy tamoad boor
bate. Only exeartacMlmm need apply, ‘taw*

board aad Eukai
iced principal per-

apply, writ* wWi CV. to

BOX WI4. Hjunctal Timas. 10 Comma
.
street. London. EC4P oar.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Offshore oil and gas
For sale, designs and patents for semi-submersible
production facilities for use in offshore oil and gas
exploitation. Engineered to North Sea environment
standards.

For further details contact

Michael J. Arnold F.CA.
Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
Rods House, 7 Rolls BuildingsA . . .WWW, innio DUIIUIIIJJS

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH
Telephone: 01 -831 7130 ext 4410

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.

FOR SALE
A LEISURE COMPANY WITH

EXCELLENT GROWTH
POTENTIAL
Situated at

THE ALGARVE. PORTUGAL
The right entrepreneur will find

a once in a lifetime opportunity
and unique lifestyle under the

sun for only £280,000

Write to Box G9251
Financial Times

f0 Cannon Street. EJC4P 4BY-

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN
MULTIPLE RETAIL COMPANY
Having 90 trading units throughout

the U.K. Situated in Prime and Good
Secondary Locations.

Principals ooly.tn reply. Ref: P.O.C.B.

Grimley & son
(321-236 8236

AMEMBEROFAMSAMEUflOPEANDARTHURKXMGMTEHNATIONAl.
TRAVBL ACKMCY for cal« (noa-ABTA}.

Small sad weB aata*HsSm4 ta West KmL
Taltpfcpre 01-408 .1097.

HARRISON&MARSHALL
(PRESSINGS)

BYORDEROFA.t. KATZAND CLR. SHERLING
JOINTRECEIVERS OF KELVINFENTON (EACKAG1NG) ETD,

NORTHMANCHESTERAREA

Opportunity arises through recercnhip to acquire well-
equipped business involved in medium-range press work,
mainly for the motor industry.

• Freehold premises in Hockley, Birmingham.

• Good order book.

• Latest turnover approximately £2 flOCUXXL

Beqalricf *e> R S- Bekfwfa FCAu, Price Vfbterbmce.
PDl Bat P6l Blnnfaeham. B32JB

Tdepbmr: 021-236 5011 Tries: 338689

FOR SALEAS A GOING CONCERN
RIGID CARDBOARD BOXMANUFACTURERS
WITHJIG-SAWAND CARTON INTERESTS
ANNUALTURNOVERAPPSDXIMArEIY

£L MILLION
SALETO INCLUDE PLANTAND MACHINERY!

. STOCKS, WORK IN PROGRESS. LEASEHOLD
PREMISESAND SUBSTANTIALTAX LOSSES.

ncc
atcriiouse

*Arthur please coniace-
ANTTIPRQPM ARTHURANDERSENA CO. BANK\l\L/OPU\ CHARLOTTE STREET. MANCTHKJTnCHARLOTTE STREET, MANCHESTERMl

TEL: 061-228-2121

FOR SALE
DESIRABLE WELL MANAGED

MAIN FORD DEALERSHIP
EXCELLENT FACUITIES

Enquiries in confidence to Box G924S
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

Specialty

FISH PROCESSING
COMPANY FOR SALE
T/0 £2m P/A—Rising

PROFITABLE
Reason—Corporate Policy.
Wrire Sox G9250. Financial TimesWrite Bex GB2S0. Financial Timas

JO Cenmw Street. EC4P *8Y

FOR SALE
MIDLANDS GARAGE

whh Vauxhall/Opd fnmdiise

on site of 25 acres

Genuine reasons for sale.

Wrire Box 03253, Financial Times
TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
P1

?. «!
substantial family owned company, manufacturing

Ledlaa Clothing, for sale. Established ever 25 years, with turnover m
oxwim, of £3m. Currant pre-tax. profits of £300.000. Leasehold premise*,
available. Small premium required plus nett assets. Genuine reason lor sale.

Please write to:

CHARTERHOUSE SIMON LIMITED
Financial Corauttantx. Fairchild House. Radbounra Avenue

Finchley. London H3 2BP

FOR SALE
-“"JffLMS'oamAL home
Prime Location - 21 Badrooma
Re

9,,
- Additional Beds porential

Matrons Accammodstion
Totally refurbished in June to

Nursing Standards

Price £295,000

THj 07014 51131

SCOTTISH COMPANY WILL SELL OR AMALGAMATE ITS

STEEL STOCKHOLDING BUSINESS
Medium size - general steels - substantial land cranage- and

warehousing
Interested parties should reply in confidenae to:

Box G9249, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY . ..

JOINERY CONTRACTOR
GLASGOW AREA

FOR SALE, a first-class,

well-established business

MAJOR MICROCOMPUTER DEALER

Employing 25 men and swnino
cxcoiloiK. modern. 10

.0M „ il
fully equipped work shop.

mf
r!lJ^

lt^^52
^.Fmar,e'a, Tlmlu7D unrijn Sfreet, Lpnchjn EC4P 4BY

IN HOME COUNTIES—FOR SAU AS GOING CONCERN .

Lorre wanding *Mlere Dealer in Home Counties Is for sale. Turnover fn
each td the tast two ynare was In exeeea of O m hi ion and severe! .'author-

floalA/shioK are haid. induriiAn iria ftarMnai. uT u'.j .
M » Mi mm ion ana

raed dealerships are held, including IBM Personal Computer.
Principals only to apply in confidence to:

Sox GS255. FinancialTimes
10 Cannon Street. London CCdP 4BY ••

THE RECEIVERS HAVE TOR SALE AS A GOING
CONCERN THE BUSINESS AND. AS^TTS .OF- THE

‘

• SPANDREL GROUP OF COMPANIBS T

SPANDREL DOMES LTD.
. . Feltham, Middlesex • . .

Vr*-.

<Trading as Spandrel^OiFe)
'

Hirers of marquees - and temporary stnictures,
including ancillary fittings, as seen at various1major
sporting events. Assets include:— • /«;

Leasehold premises at Feltham .

'
-

ir Hire stock and andBarles . :

Turnover for 1983 approx. £900,000 .

(Pro)«cted IS84— miHion>
'

-

‘

Enquiries to D. J. Buchler ' ‘

. A
or K. Fishman ' AlMTlllt TI?

'

ARTHUR ANDERSEN * Ca -A\^4WrtT
P.O. BoxSS, l Surrey Street /aNDEKSEN
London WC2R 2NT

' ''
:

Tel: 01-836 1200- V^ : .

SPANDREL ORBITS STRUCTURES
LTD. .

Glenrothes, Scotland :

Manufacturers of temporary" iand -
;
pmuanent

structures including workshops, . warehousingi
aircraft hangars, sports and exhibition halls.

, , Assess
include:— ,

Leasehold premises at Glenrothes
' ;

. ^ Jj r
yr Manufacturing plant and equipment; ' . ....

Stocks of raw materials and work ln-progress
Potential significant order: hook •: v.:

TUmover for, 1983: approx.;£ii_ million
(Projocted 1984—£L? millloo) '

,T-“.

ANDERSEN^&^C^ *
.

' j aARTHUR.
assure , Andebshn
Tel: 031-225 4554 : .

FOR SALE AS A WiNG.CONGERlf^C:

flRppS;
.
®°dy and Painl Chao: and Prim .numittiiifir ilt.fdHv Mulnsri-R**.-IS^K-' D

3SF owp*«y erta-ww mottsnt pmpMertxui
Prini Shop;, and Pdna Department. aTt-foHy «
C^cw - Prime Freebofd- comer rite in .Vied UW*?*

m nn™.i
P
T?

6
i
6 *lh^ tredea. -'Siibedwdel or* losses eWSibla ' *0$**

^JidTrr!i,jM
,

SS^ni5Pv^ai> rvauireroenta. OHere Ibvftad ^foi* .#* tiiaia
apltsl around £10^)00. PrinctpHs opt, pfesee. •

•
. •

;

Write Bex GS0B4. Ffnsneiaf Timet J
70 Cannon Street. London- FC4f

Iff

-

V; .

.
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BRITAIN’S SHIPPING industry

Why the pilots are in stormy
By Brian Groom

A GROUP of Britain's proudest
cooperatives is causing a fair
bit of anguish and controversy.
They are not one of Tony Benn's
creations; in fact, Henry wri
played a more prominent role
In their distinguished history;

The country’s 1,457 ships'
pilots are now too many,

. be-
cause of declining trade, higher
productivity, and roles allowing
masters from EEC nations to
obtain certificates to pilot their
own ships in UK waters. As
many as 600 of them may- have
to go.

Attempts to get agreement on
a compensation' scheme for
early retirement are the latest
stage in a long-running wrangle
over the shipping industry’s
annual £43.5m pilotage bill. Suc-
cess will be achieved only if it
balances the pilots’^ interests
with the recessiort-hit ‘ ship-
owners" pleas for relief from
high COStS.

Pilots are self-employed, and
their tradition of study inde-
pendence makes them reluctant,
to accept the “ co-operative ”
tag. But they pool earnings In
a common purse within- each of
the 88 pilot stations.

It is ironic that their future
will reach a critical stage in
1984, the centenary year of the
main body representing pilots,
the UR Pilots* Association.

'

Their lineage is longer —
pilots go back at least to the
12th century. Henry VH1 be-
came involved in their affairs
in 1514 when he granted a

'

Royal Charter to Trinity House,
the leading pilotage authority.
Capt Dan McMillan, the asso-

ciation’s Hhairma^ says:.** Pilots
and shipowners .have agreed to
differ on many' issues." But
there is little love lost Ship-
owners suspect pilots of using
their influence on pilotage
authorities to rig the system to
their benefit; pilots accuse ship-
owners of parsimony, and Ignor-
ing safety to cut costs.

• * • -v
•’

.
< "

u

?
• • >• -.t-

CapC Daniel McMillan, chairman of the UK Pilots* Association, on the Thames at Gravesend

Pilots are prepared to see
their numbers cut. by early,

retirement The latest offer of
payments averaging £57,600 (in'

1983. money) over seven years
proposed in a Government-
sponsored draft report by
Samuel Montagu is the best so.
far. •

But the association Is raising
practical objections in its con-
sultations with the Pilotage
Commission, the advisory body
charged with sorting it all out.
It argues that a plan to fund
the scheme by adding a blanket
seven-year, 21 per cent levy to
pilotage charges paid by ship-
owners is unfair on those dis-
tricts winch > don’t currently
need to get rid of any pilots
but maynbe made- less competi-

tive by the
:
higher charges. It

also describes Samuel Montagu's
estimate -of a 600-750 pilot sur-
plus as “ unrealistic.”

The scheme, when implemen-
ted, would give remaining; pilots
an 18 per cent rise in recom-
mended earnings

—

hatf the
increase contained in a 1980
national agreement which has
never been Implemented. Actual
earnings vary according to pilot
numbers in each port and differ-

ing calculations ' of charges:
those in King's Lynn received
£12,927 gross last year, while
London sea pilots got £27,110.

Capt McMillan. 28 years a
London river pilot based at his
home town of Gravesend, is the
sort of man who will not be
taking early retirement. “I

Just love ships and I’ve been
going on them all my working
Me," he says.

Shipowners also have reser-
vations about the Samuel
Montagu report The General
Council of British Shipping
wonders how a national
scheme will operate at local
level: it is also nervous about
whether the net savings fore-

cast in the report—£3J2m in
the first year, rising to £12.2m
when the seven-year levy ends—would be made in practice.

The scheme would cost ship-
owners an estimated £41.2m in

1963 money, but in theory this

would be more than offset by
lower pilotage rates. This is

because the setting of pilotage
charges in each port aims to

achieve a certain level of earn-

ings for pilots. If the number
of pilots falls less money need
be raised. But in practice the
balance may be tricky to

achieve.
If an early retirement

scheme is agreed, a still more
contentious issue lurks in the

background.
This concerns' the possible

implementation of byelaws pro-

posed by the pilotage authori-

ties under the Merchant Ship-
ping Act 1979 (consolidated in
1983). These have lain on the

desks of three successive Ship-
ping Ministers since 1980
without a decision being made
on them.
The pilotage authorities pro-

posals to date cover about 10
districts, including London, and
would radically alter the
system whereby large numbers
of smali ships have hitherto
been exempt from having to
take pilots on board. Ship-
owners are opposing the
change.
In some districts at present,

many ships under 3,500 tons
in the home and coastal trades
are exempt. The new proposals
would mean that for ships
above 50 tons there would be no
automatic exemption. It would
depend on (he competence of the
master or chief officer to navi-

gate the waters concerned, and
they would have to get certifi-

cates by taking examinations.

Pilots are supporting the
proposals but insist that they
do not wish to get on board the
smaller ships. They say the new
system will simply be safer. It
is nonsense, they argue, to
license an inanimate object
(the ship) as safe to navigate.
Says Mr McMillan: “ It's like
saying that on a lorry run to
Manchester it doesn’t matter
who drives it so long as the
vehicle is licensed."
He cites the example of a

small, unpiloted ship which

sank in the Thames, with the
lives of the crew saved only
because another boat was
nearby. The master dis-

appeared, the seamen were
shipped to the Netherlands and
there was no inquiry.

Shipowners fear their costs
will soar if their masters' get
involved in a complicated series
of examinations. Getting those
certificates for the right ports
on the right ships will be a
bureaucratic nightmare. They
also suspect the pilots may be
trying to secure their liveli-

hoods by extending compulsory
pilotage.
For the shipowners, the pre-

sent system has a rough justice.
The crew of coastal vessels
going in and out of port might
be expected to know the waters.

Pilots say this is "bunkum,’’
pointing out that under the
present system some masters
can oilot their own vessels into
London without having been
there before.
Shipowners cut corners in

their desire to cut costs, accord-
ing to the pilots. Says McMil lan-
"You get on board ships and
the officers tell you they’re
under pressure from the office
to do their own nilotage, and
they say for God’s sake don't
make it easy for us to get
certificates because we get little

enough sleep as it is.”

A decision on compulsory
pilotage is likely once an early
retirement scheme has been
agreed, which would trigger a
reorganisation of pilotage.

Although the historical
barriers to an amicable solu-
tion may seem great, there is
now greater optimism than ever
before that the issue can be
sorted out The latest offer on
early retirement is certainly
more generous than past offers,

though problems over details
remain.

London docks crisis, page 23

CANADIAN UTILITIES LIMITED
17% DEBENTURES 1981 SERIES

NOTICE OP SINKING RIND REDEMPTION
TO THE HOLDERS of 17% Debentures 1SB1 Series r 1901 Debenture* of

OWHtleeUmhee flue December IS. 1996 baaed under a trust 1 norm tore
(oie Principal Trust indenture”) dated as of March 1, 1972 and indenturesimplement*! thereto, Inducing supplemental Indenture (tilt " Ninth Supple-
mental Truss Indenture -

) dated as Of December a. 1981 relating iseeifleallv to
the 1981 Debentures, each made between Canadian utilities Elm I rod

and Nattpinal Trust Company. Limited, as Trustee (the Principal Trust IndenturehM the Indentures lopplcmental thoraro. including the Ninth SupolemenUI Trust
,
IKSS5H

1?- „hrr*4flaf,er uXlectfrdv referred to as the “ Trust Indenture ‘I.
.NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT, mirsuane to die prorlakXLC ot tfc* Trust
indenture.

_
the 1981 DaOemures C die i9B1 Octrnimra? to M rdmid "t

E5rMe!f
10? jn* emmates beering designating numbers within the range* listed

below (Including the flrst and last number In each range) have been selected by
*y '•ffh'dlton on December IS. 1803 pursuant to she annual

^Z^SMXjOO (Canadian) sinking fund renulrumenx attaching so the 1981

Bank of Montreal, 10089 Jnsoer Avenue. Edmonton. Canada TSJ 2J2
(Principal Paving Agentl.

Bank of Montreal. 146 Btsftoosgm, London, EC2M 4PA. England.
Deutsche Bank Akttengeiellsclialt. Grasse Gallusstrasse 10-14.
GOOD Frankfurt-am-Main. West Germany.

Soctare Generale dc Bannue S-A-, 3 Montague du Pare,
B-IOOO Brussels. Belgium.

.«o.s,%tlS 'a** Corporation, Addwimntxst 1. CH 4003. Basle. Swltaertand.
1981 Debentures nirrcntferod for rcdomntlon must have all unmatured coupons
(numbered 3-15) attached thereto. In the event all such unmatured coupons arc

to etiMItao toe aggregate amount or the missing unmatured coupons will at
deducted from the amount of -he principal doe tor payment. Coupon number
2- due December 15, 19B3, should be detached from she debenture cemficoie
before surrender end cashed by the noider In the usual manner. This Is the
second sinking fund redemption call on the 1981 Debentures. 52.soo.000 1981Debenture, neve been called for redemption prior to the daw hereof and the

.5? outstanding as at the date hereof is
S47.500.000 (Canadian).
NOTICE 15

.
FURTHER GIVEN THAT all Interest upon the 1981 Debentures to

be redeemed shill cease from and after December 15, 19B3.
AND NOTICE >5 FURTHER GIVEN THAT 1981 Debentures previously called for
redemption represented by debenture certtftcaus bearing designating numbers
within the ranges listed below (Including the Bret and last number of aach
reng» have not been Presented for payment.

DesjgMtfng Destituting Designating
Numbers Numbers Number*

00021 — 00026 03025 03030 04042 04030
00034 — 00048 04008 — 04016 06020 06049

DATED at Edmonton. Canada, this 19th day of October. 1983.
This notice la given In the name of

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED, Tkustee.
on behalf of Canadian Utilities Limited

MOw 1 1 7 in I =6 r*-"
iTlllfli iliMi Mnlniiiili u

REPUBUQUE ALGERIEHBE BEMOCRATIQUE

ETPQPULAIRE
. fAlgerian Popular Democratic Republic

)

MINETERE DE L*B4BKSIE ET.DES INDUSTRIES

PETROCHMIQUES . .

IMinistry for Energy and Pmrocbmhlcai Industries)

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE5 TRAVAtJX AUX. PUITS .

. . (national OH Exploration Company)

: NQTra <^WTp»O^ON«. - -
.

NuMBBtiiaiKAi/ao
.

* ’
•

;
“—v *

The National Oil Exploitation Company is^bunching an Inter- -

national Call for Tenders for. dt* supply oh .

— 80,000 DRILLERS’ GLOVES (Gam* tie Fbreurs)— 20,000 MECHANICAL HANDLERS' GLOVES (Gants de
Manutentlonnaires eiicuir). -

This call, for tenders, is -intended for Manufacturing Companies
only and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies
and any ' ocher intermediaries etc, in conformity with the
provisions of- the Law No. 78-02 of 11 February -1978, with
respect to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade.'

Tenderers interested in this Call for .Tender* may obtain the
specifications from the following address: Entrep'me Nationale *

des Travaux aux Puft* (National Oil Exploitation Company,
2. Rue due Capltaine, Azzoug, CAte Rouge, Hussein Dey, Alger
(Algiers). Algerie (Algeria), Dtpartement Approvisionnements
et Transports (Department for Supplies and Transport) with

effect from' the. dace on which , this notice Is
'
published. '

-

Offers, of which five (5) copies should be prepared, must be
sent in a double sealed envelope, by registered post to the

Secretariat- du DA.T. at the above-mentioned address. ' The
outer envelope should hoe bear any mark that might identify

.

the tenderer and should state, simply “Appel d'Offres Inter-

national Numteo 1130, Al, Xfonfidendel. A- ne pas Ouvrir
(International Call for Tedders No. 1130, Al Confidential,

Do not open). —
Tenders must be received by 12-00 hours, at the blast.

Selection will be made within 120 days from the closing date

of this Call for Tenders. . -

COMPANY NOTICES

USS7J500J00 Bearer Depositary Receipts :

representing undivided Interests In a

Boating Rare Deposit due 1983-85 with

SOCJEDAD HNANCIERA DE CRHMTO 50HCRHMT0 CJL

USJ3J50.000 Bearer Depositary Receipts remaining, represent-

ing undivided Interests in a Boating Rate Deposit due 1983-85 with

Soctedad FTnan tiers de Credits SOFICREDITO CA. evidenced, by

consecutive six months Certificates of Deposit subsequent to

redemption of principal Coupon No. 2 on 7th November 1983 to

8th May 1984, has been fixed at 10.4375 per cent per annum. On

Btfi May 1984 Interest of USS1.591.72 per Bearer Depositary

Receipt will be due against Interest. Coupon No. 7.

LWES BANK CORPORATION
8th November 1983 Agent Bank

FINANCIAL

TIMES
operates a subscription

hand delivery service in

the business centres of

the following major

cities:

AMSTERDAM
ANTWERP

ATLANTA, BOMBAY

COPENHAGEN
DALLAS, DUSSELDORF

- EINDHOVEN
ERANKKFURT

GENEVA, THE HAGUE
HAMBURG
HONG KONG

HOUSTON, ISTANBUL
JAKARTA

KUALA LUMPUR
LISBON, LOS ANGELES
LUGANO, MADRID

MANILA, MELBOURNE
iVlDM(MIN U M 1 f;V, ! I

MONTREAL, MUNICH
NEW YORK, PARIS
PORTO, ROTTERDAM
SAN FRANCISCO
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM

STUTTGART, SYDNEY
TAIPEI, TOKYO

TORONTO, UTRECHT
VIENNA

WASHINGTON

For information contact:

Financial Times
GuioUettstrasse 54

6000 Frankfurt Main
West Germany
Tel: 0611/75980

Telex: 416 193

or financial Times

75 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, NY 10019

Tel: (212) 489 8300

Telex: 238409 FTOL UI

The bank that's helping Italy's

liquid assetsgrow

i

1 % J&i
jW.

:i**4MM* ;V •

Tirnmi,
' ^ ^>MMtk lnillilfllS&,

'-r-r ^ >' v —•'V"

Vineyards overlooking (he Cantina Sotiale di Santa Maria della Versa. The Cantina is a Cariplo customer.

Italy may not seem likely to be a major and through our correspondent network we
exporter ofagricultural products. But take wine are represented in all the world's major financial

into account, and the picture changes. centres.

In 1982 Italy exported over 2000 million Our experience over many years with
litres of it, much made by producers like the customers like the Cantina has proved invaluable

Cantina Sodale di Santa Maria della Versa. in buildingup the expertise and resources we need
Like our customer, the Cantina, Cariplo is to operate effectively in international markets,

also expanding its activities abroad. Nowwe are well placed tohelpyour inter-

Last yearwe opened a full service branch national businessgrow too.

in London. A second will follow shortly in London branch: 6 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2N4AE.
New Ifork. In Brussels, > - > i * i—^ p" s t—» Tfelephonei 01*283 3166.
Frankfurt, HongKong

( Cl / A \
D

I II Lf O }
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Thename behind tomorrow.

For too long, British industry has lived from day to day.

Surviving by meeting problems head-on, as and when they arise.

Now a new force has emerged with a fresh approach to

essand a firm grin on the future.businessand a firm grip on the future.

A company whose energies are channelled into meeting

the demands oftomorrow before it turns into today. At STC, we
don’t just believe in a brighter future, we are totally committed to

doing all we can to assure it. In every possible way.

Our past achievements are already playing a major role in

today’s society. The digital and fibre optic systems we pioneered

are now revolutionising data transmission. Ourswitching and
lineequipment ishelpingtomakethe British telecommunications
network one ofthe most advanced in the world.

And STC is the world leader in undersea systems: we
recentlywontheU.ICs largestexporttelecommunicationcontract
to link Canada and Australia.

Now we’re turning our attention to the needs ofthe future.

Exploringthe full potential ofcable television and business
communications. As well as putting our expertise to use in new
areas-like hospitals, aviation and meteorology.

Whatever the future holds, you can be sure of one thing.
STC is already working to help Britainmakethe most of it.

.

If you would like to take a closer look at how STC is

shaping die future, please write to:

Peter Earl at Standard Telephones and Cables pic, STC
House, 190 Strand, LondonWC2R 1DU.
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THE ARTS

“Masterpiece” is an epithet
as easy as It is dangerous to
use, and for the critic to pot it

carelessly to any new work,
indeed to any work by a living
artist, is to put his head meekly
in the noose and ask politely to
be turned oft the ladder. But
there are times when the risk is
all but unavoidable, and should
be taken, the position perhaps
not so precarious as he may
fear. Lucian Freud’s latest
painting, " Large Interior
WIT has lately gone on show
at Agnews (by arrangement
with James Kirkman, who owns
it, until November 18), and it Is
a major wortc by any standard,
physically by far the largest
thing, at rather more »my7 6 ft
square, that he has ever done,
and at the very least a technical
tour de force.

It sits alone In the inner
gallery on die ground floor, on
the far wall below the skylight—and here I would remind any
potential visitor that these are
dark days, with the evenings
drawing in. The gallery,
rightly, is relying entirely on
the natural light whilst it lasts,
and it really is worth twairfnEevery effort to get along before
aanc, and lighting-op time, it
is a remarkable sight, and a
remarkable experience to stand
in this dim, plush room, with all
attention necessarily concen-
trated upon the one, cooL
“agisterial, subtle and h£
finitely complex picture on the
wall.

“Alter Watteau" is its
parenthetical sab-title, but too
much should not be made of it,
for Freud has never had, nor
sought anything of the French-
man's delicately suggestive inti-
macy, that gift of imprecise and
ambiguous evocation. The refer-
ence is much more direct and
practical than sympathetic. Bat
that is not at all to say that he
is unsympathetic, nor that there
is no quality of intimacy to his
work—rather that he is of a
different kind, more closely slur

London GaHeries/William Packer

‘Perhaps a masterpiece’
died and densely wrought. With
Freud itis the humane intensity
of feeling, vision and experience

a Rembrandt that comes to
mind rather than the elliptical,
poetical imaginings of Watteau.
What he has done has been

to take from Watteau, from the
Pierrot Content,” an obscure

palming now known only in re-
production, the compositional
arrangement of the five figures
of the artist's friends of the
Conunedia dell’Arte, sitting in a
row beneath Idealised, vague
trees In that so characteristic,
golden light of late afternoon,
Pierrot In the centre to
his right, Columbine playing her
mandolin, the whole listening
group drawn together by the
gentle caresses and inclinations
bom of long and close fami-
liarity. And that is alL Freud
too has filled his canvas with
people he knows well, friends
and family be has already
drawn and painted many times,
presences, as with those of Wat-
teau, long familtory to anyone
who knows his work: but,
though there are other refer-
ences to his model besides the
bare arrangement of his sitters,

in narticular gesture and here
and there the colour of the
clothes, the mise en seine is

entirely Mb, the appropriation
totaL
They sit together an an old

iron bedstead in a bleak and
empty upper room, plaster off
the wall, pipes exposed, tap
running in the They
huddle more closely now, and
the Child sprawls on the floor
rather than lean attentively at
the woman's knee*, behind them
are no dark trees but the
dense and fully realised foliage
of rampant potted plants; and
die light is not golden hut the
cooler, grey, diffuse tight of a
northern morning: It is a huge
undertaking; beautifully and
richly painted, the entire sur-
face active and enaged. and a
marvel of organisation and
controL It is a painting of light
and space, the figures and
objects fully convincing in the
space they hold and their rela-
tion to each other. The group is

off centre, and seen quite close

and from a little above, which
makes for great difficulties of
distortion and perspective, as
the ground falls away, the
whole impossibly intricate and
shockingly ambitious: and yet
all is quiet and stable and in
its place.
There are wonderful pas-

sages of paint some of a
bravura brilliance, others more
reticent but no less in their
accomplishment others again
fought for, retrieved, restated
and finally resolved. The mar-

' ginal and subtle shifts of plane,
for example, as the eye travels
across Urn laps of the central
quartet the form tacitly des-
cribed beneath the clothes, is

as fine a technical demonstra-
tion -as one could hope to see,
and yet carried out naturally
and quite without overt demon-
stration: the hands of Freud's
daughter, Bella, at the
mandolin, are spectacular,
virtuoso pieces of description,
each of the five heads In its
own way a magnificent portrait
study. But to pick details out
of context is to miss the point,
for all serve the common end:
nothing is exaggerated nor out
of key, the harmonies, disson-
ances and emphases all
orchestrated together into a
single, coherent, effective piece.
It is perhaps a masterpiece.

But it is not alone in that:
and across Piccadilly, at David
Carritt in Duke Street (until
December 9), is a small,
exquisite group of masterpieces
by Degas, drawings, pastels,
etchings and one or two qh»h
paintings, file inevitable product
of the working practice of a
great artist The intention,
which I.mnst say at once is fully
achieved, is to represent within
a necessarily narrow scope the
successive phases of Degas’
career, and the range of
graphic media that he employed.
So we cover the ground from
early self-portraits, etched and
drawn, and studies after
Mategna, to the late monotypes
and pastels, monotype the
freest printing medium of all,

and here giving us, in the land-
scape image of the nineties, as
it were a puff of ochre smoke.

m,. ___ / v "
;

Detail from ("Large interior, Wll ”)

the abstracted and fleeting
image in the show.
In between come many extra-

ordinary things, and all beauti-
ful: two drawings of jockeys,
one from the sixties, the other
the eighties, and both of them
marvellous in their economy of
description, effortless elegance
and speed of statement: experi-
mental reworkings in pastel
upon lithographic proofs, here
of Mile B£cat “Aux Ambassa-
deurs a number of tiny
monotypes of the women of les

maison doses: a single monu-
mental pastel of around 1890
of a girl’s head, her thick red
hair falling free to her
shoulders, a folded fan held
against her cheek: and three
bronzes, including the splendidly

active study of the dancer
inspecting the sole of her foot
that 6he holds up behind her.
And there is a great rarity, a
tiny and ravishingly beautiful
pastel worked over a monotype
that is hardly known, the
image, the s»ge seen from the
wings, the actors or singers in
mid-performance, the prompter
in Us box. the audience a blur
beyond the footlights and wfiat
can only be the conductor at
his desk—but who the players
and what the play, and which
the theatre there can be no
knowing. It is altogether a
lovely show, made up mostly of
loans, and the useful catalogue
is being sold in aid of the
*”-<pnds of the Ashmolean
Museum.

Cork Festival/Kevin Henriques

Drinking in the jazz
Cork, the second city of the

Irish Republic, - has seen
happier days. Its somewhat
shabby, down-at-heel appear-

ance modes the long-ago eulo-

gies of devoted admirers such

as Edmund Spencer and Robert
Gxbbings. Since 1978, however,

the recession blues in Cork
have been Mown away anixnally
by a four-day jazz festival, at

present sponsored by the

brewers of the country’s Inter-

nationally famous stout.

Jazz, from its beginnings, has
been linked inextricably with
drink so it was fitting that

Arthur Guinness jumped in
enthusiastically when the
initial sponsors, John Flayer,

opted out after four yean.
What is surprising to a first-

time visitor is the deep and
total promotional and financial
commitment the Irish company
puts into the event. This year
Guinness invested IR£200,000«
representing the biggest single

sponsorship in its animal pro-

motional budget, surpassing
the amounts it contributes to
the Wexford Opera Festival and
the Festival of Kerry.

The loss on the 1983 jazz
[estival is expected to be about
[RfSS.OQO but Guinness does
not embark upon such sponsor-
ship to make a profit The

festival is a marketing opera-
tion with several calculated
aims In mind, not least to make
headway in a part of Ireland
where the company is not as
strong as elsewhere, to get the
goodwill of the licensed trade
in

t
Cork and to show a ** good

Citizen ’’ image, linking the pro-
duct with exciting music.
Guinness and jazz thus

become linked in the public's

mind, an association which will
be fortified advantageously next
summer when Radio Telefls
Eireaun shows 20 half-hour
television specials from the five
centrepiece concerts held in
Cork Opera Bouse, a modern,
characterless (inside and out)
edifice, seating just over 1,000.

Inevitably in such a major
festival Americans are the main
attraction and practically all

These at Cork, such as the
Modem Jazz Quartet, Bob
Wilber and the Bechet Legacy
and Buddy de Franco, have
played recently in Britain. But.
there were exceptions. Among
these was Brazilian singer
Astrad GUberto whose presence
fax a Jazz festival must be
greeted with permanently raised
eyebrows. Though beginning
her set with an intense, moody
“Caravan,” interestingly
arranged, she was soon into

her familiar material in that
unmistakable but emraMnduc-

ing monotone. For the jazz
listener interest was focused
on her five-piece backing group,
notably Emily Remler, a young
guitarist deservedly much
acclaimed in American jazz

circles.

The most eagerly awaited of
the unfamiliar attractions was
The Counstmen — the Basie
Alumni Band, a pick-up unit
containing many Illustrious

former sidemen with the Count
plus still -serving guitarist

Freddie Green. Expected polish

was applied to such classics as
n Shiny Stockings,'’ “ 9.20

.

Special ” (with co-composer
Earle Warren featured on alto)

and “Doggin’ Around.” Trum-
peter Harry Edison looked
certain to run away with solo

honours with exquisite dynamic
touches in a duet with bassist

Eddie Jones but he was sub-
sequently upstaged by tenorlst

Buddy Tate whose spirited work
on “ Jumpin' at the Woodside °

kicked everyone into the kind)
of cracking tempo commonly
associated with Count Basie's
swinging wuphhww,
There was some Irish repre-

sentation at the Opera House
concerts. Best known to
Britishers was guitarist Lewis
Stewart with an Irish-

Norwegian quintet Composi-
tions by Cedar Walton and
Horace Silver preceded an

interesting three-part suite by
the Norwegian pianist Per
Husby which evoked the folk
music of his country. Stewart
remains a constantly striving
player but did not seem entirely
comfortable in these surround-
ings.

A special welcome was
accorded Cork-born trombonist-
composer-teacher Bobby Lamb
as musical director of the
dauntingly named EuroJazz,
the European Community Jazz
Orchestra, a 30-strong band of
young musicians (maximum
age 25) from EEC countries. It

mixed jazz standards (e.g.,

“Mile Ahead”) with originals
by Kenny Wheeler and Francy
Boland, playing them with
discipline and verve. It is excep-
tionally endowed with solo
talent, not least of which on
this occasion was Irish tenorist
Richard Buckley, who impressed
on a Bobby Lamb composition,
“ Ctichulaio.” His brother
Michael, aged 12, showed
astonishing composure and
breath control on a flute feature
appropriately titled " Little
One,” which was given a final

seal of authority by an out-

standing guitar solo from John
SchrOder (Germany).

The only all-Irish group at
the Opera House was the
quintet of ringer Honor Heffer-

nan (seen in the film M Angel ”)

and flautist Brian Dunning.
They had the hard task of open-
ing the first concert and it

seemed too much for them. Miss
Heffeimn sang popular stan-

dards pleasantly but with
meagre jazz feeling. Before-
hand, Dunning and the rhythm
section played a couple of
numbers in which pianist Noel
Kelehan stood out for his
inventiveness. All five seemed
more relaxed in their appear-
ances in the less formal Metro-
pole Hotel where, in three
different rooms, sessions were
held during the day and at

night in which British and Irish
musicians played.

Other hotels had similar
arrangements with different

performers. Additionally there
was the Guinness Jazz Trail,
consisting of over a score of
pubs and lounge bars around
the city where jazz was played
for large, enthusiastic—and
boozing—crowds.

Getting tiie city's community
and not just the concert
audiences involved is a surefire
recipe for a successful jazz
festival. To quote the publicity:
“ Cork is big enough to host a
festival of this kind and small
enough to make you feel part
of it.” Anyone in Cork for the
four days could not help but be
part of this hectic, friendly and
successful jamboree.

Raymonda/Paris Opera

Rudolf Nureyev inaugurated
his regime as director of the
Ballet of the Paris Opfra on
Saturday night with a new ver-

sion of Raymonda. It Is some
measure of his fascination with
this intractable work — golden
score by Glazunov; Petipa's
splendid machinery of dramatic
and choreographic plotting;

idiot libretto by Lydia Paskova,
a society novelist of the 1890s—
that this is Nureyev*s fifth com-
plete staging. Andrew Porter
and I have reported over two
decades on recensions (for the
Royal Ballet's second company,
for the Australian Ballet, for
the Zurich Ballet, for American
Ballet Theatre) which chart
Nureyev’s concern, most evident
in the “ psychological ” produc-
tion in Zurich which identified
Jean do Brienne and the Sara-
cen Abderam as conflicting ele-

ments in Raymonds 's emotional
life, to rationalise the scenario.
Now, in this grand staging for
Paris, with opulent design by
Nicholas Georgia dis, Nureyev
has reconsidered the ballet on
its original Petipa terms as a
vehicle to display the resources
of a great theatre and a great
classic ensemble for which he
has assumed artistic responsi-
bility.

Raymonda is thus to be
understood as a test-piece, even
a declaration of intent, about
the classic maimer, its action
and expressive means no less

unlikely than when it was first

shown in St Petersburg in 1898.
We see again the ballet against
whose stylistic inconsistencies
—mediaeval dress set against
tutus; ballet artists unrecon-
ciled as character or classical
dancers — Fokine wrote so
despairingly in his memoirs.
After nearly a century we have
learned to accept these illogi-

calities as Ineradicable from the
old ballet and can view Ray-
monda as an assertion of
Petipa’s abiding relevance to
dancers and to public.

What remains of the original
choreography may be in
question. The Paris text is in
part Kirov Petipa: rather more
is Nureyev as Nureyev, or
Nureyev " after " Petipa. (I
suspect that like the pieces of
the True Cross in mediaeval
Europe, there are enough
alleged fragments of True
Petipa in balletic repertories to
build a four-masted schooner.)
More significantly, Nureyev has
understood the Petipa manner,
not as the academic exercise
propounded by many com-
panies, but as spectacular enter-
tainment, replete with charac-
terisation. emotional intrigue,
and not a little naivete, sus-
tained by a torrent of richly
varied dancing.
Thus Nureyev has preserved

the fatuities of the scenario

—

spectral White Lady appearing
when danger looms; vision
scene; King Andrew of Hungary

Clement Crisp

(who bought one of the water
jugs used at the Wedding at
Cana as a sacred relic on his
way back from the fifth Cru-
sade. which is the background
to Raymonda "s action); trouba-
dours and soldiery—and asks us
to accept them as pan and par-
cel of an unashamedly old-
fashioned entertainment in
which dancing redeems almost
every banality. And it says
much for the excellence of the
Opera's artists, brilliantly clean
in technique, that every improb-
ability slips joyously by in the
verve and spanking bravura of
the performance.

In so long a ballet—the even-
ing ran for three and a half
hours—there are inevitable
weak moments. These are in
part due to Nureyev's some-
times fussy choreographic man-
ner, that rejection of controlled
classic language in favour of
dynamic bustle. In crowd
scenes, in the manipulation of
masses for which he has an
especial skill, the action is car-
ried along on a surge of energy
that is theatrically vivid and in
such set nieces as the waltzes
in the first act, the Arab,
Spanish and Hungarian diver-

tissements, the effects are sti-

mulating.
But Nureyev’s decision to

turn Abderam into a danced
role, when traditionally this has
been a mimed character, seems
to me a mistake. For Jean
Guizerix, that superb artist, the
part offers fidgety variations
in contorted and mock-Eastern
style that add nothing to its

dramatic weight, and indeed
detract from the menacing
power of Abderam's presence.
In the first of four casts,

Elisabeth Platel

Nureyev presented the young
and greatly gifted Elisabeth
Platel and Charles Jude as

Raymonda and Jean de
Brienne. MUe Platel is that rare

being, a pure and translucently
beautiful classic ballerina.

Physical harmony, grace oF
temperament, exquisite tech-

nique (impeccable legs and
feet), are allied to a gentle,
almost vulnerable charm. As
with her ravishing Aurora and
her irresistible sylphide, the
role is danced with sweetest
ease, and a delicacy of utter-

ance in step and emotion that
is never thln-toned or over-
fragile. Emotional decorum,
noble simplicity mark her as
an artist of greatness. Charles
Jude, uncannily like the young
Nureyev in manner, brings a
comparable elegance and tech-
nical assurance to his more
shadowy role. As the old
ballet's statutory '* friends " of
the hero and heroine, Claude
de Vulpian and Monique
Loudieres. Laurent Hilaire and
Manuel Legris, dart wonder-
fully through the transcenden-
tal solos that Nureyev has set
them.

And everywhere the finesse
of the Opera’s training Illumi-
nates the dance: notable are
the quartet of men in the last

act who. in a variation which
was acknowledged by contem-
porary observers as marking
the rebirth of male virtuosity
at the Maryinsky Theatre, beat
and turn with heart-stirring
academic clarity*- One other
happy aspect of the casting is

the return of Yvete Chauvire
to the stage in the mime role
of the Countess, sweeping
through the action and mani-
pulating her extravagant skirts
with undimmed beauty and
eloquence.

The staging, as you may
gather, is a bold and brave
declaration about the identity
of the Opera ballet as a great
company on a great stage.
Nicholas Georgiadis has dres-
sed Raymonda sumptuously,
with a permanent setting that
recalls mediaeval tapestries and
the distant prospect of chival-
rous combat, and there Is a
skilled transformation in the
second act when Abderam's
minions provide a pendant tent
to enclose the Saracen diver-
tissement. Not all the stage
machinery worked at what
seemed a final dress-rehearsal
for the biggest scenic effects,
and 1 thought the introduction
of skeletal horses for the joust
and the clanking presence of
men in armour, rather too
improbable even for this im-
probable ballet But like
Nureyev's production, the
design argues the continued im-
portance and power of Ray-
monda, as does the Opera
orchestra under Michael Sas-
son.

Partenope/Sadler’s Wells

Partenope was the second of
operas Handel composed for the
Haymarket, hoping to win back
the audiences he had lost to

ballad-operas like The Beggar’s
Opera

.

The vocal style is

lighter and less elaborate, by
and large, though there are
still arias with formidably tax-
ing *' divirions ” which the cast
of this Handel Opera Society
revival tackle boldly. There are
amiable suggestions of English
musical idiom, particularly in
the triple-time numbers; and
where Handel’s full-bloodedly
Italian operas offered risible
plots qoite soberly, there are
signs in Partenope that the
occasional laugh will not be
taken amice,

Tom Hawkes’ 1981 produc-
tion, sung in English, seizes
thinkfully upon such hints, and
with the help of Peter Rice’s
tongue-in-cheek story-book de-
signs gives us a gently guyed
Partenope. It is funny enough
to hold our sympathies, but not
so ludicrous as to subvert the

David Murray
characters' main dramatic
pieces—there is after all the
usual complement of grand
monologues. stormy or
triumphant or grieving. The
plot prescribes only one trans-
vestite character, Linda
Ormiston's Rosmira <“ in an
Armenian habit, assuming the
name of Eurimene "). although
an alto was Handel's second
choice for the Captain of the
Guards—here the baritone Ian
Caddy, so solidly stylish that
one regrets the meagreness of
his role.

Bliss Ormiston, like Adrian
Thompson as Prince Emilio,

makes a notable success of

playing up to the jokey tone

of the production while pre-

serving a single-minded fervour
for the arias. Thompson’s virile

tenor makes the other male
principals—counter-tenors cos-

tumed as exotic bric-a-brac

—

seem particularly ineffectual

weeds. Arsace was originally a
brilliant castrato; Paul Ess-
wood's much softer timbre tells

best in melancholy pieces,
though his fury-aria was im-
pressively agile. As Armindo
(originally a mezzo) Robin
Martin-OIiver is blandly
assured, squarer and less
subtle.
Partenope herself, with whom

all the other principals are
either in love or pretending to
be, is Sandra Dugdale. Her
soubrette manner—and a ten-
dency to sound more like a
Strauss soprano than a

Handelian—diminish the real
power of some of her music,
but the effect is prettily con-
sistent and the bolder passages
are tenaciously sustained. There
is a crisp harpsichord continuo
from Robert AldwinckJe and
the reliable conductor is again
Charles Farncombe, a trifle

inflexible as always and yet
unexpectedly delicate with num-
bers like A rsace's rural arioso.

And of course there is plenty
of excellent Handel to discover:

an evening of attractive

rewards.
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Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Opera House. Covent Garden:

The sew production Of Mussorgs-

ky's Boris Godunov in itt original
version is by Soviet film director

Audrey Tarkovsky. Oandjo Abtado

conducts. The cast (which includes

Aage Hanghlimd- Eva Randova,

Gwynne Howell, Mikhail SveUev.

and Philip Langrktee) is led by Ro-

bert Lloyd in the title rote (240 1066)

English Notional Opera, CoHseum:

The new production of The Valhy-
rie. a curate's egg, offers some exdfr

ing stage pictures, and fiery penop*

maniw from Jw6phiM BlUStoW,

Alberto Remedios. and Wilted

White; Mark Elder conducts. The

Tales of Hoffmann, one of END'S

most reliably enjoyable entertain-

ments, returns with a largely new

cast inrludtwg John Treteven as

Hoffmann. Last performance of

MonteverdTs Orfeo, a wmbwerrial

but heartfelt achievement (B3S3161J

Royal opera House. Ccvent Garden:

The new Royal Ballet triple bffl in

-

dudes Nureyev's TheTempest from

lost season (240 1066)

Dance Umbrella circus of contempor-

ary rfanpp continues at various Lon-

don venues, including Riverside

Studios, which is visited by the

American experimentalist Trisha

Brown (Tue and Wed)

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):

The seventh week of the centenary

«*mnn features Don Giovanni with

James Morris in the title role, with

Edda Moser as Donna Anna, con-

ducted by Jeffrey Tatar with La Bo-

heme, La Travista and Peter

Grimes. Lincoln Center (5809830)

New Toth City Opera (New York State

Theatre): Ariadne anf Naxos, Tosca,

Marfama Butterfly, and Cunning
Utile Tran. Lincoln Center

(8705570)

Hie Student Prince Light Opera of

Manhattan): William Mount-Burke's

production turns Sigmund Rom-
berg's Heidelberg into a lively back-

ground for Prince Kart's tuneful

kwe of Kathie. (Ends Nov 20)

WASHMOTON

Washington
si fan Tutte,

Center (2543770)

PARIS

tfanrioo Kagefc A musical epic about

the Itevfl. n»Mtre.de OtaflloL Salle

Genuer (7276115)

Vkve Offenbach conducted by John

Bunfakto, produced by Robert

Dbery at the Opera Comique

(2960611)

Madame Butterfly conducted by Alain
Lombard in a Teatro Communale de
Florence production with Raina

Kabaivanska fax the traditional ver-

sion alternates with Glazunov’s Bal-

let Raymonda in a new production

with Rudolf NareyeVa choreogra-

phy reinterpretating Marina Petipa.

Decor and costumes by Wchote
Georgtedis, conducted, by Michel

Rudolph Nureyev

Sasam/Micbel Queval at the Paris

WESTGERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Open The week
starts with Don Carlos, sung in Ital-

ian, with Pilar Lorengar brilliant in

the part of Elisabeth. At the occa-

sion Of this year's Wagner anmuer-'

sary, T&nnhauser is presented with

Gwyneth Jones and Harald Stamm
in the main parts. Madame Butter-

fly is perfectly cast with Helga Wis-

niewska and FrancoTagliavinLAlso

on performance. Tosca, finely inter-

preted fay Janis Martin in the title

rote,as well asderTurke in Italian.

Hamburg Staatsopen Hanna Schwarz
does justice to flu title role in Car-

men. Also in tumour of this year’s

Wagner celebrations, Parsifal is of-

fered this week with Wagner spe-

cialist Bene Kollo and Leonle Rysa-
famous for her rendition of

Kondrey. Gkrvanna cTArcO, one of

Verdi's less well known works, pre-

sented in a concert version. Is prem-

iering this month. Outstanding Mar-
garet Price and Richard Curtin are

singing the leading parts. There was
much anefahn for Alexander Zem-
Husky’s two operas “ESne florenfr

hische TragSdie/Der Geburtstag der

Infantin", which reappeared on the

German stage after a long absence.

The Magic Flute rounds off the

week*
Frankfort, Opera: Die Entfuhrang aus

dem Serail has a complete new east

with Hiklegard Hekhele and Rudolf
- Mezzola. Der Ffiegende Hollander

does justice to the title role. Manon
Lescaut convinces thanks to Nelly

MMeiphi in the title role. LaTravia-

ta is conducted by the young Ameri-

can conductor Judith SomoghL
Munich Bayarisdbe Staatsopen Don
Giovanni, sung in Italian, has fine

Interpretations with Judith Beck-

mann wnd Francisco Arena in the

leading roles. Otelto is of respec-

table standard with Vladimir AtJnft-

ton In the title role. Die Lustigen

Weiber von Windsor and Ariadne
anf Naxos are both Wolfgang Sawal-

Hsch productions. The latter is

worth a visit becauseof brilliant An-
na Toouwa-Smtow in the leading

role.

Munich, Operas A ballet evening de-
voted to music by Maurice Ravel is

Jointly choreographed by Ffereac

Barbay, George Balanchine and
Maurice Bejart (Wed)

Jewels regain their confidence

By Antony Thomcroft

THE HISTORY of Sotheby’s in re-

cent years is very much the history

of the jewels market writ large.

When Sotheby’s boomed in the late

1970’s so did its auctions of jewels

at Geneva and St Moritz. Suddenly
rtanuwiri faltered for the large in-

vestment diamonds, the most high-

ly-priced stones, and Sotheby's
profits soon stumped. Now this sea-

son, Sotheby's has had a good jew-

els sale in New York and its finan-

cial position seems much more se-

cure under new management
(X course there was much more

to Sotheby’s troubles than the faO

in sales and commission on jewels,

bnt this speculative marketdoes act

as a barometer for the art world

generally in its unavoidable invest-

ment guise.

But rubies and sapphires have
largely ridden the storm, and so

have coloured diamonds and pearls.

Graham Dewellyn, head of jewels

at Sotheby's, believes some of the

sapphires to be sold at Geneva on
November 17-18 are modestly esti-

mated, in particular a Cabochon
sapphire and diamond ring, with
the stone valued at just £1,500 a car-

at A Kashmir sapphire, weighing
50 carats,maybe moreofa problem
to sell: it carries a $600,000 price

tag, which limits the number of po-
tential buyers.

Pearls are doing well because of
{he difficulty In discovering new
pearls in the waters of the Gulf and

a three-row pearl necklace, with 110

pearls weighing 4000 grains, should
do well, despite a $400,000 estimate
In the New York jewels auction, col-

oured diamonds were the surprises,

with two blue diamonds making

S84/KK) and $69,000 a carat But the
market in this case, as in jewels

generally, could do with more sell-

ers of top quality stones to inspire

confidence among buyers.

In the October sate in New York,

large certified investment dia-

monds were selling at £35,000 a car-

at This is only half the price they

might have fetched at the peak of

the boom m 1979, but at least there

was a market for them and prices

were about 10,000 dollars a carat

above their 1980-81 depths. Many
holders of such diamonds are still

waiting in the sidelines for prices to

return to exalted levels: they might

have along wait

There are other weak areas in

jewels, notably emeralds which
have never quite recovered from
the disappearance of Iranian buy-

ers after the revolution. The vogue
for art deco jewellery has also

faded slightly in the [test year as

modern reproduction jewels have

unsettled the market

Jewels maintain their attraction

as an alternative investment for the

very rich. Many who were lured in

by the price escalation of the late

1379s are still sitting on overvalued

items, but as the world economy im-

proves prices seem set to rise.

THE F.T.
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The next step

for Turkey

THE MIDDLE EAST

SUNDAY'S elections mark a

firm step forward for Turkey.
In allowing them, the generals
who seized power three years

ago have opened the way for

the eventual restoration of
democratic rule. The Turks
themselves have helped the pro-

cess along by choosing as their

next government patently the

most competent of the parties

on offer, that led by Mr Turgut
Ozal. Long a senior civil ser-

vant, Mr Ozal was the architect

of the stabilisation package
which has helped Turkey again
to pay Its way in the world.

Now he has a clear majority

in Parliament as he seeks to

reform Turkey's creaking
bureaucracy and to open up the

country to a degree of com-
petition from abroad.

Powers
But first Mr Ozal has to come

to terms with the realities of

Ankara today- For the fact Is

that whoever is prime minister

of Turkey no longer has the

powers which once went with
this office. Instead, the

generals’ new constitution has
introduced a strongly presi-

dential system. Under this, the

president may pass decisions

and decrees against which there

is no appeaL He personally

selects the prime minister, may
convene the council of minis-

ters under his chairmanship,

may block legislation and con-

stitutional amendments, and
may call new elections. He can

stop the replacement of the

retired generals now heading
bodies such as the Directorate

of Press and Information.
President Kenan Evren has

just compounded the problem
facing Mr Ozal in two speeches

showing that he expects to

exercise more power even than

that granted him in die consti-

tution. In the first, he said mar-
tial law would continue indefi-

nitely: the constitution stipu-

lates that tiie Council of

Ministers, meeting under his

chairmanship, and Parliament
decide on this. In the second
speech, he used the prestige of

his office to ask Turks to vote
against Mr OzaL It seems to

have been an outright political

misjudgmenL It will not make
working relations between the
two men any easier.

Turkey still has some way to

eo before representative demo-
cracy is fully restored. Sun-
day’s elections were held under
conditions of martial law and
censorship. ’ Further, the best
known politicians of the past

and some of the more vigorous
parties of the present were
banned or prevented, from run-

ning. The generals’ hope
seemed to be that keeping the

country under their tutelage for

another five years would cause
the electorate to forget the poli-

ticians who allowed the country
to sink into its pre-coup chao?.
In reality there is no practic-

able alternative in sight to the
course on which the generals
have launched the country and
which should lead to more open
elections in five years. It is

therefore important that this
course should succeed. Turkey’s
allies in Nato have an interest
In stability in the fragile Inter-
face Vitween Europe, the Soviet
Union and the Middle East.

Proceeding in this direction
will require good will from both
the generals and the politicians.
Sunday's vote for Mr Ozal
suggests that the generals
would be better appreciated and
their reputation better
preserved if they withdraw into
the wings sooner rather than
later. It would probably be wise
for them to agree to an early
winding down of martial law
and to discourage judicial
excesses in the trials of trade
unionists and the country's
peace movement
The other side of the coin is

that Mr Ozal in particular and
that politicians In general have
got to show restraint Where Mr
Ozal is concerned, there is every
reason to expect that he will act

responsibly. Even though the
military discouraged his stand-
ing in the election, he has
frequently lauded their achieve-
ments. He seems to believe that
even the most restrictive of the
generals* legislation is only
challenged by a very small
minority. Having been their
deputy prime minister for two
years he knows where the
military are sensitive.

Economy
Tfia emphasis on the economy

is to be welcomed. Rapid
measures are needed to tackle
the problems of banks and
industry. At the same time the
economy must find its way back
to a higher rate of growth if

unemployment is not to strain

further the country’s social

fabric. To achieve this Mr Ozal
will need all the help he can
get He is bound to be
challenged by politicians still

less popular with the generals
than himself. It is In the self-

interest of the generals that
they ease Mr Ozal's way.

Reforming the

stock market
WITH THE publication of the
Bill granting exemption for the
Stock Exchange from the
restrictive practices legislation,

the first stage of the process
of stock market reform has
been completed. But in a very
real sense the fundamental
debate about the structure of
the Stock Exchange has yet to
begin. There most now be a
sense of urgency.
The official view, whether

from the leadership of the Stock
Exchange or the Government,
has been that changes in the
way in which securities are
traded in London should be
phased in very slowly. The
agreement between the Govern-
ment and the Stock Exchange
envisaged that the final removal
of the commission scale might
not happen until the end of
1986.
More recently, Ministers and

Stock Exchange officials have
urged that the single capacity
structure—involving the rigid
separation of the market into

brokers and jobbers—should be
sustained for as long as pos-

sible, and indeed strengthened,
though always with the rider
that in the end strict single
capacity and negotiated com-
missions might prove to be
incompatible.
But the priorities of the

commercial world are quite
different. Already, with yester-

day's announcement of a deal
between Citicorp and . the
brokers Vickers da Costa, the
seething undercurrents of dis-

cussion and negotiation in the
City of London are starting to

emerge on the surface.

While many potential mar-
riages may be delayed for the
time being because the pros-

pective partners are unsure of

the future framework of the

stock market a number of
other market participants are

likely to take a calculated risk.

Certainly, everybody in the
London stock market and many
more who would like to be
connected with it are laying

careful contingency plans.

There Is a danger, therefore,

that authorities will find them-

selves hi the position of trying

to catch up with events rather

than lead them.

The Stock Exchange, for

instance, has given the impres-

sion that it wants to preserve

the existing structure of the

market as far as possible;

though this may be partly

because it is aware of the tech-

nical risk that Parliament
might still throw out the legis-

lation. If the case ever got into
the Restrictive Practices Court
after all, the Stock Exchange
would not wish to admit that
it had made contingency plans.
So it may be Christmas before
the council is willing to enter
the debate.
But the City Capital Markets

Committee has had no such
inhibitions. This is a body set
up under the auspices of the
Bank of England, and com-
posed of prominent individuals
from most walks of City life.

Last week it recommended that
urgent planning should take
place for a new market system
in anticipation of the serious
pressures that are likely to be
inflicted upon the present one
in conditions of freely nego-
tiable commissions.

Collapse

Arafat in a Syrian trap
By Roger Matthews

W ITHIN the context of

Middle East politics Mr
Yassir Arafat is a

moderate. This does not mean
the chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation is

opposed to the use of tiie gun
as an adjunct to the olive

branch, but rather that he is a
pragmatist and capable of com-
promise.

The fierce military battles
raging in northern Lebanon for
the past five days mark the end
of P£r Arafat’s ascendancy over
the PLO and, for an even longer
period, the end of the prospect
of negotiating any form of auto-
nomy for the l~2zn Palestinians
living under Israeli occupation
in the West Bank of Gaza.
Whether Mr Arafat is allowed

to escape with his life from
what now seems certain mili-
tary defeat may prove secon-
dary to the massive political
setback that his defeat means
for moderate Arab political
forces in the Middle East.
Mr Arafat has been caught

squarely in the nutcracker of
Arab radicalism and Israeli
intransigence.
A little over 14 months ago

there was, remarkably, a
glimmer of hope for a nego-
tiated Middle East settlement
following the traumatic Israeli
Invasion of Lebanon.
President Reagan had been

sufficiently jolted by tiie scale
of fighting in Lebanon and suffi-

ciently disturbed by the
behaviour of Israel to launch
his September 1 peace pro-
posals. The Arab nations
responded a little later with
their own eight-point peace
plan hammered out in Fez and
originally proposed by Saudi
Arabia in conjunction with Mr
Arafat Although there were
considerable differences
between the two plans, there
were enough points of simi-
larity to suggest a basis for
negotiation and development
However, in the months that

followed tiie two plans stag-
gered and then collapsed under
the weight of U.S. inactivity,
Israeli rejection, and lack of
moderate Arab support for Mr
Arafat and King Hussein of
Jordan.
The twin pillars of the

Reagan plan had been co-
operation between Mr Arafat
and King Hussein, and a
willingness by Israel to accept
withdrawal from occupied
territory in return for a
genuine peace with its Arab
neighbours.
Mr Reagan's inability to

prevent Israel continuing its
settlement building programme
in the West Bank and Gaza, or
to temper its outright rejection
of his proposals, weakened the
moderate Arab case. Fellow
Arab leaders who bad wel-
comed tiie Reagan proposals
limited themselves to mainly
private messages of support for
Mr Arafat
King Hussein and Mr Arafat

did come close to agreement on
a Joint negotiating position on
the West Bank and Gaza in
April. But, at the last, Mr
Arafat was unable to swing a
big enough majority in Fatah
(the main guerrilla organisa-
tion which be founded) to be
able to complete the deal- A
bitterly disappointed King
Hussein announced the failure.

The committee does not
appear to be predicting that the
existing single capacity struc-
ture will inevitably break
down. But it is probably fair

to say that the majority of stock
market practitioners and users
now believe this to be the case.
Once minimum commissions
are gone, the pressure for
brokers to deal outside the mar-
ket—thus avoiding the jobbers’
“turn"—will become intense.
At any rate, the committee

agrees, there is a strong chance
of progressive collapse of the
existing .structure. Moreover,
once a timetable is set for the
scrapping of the commission
scale, the discipline of the
market will immediately come
under strain as member firms
seek to establish their competi-
tiveness under the new condi-

tions.

The rules could be bent by
granting unrealistic dealing
rates on unregulated sectors

(which will soon include over-

seas securities) and offsetting

these against the remaining
controlled commissions. Or
firms could quietly promise

deferred discounts, redeemable
when the rules allowed.

Some of the country’s best

financial brains are now hard
at work on (he restructuring

of Britain’s securities market
firms. The authorities must
now be acutely aware that they
will have to respond to urgent
commercial pressures, and not

seek to operate on a leisurely

regulatory time-table.

Glasgow rangers
“ Glasgow,” said the comic, “ is

the only city where you rob a
bank and get mugged on the
way to the getaway car.” The
audience convulsed. Andy
Cameron, one of Glasgow's
Infinite supply of comedians,
was wowing the delegates to
the ' Confederation of British
Industry's seventh annual con-
ference with a typical display
of native self-deprecating wit.

But putting the place down
has been a rare activity these
past few days. - Glasgow has
been selling itself hard to
Britain's business leaders.

The civic reception, given in
the monumentally beautiful
City Hall on Sunday night, had
an orchestra, and food and
wine well above the curling
sandwiches and plonk class.

Delegates were then shep-
herded to the Theatre Royal to
be entertained not just by the
talented Cameron hut by the
cream of Scottish opera, tiie

world champion Glasgow police
pipe band and Fulton MacKay,
late of the TV serial Porridge.

Michael Kelly, Glasgow’s
Labour Provost worked vigo-
rously to get the GBI to the
city and is working harder tq
build on the conference's
success.

His council and the Strath-
clyde regional authority have
outbid each other in assuring
the CBI that neither Glasgow’s
reputation for violence nor its

socialism should deter indus-
trialists from moving their

plants and managers there.
CBI leaders are clearly im-

pressed and loud in their praise
of .the welcome given them.
Some say that the seaside jaunts

of the pan will never be re-

peated; from now. on it Is the

industrial ' cities willing to

spend large sums on their enter-

tainment, which will get tiie

CBI trade.
Kelly and his comrades are

ot daft, though. They reckon

their investment in goodwill

will yield anything up to
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which in retrospect may have
sealed the fate of Mr Arafat.

The essence of Mr Arafat’s
leadership has always been the
unity of the PLO. By crawling
out so far along the branch of
negotiation with King Hussein
he provided the room for the
radicals to cut it down from
under him.
Mr Arafat's genius has

always been to maintain a
degree of cohesion among the
eight factions which comprised
the PLO. His great strength
derived from Fatah, which
accounts for up to 80 per cent
of the PLO membership and
tne bulk of its fighting forces.

Fatah itself enjoyed a degree
of independence, but other
factions exist principally as the
political arms of Arab govern-
ments within tiie PLO. Thus
Syria, Libya and Iraq all have
their surrogates while rene-
gades such as the Abu Nidal
group sell their skills to the
highest bidder. liven within
Fatah, there were sharp dis-

agreements over strategy and
tactics. There are a few who
still argue that Israel has to
be pushed into the sea, others
who follow a more pragmatic
line than Mr Arafat. Once more
serious divisions appeared in
Fatah, the whole Arafat edifice

was at risk.

President Hafe al-Assad of
Syria has long distrusted Mr
Arafat and the possibility that
a Middle East deal might be
struck behind his back. The
Syrians have a fear of Israeli

intentions which approaches
paranoia, coupled with ambi-
tions which — following the
ejection of Egypt from the
Arab League—amount to a bid
for the vacant leadership. If
Syria is to be able to present
itself to the world as tiie beat-
ing heart of Arab nationalism,
the core issue of Palestine had
to be within its controL
Mr Arafat’s perceived weak-

ness in being willing to con-
sider a deal with Israel while
Jerusalem was showing every
sign of not being willing to

budge an inch on the West
Bank and was also sitting firmly
on southern Lebanon, provided
Mr Aassad with his opportunity.

The Syrians astutely capi-

talised on the arguments which
had developed within Fatah

are right for the planned Arab
summit to go ahead on Novem-
ber 20 in Riyadh.

It might fairly be asked, what
more propitious moment there
could be an for Arab summH.
when the leadership of one of
its members—the PLO—is in

the process of being hijacked.
The moderates who enjoy a
dear majority in the Arab

Syria’s confidence in

providing full military

support for the rebels

emphasises its disregard

for moderate Arab opinion

over its withdrawal from
Beirut in August 1982 follow^
jng the military drubbing it had
received from the Israelis.

Subsequent ill-judged promo-
tions by Mr Arafat of military
commanders who had been
accused of cowardice during
tiie Lebanon campaign set off
the first public disaffection# by
the men who are today leading
the assault on Mr Arafafs last
military stronghold.

Syria's confidence in provid-

ing fun military support for the
rebels emphasises its disregard
for moderate Arab opinion and
the flurry Of messages from
Arab capitals backing the PLO
leader. President Assad must
now be pleased that other Arab
leaders are putting up no
greater defence of Mr Arafat
today than they did when
Beirut was under siege in the
summer of 1982. -Indeed, Saudi
Arabia has already announced
that it does not think conditions

League both support Mr Arafat
and, theoretically, a negotiated
settlement with Israel.

Some counts would put this

majority as high as 17-4, with
Egypt waiting eagerly in the
rings to bolster it. For an Arab
leader with vision and courage,
tiie moment '.might 'Seem ripe
not justto assertthe.nonradicai
view of . the Middle East, but
also to accept the important
contribution which Egypt can
make. Should Egypt’s peace
treaty with Israel appear to'

Arab leaders today any more
appalling than Palestinians
slaughtering each other in
northern Lebanon with Syrian
assistance?
But political timidity and

military weakness are only two
of the reasons why many. Arab
states wish to duck that ques-
tion. Theyalso fear the.longer-
term impact on their own
populations of their failure to
make any progress oh the. West
Bank and Gaza, or the Jnten-

Men & Matters

£750,000 from the CHI's . two
days of concentrated talking and
party-going. And perhaps more
jobs will follow later.

Full circle
Conventional wisdom is that life

in the commodities game re-

quires, above all else, nerves of
steeL
John Horam, aged 44, who

this week rejoins his old firm
Commodities Research Unit
(CRU) as managing director,
does not think he has much to

fear. 'Since leaving CRU 13
years ago he has kept in train-
ing in the hard school of poli-

tics, first as a Labour HP, later
as a minister (he was - junior
minister at the Department Of
Transport in the last three years
of the last Labour government),
and finally as one of the found-
ing fathers of the SDP.
He was one of the 12 Labour

MPs to go over to the SDP in
1981, and he Is still a leading
party member, although his par-
liamentary seat (Gateshead
West) was abolished at the last
election, and he failed to win
when he contested Newcastle
Central instead.

Horam started CRU with
Robert Perlman 15 years ago
only to sell oat when he went
Into politics.

Now he is back there on a
salary plus profit-sharing, while
Perlman moves up to become
chairman.
Horam says the commodities

business will- suit him fine, to-
gether with the additional task
Of generating an overall expan-
sion of CRU activities. He does
not envisage an early return to
politics although he is keeping
his. options open for the future.
CRU, which, now employs

about 100 people in London »***

New York advising companies,
governments, and international
agencies upon the commodities
world, has recently completed
its biggest job—a study ofthe
effects of the world recession
upon commodities, which is sell-

ing at $15,000 a copy. One of Its

most important messages is that
the big mining and minerals
enterprises should move more
into trading, and should make
sure their costs are more flexible

in the future the better to
weather recessions.

Horam and -Peaiiman have a
similar strategy In mind for
CRU, it seems. They are talking
of moving beyond commodities,
harnessing the expertise at their
comand to become international
experts in telecommunications—and perhaps

' going on to
spawn a family of upmarket
consultancies.

USM graduates Punch line

As a sort of old boys (and
girls) re-union the Unlisted
Securities Market, -which is
three years old is having what
it calls an “ Event " at the West-
minster Exhibition Centre dur-
ing the second half of this week.
Companies on. the market will

be joined by interested stock-
brokers, stockjobbers, issuing
houses, fund managers and a
host of other specialists who
contribute to the working of the
USM.

- Britannia rnramarty*"*! In-
vestment Management might be
called the Fairy Godmother 1

of
the four-day party as it is acting
as sponsor.

But. undoubtedly the role of
headmaster, to the USM classes
of 1981. ’82 and *83, goes to
Brihn Winterfiood. the manag-
ing director of Bi&good Bishop,

the stockjobbers. Although the
smallest of the' Mg five ' City
jobbers his.company is the only
me to deal in all 200 of the
USM stocks. .

Blsgood does not deal in .the

Gilts , market and Winterfiood

was anxious to broaden his com-
pany's base. “ It seemed natural
for ds to specialise- in this new
market," he says. “We haven’t
regretted it and-it is our inten-

tion to deal in every new stock

that comes along to USM' In
futiue.” Observer

Graham Laror and Springs

flora of the Reagan Administra-
tion in the Middle .

East and of

the surge in Tni»mji» militancy

springing from the Iranian re-

volution and tiie Gulf war.
Some fear that unless they

bend to this radical wind it will

snap off their regimes. - If tiie

price for avoiding,that fate is to

let Syria have its way in .north
Lebanon, then so be it. .The

speed with which President
Mubarak of Egypt reacted to

reports that tiie U.S. was plan-

ning military retaliation for the

death of Its 230 marines in
Beirut underlined Arab
nervousness that American
actions 'could • make, the
moderate Arab point of view
completely untenable.

President Mubarak’s appre-

hension springs from
America's direct military in-

volvement in the region. The
vulnerability of . the. .marines,

near Beirut airport .and the
power of the American fleet off-

shore could at any moment
draw ' Washington into the
centre of the crisis.

Mr Zbigniew Brezezinski.
President Garter's farmer
National Security Adviser, said

recently -that not. only was
America’s Middle. East policy

In ruins but that Washington
was- now. acting “tuilitarily

-

as

an auxiliary to the Lebanese
army and politically as a proxy
of Israeli foreign pokey."

He added: “The-U.S. fa on
tiie brink of becoming plunged
in military activity against the
Palestinians and .the Syrians.

The result of such involvement
Is likely to enhance the stand-
ing of Syria in the Arab world
as the authentic voice of Arab
nationalism.”
The White House was asked

for its reaction' when. Israeli
aircraft

.

bombed position in
Syrian - controlled parts of
Lebanon, on Friday in retalia-

tion for the attack, on Israel’s

security headquarters in the

Lebanese efty of Tyre.- That •

Is an Israeli decSshra,” was t&a.
response. Rightly or.' taxmgb ,

In many Arab eyes thattom
be taken as approval - --

:

Hints of
.
closer

strategic co-operation and *
passible American naval bufia.
up off .Lebanon can’ only xetai'
force Arab* suspicions thafplasaT
may be under .way to/atasw
mone forcefully at Syria both
for its role in the Lebanese
reconciliation talks ? and. foe its
alleged ultimate responsibility
for the deaths .e£-UfLmd -

French troops in Beirut: • :

It is not always easy for At*
regimes to maintain dose Unfa. -..

with Washington when Israel fe
killing Arabs. It would. 4^
doubly difficult , if the tiLS, ^as
to assume ' that- rotet Whatever
tiie creed or .-political1 com.-
plexton of its victims; ’V

Certainly noticing could be
more guaranteed to xmdemino
the slight progress madeby the
Lebanese factions last week ln
Geneva. Syria is- at cine with
the rest afrthe Ari* world tin

:

not wishing Israel to be allowed
to derive any political-advantage -

from its invasion of Lebanon.
The oariest tiilug tb ^
Geneva was ,a statement .'

reasserting Lebanon^, essential :

Arab character and ttsnrember-
ship of the Arab League.- //_

In essence this means awiwr^.

. ing, not necessarily, abrogating ~

the May 17 Israeli withdrawal
agreement negotiated' with the :

Lebanese Government under
President GemayeL - U -fardel
refuses to accept the .pifac^
of an amendment there fa no
doubt that Syria has' foe
military

. and' pqliticaL capacity
'to wreck tiie recandHatian con-
ference when it resumed fatar
this month. That ptesumes- of
course, tiiat-anticipated fawfi
and/or American retaUatfcmfor
recent bomb attacks has ndtset
off another round of civil war.;

-

- It also assumes that jnnftary
hardliners in Israel anti-Wash-
ington are not tempted by foe

'

advocacy of stick -tinea -*=«

Israel’s General AridSSinra
who - almost certainly
Syria’s military presence fo be
removed from Lebanon. '.With
Soviet and U.S: troops1 -only
about 50 miles apart—foe-
distance from Beirut: to -foe
Syrian border1—and Syria en-
toying the protection - of- a..

Soviet-manned missile system;
the risk of a superpower raos-;

froatation would become aff toe
-

xeaL;
•'

In this context, the fdtitieot
Mr .Arafat' becomes, a;, small
pawn in a much larger game

.

Syria fa the,only approximately
reliable ally of -the -Soviet.ihtiBB
in -the;. Middle East and'the.
only - mouthpiece through
which Moscow can influence be

frustrate American efforts ; fi>

achieve a peace settlement. Vi
Mr Arafat must also- be

acutely aware of/ how second-'
ary M» movement is ttr tie-

survival and self-inttoest of
individual Arab leaders.. Since
197.0 the FLO has been foe
cuckoo in the Arab nest la
that year it was thrown
out of Jordan, in 1975-7$ it was
punished by Syria : for'*bteom>
Ing too successful in foe
Lebanese civil war and ftn:1983 /

the' leadership fa ..again - bring

sacrificed to Syrian ambitions.

The USM is one of the very
!

few activities (legal ones, that I

is) in Britain where a lucky
businessman can walk away

:

burdened by the weight of his
wallet after his company has
found favour. The- market’s
opportunities for small busi-
nesses have a special appeal to
Winterfiood who himself started
In the City as a 'messenger -hoy:

As a birthday present for the
USM he is setting' up a new
dealing pitch op the floor of
the Stock Exchange which will
he split into three sections
handling tiie 200 stocks in easy-
to-manage groups. ..

Britain's teetotal technicians

—

if there are any—may soon find
their services at a premium.

That, at least, seems to be the
inference of a conversation be-
tween President Numeiri of
Sudan and the British Ambas-
sador. Richard Fyjis-Walker, re-
ported in the English-language
Moslem magazine. Impact Inter-
national
Commenting on the introduc-

tion of Islamic law in -Sudan,
our man in Khartoum
apparently told Numeiri that
there might be difficulty in find-
ing British. technical exper ts to
work on the country'

s develop-
ment projects if the- ban on
alcohol was strictly applied. '

.

.
“ Are the British a nation of

drinkers ?” Numeiri demanded.

.

"Almost 95 per' cent, of “our
people like to take a glass or so,

socially or after- work," Fyjis-
Walker replied. . - -

" Then you can find your ex-
perts from., the- 5 per; cent/*

Numeiri retorted. -
’

-
'

5
,

Noaccount
“Daddy, what isan' actuary ?”

I - asked yesterday.' \ A reader
tells me that the' usual reply is:

“ Someone 'whd -found account-
ancy too exciting; my son."

J
mmai
•in -rt.—tv-
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Letters to the Editor

Some legal points of order on Grenada
EV®*”*7 wwild not end simply Grenada’s self - determination degree of popular supDort and«»***- ***i reflected a serious mis- could l?y claim to ?M?d

aeSS irirtf tSSSiSnl
t
^r
B understanding of Its avowed of provisional legitimacy of itsagree with. practically every In the same way. If Sr Paul purposes. nwn

g umacy 01 lts

assertion made by “Justinian”- chose to remain passive (as he Grenada is a sovereign Com* ^nr»h mnnnrt
(October 31) concerning the gd) and die did not withdraw monwealth state, but this were dearfrnot entoved bv theposition of the Queen and the his authority, he continues as sovereignty ultimately resides regime wMcWmDianted^t-^ItGowemor-Generei m Grenada.' GovemorGeneral; and if he in the nation itself, and is waTto order tS Sre theJustinian deariy regards the taka an active part after the exercised and safeguarded on JSoiSlGovernor-General - as less than revolution and she does not its behalf by the delegated tUSUSt
the Queen m Grenada. But he withdraw her authority, he re- authority, in this ease toe
has aU her authority there un- mains GoveniorGeneiS Ther* Govem^General. Pilcis7£ Eg%S^SahJ5S£^S
less she is in Grenada or she has fore, toe Queen’s position *wr a Commonwealth Governor- niiDtuoiis bSSSn!?

3 ££
ented Ms mandate This is tmranfc Mm is not junToSC at General, as the guardian of Kf^SSSSaSSS SirtSS
inherent m the total indepen- gmpatoy, as Justinian says, national sovereignty, should
dence of a Conumraweoia Stailariy, if he invited in the react to internal constitutional JSB iSSSSitD antSSrire «!!
country, such as Australia or *?-8- forces and now attempts to violations, and distinguish these hv «L«l
Canada. Grenada is in exactly set up a government, so long as violations from natural evolu-
toe same position, she does not remove his ^ons in the constitutional pro-

***
therefore Sir Paul Scoon, in authority he is still acting as cess. Is Inevitably based upon VTirf:

carrying on his office after toe Governor-General wt.asJus- « Political decision. JSSff
revolution which brought In Mr tlnian says, merely as a' leading The constitutions adopted by
Bishop and after toererolution citizen. Also, I do not agree that Britain's former colonies, which *^noa- J£$*,?Z

Dited

which removed him, was taking toe Queen’s role in GreiadahS were worked out with great ™
a course of aSiddcbttl ended until democracy is cere ^ the period prior to "ESfiS^dtaSSSSSQueen could take in Britain in motored, any more than it would independence, were not rigid

toe case of revolution here. She do so in similar circumstances Junctures. It could not always “ ““ *******

could abdicate or she could ££ ^ Britain. Finally. I do not *"* predtotol which
to? UiiESf^SS!

tinue to reign passively or, toink Justinian can possibly national and -social chaxactens- r }L“f J? iji^?f?

Se??S?ted^he wSdbefrS adaptation.
°r C

on,v interests whir* w«htr,P-

15

to play an active part to obtain wealth zither than monarchies,
the best fora of government Amedee Turner,
for Britain in her judgment in ^ Montrose Place, SW1.
the circumstances of the time. In

‘

other words, in Britain she could From Mr Jonathan. Luxmoore

®?niOU
Z-

coverage of the tutional legitimacy which it Jonathan Luxmoore.

hSfhSiSi _Gnmada and your could have. gained by popular Institute /or European Defence

have^W^?lran£d.'V Xb£ WM «W»«rent toat Mr and Strategic Studies.nave peen aorogated. Her veqtion -as a violation of Bishop enjoyed a considerable 12a Golden Square. WI.

only interests which Washing-
Tou accounted for toe accepta- ten has acted against by agree*

bility of toe military regime of *“5 te help the Grenadian
toe late Maurice Bishop, which people are those of an uncon-
was recognised by Britain and stitntional and unrepresenta-
the U.S.- in 1979. Although this tive regime and its Soviet
Government lacked the const!- sponsors.

Port of London

‘Few dice left to throw’
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

Controversy on the South Bank
From the Secretary, Royal
Fine Art Commission

Commission, an official architec-
tural. watchdog," had “not yet

Sr,—I have only just seen examined in detail all the pro-
Colin Amety's article, "Tho- 'posals” ana that Its secretary,
Great South Bank Controversy 1* Mr Sherfoan Cantaenzmo, “ told
(October 22) in which he me that he intended to posh
quotes me as saying that toe hard to Improve what he called
Bnyal Fine Art" Commission the generally low quality of
intends “ to - push hard to im- most of toe new proposals.**
prove . .‘ the generally low •• I can hardly believe that
quality of most of the sew pro- Shezban Cantacuzino’s views
pools’*, on the Hay's Wharf were quoted accurately in as
site. These were not my words, wiwh as they are in complete
Indeed I told him toat my Com-
mission warmly supported, toe
development adjoining; London
Bridge by toe John SL Boning-
ton Partnership- The - only
major building which toe Com-
mission had not yet seen, apd
about which I personally ex-
pressed reservations, . was
Cotton's - by Michael Trig
Brown and Farthers. The rest
of this huge-' scheme (and we

ME'S R THAN A "BUSINESS

conflict with his description of
the Commission’s views can- >, . .“SSrJSg S0111 view of consultancy
on consultation by the LDDC.
On. August 23 1982 he said
“Members warmly welcomed the
overall proposals for Hay’s
Wharf, feeling that they would
result in a- successful solution
to toe problems of access to,.

and movement within, the area.

From Mr K. H. Holland, traumas — apparently toe
Sir.—I was fascinated by the delayed results of consultancy,

articles on toe Management Commiserating with an erst-
Page of your issue of October while contact of mine, a pro-
21. After a lifetime of visiting prietor of a string erf retail
business houses of all types and household fabrics outlets about
sizes and

.
examining their some organisational problemsje- KCueiZra iana we mL •

. -I-- 4*1+ «i,, f 4l*A „rfl_
~ aumg Vigaiuaauuuu LUUUICUIO

are talking about the first phase SSL SS-jKLSif accounting and operating proce- he was having I suggested—
only) consists mainly of the
renovation of existing build-
ings, which my Cmmsdssion
commended from the start
Shexban Cantacuzino.
2, Carlton Gardens, SWX.

'

pasals tor the riverside walk dures for revenue purposes I
am firmly of the view that busi-Mo^nber 23 1982 he wrote ness management consultancy

The Commission warn^y in. all its guises has been, and
““ptefl. ljL Bonrfagtms apparently remans, beta
scheme, feeling that it repre- noire of British business,
rented a successful solution to

From the Chief Architect pud
Planner,

__

Z^mdon Docklands Development eristiflg! views of -Southwark
Corporation - - eatbedrat and-C^repsed cvwy
StoH Was greafly surprised confidence ib- ; the aTthftecfs

to read in Colin Amery’s per- aMlily to dev^op his design,
sonal assessment .'that; apart believing toat- the detailing
from his own rather sour views should be left entirely to him.**

as to the architectural quality E. E. Hollamby
of toe Hay’s Wharf develop- West India House,

.

meat, “The Boyal Fine Art MUhoaU Dock, EM

tongue in cheek—that he
employ a business management
consultant. His response was
emphatic: definitely MOT.
Quoting the secretary of his

^ . . own trade association he said:

--nMnf. nf «« - Consultancy jargon, dressing “ilf you want to know what is

;finr a?n/T ^ obvious but at the same wrong with your business askno point m “wrermg toe build- time confusing it and then pre- toe people who work for you.”ing in order ’tp mthdato toe tending to solve the very confu- •, I am convinced that toebnsi-
sions at has’ ttself .created, has ness management consultancy
Btoiighz lucrative’ ' rewards - to craze (tor ‘that is what it surely
the consultariey business itself Is) ', must answer • in large
and puzzled dismay to measure for the declining per-
numerous businesses in more foraances of much of British
practical fields.

Cutbacks at British Steel

From Sir Charles ViWers.

ChaArman

,

British Steel

Corporation (Industry).

Sir,—Your leader on Novem-
ber 3. comparing British and

Some years ago. if my
memory serves me right, both
ICX and Dunlop made public
statements to toe effect that
they had belatedly “seen toe
light” and sent their business
management consultants pack-
ing. Both have since had
organisational and monetary

private and public business over
the past 20 years or so.
Would that we could submit

business management consult-
ancies tp business management
consultancy. . . .

K H. Holland.
Sea Whins,
Fort Argyll Road,
Campbeltown, Argyll

When a critic is criticised

*nH top. workforce was reduced
by some 60,000 people.
The Conservative Government

sanctioned the closure of Shot-

ton and other small facilities,

_ - = . . _ . but most of the cutback in ont-
German cutbacks m stem wit- pm much of toe cutback From Mrs Hannah Quinn.
put states, “ When a Bntirfi ^ manpower had by then been Sir,—Nigel Andrews must be
Conservative Government done. The stage was then ret speaking for himself when he
got to grips . . - toe cutbacks for a remarkable increase in ^ y- review of them output and man power were productivity by farther redun- .r8 5®”*^ ~
impresrive.” dandes, good management and LxH

^
For the record I have to say worirforce cooperation. It is Mmrana, Kni^itebtidge, that the omiles. They had to learn

that the BSC cutback of output this that you should call ftauma experienced by a seven- painfully to stifle their emo-
year-old girl trapped between tious whan dreadful happenings
different loyalties and life- took place, hut the seeming
styles m toe Nazi occupation of impassivity of little Ida in toe
Norway left toe audience and face of calamity Is only under-
himself “unmoved.” Practi- stood in that context Does one

youthful lack of Imagination.
It is not Mr Andrews* fault that
he Is too young, I presume, to
be able to know what life was
like for people living in
countries occupied by the Nazi

was mainly done under Callag- “ Impressive.”

han’s Labour Government Nine Charles Villiers

large steel works were dosed, Radstock House,

capacity was pretty well halved 5, Ecdeston Street

,

SWL

P/e ratio as an elastic ruler .

From Mr Michael Banner year oito^Tbere U no reason

Sir,—Lex on Saturday notes whatever to relate today’s share

cally every critic there was
interested enough to review toe
film at length in their columns.
MrAndrews must strike readers
as being fundamentally more
interested in writing than in

*hriek when a gun is pointed
at you? Mr Andrews has had
all toe benefits and disadvan-
tages.of living in. surroundings
so far untroubled by the horrors
tf war and invasion. Let us

the move towards p/e ratios cab price to what a company earned criticism mid perhaps that is all hope that these dreum-
colated on an actual tax rather in a previous period. Any view what be should bedmng. To stances continue, but K is surely
than fully-taxed basis. That toe

* * **“™ " «"”"*“•« **• ** *—*

*

*

City has recently been feeling

at ease with the existing

system is a good indication, not
before time, that the p/e ratio

is about as much use as an
elastic ruler.

"
.

‘

The ratio takes two simple
and net

formed from such a spurious rer be more.interested in knocking
lationship must have no mean- out a startling simile but to
ing. be unable to enter into a child’s

To say that the p/e ratio emotions as other critics were
represents * purchase of earn- able to do speaks for a certain
ings ** is unrelated to toe prao- lack of knowledge about human
lice of anyone anywhere. Des- relationships, and perception,
pite toe disguise of numerical For the calm reticence of little

precision if
rn not possible to Ida’s face to be described as

unimaginative to say the least
to minimise the efforts of these
who seek to warn us, directly
«r Indirectly, that peace is not
our preroga^r and war can
stQl return with all its power
to destroy innocent victim*.
Hannah Quinn.
Crescent Cottage,
103. Marine parade, Brighton.

Incentives for management

items, share price _ _

profits although these are not make any useful comparison a “mag” does show a certain

necessarily related, and com- between toe p/e ratios iff any

bines them into a meaningless two companies, even in toe

figure. If the share price goes same sector, except as a crude

up. a good thing, it has the same approximation.
.

effect on the p/e as if the profits Whytoe credibility of such From Mr A. Vernon Harcourt that the executive with an
go down, a Sir,—Tim Dickson’s article option runs the same risks as a
movement to the

jj/JJJJ• JjJ
-on share option schemes sug- shareholder. The benefit to Ihe

ordowni^becuusedbytotally - to ite qualities to ambjgig vests toat they are virtually ua- executive is that the share
contradictory movements. ^ If

4 known “this side of the option has no down side risk.
The share price is an event nve.to financial commentators

Atlantic.” Our experience sug- A. W. Vernon Harcourt
subject to daily change but earn-, and thus fanpossibla to dislodge ptoemise. Monks Partnezshin.
iwgg, the- other component, are; from City mythology.

derived from a balance sheet Michael Harmer.

covering a whole year, a figure 10. TyreUa Close.

which could easily be over a Chelmsford, Essex

Broker and FT bashing

gests otherwise. Monks Partnership,

"Whilst ft is true toat such Green,
sphpmea are. infrequently found Saffron Walden, Essex.
in smaller UK companies, they
are widely used in toe hugest ret aversionUK companies. Guy 1983 study n
for the Charterhouse Group of at ul6 polls
over 1,000 companies’ annual From Mr IL B. Daniels
reports showed that Over 50 per

'Msagie—. isss SHSS-MaaasaKJSSS
Nov

S
3
<

fh? do2
t>

hSe
B
?
h
^hd bybuying tfoom ownne^; J

toe reductions

Sir/—Mr David Townsend’s
system of “vote ranking” fails
to give a fair reflection of
opinion because it treats the
actual vote as necessarily the
voter’s genuine first preference.
In a large, but . unknown,
number of cases it will In fact
represent his second preference,
favoured in order to avoid

yieldtog te iwne to njy a^^ arwhde^ prices. ^ ae taxS2SS SESAr«E= a-A-ss:
rei^nhe^tS? toe K? is to a SS it for lOptority readers baje^wn to popularity^ the terence.

Mritloi Eivtag WhSst both plans would be la5t tbree fTOm
l

ab?It 20 The only sure way to

bought^M^toT^unpetitionto difficult to implement due to fooouxr^oSaSS^ 1^° toe_ voter's real fin

S?8™J? to exert a virtual protective legalisation, one does Jj?
00 ^ ^

1? ference is by toe singleW
Ab SibitsSTf wonder why competition should 29 per cent m 1982 and to 81 fcrahle vote svstem. Tl

glass houses they should forbear only apply to poor brokers and

to throw stones at those in a not to nn ŝl ''!,w'nclpress "barons!

more harsh competitive climate. John Hall.

The FFs pre-eminent position Chalk House Ureen t> arm.

was proved when the manage- .
Ktdmore End,

meat was able to pass, the cost Reading -.

The only Sure way to gscer-
tain the voter's real first pre-

trans-
ferable vote system. There is

per cent in 1383, then no fear of “letting in" the
Obviously it would be a voter’s pet aversion,

popular move amongst execu- M. B. Daniels,
tives to improve toe tax posh 134 Bradshaw Road.
tion of share options. It Is, Bradshaw.
however, misleading to think Bolton,

CRISES at toe Port of London
Authority recur with doleful
regularity, but there is no
doubting the gravity of the
current one. This Is the last

chance for Britain's biggest and
most beleaguered port

** We have not many dice left

to throw. It is impossible to get
any form of commitment from
customers unless we can guar-

antee reliability. The alter-

native is horrendous,,” says
Mr Victor Paige, toe chairman.
The ports industry is

nervously watching the PLA’s
battle to survive after 11
financially crippling weeks of
pay strikes by dockers and
ships’ clerks this spring. The
next few months will be crucial.

The consequences of collapse
would be far-reaching. At the
very least it would mean the
failure of five years’ lame-duck
nursing into which this

theoretically laisses - faire
Government has been drawn
very uneasily. The troubled
PLA has had some £150m in
direct and indirect state aid
since 1978.

At worst, it could provoke a
long-feared crisis over the way
the Government and employers
have handled toe steep decline
of Britain’s registered dockers
in the wake of the dramatic
changes caused by the
containerisation of cargoes.

In 1972 the dockers were in
the forefront of onion battles
against the Heath Government's
Industrial Relations Act when
five of them—known as the
Pentonville Five—were jailed
for contempt but then released.
Shortly afterwards dockers
staged a bitter national strike
over job losses.

Since then peace has largely
been maintain^ by avoiding
enforced sackings, while volun-
tary redundancies have cut toe
registered workforce from
41,000 to 13.900. But the
industry has paid a high price in
severance payments. It has
lived with the cost of a labour
system it considers outdated
and inflexible, and which has
kept surplus dockers on
employers’ books even when
there is no work for them to do.
The 36-yeorold statutory

dock labour scheme allows
unions to sit jointly with
employers on local and national
boards which control the size
of workforces. The 1972
Aldington-Jones report, issued
after the strike, stopped the
system whereby the “ tempo-
rarily unattached register ” was
in effect being used to keep

.I960 *64 ’88 72 *78 BOB*

dockers in an unemployment
limbo rather than allocate them
to other employers.
The impression that dockers

have toe right to a job for life
unless they volunteer to go is

a myth which could be cruelly
shattered by a PLA crisis, say
employers. Compulsory redun-
dancies are possible under the
scheme. They may become
unavoidable.

If the Transport and General
'Workers’ Union were unable to
block them by using its votes
im the labour board, it might
threaten a national strike. That
would test the Government’s
nerve. But it would also prove
whether the 1972-style solida-

rity of the dockers has survived.

Since January 1 the Govern-
ment has refused to meet any
further trading losses by the
PLA. Ministers have repeatedly
said they will not change their
minds on this score.

The authority has avoided an
immediate cash crisis only by
the sale of the Royal Victoria
Dock. Newham, to the London
Docklands Development Corpo-
ration for about £5m. The pro-
ceeds from this—plus a £5m
government overdraft facility

—

will cover this year’s net losses,

which may be anything up to

£7m.
But there is likely to be more

red ink next year, unless toe
authority can win back toe 10
to 15 per cent of traffic it has
lost because of the disputes,
and find some way of reducing
its surplus of about 400 dockers
for whom there is no work.

Its options are already
narrowing. These include:

Marcyn Barnes

• Seeking a no-strike deal to
restore confidence in the port’s
reliability. Branch meetings of
the 1,930 London dock workers
have rejected this, but the PLA
could still seek a two-year pay
deal which would do something
to remove the threat of yearly
disruption.
• Winning back lost trade. An
uphill struggle, and toe Govern-
ment appears pessimistic about
the PLA’s chances of achieving
it
• Transferring business to the
PLA’s four tenants—Tilbury
Container Services, West Africa
Terminal, Seaboard Pioneer
Terminal and Svenska Cellu-
losa. But this would be a de-
fensive measure to shore up
their own businesses and pre-
vent any pulling out, rather
than a solution to toe PLA's
problems.
• Improving productivity.
Moves are under way to make
working practices more effi-

cient, but these will exacerbate
toe surplus of dockers.
• Voluntary redundancies
among dockers. Though the
Government still funds these
and payments of up to £22,500
have been available, too few
jobs have been sbed.
Some TGWU leaders remain

unconcerned about toe PLA.
Asked whether be feared its

financial collapse, Mr Bill Mun-
day, district officer, says: “No.
We have lived with it for toe
past 10 years. I don’t think toe
Government would allow toe
situation to arise.” He doubted
whether Ministers wanted to
take on the dockers over com-
pulsory redundancies.

However, the PLA takes the
Government's tough line

seriously. It recognises that

Ministers would be seen as
financing losses caused by
strikes if they came to toe
authority’s rescue.

A national strike over redun-
dancies might shatter toe
dockers’ reputation as militants.
“It wouldn't last five minutes.
Many of them would realise
they couldn’t fight bankruptcy,”
says Mte port employer.
None toe leas, few ports

would welcome it. Already the
alarm and uncertainty created
by the PLA's troubles is i^krwg
it difficult to persuade dockers
elsewhere to accept modernisa-
tion of toe industrial relations
machinery.
The National Association of

Port Employers has asked toe
TGWU to consider replacing
the bureaucratic statutory
labour scheme with voluntary
collective bargaining, as in
other industries. The union has
turned nhis down, saying that
employers cannot be trusted to
mn a voluntary system.
The PLA was recovering

nicely before toe dockers’ and
clerks’ disputes. It had cut post-
interest losses from £l2m in
1980 to 13.3m last year (an over-
all £76,000 profit after restruc-
turing), and was set to make a
net sil-oIus of up to £5m in
1983.

Loss of business has put toat
target beyond reach. “ There is
very little difference in price
between Tilbury and Felix-
stowe, but we need reliability,”
explained Mr Rhidian Griffiths,
European president of Sofati
container service, when it fled
from London to the east coast
during last springs dockets’
strike.

Dockers remain one of toe
most unpredictable groups of
workers. While the Port of
London this year suffered the
longest strike in its history, the
once militant Port of Liverpool
has had its best year of indus-
trial peace for more than a
decade.

Charged like toe PLA with
ending its losses this year after
receiving similar amounts of
government aid, the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company
turned in a first-half trading
profit of £3.6m. Liverpool has
a two-year pay deal of the kind
that the PLA ds seeking. It even
has an agreement stating that
if a dispute occurs on one ship,

it will not spread across the
port.

\

“Ofj'ourse I'm sure
,
/ read it in Business Week

!
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«-* >

Thc decisions of rop management may jvoui'Jed bv
_

intuition and imagination

But They must be based on 'bench ana accurate
'

imormudon. -

:

Thai s why Business Week is react 50 thorough!', and

•respected sr> highly by upper echelon executives all over the

world.

Business Week has more fuli time editors than any other

business niiigaz’ne.

SpydalisLs in Finance. Economics. Marketing;
•

Management, lechnnlogv And mote.

They do not merer, ’eport thv facts. They analyze them.

And provide a contest ofmearur.c that is unparaKcied.

An environment like this adds importance and impact ro

vnur product, scr\ ice. or corporate message.

•That's the reiser1 o>.:r advertisers have .is much confidence

in Business Week is out leaders.
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SOVIET PRESIDENT’S ABSENCE SPARKS LEADERSHIP SPECULATION

Andropov’s potential successors line up
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN LONDON

MR YURI ANDROPOV’S failure to

appear on the saluting base atop

Twin's tomb in Red Square yester-

day has underlined what many
have long perceived as the essen-

tially interim nature of the ageing

leader’s rule and raised the ques-

tion of who might be his eventual

successors.

That this should happen so soon

after the demise of Mr Leonid
Brezhnev, a man incapacitated

through illness for much of his last

six years of power, has increased

the chances that the next leader to

emerge will have to include relative

youth and fitness among his other,

more political, virtues.

Soviet leaders are chosen from

within the ranks of the Politburo.

But Mr Andropov has not been able

to promote any fresh blood apart

from 59-year old Geidar Aliyev, a

former KGB official and party boss

in Azerbaijan, who moved up from
non-voting candidate status to full

membership of the Politburo ten

days after Mr Andropov assumed
power.

Since then, he has been put in

charge of the anti-corruption cam-
paign and detailed to sort out the

Greeks put

budget plan

to EEC
By John Wytes In Brussels

GREECE, as President of the EEC
Council of Ministers, yesterday cir-

culated confidential documents ask-

ing member-governments to set

January 1 IMS as the date for rais-

ing the legal limit on the Communi-
ty's budget revenues and for ex-

panding its membership to include

Spain and Portugal
It seeks endorsement of a new le-

gal limit on budget income of Ul
per cent of value-added tax- that is,

1.8 per cent of annual turnover in

member states of a common basket
of goods and services.

The EEC Commission has pro-

posed increasing the limit from 1

per cent to L4 per cent

The documents are part of the

presidency’s bid for a breakthrough

on EEC reforms during key talks

starting in Athens tomorrow involv-

ing foreign, finance and agriculture

ministers.

Without major progress by Satur-

day, the prospects for final agree-

ments at the heads of government
summit in the Greek capital early

in December will be viewed as gloo-

my indeed.

The proposals, prepared by Mr
Grigorias Varfis, the Greek Minis-

ter for EEC affairs, do not include a

possible solution to the British bud-

get problem.

Britain is still at loggerheads

with its partners over the basic ap-

proach to any long-term deal and

Mr Varfis wants to see how much
progress can be made this week be-

fore working out a compromise.

Some Community officials be-

lieve the Greek proposals may be

assuming more consensus that ac-

tually exists on the issues it ad-

dresses.

The attempt to secure a commit-

ment to the simultaneous enlarge-

ment of tfie EEC and a higher new
legal limit on its budget revenues

by the beginning of 19B6 will be
seen by many member-govern-

ments as premature.

Most of the Greek proposals deal

with Common Agricultural Policy

(CAP) reforms, and with the need

for the Athens summit to deliver

precise guidelines on new policies.

The compromise on the dairy sec-

tor would not be as tough as the

Commission's approach to curbing

output It would fix a higher produc-

tion quota than the Commission
proposed, together with a special

deal for Ireland.

In an accurate reading of majori-

ty opinion, the Greek paper has no
truck with British and Dutch de-

mands to put a legal strait]acket on

CAP spending so that its annual

growth is kept below the natural

annual rise in the budget income.

Spanish steel, Page 2

problems of Soviet railways. But
Russians suffered too much under

the Georgian Stalin to stomach an-

other non-Russian leader, and Mr
Aliyev's chances of eventual promo-

tion to the leadership are slim in-

deed.

The range of prospective leader-

ship candidates could be widened if

Mr Andropov is able to retire some
of the older Brezhnev appointees,

like the 78-year old Prime Minister,

Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, 72-year old

Mr Konstantin Chernenko, the 71-

year old Kazakh party boss Mr Din-

mukhamed Kunaev or 69-year old

Moscow party boss, Mr Viktor

Grishin.

He is not likely to want to replace

either 74-year old Foreign Minister

Mr Andrei Gromyko or 75-year old

Defence Minister, Mr Dmitri Usti-

nov, because they are his main sup-

porters.

Even if he kept the present Polit-

buro team intact he would still be

able to appoint new men to replace

the two recently defunct members
Mr Arvid Pelshe, who died aged 84

in May, or candidate member Mr
Sharaf Rashidov who died last

week. Thus far, however, he has not

been politically strong enough eith-

er to replace or retire.

This means that only two men
have both the age and Politburo ex-

perience to make them serious

leadership candidates, 60-year old

former Leningrad party boss Mr
Grigori Romanov and the 53-year

Old Benjamin of the Politburo, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev.

Mr Gorbachev was brought into

the Politburo only 3 years ago, al-

though he has been a central com-
mittee secretary with responsibility

for agriculture since 1978. As a uni-

versity law graduate and trained

agricultural expert, he is the best

formally educated man of the team.

He has been groomed to meet for-

eign delegations, promoted to su-

pervise the forthcoming party elec-

tions and membership selection

process, and recently impressed his

Canadian hosts with his sophistica-

tion and authority when he lead a
Soviet delegation to Ottawa and the

prairie farming areas earlier this

year.

Mr Andropov is believed to re-

gard him highly
,
and if the interna-

tional situation, especially the state

of ILS.-Soviet relations, was less fri-

gid than it is, his chances of reach-

ing the top would rate as good.

But the Soviet Union shows clear

signs of hunkering down into a be-

leaguered “fortress Russia" mental-

ity and Mr Romanov, no relation to

the old Czarist royal family, has the

credentials to run that kind of poli-

cy.

Unlike Mr Andropov, with his

KGB power base, Mr Romanov is a
man of the party apparatus. For
more than 12 years, he has run Len-
ingrad with a tight rein. He has
cracked down hard on dissidence

and imorthodoxy, supervised the

big new housing ami industrial pro-

jects of the former Russian capital

and maintained dose links with the
military-industrial complex of Len-
ingrad's important naval base, ship-

yard complex and sophisticated

arms industries. He has also kept

an eye on the neighbouring Baltic

states and Poland.

The fact that he was brought into

the centre of power in Moscow last

June after 12 years' “exile" in Len-

ingrad is significant. There is evi-

dence that Mr Andropov singled out

Mr Romanov long ago as his most
serious contender for the top job,

and did his best to discredit him by

Arbed Saarstahl workers get

deadline for cuts agreement
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE BONN and Saarland govern-

ments yesterday gave workers at

the Arbed Saarstahl steel concern

until noon today to accept financial

sacrifices or see their company go

into bankruptcy.

“There is no room for manoeuvre.

It is high noon," said an Economics
Ministry official after representa-

tives of the Arbed Saarstahl work-

force yesterday again rejected de-

mands that 1aid-off workers take a

cut in redundancy as a condition for

public aid to fiie company.
A glimnww of hope however, ap-

peared for the concern when repre-

sentatives of the 17*200 workers

agreed to submit to binding arbitra-

tion procedure, with equal partici-

pation of management and labour

and an independent member. “It

seems that they are looking for a
way of saving face," one industry

observer said in Saarbrucken.

The Bonn Cabinet meets today

to decide whether to put up its half

of a DM 88m ($32m) injection of

funds to allow the concern, which is

owned by Arbed of Luxembourg, to

pay its next round of bills an Thurs-
day.

The two governments have made
this and further aid contingent on
the workforce agreeing that the

5,000 workers retired early take on-

ly 82 per cent instead of 90 per cent

of their redundancy. The creditor

banks, who have offered debt relief

equivalent to DM 425m over file

next five years, have made file

same condition.

An earlier demand for a pay
freeze is no longer being set as a
condition, an official said.

As meetings of the arbitration >

committee continued into Qm* wight, i

Herr Werner Zeyer, prime minister
{

oE the Saarland, pronounced him-
self “very optimistic" that agree- :

ment could be reached before the

noon deadline.
i

Michelin still in the red after

Improved first-half results
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

MICHELIN of France, the second
largest international tyre maker,

which made large-scale workforce
cuts after record losses of FFr 4bn
(S493m) last year, said last night

that its results improved in the first

half, although it will still be in the

red for 1983.

In an interim statement the

group said its operating results

showed a dear improvement, with

cash Dow turning “slightly positive"

as of June 30, compared with the

negative cash flow in 1981

Group turnover, including nearly

all of Michelin's consolidated activi-

ties, rose 8.3 per cent to FFr 191bn
during the first half, compared with

the same period in 1981

Financial charges showed a signi-

ficant drop, amounting to 7.8 per

Brazil package

set to go ahead
Continued from Page 1

The fact that Brazil is likely to

qualify for renewed IMF assistance

should help boost subscriptions to

the S6.5bn loan being raised by
commercial bank creditors as their

contribution to the Sllbn rescue

package.

Banks have been reluctant to put
up funds for this loan because of

the uncertainty over the future of

Brazil's IMF programme.

Some central bankers yesterday

still doubted whether all 830 credi-

tor banks would subscribe to the

loan by this Friday’s deadline.

The general feeling, however, is

that there is likely to be sufficient

number to allow the IMF package
to go ahead.

cent of turnover on June 30, com-
pared with 9.1 per cent in June last

year.

The interim statement gave only

sparse details, but it is still unusual
considering Michelin's normally ex-

treme financial discretion. The
statement gave no indication of the

net results in the first half. How-
ever, a spokesman said that the net

result for the whole year, while like-

ly to be significantly down from last

year, will still be a loss as the group
does not expect to return to equilib-

rium before 1984-85.

At the end of last year, Michelin's

performance had improved com-
pared with the highly depressed

first half of 1982. Michelin said that

this trend continued in the first half

of this year, as the first effects

worked through of file restructur-

ing measures announced at file

turn of 1982-83. These centred on a

redundancy programme involving

9,500 workers in France, Britain

and Italy.

The 1982 losses - the largest ever

made by a French company outside

the steel sector - resulted in Michel-

in passing its dividend payment last

year for the first time in more than

30 years.

The company has also announced
that its main French operating sub-

sidiary. Manufacture Fran^aise des

Pneumatiques Michelin, will short-

ly raise its capital to FFr 1.47bn

from FFr lbn to help to wipe out

past losses.

Pirelli efforts to rescue Dunlop,
Page 18

spreading through KGB disinfor-

mation channels reports of a drunk-
en wedding party in the Hermitage
Museum. Guests at the wedding of

Mr Romanov's daughter were al-

leged to have smashed the former

Czarina’s crockery, loaned by a re-

luctant Hermitage staff at Mr Rom-
anov’s insistence.

it is not known whether Mr An-
dropov has subsequently revised

bis opinion or was not strong

enough to. prevent Mr Romanov’s
move last June to a key central

committee secretariat post
But the fact is that Mr Romanov

is now well placed to add to his old

Leningrad power base the new con-

nections msHi* possible by his Mos-
cow secretariat post
Whether this sparks off a new

Kremlin power struggle or not ap-

pears to depend largely on whether
Mr Gorbachev is willing, as seems
likely, to forge an alliance with Mr
Romanov. Mr Gorbachev, after all,

still has the youth to gain further

experience and emerge, with luck,

as the chosen candidate next time
round.

Anthony Robinson, Moscow Corre-
spondent, was expelledfrom the So-
viet Union in April

Receivers

at IBH
offshoots
By Ian Rodger In London

THE DISINTEGRATION of the

West German IBH construction

equipment manufacturing group

gathered pace yesterday as receiv-

ers were called in at filegroup's two
British subsidiaries, Hymac in

South Wales and Terex in Scotland.

On Friday in West Germany, IBH
Holdings applied for court protec-

tion from its creditors; at.tbe week-

end, the group's large US. Terex
subsidiary applied for protection

under Chapter 11 of the TJS. Bank-
ruptcy Code.

.Only 'fixe group’s Brazilian and
French subsidiaries continue to op-

erate normally. M Patrick Massar-

dy, director-general of IBH FVanoe,

said that the companyhad been dis-

cussing with the French Govern-

ment for a year the restructuringof

its activities and withdrawal from
the IBH group.

Mr Carlos Goes, sales manager of

Terex do Brasil, said the company
had a strong order book and was
operating profitably.

“We have been in contact with

our suppliers and banks, butwe feel

that our situation does not require

that kind of action (protection from
creditors)."

Herr Horst-Dieter Esch, founder
and chairman of IBH group,
said at the weekend that he was
putting together a restructuring

plan that would call for the disposal

of th** French and Brazilian compa-
nies, and the transfer of Hyman's
excavator manufacturing activity

either to Terex in Scotland, or to

Hanomag, an IBH subsidiary in

Germany.
Under German and US. bank-

ruptcy laws, he wfll be given time to

not interested in IBH,
Page 18

Bank rescue cheap at the price
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the most active of private banks
(with a balance sheet total last year
of DM 2.2bn) but second to none in

its tradition and prestige. The
Schroder, Munchmeyer and Hengst
banking families were highly re-

spected long before they got togeth-

er in the late 1960s to form a single

enterprise.

Herr Friedrich Hengst, who died

last summer aged 90, was seen as
the “grand old man" of German pri-

vate banking. Count Ferdinand von
Galen, senior partner at SMH. mar-
ried into the Hengst family and was
president of the Frankfurt stock ex-

change until his abrupt resignation

last week. Among the noted public

figures who are members of the

Munchmeyer family is Frau Birgit

Breuei, economics minister of the

state of Lower Saxony.
With so solid a background, the

public astonishment at news of the
bank's plight has been all the great-

er. There had been some private

suggestions that SMH might have
been overlending, not least to the

IBH group in which the bank has a
7.5 per cent stake. But authorities

involved in the rescue operation say

they were amazed when the full ex-

tent of the bank's exposure

emerged.

While figures have not been

made public officially, SMH*s lend-

ing to IBH and its subsidiaries is

put at more than DM 800m - com-

pared with the bank's own capital

of DM liOm. The collateral origi-

nally put up by IBH turned out to

be too little to cover the gap, and
the banks had to step in with their

rescue operation.

There is one ironic element in the

tale. West German banks have of-

ten been chided on grounds that, al-

though they are heavily involved

with traditional industrial custom-
ers, they do too little to support
bright young entrepreneurs with
ideas but little cash. Now the

charge is that a bank has gone too

far the other way.
It is an open secret that Herr

Esch, now aged 40, canvassed a
number of big West German hanks
fruitlessly for years, but got no-
where. Bluntly, he was thought too
much of a “whizz kid” and his talk

about building one of the world’s

biggest construction machinery
groups (which he did) was felt high-
ly suspect At last he seemed to

strike gold in 1980 when be took
over the faltering Wibau company
from SMH and simultaneously won
the bank as a shareholder in IBH.
There are still those who argue

that the SMH-IBH relationship

could have paid off handsomely -

bad not Herr Esch's expansion
strategy been foiled by the worst re-

cession of the post-war period. But
it seems that the bank became so
deeply involved that it could not
easily cut back its commitments,
even when a strong economic up-

turn, and hence a boost to building

machinery sales, failed to emerge.
One possible effect of the debacle

may thus be to make the banks
even more cautious in their lending

to entrepreneurs than they already

are. One certain effect will be to

give a new impetus to demands for

speedy legislation forcing banks to
consolidate the business of their

Luxembourg subsidiaries in their

accounts.

By chaTinriling part of its landing

to IBH via its Luxembourg offshoot,

which is not open to scrutiny by
West German authorities, SMH
could boost its credit well beyond
limits allowed under German law.

There is a clear element of “we
told you so” about the Bundes-
bank's reaction to the SMH affair.

The 1978 amendment to banking
law tightened a lot of things at

home, but it did not force the banks
to .consolidate the results of their

“offshore” subsidiaries. Time and
again the Bundesbank has since de-

manded that the legal loophole be
closed, warning that subsidiaries

can run lending risks which, de fac-

to If not de jure, will eventually ac-.

crae to the German parent There
is, in fact, an agreement among Eu-
ropean central banks to tighten op
on consolidation.

Successive Bonn ffawrms minis-

ters have foiled to move on the is-

sue. Now the present incumbent, Dr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, has drafted

,

legislation which, especially in view

:

of the SMH problem, may go

through cabinet by the end of the

year.

When it might finally become

law, and its provisions begin to bite,

is quite another matter since the

hanks are lobbying for long periods

gradually to adjust their capital-

lending rates to the new rules.

The banks stress it could be cal-

amitous to chop back landing sud-

denly, driving international custom-

ers into bankruptcy. It is not a bad

argument - and one which SMH it-

self no doubt recognises only too

welL

THE LEX COLUMN

Taking an option

on London
The day may not be too far off

when the straightforward purchase

by an outsider of a 29.9 per cent
holding in a stock exchange firm

looks a quaint and archaic exercise.

Last week’s engagement between

RJT & Northern and Charterhouse

gave a striking indication of the

capital resources which may be at

the disposal of the big new group-

ings, while yesterday’s announce-

ment from Vickers da Costa and

Citicorp showed how much the

game has changed since Security

Pacific took its stake in Hoare Go-
vett last year.

While abiding by the letter of the

29.9 per cent rule, Vickers has in

practice sold its birthright Citicorp

will boy majority control of the in-

ternational operations, which have

recently accounted for 70 per cent

of Vickers’s earnings and roughly

the same proportion of net assets,

while leaving a minority of about 20

per cent with existing management
In London, meanwhfie, Citicorp has

paid a premium for its minority in

return for an option an the rest as

and when the rules allow.

The high price extracted by Vick-

ers for the effective loss of its inde-

pendence may strengthen the bar-

gaining position of all those other

brokers who are burning the mid-

night 03 in talks with outriders.

The price paid for the package sug-

gests a value for the whole of Vick-

ers of around CP-m, which repre-

sents a multiple of around B times
Hpfaiai tax earnings for the year to

August But the multiple on aver-

age earnings over the past three

years is no less than 15%.

The mixed arrangement does

have a few advantages over the

Hoare Govett structure. Vickers is

hedged against the possibility that

the London rule book is not
changed since, in extremis, it could

resign its London membership and
trade UK securities through the ex-

isting Citicorp network. •

Yet it also faces numerous poten-

tial obstacles. In an industry in'

which Haifa nan be booked through

any one of several centres, 80 per
cent ownership outside London and
29J percent in ^presents problems
of conflict of interest And the regu-

latory hurdles are awesome. Not
least of them is Tokyo, where Vick-

ers has valuable branch status and
where no more than 10 percentof a
securities firm can be owned by a
bank. Citicorp will certainlypresent

itself in stockbroking tweeds, but
its arguments may not convince a
Ministry of Finance irritated that

sector, it is being tightly squeezed

by British Leyiand anda stuff freon

heavy to light commercial vehicles.

Most omiiiouriy,Jto^drtal
have been haring an- impact

on prices quite out of proportion4n
their volume sales, vrtucforaaaiQ.

relatively low. >

.

Perhaps the kindest tHrig thot

can be said for the shares ufiiat
Lucas is at least emerging fejtf it*

marathon slimming operation wffli

its flange sheet stilLsound: total

the Bank of England hasfor so kmg
denied banking status in Trmdnn to

its own securities houses.

Lucas Industries

New car registrations hambeen

running at such a high level hi' re-

cent months
-

that yesterday's preli-

minary results from Lucas Indus-

tries'caused some disappointment

On ales of EL2bn, pre-tax profits

have faTton from £20.2in to

Even then, it seems, only a smaller
than expected reorganisation bfll of

£18nr kept the group profitable at

all - and fids, aftera redncticarof

the workforce by 30 per emit in the

last three years.

A 5p jump in the share price was'

readily attributable to Lucas’s

maintenance of Its final dividend.

In the year to July, though, total

UK car pwgdnrtinn climbed only 2
per omit, with the real upturn con-

centrated into 27 per cent jump in

the - June quarter. - Ijimw -com-

pounded its own problems by con-

centrating most of its lay-offs in file

end of the year. -

Taking the core UK vehicle

equipment (ffvisum, Lucas timed
first half losses of £12%mbefore re-

organisation costs into second-half

losses of £6%m - evidence of the

group's .first turnaround in four

years and a pointer, perhaps, to the
gainswhichcould accompatzyasus-
tained volume recovery an the bass
of LocO^sTmpftr^pioductivSy.''
Any weakening in stating

against the D-Mark would also pro-

vide significant benefits.

On the other hnwi, there are am-
ple grounds for the 'market to- re-

strain any enthusiasm about these

recovery prospects. Lucas’s mar-
gins are no longer being nourished

by lucrative sales to the aftersales

market In file original equipment

moved from 47-tp ttpercnt.Bifite
meantime the shares are still yfc&^

mg &3 per cent and the 'scope&
potential recovay is tmckHibted.

ABF
.

• "S ft"’

No-one couM accuse Associated
British Foods afpussumg ah'ettte-

viagant dividend policy, its cover
has atarays been unusually eoo-

servative even in an industry boast-

ing its fair share of tightrfKfe&&

nance directors. So yesteday’silJ
per-cent increase in the- interim

payment was something oat of toe

ordinary, particularly as it eofo-

tided with the first falL m pre-tax

profits which ABF trojrepartnFibr

years,
' The coincidence, however; .helps

to iUnstxatB how the charMter tf

ABF has been changed byfoe d»
posal of its mvestment xii^remKe
Group. Withdrawal from South
Africa deprives it of what was, for

all file heavy capital inyestarit

and-high gearing, anayeniia^tjg.

terestihg kmg-tprm growth-and
leaves ABF looking more mature
and — for file nHanant - less excit-

ing.- ..

Yet the move has- also inns-
fnrmprf both the Fwlffn^ will

revenue account, of the company,
Having brought its currency
ward, ABF him been tide progress

ively to convert fire rand proceeds

into £200m of hard cash. And,' to

judge from' yesterday’s dividend,

the money is .not exactly burning a
hole in its pocket '

*.The absence of local ininoirH&c

and a lower average tartiaqi
should enable ABF to repori&Koe
improvement in earnings per state

fins year, despite a 15 per cent fell

in pre-tax profits to abontCUSm.
That figure, which depends 1 on

ABF’s wiHingiwas to reflect fafly

wage and raw material cotis-mits

flour and bread prices, would lose
fiie shares on a prospective nsdti- =

pie of about 7 on actual tax at last

nightfs price of 152p. .

There is no need to go to the
trouble and expense of a direct

stake in shares or unit trusts to
play the US Stock Market.

Youcan back your judgement
more simply and economically
through I.G. Index.

It offers these important
benefits:

• Transactions are in fact bets
which means no tax of any kind
is payable cm profits.

• It is possible to males money oil

bodiriskigandMIinginarkets. .

• Profits are available the dajr.p,-

after you close your bet--ho; >
waiting for settlement dates*
• The entire cost of a liaiisachpp.

is less than 1% of its value.

• Youcan hold a

• You can bet by tdephoneatany
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'

accountwith us . .
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details and an applicaticakfonn*
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on Veba has high hopes

BY JOHN DAVES IN FRANKFURT

VEBA, Vest Germany’s biggest in-

dustrial concern, expects aprofiis
recovery this year because of int-

provemente in cdl, and
trading operations.

The group, in which the federal
Government proposes to reduce its

share stake, yesterday reported net
profits of DM 224m (S84m) in the.
first nine months of this year, 16.8
per cent higher than in the same
period last year.

The profits revival, after a sharp
setback last year, occurred despite
a 3j8 per cent drop in sales revenue
to DM 3&6bn in - the first nine
months.
The company said this year’s p*

suit would probably enable it to pay
a maintained dividend of DM 7.50
per DM 50 share, as well as to
strengthen financial reserves.' -

-He Boon Government an-
notmeed last month that it would
redoce its 43.75 per cent stake in
Veba initially to 30 per cent and lat-

er-to 25 per cent This is to be die
first step in futfiDing the Govern-,
merit’s promise to put hold-
ings- into private hands.

The Government hopes to raise
about DM 760m.through the share
sale in, January. '.The company's
share, price'has been under some
pressure since the announcement,
trading yesterday at DM 165, com-
pared with flie year’s high of DM
183.40; •

Veba said yesterday it had con-
siderably reduced Its losses in
crude oil refining after the disposal
of half its stake in its Ruhr refinery
complex to the Venezuelan state ofl.

.

group, Petroleos de Venezuela. Tak-
ing account of other oO activities,

Veba's.o0 division broke even dur-
ing the .third quarter of this year.

In chemicals, increased sales and
fimiigwt have led to Im-

proved results, although price

competition has hit the fertiliser

business-

Results are also better in Veba’s
trading, transport and services divi-

sion, while electricity generation

produced stable earnings.

Veba confirmed that it was plan-
ning to launch bonds with warrants
on the Eurodollar market, but the
volume and timing had notyetbeen
decided.

Shareholders earlier this year ap-
proved such capital raising up to

the equivalent ofDM 500m.

Sime Darby board comes
under fire over land sales
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA UJMPUR

DIRECTORS of Sime Darby, the
Malaysian plantation-based coo-

glomerate, have been fiercely criti-

cised toy minority shareholders for

selling off large acreages of planta-

tion land with development poten-
tial.

Shareholders at the company’s
annual meeting on Sunday said

Sime could have done far better if

the land were converted and devel-

opedby its own property division.

Last year, the group rold 901 hec-
tares of ite Damansara Estate to

the Heavy Industries Corporation
of Malaysia fin

1 09m ringgit

(USS38m), 144 hectares of Seafidd
Estate to the Employees Provident
Fund for 22.8m ringgit, and Sabai
and Bukit Dindings estates to In-

dustrial Oxygen for 36J>m ifnggiL

. The Damansara and Seafield -es-

tates, just outside Koala Lompur,
axe to be the site of the Malaysian
Governmenfs car industry project,

and anew township is also planned
at Seafidd.

Tun Tan Sew Shi, Sims’s chair-

man,sakh^s noteasy for Sime to

turn down proposals from govern-

meat statutory- bodies," indicating

that the company’s .major .share-

holders are also semi-government

• ft is understood .that plans are

advanced for siww to dnelop the

other of Damansara Estate,

which it still owns, into a township

m partnership with twomajor prop-

erty developers. • -
- •

.. To questions regarding the issue

of 6L7m new shares at 2 ringgit

wwii tp Bumiputra (indigenous Ma-
lay) finnwia! institutions in Janua-
ry, Tun Tan said this was to main-
tain the level ofMalay ownershipin
fine with the new economic policy

and to reduce group borrowings.

The institutions are not allowed

to sell their holdings for some tim*

so as not to depress Sime shares,

currently traded at above 28 ring-

git.

Shoe’s paid-up capital is now
SffLlm ringgit, comprising 783.3m
shares of 50 cents each.
Trm Tan also defended the board

for the poor profit performance,
down 47 per cent to Him ringgit

pre-tax. in the last year, saying

there was little anyone could do
during a global economic downturn.
Prospects for the current year are

much brighter, he added.

SumilooKi suffers 24.5% fall
BY YOKO 8MBATA IN TOKYO

SUMITOMO Electric Industries, Ja-

pan’s largest manufacturer of elec-

tric wires, cables and optical fibres,

suffered a 24.5 per cent setback in

pre-tax profits to YBJ3hn (S25J) in

the half-year to September on sales

of Y212J>4bn, against. Y207<59bn.

The downturn is attributed to slack

sales of communication cables-to

electric power companies and Nip-

pon - Telegraph and Telephone

(NTT).
Sates of optical fibres in the six

months totalled Y7.5bn, compared
with Y7bn for all of 1982-83, and

sates of electric wires to VCR, car
will office automation equipment
manufacturers also fared well.

. The impact of slower cable sates

blether with higher labour and de-

preciation costs reduced profits, but
the company says earnings are .re-

covering andposits ort thatprejtax
profits, compared with those in the

second halfof 1982-83 show a 13 per

cent increase.

The company expects an im-

provement in orders to communi-
cation cabloin the current half and

better daw**™! from car hrvme

electric appliance manufacturers

and the electric power industry.

Full-year sales of optical fibres are

expected to increase 28-fold to

YISbn.
Total sates are expected to ad-

vance by 3 per cent to Y430bn; pre-

tax profits are projected atY14ibn,

7 per cent, and net profits at

unchanged from 198283.

He company is paying an un-

changed interim dividend of Y25
per share fln̂ will wyywfafa fln> to-

tal at YB.

up by f

YBJibn,

Increase in

net earnings

for Esanda
By Lachlan Dmmmond .

in Sydney

ESANDA, the main, finance subsid-

iary of the Australia and New Zea-

land Banking Group, increased net

earnings by 3 per cent from

A$3781m to A$3886m (lIS8358m)
in the year to September 30, despite

a sharp rise in bad and doubtful

debt charges and a decline in prof-

its in the ciosrnp half-year.

Final-half profits came to

AS17Jhn, compared with AS19m
previously in the face of declining
demand, while bad and doubtful

debt charges jumped from AS78m
to AS21J5m under the effects of re-

cession. The rate of debt charges,

however, declined to A£8Jim in the
final half-year.

The group's gross income in-,

creased by 6.7 per cent to A$423m
for the year, with total expenses up
by 885 per cent to AS351m, includ-

ing a 2.4 per emit increase in inter-

est charges to AS262m
The modest growth in Merest

charges reflected the decline in to-

tal borrowings from ASlSlbn to

A$1.78bn over the year, and direc-

tors said yesterday the downward

movement in interest rates on re-

cent borrowings should feed:

through in the current year.

The level ofnew business written

in the 12 months declined by 10 per

cent to leave total net outstand ing

at year-end at A$2.09bn, down by

48 per cent from AS2.19fan.

The company expects it will be

same time before a consistently in-

creased level id demand for finance

is established, and that earning
margins will be under increasing

pressure from competition.

# Email, the Australian white

goods group, saw its cost-cutting ef-

forts rewarded in the sixmonths to

September 30 with net earnings ad-

vancing by 12 per cent to A5376m

despite a 48 per cent decline in

turnover to ASlTSm.
The profit also compares whi the

A$2.4m earned in the dosing six

months of 1982-83.

Steel losses setback

for Barlow Rand
BY JIM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

BARLOW. Rand, the South African

industrial and miwtng group, suf-

fered a substantial increase in the

tosses incurred by its stainless steel

dwison, which played a large part

,
in narrowing overall margins in.the

year ended September 30.

Sates increased by 20.7 per cent

to H7-8hn ($6.7bn) from RS.40bn

white operating profits before inter-

est and tax rose by only 58 per cent

to R7768 from R7358m.
Mr Mike Rosholt, chairman, says

that stainless steel start up costs

were aggravated by market reces-

sions at hnmp and abroad. As a re-,

suit, the stainless steel and ferro al-

loys division suffered an operating

toss of R2Qm. against R3.7m a year

earlier.

Mr Rosholt said the torn alloys

operations themselves remained

profitable, despite a global industry
trend of significant losses. This
thoughwas insufficient to offsetthe
greater losses in stainless steel
mapi iffti'l iTririg Difficult trading

conditions are expected to persist

to 18 months.
Despite the problems of stainless

steel manufacture the group as a
whole improved its profit perfor-

mance in tiie second half of the fi-

nancial year. This was due, Mr
Rosholt said, to effective control of
expenses and management of as-

sets. With the exception of toe
stainless steel division, the group as
a whole is expected to benefit

strongly when the South African
economy recovers in toe second
half of 1981
An unchanged total dividend of

70 cents has been declared.

Plessey lifts stake in

Scientific-Atlanta
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

PLESSEY, the UK teTecomimxmca-

tirwic and defence electronics group,

has lifted its stake in Scientific-

Ailanta, the U.S. cable television

and satellite equipment company.

The move marks afurther exten-

sion of Plessey's North American

interests. Last year the group paid

$50m to acquire StromhergCarlson,

toe US. telecommunications equip-

ment manufacturer, from General

Dynamics. - ..

In January, Plessey announced

that tt planned to acquire 3m
shares, or a 13 per cent stake in

Srientific-Atlanta. -

Under the termsof an agreement

with Sdentiflc-Atlanta - which in-

cluded the setting-up of ajoint ven-

ture to compete in the emeiffiig Eu-

ropean cable and satellite commu-
nications market - Ftessey also

agreed not to increase its stake to

more than 30 per cent over an 18-

month period.

As part of that agreement Ples-

sey obtained an option to purchase

43m Scientific-Atlanta unissued

common shares to £2680 a share.

Thatoption hasyrtto be exercised.

The latest share purchase, made
in toe open market, was disclosed

in Securities and Exchange Com-
mission filing- Plessey said it had

bought 253^00 shares between Sep-

tember 19 and October 26 at prices

between 51475 and £1780 a share.

Together with an initial purchase

of 258,300 shares made earlier this

year, the latest purchase lifts Ples-

sey's stake in Sdentific-Atianta to

512^00 shares, or about a 22 per

rent However, if taken . together

with toe option, toe Plessey group

now controls the equivalent of a

10879 per cent stake in the compa-

ny-

MCA falls

38% in

third

quarter
By Terry Dodaworih
in New York

MCA, toe UA records and films

group which owns Universal Pic-

tures, reported a 38 per cent fall

in nrt faifiiiipt for third

quarter from $74m to S46Jm, or
95 cents a share.

Ht fnmpaiiy Mnwinil rtu» pTOf-
its fall oa a mixture of lower

from the fihns dhristen,

which was boosted last year fay

toe outstanding mere— of toe
film gT, unH Umpwj jfo th? records
«mi music publishing division.
The latter has also made an op-
erating for toe first wit*
nwinllw

|
thnnbc mainly to a

third-quarter write-down on in-

ventories to currently estimated

net realisable values.

Over the first mne months, net

profits amounted to £123.3m, or
$254 a share, against £136Jm in

the corresponding period of last

year.

Saks also reflected the down-
turn in film*, falling in the third

quarter from £489m to £407m, al-

thoogh for toe nine-month peri-

od they were up from $L15hn to

$U9bn.

Black and
Decker back

in surplus
By WBOarn Hal In New York

BlAffl AND DECKER, of the

UA, toe world’s biggest manu-
facturer of power hand tools* has
reported a turnreund to profita-

bility following a major restruc-

turing of its operations. Net in-

come for the year to September
25 totalled £44&n, compared
frith a loss of $7&6m in its previ-

ous fiscal year.

Mr Laurence Farley, toe
group’s chief executive, says the

companyYresults are improving
“partkularty inourNorth Amer-
ican, German and UK opera-
tions.”& notes that the compa-
ny's financial' heatth has been
*Wgmficanffy improved* fay *
$85m equity offering toning the

last quarter.

In its final three months, Bbdc
and Decker’s continuing opera-
tions earned $16m compared
with a loss of S8m last year. For
the full year, earnings per share
total SLOE compared with a loss

per share of SL82 last year. Sales

in the fourth quarter rose 11 per
cent to $278m but ior the foil

year they were virtually un-
changed at $L17bn.
He group reports volume

growth of 16 pm- cent in its final

quarter and price increases of 2
per cent, bat these were reduced
by negative effects of foreign cur-

rency movements.

Loews income

, at $70m in

third quarter

By Our Financial Staff

LOEWS CORPORATION, toe di-

versified U.S. insurance, ciga-

rettes and hotels group, yester-

day reported third-quarter op-

erating net profits up from
56L4m, or $SJ8 a share, to

$$L9m, or S&33.

. Realised investment teases of

5KL2m made the final net in the

latest quarter 559.7m, or S5AL
His compares with 546m, or
$3A8 a share, in the 1982 quarter,

which includes investment lasses

of 515.4m.

For the first nine months, op-
erating net profits rose to

S23L8m, or 520.75 a share, from

$155.7m, or S12JTL Revenues rose

from $3L58bn to S3J9tm, with a
contribution of $L29bn ($L211m)

in the latest quarter.

Investment fosses of $343m
made the final net income
$197Am, or 51788 a share,

against S14L9m, or S1L68, in the

1982 period, when investment

losses were $13.7m.

Canadian rail

group ahead
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

THE federally-owned Canadian
National Railway (CN) benefited

from a more active economy m
the first nine months id this year

and reported operating net profit

of CS79m fUS$84m) compared
with a loss of C545m a year earli-

er.

Third quarter earnings were
(347.8m, against a loss of

CM2m. After a C$73m tax credit,

final T>Af fur nine

months was CS152AXL

TRUCK-MAKER’S FORMULA FOR WEATHERING THE ECONOMIC STORM

Flexibility is key for Paccar
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR 0BUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LOffiXHf

“WE DON’T want to be the biggest

truck producers in the world. We’ve

been profitable in the good times,

weVe been profitable in the bad
times WTV^ we ehw to stay that way,”

says Mr Charles “Chuck" Pigott,

president of Paccar, builders of

Kenworth and PeterfaDt trucks in

the ILS. Foden vehicles in Brit-

ain.

Since 1879, as demand for heavy
frocks in the UdS. slumped by 58 per
cent, sending some of Paccar’s ri-

vals to the brink of bankruptcy -

and in the rey- of White Trucks,

over the edge - Paccar remained
firmly in the fcfarf*

Not that tt remained unscathed:

its pre-tax income dropped substan-

tially, from 5117.8m in 1980 to

545.4m last year.

The secret of Paccar’s survival,

according to Mr Pigott, is that “we
had the ability to react more quick-

ly than the others when the de-

mand cycle changed lorthe worse."

He points out that some of

the U.S. rempanire which ran into

difficulties — Mack, Preightliner,

White, International Harvester -

either had other substantial inter-

ests or were owned by groups with
major businesses outside truck-

making.
But 80 per cent of Paccar’s In-

come a»nM from trucks. Last year
they accounted for Sl.GSbn of the

5I-23bn total sates ($L49bn out of

$L73hn in 1961).

Income before tax contributed by
trucks lastyear was S37m (£85m in

1961) from a group total of S45m
(SI 15m}.

Mr Pigott recalls that Paccar cut

overheads sharply as the recession

bit deeply in the U.S. In 1979, the

workforce worldwide was 14,000. By
the beginning of 1983 it was down
to 6,500.

The company shut its Kenworth
plant at Vancouver. Canada, which
needed investment to bring it up-

to-date and where there had been
some labour problems. At the peak,

500 were employed at the Vancou-
ver plant, but Paccar now believes

that tt can supply the Canadian
market by using exports from the

U.S. to supplement production at its

Montreal facility.

Minims! borrowings helped to

protect Paccar from the high inter-

est rates in the past three years,

and tt used its strong balance sheet

(the 1982 year-end ratio of current

assets to current liabilities was 261,

compared with 245 in 1981) to wid-

en the activities of its finance sub-

sidiary. The move into such fields

as insurance and leasing not only

helped Paccar’s profitability but

supported its 200 U.S. dealers dur-

ing the recession.

Mr Pigott says that the truck

business is picking up in most of

the territories in which Paccar op-

erates. Only Mexico, where Ken-
worth trucks are built by a 49 per
cent-owned associate, Vilpac, as yet

shows no signs of an upturn and
will not do so until next year.

Paccar expects sates of Class 8

trucks (over 33,000lbs- the sector in

which it competes) to reach about
83.000 this year, against 73,000 in

1982. In the first half of this year
the annual rate of demand was only
80.000 compared with the 1979 peak
of 179,000 Class 8 trucks.

Mr Pigott claims that Paccar has
nearly 19 per cent of Class 8 truck

sales and is therefore in the U.S.

sales league behind International

Harvester. However, Mack might
contest that claim.

Registration statistics for 1982

showed 7.344 Kenworth trucks sold

(10,379 in 1981) and 5,781 Peterbitt

trucks (6,654). compared with DTs
total of 16,972 (22.539) and Mack's
12.879 (17,776) in Class 8.

Faced with uncertain prospects

in the first part of this year, Paccar
intended to cut capital expenditure

from $23m last year to £9m. But the

improved outlook has enabled the

company to put back into the pro-

gramme those items which were to

be axed, and the 1983 expenditure

will now again be about S23m - an-

other example of the company’s
flpTihle approach.

Mr Pigott suggests that XJS.

heavy truck demand will not get

back to the 1979 levels again in the

1980s and that there wtil also be
sharp variations in the demand cy-

cle in the US- So Paccar is actively

looking for further manufacturing
investment outside the UJS. - it is

already present in Australia and
the UK. as well as Mexico and Can-
ada.

The Middle East and Africa are

the preferred areas; existing compe-
tition is too tough in continental Eu-

rope, which is the biggest heavy
truck market outside the U.S. for

Paccar to contemplate manufacture
there.

Mr Pigott and the rest of the Pac-

car directors are in Britain as part

of a tour of the company's facilities

outside the U.S.

Today they will visit the Foden
plant at Sandbach, Cheshire, which
Paccar acquired at the end of 1980

along with other assets of the old

Foden company after its financial

collapse.

Paccar paid £18.3m (527.2m) for

the Foden assets and Mr Pigott,

while not being unreservedly en-

thusiastic about the purchase, says

cautiously that Foden has a “prom-
ising" future.

In particular, the new lighter

weight trucks that Foden has devel-

oped have considerable export pot-

ential for the Middle East and Afri-

ca, he believes.

US. and British engineers

worked together on the new Foden
range, called the S1Q, and Paccar
might use the suspension system
they developed in the U.S. as well

as in Britain.

Foden was profitable last year -

although Mr Pigott will not reveal

how much tt made - and Paccar be-

lieves the company can remain
profitable while gradually building

up output from the current 1,000 a
year to double that number.

Court action drops curtain on Carrian
BY ROBERT COTTRELL Hi HONG KONG

A HONG KONG high court judge
yesterday ordered the winding-iq)

of the main companies in the prop-

erty group Carrian. Carrian. togeth-

er with companies controlled by its

rbwirmaTi, Mr GeOTge Tan hag

debts estimated atUS SL2hn, and is

Hong Kong's largest bankruptcy.

The winding-up petition against

Carrian Investments, the group's
m«m puhlidy quoted vehicle, was
brought by Bankers Trust in re-

spect of a debt specified aiHKSBOm
(US SUJhnL Shares of Carrian In-

vestments have been suspended an
local stock exchanges since Janua-
ry-

Carrian Holdings, the unquoted

parent company of Carrian Invest-

ments, was wound up on the peti-

tion of Bumiputra Malaysia Fi-

nance, Hong Kong subsidiary of

Bank Bumiputra Malaysia, which
claimed two outstanding debts of

HKS145m and US$84m. Bank Bu-
miputra is thought to be the largest

Carrian creditor, with loans of

HKS4JSbn outstanding, but lawyers

prosecuting Mr Tan on theft

charges told a bail hearing last

month that most of the hank's loans

are to companies controlled private-

ly by Mr Tan.
The winding-up orders mean the

meteoric four-year life of the Carri-

an group has now come to a close,

and its assets will be placed in the
hands of liquidators who will fry to

realise the best possible return for

creditors.

Provisional liquidators had at
ready been appointed to Carrian In-

vestments and Carrian Holdings
four weeks ago, when the two
banks issued their winding-up peti-

tions and obtained preliminary

court hearings. Yesterday was an
opportunity for the court to hear of

any reasons why the Carrian com-
panies should not be wound up.

The hearings were brief and un-

contested. The court confirmed the

appointment of three partners in

the accountancy firm of Arthur
Young as liquidators of Carrian In-

vestments. A liquidator has yet to

be agreed, however, for Carrian

Holdings.

Bumiputra .Malaysia Finance had
originally asked the high court to

appoint partners of its own auditing

firm, the accountants Touche, Ross,

as provisional liquidators of Carri-

an Holdings. Following some dissat-

isfaction among certain other cred-

itors. partners of another accoun-

tancy firm, Ernst and Whinney.
were appointed joint provisional li-

quidators.

At yesterday's court bearing

Hong Kong’s official receiver was

designated provisional liquidator of

Carrian Holdings, and the two ac-

countancy firms’ partners were de-

signated special managers. Credi-

tors are expected to meet in about

two weeks’ time to seek agreement

on whom they would like to see con-

firmed as liquidator.

Hong Kong's official receiver has
already sold off the long-term Hong
Kong business of China Underwrit-

ers Life and General Insurance
Company, a subsidiary of Carrian

Investments. The official receiver

was appointed provisional liquida-

tor of the company under a sepa-

rate petition. The buyer of the Chi-

na Underwriters business was Sen-

try Insurance, the U.S. mutual in-

surance company, which made a
down payment of HKS8_5rn and will

make a further payment based on
the level of premiums it receives

through its acquisition.

New Issue All of these bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. November 1983

The Council of Europe Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Fonds de Reetablissement du Conseil de I'Europe
pour les Refugees Nationaux et les Excedents de Population en Europe

Strasbourg/Paris

DM 150,000,000
8V*% Bearer Bonds of 1983 (89-93)

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Allgemeine Elsassische
Bankgesellschaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bankhaus Gebrfider Bethmann

Delbruck & Co

Deutsche Girozentrale
-Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Ceorg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
Kommanditgesellschafc auf Aktien

Landesbank Rhein!and-Pfa!z
- Girozentrale -

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Hessische Landesbank
-Girozentrale- .

Merck, Finck & Co.

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Oe.

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann,
Wirtz & Co.

Westfalenbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Richard Daus & Co., Bankiers

DC BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

DSL Bank
Deutsche Siedlungs- und
Landesrentenbank

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
Kommanditgeselischaft

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Banque Indosuez

Credit Commercial de France

Genossenschaftliche
Zentralbank AG -Vienna

Kuwait Foreign Trading

Contracting & Investment Co,
(S.A.KJ

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Internationale
A Luxembourg S-A.

Creditanstalt- Bankverein

The Industrial Bank of japan
(Luxembourg) S. A.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Al-Mal Group

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Society Generale

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

BS!
Banca della Svizzera Italiana (Overseas) Ltd.

(Incorporatedundw ffie laws of ihe Comnionwefltti of theBahamas)

U.S. $20,000,000

6 per cent Guaranteed Convertible Bonds due1993

convertible into 16,000 Bearer Participation Certificates

“tranche B" of Sfr. 500 each of, andguaranteed by

BSIt
Banca della Svizzera Italiana

(fncorpofatedundgrthetowsorSMBtaartancfl

Issue Price 100 per cent

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited BtSl Underwriters Limited

CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Orion Royal Bank Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonty. October 1983

A wholly-owned subsidiary of

BOUYGUES
(France)

has acquired through merger

HDR, Inc.

We initiated this transaction.

assisted in the negotiations

and acted as financial advisor to

Bouygues.

CITICORP
CAPITALMARKETS

GROUP

July, 1983

WEEKSPETROLEUMUMLTED
has acquired through merger

Energy Minerals Corporation

The undersigned initialed ins transaction, assisted

in the negotiations and acted as financial advisor

lo Weeks Petroleum Lirmied.

NORDICINTERNATIONALFINANCE B.V.
U-S44QjOQ0,O0O

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

Guaranteed on a.subordmaied basis as to payment
ofprincipal and interest by

NORDICBANKFLC
ftribe six mouths

9th November 1983 to 9th May 1984

the Nous will cany an interest rate of
10WS peraannn with a Coupon Amount

ofU.SJ259.lO per Uii$5,000 Note, payable c

9th May 1964

BaakersTran Company, Landkn
Protdpal PayingAgent

NOTICE TO DEBENTURE HOLDERS OS
NATCAN REALTY

CORPORATION LTD./

NATCAN LTEE
SSO.OOO.OOO MATURITY DATS

FEBRUARY IS. ISM

According to the Fbul Awxy
Agreement diced Mruw 15. 1943
between NATCAN REALTY COR-
PORATION LTD. end TRUST GENERAL
DU CANADA, aotfce to Jtercbv aJren
But the fallowing cfianBRt lu*e been
iuoc:
1. The wn of N|ito« Reeltr Car-

pantfoo LUt.iSocMt* Immobilize
Natan Ltte b chenSed tor:
“ National Bank Realty Inc./
L' Immobilize Banow NattoHle
Inc."

2. The address of the principal paring
agent Is:

National junk of Canada
600 La Gaueli«tf»ra West
Montreal (QueocO
CANADA HSB 4Li

Ftoeal Acant
TRUST GENERAL DU CANADA

Moutran!.
October 24. 19B3.

Statsforetag

in profit

at eight

months
By David Brown in Stockholm

STATSFORETAG, the Swedish
state-owned holding group now
emerging from an extensive
restructuring, has reported a
profit after net financial costs
of SKr 235m ($29.9m) for the
eight months to end-August,
compared with a loss of SKr
145m at the same time last year.
Excluding units sold to the
Swedish Government late last

year sales were 10.5 per cent
higher at SKr Tbn.
The group predicts its year-

end profit after net financial

costs but excluding expected
extraordinary gains will be
about SKr 400m.
The eight-month operating

result after depreciation more
than doubled to SKr 404m and
net interest costs declined by
SKr 107m to SKr 136m. This
was attributed almost entirely
to interest on the SKr 2.4bn
received from the Government
on the sale of two loss-making
companies, ASSI (pulp and
paper) and LKAB (mining).
Exchange losses were halved

to SKr 35m and pre-tax profits
climbed to SKr 368m after
extraordinary items of SKr
133m. About onetoird of this
eras related to previous govern-
ment aid.

The sale of ASSI and LKAB
removed two of the groups*
biggest headaches, but several
trouble spots remain. These In-

clude the SMT machinery
group, Kockums Industri, a
forest equipment company, and
Elser textiles.

Improvements were noted in
the petrochemicals units
Beroxo and Berol Kemi, bat in
the case of the latter this
stemmed largely from loan
write-offs and the writedown
of fixed assets. Kabivitrium,
the biomedical unit, reported a
four-fold gain in pflrningR to
SKr 120m.
The bulk of Statsforetag pro-

fits, SKr 843m, was generated
by the state tobacco monopoly
within the Procordia unit

Ballast Nedam
warns of drop
in 1983 net
By Our Financial 54aIf

BALLAST NEDAM, the
Amsterdam-based construction
and dredging group, has
warned of a drop in profits for
1983 to FI 16m ($5J5m) from
last year’s FI 29m, on turnover
which is expected to decline to
FI 2bn frimi FI 2.6bn.
In a statement yesterday, the

group blamed the slowdown in
work that has hit its overseas
subsidiaries, and which has
caused a corresponding slow-
down in activities in the Neth-
erlands too.
The company says its fore-

casts for 1983 are based on “the
realistic assumption that
important new contracts will be
acquired in the near future."
Without counting in these
prospective new orders, it says,
the outlook for the year would
be significantly worse.
The company's statement also

referred to the need to "adapt
the size of parts of die organisa-
tion"—an apparent allusion to
the need for possible job cuts
since it added that consultations
would take place with works
council representing employees.

Ballast Nedam said that this
prospect had arisen despite
several positive developments,
including the return of the
dredging division to profit-

,

ability for the first time In
several years, leading manage-

! ment to believe that a recovery
is likely in sales and profits
next year.
• Reuter adds from Mann-
heim—Bilfinger und Berger
Bau is seeking new financing for
the foreign currency portion of
a highway construction project
in Iraq because of the Iran-Zraq
war.

Bilfinger earlier said profits
this year will be satisfactory,
reporting that in the first nine
months construction work com-
pleted was 22.4 per cent down
at DM 2.6bn with the overseas
element down by 33 per cent to
DM 1.72bn.

Poclain will not take

over French IBH units
BY DAVID MARSH M PARIS

POCLAIN, the leading French
construction equipment manu-
facturer, yesterday declared
that it had no interest in taking
over any of the French sub-
sidiaries of IBH, the German
building machinery company,
which last Friday filed for court
protection from its creditors.
The affirmed intention of

Herr Horst Diete-Esch, the
founder and chairman of IBH,
to shed the company’s French
plants as part of- a sweeping
restructuring plan is likely to
cause still more difficulties for
the French Government..
For well over a year the

Industry and Finance Ministries
have been struggling to shore

up financially a number of con-
struction equipment makers and
other companies in the earth-
moving business hit by over-

capacity, drastic Japanese com-
petition. and shrinking demand.
The Government has not yet

reacted to the IBH announce-
ment, but It would be logical

for officials to try initially to
find partners for the sub-
sidiaries among the rest of the
country's equipment makers.
Poclaim itself, which has

undergone large workforce cuts
over the past two years, is stUl
losing money heavily. Its deficit
this year is likely to be at-least

FFr 160m ($19.6m), against
FFr 283m last year.

.The £012007*8 second largest
equipment ' manufacturer,
RiChier, had to be rescued in a
government-inspired package
earlier this year,- and is still s'
long way. from recovery. The
generally depressed climate was
underlined by the bankruptcy
last month of Albaret, a leading .

specialist earth-moving com-

.

pany. which found it-was unable
to shed staff fast enough to com- i

pensate for the recession. ’
\

Against this, - gloomy back-
ground, Poclain said yesterday*
that any question of absorption
of the IBH plants would not fit

in with its strategy of pruning
back its business and concen-
trating on key product lines. -

Office automation boom lifts

Sharp profits in first half
BY YOKO SHtBATA M TOKYO

SHARP, one of Japan's loading

electrical appliance manufacturers,
had a 13.7 per cent rise in its uncon-
soUdsted pre-tax profits to Y25J2bn
(5107m) in the half-year to Septem-
ber 30.

The upsurge in earnings arose
from strong sales of office automa-
tion equipment, especially word
processors and personal computers.
Net profits were 13.4 per cent high-

er at Y1428bn, against Yl£59bn, on
sales of Y307bnwhich were 15.6 per
cent ahead of the T3I7bn tar the

previous year.

Net profits pec share were Y20.33,

against Y1837 previously, *nH the
interim dividend has been in-

creased from Y4fi to Y5.

During the half-year. Sharp's
sales of electronic equipment rose
by 24.6 per cent to account for 33
per cent of the turnover. Vigorous

by 40 per cent in value, helped boost
tins division.

The company's mainstay, its in-

dustrial equipment and electronics

components division, also saw a
good increase in sales. These rose
by 16.5 per cent, to account for 34fi

per cent ofthe total, with good sales
of personal'computus and doubled
saks of word processors.

Sales of domestic electrical appli-

ances and solar beating systems
rose by 101 per cent to account far

20 per cent of turnover.

Sharp's exports were up strongly

by 18U per cent to 56fi per cent of
the total. Domestic sales rose by
11.8 per cent

TTighm- Burnings more Bi«n

covered increased research and de-

velopment ami capital investment

expenditures. The company’s net fi-

nancial income rose by 20 per. cent

to YUbn, allowing for the T500m
costs of issuing of a Swiss franc
convertiblebond during thf*-h»W -

In the current’ half-year,' the

growth in sales ofVCRs and office

automation equipment is expected

to continue. Full-year sales are fore-

cast to reach. Y750bn, up by 16 per

cent from the previous fiscal year.

Pre-tax profits axe projected at

Y52bn, up by 14 per cent; ami net

profits at Y20bn, a rise of 10 per

cent . The second-half dividend is

forecast at Y5 for a Y10 totaL

Tokyo - Mitsubishi Electric is to

increase research and development

spending to Y80tm in the yearend-
ing Much 31, 1984, -from 74ba
(S340m) in 1982-83, according to

company officials.

Sulzer headed for loss this year
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SULZER BROTHERS, the
Swiss-based engineering group,
expects, this year, to record its

first loss since 1935. In an
Interim report, the Winterthur-
based concern says that both
the parent company and the
group as x whole will -show a
deficit for 1983.
Last year,.group earnings had.

dropped .by 6 per cent to SwFr
30m ($13.8m) despite a 9 per
cent rise in consolidated sales

to SwFr 4.42bn. The board deci-

ded to cut dividend from 10
to 8 per cent in respect of 1982
after parent-company net profits

had fallen simultaneously by 17
per cent to SwFr 27.2m.
In the first nine months of

1983, group turnover is said to

have dropped “substantially.’'

The value of new orders
received declined ova- the same
period from SwFr 2.Tbn to an
“inadequate” SwFr 2.6bn though
it is expectedto reach lastyear’s
level of SwFr 3.7bn for the
year as a whole.

:

•

The report says-that business
has suffered from weak demand
for capital: goods.:- Falling use
of capacity in group factories

has led to an increase In short-
time working in Switzerland
itself, which has been extended.
Increasingly, to clerical and ser-

vice staff.

Orders are said to have been
looking up in recent weeks, with
a correspoonding improvement
in employment prospects.

Denmark lifts restrictions

on investing overseas
BY HILARY BARNES IN COTB*4AGEN

DANES are to be given unres-

tricted rights, (for the first time
since 1931), to buy shares in

foreign companies. This will

take effect from January 1 1984,

according to lb Stetter, the In-

dustry Minister.

The measure will be one of
the last steps in a gradual
liberalisation of portfolio invest-

ment by foreigners in Denmark
and by Danes abroad, over the
past ten years.

One of the few restrictions

left after January 1 will be that
preventing Danes from invest-

ing in commodity and financial

futures markets abroad, accord-
ing to an Industry Ministry offi-

rial.

Foreigners were permitted to

invest in Danish shares and
bonds again, in 1974. In 1978

Danes were allowed to invest
In bonds issued ' by organi-
sations of which Denmark is a
member, such as the EEC
institutions and the World v

Bank and, from May 1 this
year, in all foreign bonds.

The new measures will bring
Denmark into line with Die
EEC’s capital- markets direc-
tives.

It will also establish the
conditions for a free Nordic
market In share investments,
bat this will require changes.in
Norwegian, Swedish and Fin-
nish capital movement restric-
tions before it ran be realised.

.

In 1931 Danes with portfolios
of foreign shares were allowed
to retain them and to re-invest
in other foreign shares, but all
new investment in either shares
or bonds was stopped.

though restructuring pro-
grammes are to continue. ...

In the major product sectors,

diesel engines and weaving
machinery were particularly
affected by sluggish demand.- In
the marine, diesel fields Sulzer.

has increased its world market
share thanks -to the -success..of
the “HTA". ling, though. most
new orders '.have been for, Farr
Eastern licensees and: not *°r
the group’s own plants whfch
serve the important European
market

.

Meanwhile positive synergy
effects are said to have resulted
from -the integration of the
former Maschinenfabrik Rueti
affiliate in the textile-machinery
Hector. .

Bourse chief

to step down
PARIS—Yves Flornoy, presi-

dent of the Paris. Stockbrokers’
Association, will not seek re-

election when his term expires
at the end of this year.
Commenting on Ids. decision

H Flornoy,'who has headed the
association for the last eight
years, feels a new - person-
ality is heeded to takechaige
of MMptpmpTirtTig reforms of the
exchanged-

’
-

It will take at least five years
for the ., proposed Continuous
Quotation System to be fully
operational,

,
he said. The

system will allow investors to.
see 'what the. market -is doing
through Videotex terminals in
banks and stockbrokers' offices.

In regard to the bullishness
of the Paris Bourse, where
prices rose about 40 per cent
in the first 10 months of this
year, M - Flornoy - said the
market’s performance was
“ relatively modest ” compared
with some other exchanges. -

Reuter.

SEC to vote on shelf issues rule
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) is

due to decide this week on
whether to extend, abandon or
change Role 415—the so-called

shelf registration rule—which
allows corporations to sketch
out future financing plans and
then bring an issue to market at
a moment's notice.

The controversial rule,
originally introduced on a trial
basis but subsequently extended
expires at the end of this year.

On Thursday the SEC will
hold a public open meeting
at which toe SEC commissioners
are expected to' voice their
views and then vote on the issue.
Before them will- be an, as yet,
undisclosed recommendation
from the SEC staff which has
been reviewing the workings of
the rule.

The shelf registration pro-
cedure initially met fierce
opposition from the Securities
Industry Association and many
of the leading Wall Street
investment firms.

However that criticism has
become somewhat more muted
as the use of the procedure,

register proposed debt and
equity issues with the SEC
then bring them to market
anytime within two years has
settled down.

So far more than $85bn in
debt Issues have been filed

under rule 415 together with
about $10bn in equity issues;
About half has been “ tafcen-
down off toe shelf ’’ and sold in
the market to date. -

In toe first seven months, this
year 404 shelf registrations
were made covering securities
valued at $44Jiba, an average
of 3110m each or 30 per cent
of total registered volume.

By contrast 55 shelf registra-

tions were made during the first
five months of toe rule’s opera-
tion covering about 38B8bn.
Volume picked up with toe start
of the Bull market rally so that
by the end of last year 277
registrations worth Ssibn had
been made and shelf registra-
tions were accounting for
about one out of every two
new debt issues brought to
market
While the rule has, as its

under which companies can

critics forsaw, led to a greater
concentration of power in toe
hands of toe highly capitalised
big Wall Street firms—it has
generally received a favourable
reception from corporate
treasurers.

Use of the system has also
become somewhat more selec-

tive. While debt issues have
always been a dominant
feature, they have become even
more so as corporate treasurers
and Wall Street advisors have
realised that a large, “over-
hang" of equity issue “ on the
shelf" can act as a strong de-
pressant for a company’s share
price. Thus the vast majority
of shelf registrations remain
debt Issues.

In addition the relatively

slow pace of the debt markets,
especially since the start of the

.

second quarter, compared to the
second half of 1982, has tem-
pered the fiood of new debt
issues which woe launched 'into

the market during “interest,
rate windows ” and were a
feature of the early stages of
the 415 experiment.

The shelf rule has -brought

about some . fundamental,
changes, to the. market. In.
particular it has enabled big
firms like Salomon Brothers to
corner more deals, but it has
also led to 1 thinner

. unto-

writing margins, because . of
heightened competition among

.

the market's major players.
For corporation* that has led
to a welcome, and it is sug-
gested, sizeable reduction in the
expense of raising new funds.
’The primary.losers have been:

toe smaller regional securities
firms squeezed out of the syndj-
ration business often because
the Dig firms, needing-

to move
a new issue first to minimise'
risk, have sold directly to insti-
tutional buyers. -

To broaden the participation
of the smaller firms, several
refinements to the wicHng
shelf procedure have" been sug-
gested, including an enforced
delay on equity issues which
would enable, underwriters to
put together syndicates—as they-
da 'under- normal- -registrations;
At least one SEC commissioner,
Barbara Thomas, an Initial
critic ofthe rule, has said she
would support such a' change.'

-

of Dunlop

France
. By Oar Fans Staff .

PIRELLI, the Italian- tyie
minpany, is the latest inter- .:

. national. - robber .- .group to
:

become embroiled in effirti

to rescue . tiie financially^

stricken French subsidiary of
-
'

Britain’s Dunlop group .from
- closure.

•••••••• - •
’•

Adding te the long list of ',

tyre companies — including- -~

JBchelta, Goodyear. Fire-
stone and Continental Cnnuoi-

,

—already involved .. Ini', the ”
-

Dunlop saga, -Pirelli: fa :

thought to have declared Its -•

interest in taking over some
of the mere profitable parts -

of the French -subsidiary:
'

Worried by fh: prospect of

'

heavy redundancies, tbe-.
French Government fs trying
to find a buyer for Dunlop
France, which is now operat-
iug under the. supervision of

Court -appointed receivers

after its decision to file for -

bankruptcy last month.

.. But both - flBchelln and .

Goodyear, two leading
contenders favoured by the -

government and unions to

take over at least part of

i

Dunlop's activities, have -.

firmly declared they are not -

Interested. ...

Here than 5,590 jobs h -.

Dunlop’s five French .plants .

_ as well as many thon&SBdt -

more In sub-contractors—are
at risk as a result of the
agreement In September lor
Sumitomo .Bobber of. Japan
to buy Dunlop’s British and

.

German tyre ' and rubber
interests but not toe French

~

company.

For toe moment Dunlop Is

stffi operating at near-normal
'

production levels. Staff have
been assured that salaries win-
be paid at feast until toe end
of the year. After that, the
risks of lay-off* win increase,

•unless ‘ a new Industrial
-

partner is found.

The Government; for the

time being at least, fs stick-

ing to its Une of aiming foe

.

an - overall buyer for - all

:

Dunlop’S activities, which, ta- ..

chide manufacture of tennis :

balls and other spurts equip-

ment; - rubber wheels,

matrasses and tyres.

Indicating Wi»* Pirelli’s
.

interest would meet only a \
lukewarm response. Dunlop
France. . said ' yesterday: .

.

“Nobody can; stop people. -;

making propositions."
' -Emergency' financing - by

. Dunlop’s- madtsr banks, led

dtedU" LyonnalS, the

country’s No. 2 commercial
bank, is being organised by
Oil, the Government’s Inter-

mintaterial committee to aid

companies in difficulties. The'

Government is particularly .

keen to keep Dunlop France
alive because only last year

It beloed arrange a large-

scale financial rescue for the

company Involving support

both from the hanks and the

parent Dunlop concern.

Officials feel that by cat-

ting the French subsidiary

adrift from the rest of the -

group, Dunlop’s London man-
agement has not playri Us
fair share in efforts to save

the company. ....
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UK COMPANY NEWS
A.B. Foods

down by

£3.9m at

midterm
AFFECTED BY the sate eaxiiez
this year of its 52 per cent
interest in the South African
Premier Group pre-tax profits of
Associated British Foods, the
Twining, Sunfalest and Fine Fare
group, fell by £3.9m to £54£m
for the half year ended
October 1 1283.

Profits from Premier, at
£12.4m, were included for a
three-month period and compare
with £22.Bm previously which
covered six months. . However,
the proceeds from the sale
boosted group:, investment
Income from £lAm to £7Am for
tbe opening half.
Earnings rose from an

adjusted 7.7p to ' 8.4p and the
first Interim dividend is being
effectively increased from
1.3636p to L0p net per 5p share—not lees than lJSp was forecast
last June.

First-half group tumoyer,
. ex-

cluding Premier, expanded
from JELlTbn to £L29bn and at
the trading level there was a
surplus of £37.6m, which' main-
tained the high level achieved
last year. After Interest
charges of £3m (£2L9m) group
profits, excluding Premier,
were marginally higher at
£34.6m (£34.4ml.

In his interim report Hr
Garry Weston, group rfwdrmflu,
says that in the UK sales in-
creased overall by- 8 per cent
with a 12 per cent increase
being achieved by "the retail
division, offset by a redaction
In turnover by the grain mer-
chant!ng companies.

Profits in the UK, at £24-7m,
compare with £23.9m and while
increases were

.
achieved by the

retailing divisions, ' and these
was some improvement in the
profitability of the other manu-
facturing sectors, profits in the
baking division were lower 'due
to tbe incidence in the period
of public holidays and continuing
pressure on margins.
Mr Weston adds that although

the major milling and baking
divisions are unlikely to
achieve increased earnings for
the full year due to increased
costs and heavy competition,
group trading profits are tradi-
tionally higher in the second
half.

The UK retailing divisions
have made a satisfactory start
to the year, and the ' chairman
is “ cautiously optimistic " about
their results for the fall year.

Sales of the group's overseas
divisions increased by 18 per
cent over the first six months
but profits, at £6Am were £0.fim
lower.
Group tax for the half year

took £16m <£L9m) of which tbe
overseas contribution was down
from £12.7m to £9.4zn. Below the
line minorities - accounted for
£5.4m (£0.1m) to leave attribut-
able profits' at £333m (£30.7m)
before extraordinary debits pf
£Llm (£l_2m).
AH. Foods ultimate holding

company is Wittington Invest-
ments.

See Lex

slumps by £18m to £2.1m
A TURNROUND of £20Am to
losses of £17Am in the auto-,
motive division has left Lucas
Industries, vehicle and aircraft
accessory manufacturer, with
taxable profits sliding from
£20Am to £2.1m for the year
ended July 31 1283. •

A first-half deficit of £5Am
(£7m profit) was wiped. out.with
a surplus of £7Am in the second
six months, .but this was still

well down on the g»S-2iw for the
comparative period in 1982,.
The dividend for tbe year is

maintained, however, at '8.6' net
per £1 share with a same-again
final distribution of 6p. After
tax of £I2.3m <£14Am) there
were losses of 133p per share,
against earnings of 4.1p; -

Sales were unchanged at
HAZhn and with' pre-tax profits-
were split as to: automotive
£997Am (£S76m) and £17J2m loss
(£3.7m profit); aerospace £255m
<£270.6m) and • £15.4m profit
(£13.9m): industrial £111Am
(£113Am) and £3Am (£2 .6m).
A geographical spilt of -the

same figures shows:. UK com-
panies £769Am (£790Am) and
£17Am loss (£3.4m); overseas
subsidiaries- £447m (£429.9m)
and- £203m : profit (£20 .4m);
associate companies £147Am
(£139Am) and £0Am loss (£3Am
profit).

Commenting on the automo-
tive sector—of . the £17Am loss.

HIGHLIGHTS
Having looked at the state of the equity market yesterday

Lex moves on to consider the main City news of the day.
Citicorp has reached agreement with stockbrokers Tickers da
Costa to take a 29.9 per cent stake in the London firm for around
£20m_ Lex puts this latest move into the context of similar
relationships struck in the Square Mile recently. On the
corporate front Associated British Foods produced its half year
report showing profits of £54.9m after selling its 52 per cent
stake in Sooth African Premier Milling, Elsewhere Lneas
Industries saw its profits plunge yesterday from £20Am to £2.1m
for the full year. The dividend payment, however, is being
maintained to the detriment of reserves.

redundancy costs accounted for
£14Am—directors say that in the
UK .demand for original equip-
ment- did- not pick up until tbe
second. half, and there has been
little Indication of a recovery in
the aftermarket. -

As a result, is was necessary
to make further cuts in the
group’s- UK manufacturing
facilities and, after redundancy
and closure costs, the UK loss
amounted to £33.Im.

In Europe, however, the
group’s subsidiaries bad a better
year overall. Lucas CAV diesel
fuel injection equipment busi-
nesses,. in France and Spain,
gained new. business and both
companies increased their profits

substantially, directors state.
The Lucas Girling brakes

company in Germany per-

formed well with higher sales
and. profits, but the French
business,

.
while remaining

profitable, suffered from the re-

cession. The group's partner-
ship company m that country,
Dncollier, had another difficult
year and was particularly badly
hit by severe aftermarket sales
reductions.

Carello, in Italy, made good
progress with substantially
higher sales and profits.

Outside Europe, although
there were very good per-
formances in some areas, the
vehicle equipment subsidiaries

bad a disappointing year

overall with profits falling 25

per cent to £9.7m. Results in

the U.S. were particularly poor
and reflected the collapse in the

demand for diesel cars.

UK results in the aerospace

division reflected the lower de-

mand for equipment for both
civil and military aircraft

—

particularly the rundown of the

RB211 powered TriStar pro-

gramme and tbe stretching out
of the Tornado programme.

Subsidiaries In the U.S.,

Canada and Australia all per-

formed well, however, and
while the results of the German
partnership, Pierburg, were
greatly improved, there were
lower profits from the French
partnership company, Thomson-
Lucas.
Share of losses of associates

were £0Am f£3Am profits).

Interest took £24.6m (£27.5m)
and the pretax figure was after
redundancy and closure costs
totalling £L8m (£15.lm).
After minorities, £2.6m

(£2.1in), and an extraordinary
debit last time, £0Am. the
attributable figure was a £12Am
loss, against a £3m surplus.
Dividends will absorb £SAm
(same).
Total net borrowings, at the

year end, were down from
£206m to £177AnL

See Lex

Corning down
halfway but
optimistic
Despite lower pre-tax profits

of £i-i in* against £2.48m for the
28 weeks to June 19 1983, the
directors of Corning, expect tiie

profit after tax for the year to

show a significant improvement
They expect profits for the

year to be assisted by lower
interest charges and exceptional
items.
Sales of this glass manufac-

turer, which is ultimately held
by Coming Glass Works of the
U.SL, fell from £33Am to £25A4xn.
There is no charge for tax,

compared
.
with £43,000

W. A. Tyzack
A £127,000 .swing into the

hill* In .
Hi* second Winnthi

enabled W. A. Tyzack, manufac-
turer of precision engineering
components, to reduce pre-tax
losses by £54,000. to £15,000 for
the full year to July 31 1983.
The group is returning to the

dividend list .with a first and
-final payment of 0.4p net—loss
per lOp share for . the year
emerged at 0A4p. (0A7p). Turn-
over - declined from £5A5m to
£5.04m.
Tax took £2,000 (added

£35,000) and extraordinary
debits . accounted .for £351,000
(£176060)..-.:.,

Bnsywear.
Ladysmith Bnsywear of East

Street, Leeds, has no connection
with a company of dww*- name
reported as wound up In last
Friday's edition. •..•*'

Electrocomponents np 18.9%
AH INCREASE of 18.9 per cent
in profits before tax from £SA3m
to £9.9m Iim been Shown by
Efeetrocomponents for the six
months to the end of Septem-
ber 1983. ' Sales of this distribu-
tor of electrical components
expanded from £45A6m to
£57.65x0. •

' The net interim dividend has
been lifted from lp to lAp. In
the last full year a total of 3p
was paid from pretax profits of
£17.44m.
Earnings per lOp share for

the six months increased from
4p to 4.78P.
Commenting on the period

under review, the directors say
that figures show further growth
in sales and profits. Marketing
conditions affecting the UA.
subsidiary, Mesa Technology
Corporation, continue to improve
and a profitable full year is

anticipated. There has been
tittle improvement in Radionics,
which continues to be influenced
by the present Irish economic
situation.

Group sales for the torrent
half year, to date show encourag-
ing progress over 1982.
Pre-tax profits were struck

after lower interest received of
£455,000 against £765,000. There
were higher exceptional debits
Of £523,000 (£212,000) which
were related to the move of
.RS Components to . Corby.
Exceptional costs for the year
are expected to total £745.000.
The charge for tax grew from

£4A2m to £5.06m. After
minorities, attributable profits
moved np from £4.02m to £4A7m.
Dividends will absorb £L33m
(£l.Q2m).
Comparative half-year figures

have been adjusted to reflect a
change in the treatment of good-
will.

• comment
It will be 1084-85 before

Eleetroeomponeuts can really
start counting up the cost savings
of moving RS Components to
Corby. Meantime the excep-
tional charges continue to climb.

It would be surprising if the
group got away with much less
than £lm, this year against
£1 2m, though this figure could
be Inflated if the directors decide
to pull forward the Anal charges
which could drag on to next
spring. Thankfully the trading
line is buoyant enough to take
on tiie substantial upheaval
without any damage. Volume
growth at RS bos been around
20 per cent with the help of new
products and gross margins
appear to have been more or
less held steady Pre-interest
the trading margin for the six
months comes out marginally
higher for the group as a whole
at 17.3 per cent though the
figures include a small loss from
Mesa in the U.S. The American
company should make a profit
for the year and with confident
sounding words from the direc-
tors, profits of £22m to £23m
look likely for the year. At
235p, a fully-taxed p/e of 22.5
is not out of line within a highly
rated sector.

AIDCOM seeks full fisting
DESIGN, marketing research

and microelectronics concern
AIDCOM International, which is

currently quoted on
.
the USM,

is to apply for a fUU listing. on
tiie Stock Exchange. ...

In tiie three years the com-
pany has. been quoted, -it. has
grown more than sixfold, both
organically and by acquisition,
aim directors say that although
the audit for the year ended
October last has not yet taken

place, “there is no doubt that
the company has achieved a
record year's trading.”

Founder chairman Mr James
Pilditch - is stepping aside to
become a non-executive director
to undertake special projects.
He wtU be succeeded by Mr
Pratt ' Thompson, former chair-
man of BL International and a
director of AIDCOM.

Schroder Wagg has been
appointed as the company's mer-
chant banker.

Recession crippledindustrial

companies through rising costs, interest

rates and a contracting market place.

BTRresponded by a continuing
investment in die key industrial markets of

the world, an ever-increasing commitment
to innovative ideas and aielendess pursuit

ofsuccess in every area.

Stretching our minds to meet existing

demands, tb encourage fresh initiatives

and to create newgrowth are challenges

we've thrived on.

And we’re ready for more.

That’sBTR

BTR plc,StlvertX)wnHouse,VincentSquaie, London SW1P 2PL 01-834 3848.

Tysons makes
progress in

first half
An increase of £112,146 to

£863,735 in pre-tax profits is

reported by - Liverpool-based
Tysons. (Contractors),, construc-
tion engineer, -for the first 'six

months of 1983. Turnover fell,

however, from £13.1m to £9.62m.
First half tax rose from

£10,000 to £14,000. Earnings per
lOp share improved from lOASp
to 12ABp.
In the annual report, the

directors said work was under
way on remodelling and up-
dating of facilities at Lime
Street Station, Liverpool. The
Liverpool Crown Courts con-
tract was also said to be pro-
gressing welL

KCA Into!,

omitspayout

as profits

drop by £3m
A NUMBER Of factors have con-

tributed to a downturn in pre-
tax profits at KCA International,

oil finance bouse, in the six

months to June 30 1983.

The profits fell from £3.72m
to £412,000, and the directors

say the reduction has, is part,

been caused by tiie inclusion in

the 1982 half-year figures of an
exceptional gain of £1.36m on
the sale of the holding in
Berkeley Exploration and Pro-
duction.

Also, during the first six
months, the pre-tax profits of
KCA Drilling Group fell by
£354.000. This, together with a
trading loss of £485,000 for Berry
Wiggins and a loss at KCA
Minerals of £659.000. com-
pounded the reduction in earn-
ings. The latter figure is a
part of the start-up expenses of
the Barite operation in China.

No interim dividend is being
paid—last time a payment of
2.75p net was made, but no final
dividend was paid.
The directors say interest

charges will be considerably re-

duced by the de-gearing that has
taken place during tbe last

month. These results do not,
however, represent the new
structure of the group, following
the disposal of KCA Drilling,
which was finalised on October 5
1983 nor do they reflect tbe
acquisition of 7.96 per cent of
Candecca Resources and the
option to purchase another 21.94
per cent.

A circular detailing the
acquisition of interest in Can-
decca Resources, and the pro-
posed change of name to Bristol
Oil and Mineral has been
issued. An extraordinary
general meeting will be held
no November 30.

• comment
The New Bristol Oil will be a
very different animal from the
old KCA. Having disposed of the
drilling interests (cleaning up
the balance sheet in the pro-
cess) and bought into Candecca.
It is now primarily an explora-
tion company with some incon-
sequential minerals and fluids

businesses—developments which
make the first-half figures totally
unrepresentative of the future
structure. Most important is that
these changes turn what was once
a high-flying income stock into
a highly speculative one, with its

prospects related directly to

certain untapped geological
secrets. All that can be said at

this stage is that the company’s
acreage in the U.S.. the
East, China and tbe UK has
“ potential ”—one of those words
more widely used in the
vocabulary of the brave. At 44p
the company is capitalised at
£15B4m.

Applied Botanies
The rights issue by Applied

Botanies (formerly the Simpang
(Java) rubber plantations) has
been taken up for 21,095,501
shares (96.33 per cent).

Shares not taken up have been
sold at 15$p in the market, and
net proceeds, after deduction of
the issue price and expense of
sale, will be remitted to
provisional allottees.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Date Corre-
of sponding

payment div.

Total
for
year

Total
last

year

AJ. Foods 1st rnt. 1.6 March 5 1.36* — 4.27*

Bridport-Gandry .. 2.13 — 1.42 3.23 2.41
British Invst .ADt. 5.1 — 4.8 — 10.6

Cork Gas Inil — 2.45 _ 7
Electrocomponents int 1.3 Dec. 31 1 — 3
Ferguson Ind. ...int 2.5 Jan 5 22 — 5.7

KCA Intel -.int nil — 2.75 — 2.75

Lneas fads. 6 6 8.6 8.6

Hanford & White ..int. 1 Jan. 6 nil — 1

Town Centre 1 1 1 1

W. A. Tyzack 0.4 — mi 0.4 mi
J. Waddington .... ..int 7.5 Dec 31 nil §— 0.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

S Total forecast of not less than 15. 5 Irish pence throughout.

Bridport-Gundry

surges to £lm
NETTING AND cordage maker
Bridport-Gundry surged from
pre-tax profits of £326,000 to £lm
in the year to July 31 1983. after
a £415.000 rise in second half
profits to £705,000.
With earnings per 20p share

given as 9.53p (l.isp) tbe year's
dividend is being lifted from
2.41p to 3.23p net by a final of
2.13p (1.42p).
Turnover advanced from

£16.84m to £20.18m and follow-
ing sales costs of £15.42m
(£12.78m), gross profits came to
£4.76m (£4.07m).
The directors say the company

Is continuing to improve pro-
ductivity and the technical
quality of its products. Although
growth in the European and
American economies is slow and
pateby they still feel tbat it can
do better and obtain a more
satisfactory return on resources.
During the year short-term

borrowings, net of cash balances,
went down by just over £700,000.
The company sold most of tbe
largely unused North Mills
factory to English Industrial
Estates for £265,000 making a
book loss of £35,000 after
expenses.
Taxable profits were struck

after distribution costs of £2.09m
(£2.03m), administration ex-
penses of £1.51m t£1.39m) and
interest payable of £328,000
(£397,000). Profits included re-
lated company profits of £19,000
(losses £8,000), other operating
income of £106,000 (£46,000),

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

imsrfms—Allngtt London Properties.

Ambrose Investment Trust. Anglo
American Coal, Anglo American Cor-

poration of South Africa. Asset Special

Situation Trust, Cater Allan, De La Rue,

Hartwells. King and ShaxBon, F. H.

Lloyd. New Throgmorton Trust (1983).
Porter Chad burn. Rush and Tompkins.
Usher-Walker, Whitbread, Yorklyde.
Finals—C. H. BesEor. London and

Provincial Shop Centres. Yarrow.
FUTURE DATES

Interims

—

Allied Irish Banka Nov IB
Amber Industrial Nov 10
British and Commonwealth

Shipping Nov 10

Caledonia Investments Nov 10
Chamberlin and Hill Nov IB
Hunting Gibson Nov 11

Jerome (S.) Nov IB
LRC International Nov 17
Latham (Jamas) Dm 7
Meyer International Pan 13

Parkland Textile Nov 22
Rexmore Nov 22
S and U Stores Nov 10
Smallahaw (R.) (Knitwear) ... Nov 18

Warehouse Group Nov 28

Finals—
Dee 15

Hickson International Nov IB

Northern Foods Dec H
Sonic - Nov 15

income from fixed asset invest-

ments of £11,000 (£7,000) and
interest receivable of £3LQOQ
(£36,000).
Tax took £144,000 (£181,000),

minorities came to £25,000
(£40,000) and there was an
extraordinary debit of £35.000
(credit £10,000).

Kode forecasts shortfall
IN A surprise announcement late
yesterday afternoon Kode Inter-
national predicted that profits for
the current year would be
marginally down on the £1.37m
achieved in 1982. This compares
with outside forecasts of around
£1.8m and £1.9m.
The statement says that the

group's printed circuit board
manufacturing subsidiary en-
countered “ unexpected tech-
nical problems " in adapting its

manufacturing process to meet
Cb
Laft"^iejnembe™^wben report-

ing half-time profits up from
£612,184 to £802.118 the new
chairman, Mr E. N. Randall bad
said that “we do not expect
to achieve a similar rate of
profits growth In the second
half.”
Tbe shares rose 3p to 305p

yesterday ahead of the
announcement

PICURE HOLDINGSW£
Results fortheyearto30June 1983

£000

Himover 15360 26 percent increase

Profit before tax 1,153 15 percent increase

Dividends for theyear 2.13p 22 percent increase

Ascrip issue ofone new ordinaryshare forevery fourordinaryshares

registered on 13 October 1983 will be issued on 14 November 1983.

Property investment and financial activities have improved as forecast

Demand forthe specialist services ofourconstruction industry

companies continuesata satisfactory level and the future looks good.

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

High Low Company Pries Change div. Ip) % Actual taxed
142 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 13 — 6 4 5.1 7.3 10.2

158 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 133 — 10.0 7.5 —
77 5/ Ana prong Group 77 + 1 a.1 7.9 22 0 22-0

46 21 Armiiage & Rhodes ... 28 — — — — —
242 984 Bsrdon Hill 237 — 7.2 3.0 9.7 19.7

151 10O CCL llpc Conv. Prat.... 138 — 15.7 11.5 —
270 150 Cindico Group 150 — 17.8 11.7 —
88 46 Deborah Services 56 — 6.0 10.7 — —
160 77 Frank HorseH 160 —Si — —i 6.7 11.0

154 754 Frank Horeell Pr Ord B7 154 — 8.7 5.7 6.5 10.B

83 46 Frederick Parker 46 — 7.1 15.4 2.9 4.6

55 32 George Blair 32 — — — — —
100 54 Ind. Preeialon Castings 54 — 7.3 135 15.0 18.S
205 100 Isis Conv. Pral 205 — 17.1 83 — —
114 47 Jeckaan Group 106 + 1 4.5 4.2 5.5 10.9

237 111 James Burrough 206 + 1 11

A

5.5 11.4 11.7

260 132 Robert Jenkins 132 — 20.0 15.1 153 10.3

83 54 Scruttons "A" 67 - 1 5.7 B.b 11.1 8.1

167 84 Torday 8l Carlisle 84 — ' 2.9 3.5 -V- —
29 ia Unilock Holdings 18 — in 5.5 11.8 17.1

90 w Walter Alexander 90 — b.b 7.5 7.9 10.5

276 214 W. S. Yaates 255 — 17.1 6.7 39 B.1

Licensed Dealer in Securitise

Another QalaPerformance
Tonight the curtain rises at

TheOldVic for the Royal Gals

Performance ofBlondeL
Twelfth Night - only ten months
- saw the first hammer strike-the

ic ofLondon’s best loved theatre.

But with a constructive purpose.

Afterbeing ‘dark* for almost two
years, The Old Vicwas about to be

given anew lease of life startingwith

restoration to the style ofthe 1880 s.

Months later, there were still

theoldVic

t a i i
ITHEOLDVCI

working conditions imaginable. Major

structural alterations - like doubling

the depth ofthe stage, reinstatement of

stage-side boxes ana creation ofnew

bar areas - all had to be done before the

finer finishes such as fibrous plaster

work and intricate painting could be

carried out.

Hie theatre was scheduled to

reopen this October and despite the

doubts of many, it did- on Halloween.

But then, perhaps they hadn’t

realised that this performance was

stage managed by Kyle Stewart.

1 IS il

KYLE
STEWART

MANAGEMENT LIMITED
Merit House Edomre Road
CoUndalB London NWB 5AF
Telephone: 01-200 7070
TataocAtocraG 923433
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BIDS AND DEALS

Royal Worcester Argyll buys more Key sites
ffigp 9 M BY DAVK> DOOWELL

"1 Mr James Gulliver, chairman man Mr Alec Monk's determina- area, but did nor plan an«vliVi lilipi v YCU of the Argyll Foods group, tion to buy the 9S^troog Key further a^qaismocs from Dee.
*

A 9nnnTinr0d iroatArdav that has MSfkfitS CfaftiD f1*0111 Fitch LoVfill ^ ?. COrpOnOOD OSS b^rm

BY XENNETH MARSTOM. MINING EDITOR

RITA'S that the Australian

Labor Party has voted, albeit

narrow!;-, for 3 package of pro-
posals for the future of
Australia's uranium industry
leaves Pan continental Mining's
Jabilusa deposit irs tfie cold but
removes a major hurdle to the
development of the Western
Mining—British Petroleum 51
per cent-*9 per cent partner-
ship’s potentially huge Olympic
Dam mine at Koxby Dowms in

South Australia.
There are other hurdles still

to be crossed, however. One of
theta could be arranging the
financing required for this pro-

ject. which could eosr something
in the region a: ASl.Tbn (£lbnl.
While an oilier will be securing
acceptable uranium oxide supply
conlacLs in a marker already
over-supplied wlrh the material.

Then. too. there has to be
considered the uncertain outlook
for the by-product copper. But
the accompanying gold and
silver will be easily saleable.
However, with the project con-

struction phase alone likely to
rake some four years, Oli’mpic
Dam seems unlikely to reach

production until about 1990 and
much could happen in the com-
modity markets before then.
So it has to be scod news

that Western Mining can look
forward with a greater degree
nf assuranc-e that one day it will

be the controlling owner of one
of the world's greatest mines,
in the meantime, the company
is livenn on its nickel and gold
operations.

At last week’s annual meeting
in Perth Sir Arrt Farbo. the
chairman, expected a “somewhat
better" net profit for the first

half of the year to next June
than tile A37.3fcn t'£4.52m)
earned in the second half of
19S2-S3.
He added, however, that the

expected resulr would still be
far short of an adequate return
cm shareholders' funds of
AS650m. “ Achievement of
adequate profitability in the near
future depends on the nickel
price returning to more reason-
able levels as well as trends in
Australian costs and the
exchange rate." he said.

The company's nickel opera-
tions ran at a loss for part of

1982-83 despite a favourable gain

of 18 per cent in the AustraJian-

V.S. dollar exchange raw. Since
then there has been a mild
recovery and the nickel opera-

tions are no longer making a
loss.

Sir Arvi diclosed that it is

expected to begin iniD3l gold

production at an annual rate of

20.000 to 30.000 oz next year
from the Staiweli open-cut mine
in north-w as r Victoria. The
mine is jointly owned by
Western lining and its 50.48 per
cent-owned Central Norseman
Gold.

Drilling has indicated that the

property has 300.000 tonnes of

proved and probable ore grading
an average 4.5 grammes gold per
tonne with a further 240,000

tonnes of possible ore.

The meeting approved the
change in the Articles of Associa-
tion aimed at giving the directors

the power to ensure that no
single foreign holder may con-

trol more than 15 per cent of

the company's voting power and
that no more than a total 40 per
cent may be controlled by
foreigners.

BY RAY MAUGHAN

SPODE CHINA and electronics

group. Royal Worcester, will

decide today its response to an
improved offer From Crystalate.

Crystalate has answered one of

the chief objections to its origi-

nal terms by putting in an
underwritten cash alternative of
332p per share which values
Royal Worcester at £22.47m.
The equity and loan stock offer

has also been, raised, but the im-
provement relates only to the
loan stock element. As before,

19 Crystalate shares ara offered
for every 15 Royal Worcester
shares but the convertible pro-

portion has been lifted from £16
nominal to £25 nominal of new
Si- per cent convertible un-
secured loan stock 2003.
Taking the convertible at par

and Crystalate shares at 153p,
down 2p yesterday, the revised

terms value Royal Worcester at

341 jp per share or £23. 11m in

total. .The Royal Worcester price
gained 3p to 325p yesterday
although Crystalate was able to

buy 60,000 snares in the market
at 323p.

The bidder picked up a 7.8

per cent stake before the bid
started but its terms, which have
already been extended to
November li, have so far been
accepted by holders of only 0-6
per cent of its target's equity.

Mr John Leworthy, chairman
of Crystalate, said yesterday that
full acceptance of the equity and
loan stock terms would lift Crys-
talate's gearing above 100 per
cent but the bidder has never
played down the probability that
it will sell Royal Worcester's
china business. which the
defence has valued at some 200p
per share, to any number of
interested buyers.

The bidder pointed out yester-

day that its new terms, when
first announced are worth 77 per
cent above the market value of

Royal Worcester's shares when
the disclosed stake was first

declared and represent a fully

taxed earning multiple of 37
times Royal Worcester’s 1982
profits.

Argyle fey Hong
Fimiin agrees £2.34m bid

Kong’s Diaward
CONSTRUCTION WORK on the
AS475m l£33«lm> second stage
of the big Argyle Diamond
alines project in Western
Australia is expected to start in
the near future. The joint venture
partners said yesterday.

Tliis follows formal approval
for tite project from Mr Mai
Eryce, the stated Minister for
Economic Development. on
Thursday.
The second stage involves the

prenatal ion cf AKl. the main
kimberlite pipe oi diamond-
bearing material, for commercial
scale mining, and the construc-
tion of a 3m-toane a year treat-

ment plant.

Construction is expected lo

last about two years, with AKl
coming into production in 1986.

Annual output will be 25m
carats, or five tonnes, of
diamonds per year, mostly of

the cheaper industrial and lew-

quality gem grades, making
Argyle the biggest single
producer in the world in volume
terms.
The mine has an estimated

minimum life of 20 years.
Alluvial production from

Argyle. which* began in January,
will continue during the con-
struction stage. This has pro-
vided the joint venture partners
with cash flow from the produc-
tion of 4.16m carats of diamonds
so far this year, putting the pro-

ject in line to exceed its planned
target of 5m carats a year by
half a million carats or so.

The partners in the project
the Rio Tlnto-Zine group's
Australian arm CRA with 56.8

per cent, Ashton Mining (3S.2

per cent) and Northern Alining,

now controlled by the Western
Australian Government with 5

per cent, said that initial con-

tracts for construction work to

the value of AS75m are expected
to be let during the next week.
The "wet." Australia's rainy

reason, is not expected to hamper
construction work seriously. The
“wet" is due any time now, and
normally lasts for about two
months.
Mr Brian Burke, Western

Australia's Prime Minister,
welcomed the start of the main
stage of development at Argyle,
saying that tins signalled the
start of a major new industry
which added a new and
glamorous dimension to resource
development in the state.

The project will provide
employment for up to 800 con-
struction workers over the next
two years. 100 of whom are
expected to be on site before
Christmas. Thereafter there will
be permanent employment for
an operating workforce of 470
people.

CORPORATE changes are
announced whereby British
Petroleum is to give a helping
hand to its s-trugglinq 75 per
cent beneficially-owned Selmist
Holdings.

In essence. Seltrust will be
relieved of part cf its explora-
tion cost burden and avoid an
over-exposure lo nickel. The
moves also show that BP is de-
termined to stand by Seltrust
which was floated back in I&79
as a vehicle for Australian
domestic investment in the
minerals industry Down Under.
BP Minerals Australia

(BPMAl is to be set up to

direct and manage the BP
mineral interests in Australia
which include Olympic Dam.
Stuart Shelf and Benambra.
Staff of Seltrust Holdings'
operating company. Seltrust
Mining Corporation, are to be
transferred to BPMA.

In addition Seltrust will trans-

fer to EPMA rights in the Mt
Keitii-Kingston nickel explora-

tion area and in diamond
exploration, both of which
require high capital spending.

This will lower SeJtrusts
interests in these areas to 25
per cent of the BP share.

i.'fwo'i' UV.1 c-'-nnon^rit

Kr jl^rrpiv.jc

A major consideration behind
the moves is that wirb the com-
pletion of the 1.100-metre shaft
at the Agnew nickel mine
(owned as to 60 per cent by Sel-

trust and 40 per cent by BUM
Holdings) exploration develop-
ment into the two. lower major
orebodies has started. It will

cost some ASSOm and pave the
way for a decision in mdd-1985
on the expansion of the mine.

Clearly, such an expansion
will require the injection of size-

able funds and Seltrust is going
to continue to need the financial
and technical support of BP.

It is stated that when the
Agnew expansion study is com-
pleted the new relationship
between Seltrust and BP will be
reconsidered by both companies.
Seltrust shares were 5Sp yester-
day.

INTERNATIONAL ROUND UP

Vr-0 Kr33

evsnr
'.cr.rrcv-** ir.c-w.
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LADBROKE INDEX
711-716 (-2)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

THE Supreme Court of Queens-
land has approved the reduction
in share capital decided upon
at the September meeting of

Mary Kathleen Uranium, Aus-
tralia's oldest uranium producer.

Accordingly, the company, part

of the Rio Tinto-Ztnc group, will

make a repayment of capital of
20 cents U2.5p) per share on
December 5.

Mining operations at MKU
ceased in October 1981, but the
company has continued to make
profits from sales of stockpiled
uranium. Stockpiles will last for
about one more year.

* * *
The merged UC Investments

and Sentro$t investment groups
in the General Mining Union
Corporation stable starred trad-

ing in their new form yesterday.
The groups, now renamed Gen-
cor Investment Corporation,
trade under the abbreviated
form “ Genbel." and the shares
closed unaltered in London at

950p. Friday's closing price for
UC Investments.

* * *
Attributable profits of South

Africa's Trans-Natal Coal Cor-
poration for the three months to

September 30. the first quarter
of the current financial year,

came out at R11.69m (£6.9m>.
compared with R12.96m in the
June quarter.
The company, part of the

Gencor group, said that the
decrease was largely due to a
reversal of provisions in the
previous quarter following the

group's disposal of the Holbane
Colliery to Iscor, the state-

controlled steei producer.
The results also provide

evidence of the continued soften-
ing la coal export markets. In
the first quarter of the previous
financial year. Trans-Natal Coal
made attributable profits of
R13.2lm.

Net profits of RJo Unto Zim-
babwe for the third quarter to

September 30 were ZS1.57m
film), down from the second
quarter JeveJ of ZS1.97m. How-
ever, the company is still well
ahead of last year at the nine-
month stage, with Det profits of
ZS4.66m compared with a loss
of ZS3.6Sm.
Gold production was slightly

lower than in the second quarter,
but the continued weakening of
the Zimbabwe currency against
the U.S. dollar more than made
up for this and gold revenue
was slightly higher.
The base metals refinery,

which was only re-onened in
July, closed again on September
26 in the absence of additional
supplies. Production from the
Sandawana emerald operation
was again ahead of targer, but
no significant sales were made
during the quarter.

Costs are still rising too
rapidly, and the fall in the gold
price seems likely to produce
lower profits in the fourth
quarter.
RJo Tinlo-Zinc owns 58.4 per

cent of RioZim.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Diaward Gronp. a Hong Kong-
based maker of military clothing
and equipment, is to make a

£2.34m agreed cash bid for
Firmin & Sons, the Birmingham
manufacturer of badges, buttons
and military ornaments.
Diaward, a privately - owned

company controlled by the Hsu
family, is making its bid through
Astom'ord Investments, a newly-
incorporated UK company. Its

90p share offer has already been
accepted by directors and other
shareholders owning 51.6 per
cent of the Firmin equity

-
.

Firmin. established in 1677
and buttonmaker by Appoint-
ment to the Queen, has been
adversely affected by public
sector spending cuts which have
reduced demand for police and
fire brigade uniforms and
buttons.
Pretax profits fell to a six-year

low of £312,000 in 1982. In the
first six months of 1983, profits

were £102.000 on turnover of

£1.04m.
Mr John Rogers, managing

director of Firmin, said: "I am
60 next year and it is a question
of continuity. My sons are not
interested in carrying it on.

“I didn't want to leave my
investment in a company when I

had lost control of day-to-day
activities. Rather than do a deal
with the competition in the UK,
which would have probably
meant closing the factory, we
have found what we think is a
happier solution.”
Birmingham Mint, which makes

buttons and badges as well as

minting coins and medals, is

understood to have been
interested in acquiring Firmin.

It holds 5.1 per cent of its shares.

Diaward has factories in Hong
Kong and Taiwan, employing
about 1,000 people and generat-

ing turnover of £10m-£15m a

year. Its international sales

office. Diaward Equipment (UK),
is based in London and it has
long been a supplier to Firmin.
Mr Bill Edwards, a director of

the Hong Kong company, said:

"We feel we can do something
for Firmin. We will leave it very
much as It is, but will inject our
expertise and customers. We sell

to the same governments abroad
as they do, but to different

departments. They might sell

police uniforms to the Ministry
of the Interior, we would sell to

the army.”
Firman’s shares rose 3p to B3p

yesterday. With about 70 per
cent of the eouity in the hands
of the Rogers. Firmin and Turner
families, the Firmin shares have
not been actively traded. Mr
Roger Turner is chairman of

Firmin.
If the offer succeeds, Mr Keith

Hsu. managing director of the
Dlaward's UK operations. Mr
Edwards and another director,

Mr Dennis Redmond, will join

the Firmin board. Mr Turner
will remain chairman.
Astonford is being advised by

Antony Gibbs & Sons, while
J. Henry Schroder Wagg is act-

ing for Firmin.

Buffiiett’s SA offshoot
BY RAY MAUGHAN

Burnett & Hallamshire. the
open-cast coal raining, oil and
property group, lost 10p yester-

day to 170p as the shares In its

51 per cent South African sub-

esidiary Rand London Corpora-

tion were suspended on the
London Stock Exchange at 27p.

Dealings in Corporation's opera-

ting offshoot, Rand London Coal
were also frozen at 24p follow-

ing their suspension on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
Mr Eric Grayson, the new

chairman of Burnett & Hallam-
shire said that negotiations in

South Africa had reached an
advanced stage and. although he
declined to give the details of

the discussions it is understood
that the group's loss-making coal

interests in South Africa, for
which Burnett paid almost £30rn

in October 19S1. are to undergo
a financial reconstruction.
Burnett & Hallamshire has

appointed Kleinworth 3enson as

Its financial advisor although
Brown St Shipley is to be
retained to “handle various
matters in certain parts of the
group.’’
Speaking of the new appoint-

ment, Mr Grayson said yester-
day that Burnett had teen talk-
ing to the bank for “ several

months.” 1 have just concluded
our discussions and am very
pleased to have their strength on
board.” He said that numerous
new developments, particularly
the open cast coal mining pro-
position in Northern Ireland,
would have been “way outside
the scope " of Brown and
Shipley.
However, the recent share

price fall in Burnett’s shares,
which stemmed from a dramatic
downgrading of forecasts for
the current year, and the request
for a Stock Exchange probe
which followed, have had the
effect of “ accelerating ” the
group's arrangements with
Kleinwort
Mr Grayson refused to com-

ment on the mooted change of
brokership away from Capel-
Cure Meyers, although it is

understood that James Capel are
to be asked to take over as
brokers to the group.

Bremner
As a result of purchases on

November 1, 2 and 3 the Fraser
Foundation and the Emily
Fraser Trust are now holders of
827,999 Bremner ordinary equal
to 14-99 per cent.

Mr James Gulliver, chairman
of the Argyll Foods group,
announced yesterday that he has
acquired five more Key Markets
developments from the Dee Cor-

poratioa. With a sixth Key
Market bought barely £ month
ago. Argyll is paying a total of

£9m to Dee.

The stores that have been
bought—three completed during

the past two years and three

still under construction — will

become part of the 140-strong
Presto Food Market chain,

which accounts for about half of

Argyll Foods £l-2bn annual
turnover.
For the Dee Corporation,

which until a month ago was
called Linfood. the deal was
seen as a vindication of chair-

man Mr Alec Monk's determina-

tion to buy the 9S-strong Key
Markets chain from Fitch Lovell

for £44.8m early this year.

Since the acquisition he has
sold seven Key Markets stores

for £12.6m — recouping mere
than 28 per cent of the original
purchase price of the group.

The purchases come as pan of

a determined effort by Argyll
Stores' chairman. Mr Alistair
Grant, to develop the Presto
chain. The group plans to build
or develop 20 new Prestos every
year far the next four years, at

a total cost of around flOOm.

A spokesman for Argyll said
yesterday that the group was
still on the lookout for stores
in the region of 20,000 sq ft in

area, but did nor plan am,
further acquisitions from D**
Dee Corporation has heV*

equally busy over the past
in expanding and reorgacitiog 1?;

food retailing operations. Aoan
from the sale of six Key Market!
to Argyll, s seventh was sold £
the Leicestershire Co-openH^
Society in September for £3 6™,
In addition, two hypermarket

were bought last week from
ailing Castiecare and Marctr.
for £4.6m. These have been
added to the Carre four hypS*
market group, of which
recently acquired 100 per cent
control. Srrong growth k
planned for Carrefour.
Dee's snares rose by 2P m

news of the deal, to end the datr
at 3l8p. Argyll shares slipped
by 4p to 135p.

Associated
BritishFoods

Half Year Progress Report
The Directors of Associated British Foods pic announce unaudited results

for the six months ended 1 October I9S3.

Six months Six months
to 1 Oct. to2 Oct.

1983

£ million

1.288.0

1982

£ million

1.174.0

Year
to 2 April

1983

£ million

2,479.0

95.7

5.7

12.4 22.6

54.9
6.6

9.4

5S.8
6.3

12.7

38.9
5.4

39.S
9.1

33.5
3.1

30.7
1.2

34.6 31.9

6.4 5.4

8.4p 7.7r

TURNOVER- excluding Premier Group

Trading surplus

Interest payable

Group profit- excluding Premier Group
Investment income
Profit of Premier Group

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
BEFORE TAX
United Kingdom tax

Overseas tax

Profit on ordinary activities after tax
Minority interests

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
ATTRIBUTABLETO THE COMPANY
Extraordinary items

Ordinary dividends

1st Interim 6.4 5.4 5.4

2nd Interim — — 11.6

Earnings pershare before extraordinaryitems
-on increased share capital 8.4p 7.7p 20.9t

An interim dividend of 1.6p per Ordinary share (1982-1.5p") will be paid on 5 March 1984 to

shareholders registered at the close of business on 3 February 1984. Including tax credits this

dividend is equivalent to 2.29p per share (1982-2.I4p). The dividend is being paid on the increased
share capital following the 1 for 10 capitalisation issue ofnew shares and represents an increase of
173 per cent, compared with last year.

The Chairman,Mr. GARRYWESTON, reports:

Asannouncedon 30June 1983our52 percent interest in thePremierGroupLimited ofSouthA fricnwas
sold for 351 million rands. The results for Premier ha ve been excluded from the turnover and group profit shown
above, and these figures together with the comparative amounts relate to the continuing operauons of
the group.

Worldwide sales incTeased_by £114 million or 10 per cent. The trading surplus at £37.6 million was
maintained at the high levelachieved last year. The strong cash flow has enabled the croup to contain borrowings
and with only a marginal increase in interest charges, the group profit is £34. ii million.

The profits oi the PremierGroup are included for three months only to the dateof sale of this company
compared with six months for the previous year. The proceedsfrom the sale"of thiscompanyhave been invested
and this accounts for the substantial increase in investment income !o£7.y million.

Although the combined pre-tax profit at £54.9 million is £3.9 million lower than tor the comparable
period last year, the profit attributable to the company at £33.5 million ia £2.8 million ory perten higher. This is

principally due to the reduction in the minority interests in the prafi is nfthe group following the sale of Premier.
The car nines per ordinary share have been calculated on the new share capital and the comparative

figures adjusted accordingly, and the earnings per share for the half year at f-.4p represent an increase of9 per
cent compared with u similar period last year.

In the United Kingdom sales increased overall by 8 per cent witha 12 per cent increase being achieved by
our retailing division

.
offset by a reduction in turnover of our grain merehaming companies, and also reflecting

KttJe movement m price levels in the majority ofour manufacturing div isions. Profitsm the United Kingdom at
£24.7 million compare with £23.9 million for a similar period last year, and while increases were achieved by the
retailing divisions, and there was some improvement in the profitability of the other manufacturing divisions,
profits in the baking division were lower due to the incidence in the period of public holidavs and the”continuing
pressure on margins.

Sa ies of our overseas divisions increased by 3 5 per cent,bu t prufi ts at £9.9 million we re £0.6 million lower.
In Australia the results for the half year in terms of local currency were down by 15 per cent, reflecting the
continuing losses from theNew South Wales bread operation, due to file price control in that State, coupled with
the downturn in the poultry division's results, which were adversely affected by high grain prices asan aftermath
of the drought.

Australian and South African results have been converted at 1.67 dollars and 1.68 rands to the £
respectively.

Although our major milling and baking divisions are unlikely to achieve increased earnings for the year
due to increased costs and heavy competition-, trading profits for the group are traditionally higher in the second
halt Foilawing a period of high expenditure on rationalisation in the group's other manufacturing divisions,
there are now some indications of an improvement in their results, and this should continue. The United
Kingdom retailing divisions have made a satisfactory start to the year, and we are cautiously optimistic about
their results fix the full year.

The changes which have taken place in the structure of the group will be dealt with fully in the annual
report and accounts, and the profit on the sale of Premier, which exceeds £100 million, w ill be added to
extraordinary items in the profits and loss account for the year.

Associated British Foods pic
Weston Centre, 68 Knightsbridge, London SWIX 7LR
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UK COMPANY NEWS

FIU £1.5m ahead in opening half
WITS tnUtog profits abead in
building supplies, anfi in print-
ing and packaging,- Ferguson
Industrial Holdings reports
pretax profits op from £1.34m
to S2£hn in the sox’ months jo
August 31 19S3. Second quarter
profits rose from £563^00 to
£1.5m.
Hr Denis Vernon, the chair-

man and chief executive, says
most of the increase in trading
profits In the building supplies'
division—156 per cent ahead at
£L04m—was generated in
England as Irish building
supplies' companies have yet to
experience an upturn in demand.
With the traditionally best third

quarter starting well, both in
England and. Ireland, he says
there is ' every reason to expect
continued good results in this
division.

. Printing and packaging has
expanded further, and a more
than doubled trading profit of
£2.08m (£L02m) at the half-year
point is highly satisfactory.
The interim dividend is raised

from 2.2p to !L8p net—last year's
total was 5.7p from

'
pre-tax

profits of £3.82m.
Group sales in the first half

rose from £S7.0lm to £68-83m.
The pre-tax figure was struck
after interest charges down from
£465,000 to £307,000; employees'

profit sharing £404^)00
(£181,000), and associates' profits

Of £181,000 (£260,000).
Tax climbed from £285,000 to

£844,000, and after dividends of
£957.000 (£462,000), retained
profits dame out at £L3lm com-
pared with £591,000. Earnings
per 25p share improved from
4£p to 7.7p.
Mr Vernon says the group has

both increased and accelerated
capital expenditure in printing
and packaging in order to give
the successful companies within
that division every chance to
expand into new markets. This
will have the additional benefit
of reducing the tax charge, which

Waddington on target so far
FOLLOWING A return to profits
in the second half last year,
games manufacturer and packag-
ing and printing concern John
Waddington baa turned in a tax-
able surplus of £L82m for the
26 weeks ended October 1 1983.
compared with losses of £271,000
last time.

Sales for the first . half in-
creased from £23.4m- to £25JL8ta.

Mr Victor Watson, chairman,
says the growth In sales and the
improvement in profit “is further
evidence of the recovery of the
business and vindicates

.
our re-

jection of the recent bids."

Offers from both Norton Opax
and the British Printing- and
Communication Corporation have
lapsed; the former was with-
drawn in August and BPCC’s
lapsed in September.
He says that first half profits

are in line with the forecast
made in July, that -he now re-
affirms. that the pre-tax figure
for the full 12 months win be
of the order of £3m.

And, as forecast, the directors
are paying a 73p interim divi-
dend out of an expected lfip for
the whole- year

‘ Pre-tax figure at midway was
after redundancy costs, £82.000
(£64,000) and interest £403,000
(£524.000). Tax charge was
£218,000 (£41,000) and after
extraordinary debits of £210,000
(£861,000)—bid defence costs

—

the attributable balance was
£lJ2m (£L17m loss).

- Earnings per 25p share were
22Jip, against 5Jp losses.

• comment
Waddington will achieve aU that
it said it would. More to the
point, what is Hr Robert Max-
well going to do? He has
amassed a 29A per cent slake
and can go no higher, nor can
he bid again - until next Sep-
tember. That is assuming he
wants to have another go—and
that is by no means certain.
Waddington's .'directors are

digging defences even if they
are unsure if, when and where
from an attack might come. In
such a position the only hope
is to keep up the profits
momentum. Drastic surgery la
responsible, for much of this
year’s staggering recovery, next
year, the gains might not be so
easy to come by. In sales terms
the group breaks down Into four
roughly equal parts: plastics,
business forms and security
printing, games and folding
cartons. The most profitable
areas are the first two while the
toughest remains the cut-throat
world of cartons. The recent
battle shows that new man Mr
David Perry has won the con-
fidence of the institutions in
turning Waddington round—but
a good price can always over-
come loyalty. Still at 285p a
prospective yield of nearly 8 per
cent and p/e (assuming only
ACT) of more than is not
expensive even without bid
hopes.

he expects to be in the region
of 30 per cent

He points out that the second
half year contains the Christmas
and New Year holiday periods,
and the risk of severe weather,
so it would be unreasonable to
expect results to improve at the
same high rate as in the first
half

Nevertheless, with over 90 per
cent of its profits coming from
the building supplies and print-

ing and packaging divisions, a
good result is expected for the

full year.

• comment
Mr Denis Vernon has made it

quite dear that some of the
smaller companies are on pro-

bation. If they fail to make a
decent return by the end of this
financial year they are out. But
the two dominant areas of opera-
tion have had an excellent half
year. There is some extra profit

ki printing and packaging from
acquisitions but the doubling of

trading profits is solely due to
the consumer boom. The divi-

sion’s customer list includes
High Street heavyweights such
as Marks and Spencer and
Sainsbury which have clearly
experienced a sharp upturn in
packaging requirements. Build-
ing supplies Is also well up on
higher private housebuilding m
the north east and increased
repair and maintenance work.
After these figures full year pro-
fits of £6m could be attainable
pointing to an earnings multiple
of 7.9 at 12Sp, assuming a tax
charge of around 30 per cent
Until the rationalisation of the
smaller companies Is cleared,
Ferguson is unlikely to go on
the acquisition trail again. Bui
when it does, it is fairly obvious
which two areas will attract its

attention.

Continuing

progress by

Cambridge

Instruments
AT the halfway mark, the

directors of Cambridge Instru-

ments say that last year’s

pattern of progress Is continu-

ing. For the period to the end
of September 1988 profits were

ahead by 73 per cent, and turn-

over rose 31.5 per cent to £14m.

While trends cannot neces-

sarily be maintained at these

levels, the directors expect last

year's improvements to be main-
tained. For the last full year,

pre-tax profits stood at £2.3m on
turnover of £28-7m.

Activities of the company
include scientific and industrial

mstrumentatiou.
The directors say that two

recent acquisitions have con-

siderably enhanced prospects for
1983-84. In August, a Japanese
trading company was acquired,
which will assist penetration of

the high technology market in

Japan and the Far East.
With effect from October 1,

Londex, a South London baaed
maker of industrial equipment,
was acquired. The directors say
thta now means that more than
25 per cent Of turnover will

come from industrial components
and instrumentation.
Cambridge Instruments now

has associate companies in seven
countries and exports more than
70 per cent of its products. By
further developing products,
service to customers and market
penetration the directors look
forward to continuing successful
developments.
Cambridge Instruments is a

subsidiary of the unquoted
Cambridge Instrument Company.

Mega-projectlending
ISARALANONGACT

FEWBANKS HAVE MASTERED.
HASYOURS?

Ifyou have everbeen
involved in projectHB financingwnich requires

loan syndication, you know
it’s nota two-step process.Rather;

it is a simultaneous, creative,

interaction between two spheres

ofknowledge which must be

brought into balance.

Simplyput; a project

loan must be designed to meet

the criteria of both buyer and

seller at a price which fulfills

the objectives of both. It’s a
balancing process - both an

art and a science —at which

Bank ofMontreal excels.We
have compiled an impres-

sive record ofsyndicated

financings for major pro-

jects. But, more important-

ly, we have earned the

respect ofour peers

among international

lenders who have consis-

tently voted us cine ofthe

most professional syndicate:^..
r

managers in the busiii^^-^'?-^
On one side^

we have the proven^
expertise required to

ately assess technical risk,
-

'

the financial engineering skills

to structure the loan; and a capital

base large enough to make a
major underwritingcommitment

On the other;

Bank ofMontreal specialists in

loan syndication have the global

experience and professional re-

spect ofkey project banks, as well

as up-to-the-minute awareness

of their current lending posture.

Thafs where the balanc-

ing comes in. Our team carefully

weighs all these factors to custom

design a proposal which meets
the requirements ofacceptable

risk and yield. Then they select

a bankinggroup so that it forms

a broad, flexible base of sup-

port which is compatible with

both your short term needs

and your longer term relation-

ship objectives.

Which is good to

remember when you’re

weighing the capabilities of
project bank.

Contact your

Bank ofMontreal

Account Manage*; or

Project Finance, Merchant

i.JrBarSdiig Group, First Canadian

Place, Toronto, Canada,

r Telex: 06524041.

t:

Phicom £3.9m rights to

reduce short term debt
WITH THE backlog of its

Malaysian parent, Phicom is

launching a one-for-three rights

issue at 25p a share to raise

D.86m after expenses which will
initially be used to reduce
short-term debt Magnum Cor-
poration Berhad, which holds
63.4 per cent of the equity, will
be taking up its entitlement in

foil. The balance has been under-
written.

Along with the cash call comes
a profits forecast of £2.1m com-
pared to £914,000. The directors
say that the year's profit could
have been over £100,000 bad it

not been for a three week strike
at one of its plants last month.
The board remains confident that
this progress will continue in

1984.
At the halfway stage Phicom

produced almost doubled profits
of £i.02m.
The board is also projecting

a final dividend of 0.45p per
share which will make Q.75p for
the full year against 0.5p.
The chairman, Ur R, F. J.

Howard, intends to retire from
the board following the anoual
meeting next year, though he
will remain associated with the
company through an extended
consultancy agreement with
Technology Management Ser-
vices, a company in which he
bas a controlling interest. The
agreement has been extended for
two years after his retirement.
Mr Howard's successor will be

Mr A. K- S. Franks who will

also continue as chief executive.
Mr Fu Cbee Cheng will join the
board as an executive from the
beginning of 1984.

The rights issue of up to

15,898,204 ordinary shares will

also be available to other
classes of shareholders in the
proportion of one-for-three for
holders of the S per cent con-
vertible redeemable preference
and five-for-fiix lor convertible
preference shares.

The new shares will not rank
for the interim dividend de-

clared in August
The company says that the

issue will support increased
working capital needs as well as
fund the capital expenditure
programme.

Town Centre higher at £2.1m
HELPED BY the erradication
of hotel operating expenses, pre-
tax profits of Town Centre
Securities, the property invest-
ment and development group,
rose from £1.92m to £2.11m for
the 12 months ended June 30
1983.
Earnings improved from 2.54p

to 1.61p per 25p share. The
dividend is being held at lp
net, but a scrip issue on a one-
for-ten basis is being proposed.
The directors believe there

has been some slight fall in
certain values this year, par-
ticularly of long leasehold pro-
perties, and say the accounts
show a revaluation deficit of
£2. 18m on long leasehold values.
They add that at the same

time there has been some slight
improvement in the value of the
group's freehold property of
almost flm.

Gross revenue for 1982-83
dropped from £5.2m to £4.SSm
before taking account of pro-
perty expenses of £633,000
(£500,000). hotel operation ex-
penses last time. £905,000,
administration expenses of
£670.000 (£571,000; and higher
Interest charges of £1.47m. com-
pared with £l-31m.
The directors are proposing a

resolution which would authorise
the group to purchase from
shareholders (Including direc-
tors) on the Stock Exchange at

any time not more than 7,315,926
ordinary shares (10 per cent of

issued share capital of
£18,289,810; at not more than
110 per cent of the middle
market quotation of the previous
dealing day nor less than 25 per
cent per share (being the
nominal value of each share)
before June 14 1985.
Not more than 5 per cent of

the companys issued shares will
be purchased during any one 12-

month period.
Although the Companys Act

1981 requires the group to use
distributable profits for the pur-
chase of shares, the directors do
not intend to do so at the expense
of dividends on the ordinary.
Tax for the past year

accounted for £925,000 (£786.000)
and minorities £3,000 (£4,000).

Munford & White up 20%
FOR THE half-year ended
September 30 1983 electronic
alarm equipment manufacturer
Munford & White has increased
pre-tax profits by 20 per cent
from £208,000 to £250,000 and
directors are paying a lp interim
dividend.
And they are confident that

prospects for the second six
months, which should reflect the
benefits of increased capacity
and new products coming on
stream, “are very good."

Profits for the 198283 year
were £451,000 and the dividend
paid was lp.
Turnover of this USM concern

—it came to this market a* the
end of 1082—expanded by 40
per cent to £L39m (£987,000),
and directors say that this
improvement and that of profits,

was achieved despite capacity
constraints in production
facilities.

Demand was strong during
the six months. Is particular for
the company's new products
incorporating the latest micro-
processor and uncommitted logic
array (ULA) technology.

Demand from overseas
markets is encouraging and the
company expects sales from this
source to increase substantially

“A significant order for
detection and control equipment
for use in a domestic package
has been received and there are
excellent prospects for this new
development," directors state.

In order to meet this increased
demand, the company is building
a 28,000 sq ft factory in
Clevedon, Bristol, which should
be completed late in 1984.

Six months' tax takes £100,000
(£101,000} and aifter the interim
dividend payment, £32,000 (nil)
the retained balance was £118,000
against £107,000. Earnings per
10p share were 4.6p, compared
with 3.5p.

electrocomponents
INTERIM
RESULTS

Q
Trading Results andprospects
Figures for the sixmonths to 30th September 1983 show furthergrowth
inGroup sales and profits. Marketing conditions affecting Mesa continue
to improve and a profitable full year is anticipated. There has been little

improvementhowever in Radionics Limited, which continues tobe
influenced by the present Irish economic situation.

Group sales for the currenthalfyear to dateshow encouraging progress
over 1982.

Dividend
At a Board Meeting held on 7th November 1 983, the Directors declared
an interim dividend of i.3p per ordinaryshare absorbing El .325,000. This
compares with £1,019.000 absorbed by the 1982 interim dividend of i.op
per share. Dividend warrants will be posted on 30th December 1983 to
members on the Register at 28th November 1983.

electrocomponents pic.
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Comparative results

External sales

Haffyearto
30.9.83

(unaudited)
£000

Half year to
30.9.82

(unaudited)
£'000

Year to
31.3.83

(audited)
£’000

profit before interest

interest received
Profit Including Interest

Exceptional expenses—
RSComponents' Corbymove

Profitbefore taxation

corporation tax provision
Deferred tax (buildings)

Taxation
Profltafter taxation
Attributable to outside
shareholders

57,646 45,262 101,231

9,969 7,774 17,364
455 765 1,275-

10,424 8,539 18,639

523 212 1,200

9,901 8,327 17,439

2,714 4,321 6,496

2,347 2,128

5,061

4,840

(33)

4,321

4,006

(13)

8,624
8,815

(63)

shareholders 4,873 4,019 8.878 1 K* '0

Divldendsabsorb 1,325" 1,019 3,057

Retained earnings 3,548 3,000 5,821 T

Dividends per share:
Paid — , i.op

proposed 1.3P I.Op 2.0p
Earnings per share 4.78P 4.00P 8.77P
Groupbankbalances £6.6m £10.4m £7.5m

increases over corresponding
period:

sales 27.4% 25.8% 29.0%
Profit 18.9% 18.3% 10.8%

Pie comparative figures are ed.-ac.ied from the company's tu.'iAccounts lor me ended3lsi March
1983. Tne lAccounis receiver! an unauahlied report ana.nave seen itiee ine Reg-strar ct Companies.

'Goodwill. The half vear
'

s houres to 3Otn Seotemt&r 1982 nave eeen actuated aoo i e to retire i the
change >n tne treatment of 'goodwill reporter) m me Report ana Accounts to 31st Ma'Cn I9S3.

Exceptional expenses. 7fie figures to 30tn Septester 1983 include

(a) £331.000 representing the cost of retocatien'iedundancy. parallel nothing andsome e -Dense of
running temporary premises >n Co'Dy. It is anticipated mat, tor the tmanoial year, tnese costs will

total £745.000-

(Oi £192.000covering rent ana rates of premise? previous!y occuped Dv RS Components Limited, me
leases of which are now on me market. Put are not yet disposed o! S> mo.irns rent ana rates cost of
those RS premises tn London end the Home Counties, which are or mV pe vacatedpyMarch 1984,
wouiO be £203,000. ij is e;ip«ied in# disposals willbe acnevefl dv ifie Inane,ai year end.

electrocomponenfs
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Death of videodisc

has been postponed
A POPULAR sport in the last

two years has been video disc

hashing. A vociferous majority
in the video industry has
written off the video disc as too
late, too specialised and too
limited through Its inability to
record off-air. Only a few (this
column included) have clung to

an almost passionate belief in
the unique virtues of the video
disc, predicting a healthy
future for the medium pro-
vided the manufacturers could
get their muddled marketing
strategies sorted out. The cry
from the video disc camp has
been ** Vive da difference'..”

It now begins to look as if

that faith was justified. The
principal manufacturers in-
volved are now losing their
hesitancy, their minds concen-
trated wonderfully by the
threat of competition. In the
UK, the competition comes of
course with the arrival of RCA's
low cost CED system—which
has done well enough in the
U.S. to show that a market is

there for those who try hard
enough.
An Important vote of confi-

dence is about to be signalled
by Thom EMI, which last year
shocked the industry by
shelving its plans to launch
the VHD video disc system. Any
day now, the company is likely
to announce its intention to in-
troduce VHD to industrial and
ducational markets in the UK.
This decision will confound
those who believed that Thorn
EMI would abandon VHD, and
it could mean that Britain will
become the first market in the
world where all three rival

systems are available. The
arrival of RCA’s CED system in
UK ironically may have pro-
vided the stimulus that both
Thom EMI and Philips needed,
because even Philips now seem
to be emerging from the
doldrums with a flurry of new
confidence.
For Philips, the turnabout

comes with a sudden dedica-
tion to the principle that others
have been urging upon them
for three or more years

—

namely that video disc player
sales must be supported by the
manufacturers with a major
investment in software. Until
recently, Philips took the view
that software was the respon-
sibility of producers and dis-

tributors—if they manufac-
tured the players, the market
forces would stimulate other to
provide the programmes.
This inhibiting policy

allegedly led one Philips
executive to write on a black-

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

board, during an internal meet-
ing, the words “ SOFT
WHERE?" But at last it really

is different, and Philips are now
tackling the software problem
vigorously and with a new
spirit of enthusiasm. The
policy is leading to substantial

direct investment in the
acquisition of programmes, and
even to the funding of original

programmes—such as an
impressive video disc about
Vincent van Gogh, which pro-
vides not only a conventional
moving picture account of the
artist but a colour still picture
library of nearly all of his
major works.

Earlier this year, Philips In
UK also started to distribute
video discs to hardware outlets

as additional back-up to the
independent distributors sup-
plying software retailers.

Philips also claim that in the
last two to three months, retail

outlets for the player have
doubled—with recent additions
including Curry's, Lesleys, Comet
and Rumbelows. With the
price of the basic player re-

duced to £209—but effectively
£249 because three discs worth
£50 are included with the
machine—it is clear that the
arrival of RCA in UK has had
a profound effect upon Philips.

The RCA player, made by
Hitachi and now appearing in

British shops, comes in at a
very low £199.95. But this

basic model is mono sound,
unlike the Philips which is

stereo. The cheapest RCA
stereo version is £229.95. RCA
discs cost from £9.95 to £12.95
each (depending on title),

which has in turn encouraged
Philips to also introduce
cheaper price tiers—from the
originally fixed £17.95 but going
down to £11.99. Philips also
plan to introduce a simplified
version of their system late next
year without the freeze frame
capability; however, it will be
possible to up-grade this model
by the addition of a separate
emit

What is now about to face
the British public is a consumer
war, largely based on price and
programme range (RCA have
started with 100 titles; Philips

—with an 18 months lead—have

VOICE RECOGNITION AND RESPONSE SYSTEMS ARE INCREASING

The telephones that talk back
over 250, rapidly rising to 40T

by the end of the year). The
superior picture and sound
quality of the Philips system

may be an advantage, but RCA
have been closing the gap.

The Thom EMT decision to

make VHD available in Britain

to the so-called institutional

market underlines bow the

unique qualities of the video

disc are now being recognised.

If Thom EMI left it any later,

they might be too late, and some
might well say that they have
already wasted a valuable 18
months anyway.

The institutional part of the
contest is two-cornered, with
Philips the opponent. Despite
slow progress in consumer
markets. Philips have been push-
ing along with the professional
versions of their optical player,
with, for example, a new model
about to appear with various
sophisticated facilities ranging
from a built-in teletext encoder
to a computer software dump.
PhiAips are also about to

announce a major contract to

supply Industrial players to a
very large International com-
puter company.

On the Industrial front, VHD
have clearly lost valuable time.
In Japan — the only country
where VHD is presently avail-

able —- JVC’s main thrust has
been towards consumer users. In
UK. Thom EMI have acquired
valuable programming experi-
ence through their ln-house pro-

duction unit, which does at least

give them some advantage. But
ironically VHD looks a stronger
competitor to the Philips Laser-

Vision system In the consumer
market — comparable audio-
visual quality, smaller disc size,

more compact player, possible

price advantages — even though
it will have strong appeal to
Institutional users.

The video disc thus faces

company conflicts on two fronts,

consumer and industrial. For
the latter, there may be room
for both Philips and JVC/Thom
EMI. But the consumer battle

is now very confused: RCA/
Hitachi facing the Philips/
Pioneer LaserVIsion system in
the UK and the U.S., but Laser-
Vision fighting only JVC's VHD
in Japan and no competition in

West Germany, Holland and
Australia.

It would he foolish to bet on
the outcome. But one thing is

now certain. The video disc has
arrived, and it will not go away.

BY JASON CRISP

“WE ARE stm struggling to

get back to the level of tele-

phone service we had in 1900,”
comments Dr Ivan Cermak,
director of ITTs Advance Tech-
nology Centre in Shelton,
Connecticut
“Then you did not need to

memorise numbers, you Just

Picked up the telephone and
asked the operator to get some-
one for you. If you went out
to dinner you told the operator
where to re-route your calls."
Last week at the quadriezmiai

telecommunications extrava-
ganza in Geneva ITT demon-
strated an electronic telephone
system which accepted voice
Instructions. Someone could
Pick up the phone and ask for
an extension by number, or the
name of its user. The demon-
stration was linked to a System
12 digital exchange and would
also dial a small number of out-
side numbers—such as airline
reservation desks—on a spoken
request.
Voice recognition and voice

synthesis demonstrations proved
to be one of the sexier things to
be seen at Telecom 83—easily

competing with the anonymous
boxes which contained advanced
digital telephone exchanges
costing hundreds of millions of
dollars to develop.
Nippon Electric Company

(NEC) attracted the greatest
crowds with its automatic inter-
preting system. Actors demon-
strated automatic translation
between Japanese (and also

Spanish) and English. The
system used NEC’s DP-200 con-
tinuous speech recognition
equipment which is already
used in several . commercial
applications. NEC claimed that
the “translation" was carried
out by its personal computer the
APC. The result was then syn-
thetically spoken by the DP-200.
There were clearly a number

of practical limitations.
Although the DP-200 accepts
ordinary speech at a reasonable
speed its vocabulary was limited
to 150 words and only from one
speaker. And as the actors kept
very carefully to their scripts
there was no evidence of any
translation in the real sense.

NEC was presenting it only as
a research project and said that

-an operational automatic trans-

lation machine would -not be
available until the tom of the
century.

Digital Equipment, the lead-

ing U.S. minicomputer manufac-
turer, also attracted attention

with a new product for convert-
ing computer data into the

spoken voice. The company
demonstrated an application

-,'hich would enable someone to
find out the content of any

.

messages left in aa electronic

mailbox without needing a com-
puter terminal with a visual dis-

play unit /
Anyone with a push button

telephone can dial the system
which will "say” how many
messages have been left and
who they are from, identifying
each one with a number. By.
pressing the appropriate
number on the telephone, the
listener can hear the message.
The speed and type of voice

(male, female or child) can be
controlled. The system also

appeared to be able to cope
with some of the odder pro-
nunciations of the English
language such as “ though.1'

IBM'S PERSONAL COMPUTER REVEALS FEW NOVEL FEATURES

PC ‘Jr’—-pedestrian, but no slouch
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA
'* PC JR ” ALIAS the “ IBM pea-

nut ” is distinctly unremarkable
—from a technology viewpoint.

The home computer that has

rocked Wall Street prior to its

announcement, been blamed
for the demise of more than
one of the leading U.S. personal

computer manufacturers and is

widely predicted to be about to

take over the U.S.—and then
the world—home computer mar-
ket, is notable for its lack of
technical innovation.

Jr could hardly have avoided
bring an anti-climax, given the
remarkable degree of publicity

that it has attracted prior to its

introduction. In the event how-
ever, IBM guaranted that hence-
forth " Jr” would be described
in terms of sales figures—and
little else.

Like its predecessor, the IBM
Personal Computer, PC Jr is

built around an Intel “ PC chip
set " with an 8088 micro-
processor. Jr comes in two ver-

sions—a $669 model with plug-
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in cartridge software, and a
$1,269 model with a single

double density disk drive. The
lower priced model has 64k of
ram and the more expensive
version 128k. Jr runs a version
of the standard MS DOS operat-
ing system and Is largely com-
patible with the original IBM
PC.
In fashioning a home com-

puter that is compatible with
the PC but not competitive with
the higher priced machine, IBM
has clearty been forced to com-
promise the features of Jr. The
result is a computer that lacks
the performance potential of
comparably priced personal
computers from other manu-
facturers.

IBM has, however, made a
genuflect in the direction of
technical novelty by incorporat-
ing infra-red communication of
data betwen the keyboard and
central processing units. This is

the same kind of system used in
many remote control television

devices. It is not exactly new

—

but it is new to home com-
puters.

IBM has said' little so far
about its distribution plans for
Jr. Although it has been
assumed that IBM dealers

—

computer retail stores—will sell

Jr, some of those dealers are
not enthusiastic. They regard
Jr as a product better suited
to department stores and
catalogue sales: “most small
computer stores cannot afford
to support customers who spend
less than $1,500 on tbedr com-
puter," says the owner of a
major computerland store in
California. He prefers to sell

more profitable $5,000 systems
to business users.

Computer retailers will, how-
ever, apreciate the high “after
sales” potential -of the IBM
home computer because Jr
owners will need to buy extra

add-ons to make Jr perform
most of tiie more interesting

home computer functions. A
modem, for example, is needed

to hook the Jr up to a phone

line. An RF modulator is

needed to connect the Jr to a
television.

IBM has dearly dedded that
technology is not necessarily

the key to success in the home
computer market It will not be
“ gee-whizz " features ' but
rather such solid characters as
“IBM ” that persuade Mr
Average to spend upward of
$1,000. on a home computer-'

Jr will undoubtedly attract

hundreds of .thousands of
buyers. People who have hesi-

tated at the brink of deciding
to purchase a home computer
will take the plunge feeling
assnred that it is the night move
by the “ big blue ” ftritiaUi Price
and performance become minor
issues when the dedaon. is

based upon the perceived con-
fidence that now—the home
computer has arrived.

“ bough," and “through.".. But
it would

.
only pronounce

Geneva correctly if ft was spelt
.“ GeheevsL” ...
DEC .were rather vague about

details but the system is

expected to~ be available in the
U.S. next year 'and cost about
$2,000.

rrrs speaking telephone was
based ' on speech recognition
equipment developed by the
ITT Defence Communications
Division in San Diego. (A
typical defence. .

application

would be in a fighter aircraft
The pilot can call but for in-

formation, such as how much
fuel left, ami be told .

without
having to divert his eyes to an
instrument-)

The. ITT voice system, being
shown pubHdy for the first

time at Geneva, was claimed
to be able to recognise just
about anyone’s voice at once.

Dr Cermak said the system
could be used with an exchange
within about two years. It

would be about four to five

years before it could be used
hr an individual’s workstation.

Monitoring

Detecting

A SMALL Bristol based com-

pany, Dynalog Electronics,

has just spent three years

developing an instrument that

will detect burled steel pipes,

measure their depth and

indicate the condition of the

wrapping or coating..

Such pipes—there are some
2m miles below ground
throughout the world that are

being repaired and
.
main-

Hinwi at an annual cost of

£706mr—inevitably start to

corrode the moment they are

bdd. The new instrument

•Bows engineers to determine
whether the wrapping is

bdow an acceptable levri af

deterioration, pointing to

corrosion.

Known as C-scan, the instru-

ment Is simply carried by the

surveyor across the Uu of

the buried pipe at points that

can be several hundred yards
apart The instnnMUtis dis-

play will tell the user where

the pipe is, at what depth*

and the general condition of

tiie wrap between Us current

and previous observation

point.

If the wrap quality Is below

an acceptable figure the

instrument can then -be used

to grflmfrn* specific sections,

possibly revealing crirroston

points or leaks.

The detector works by
measuring the strength of an
AC signal above the plpe-:at

various distances from an
hxjeetion point where ^a_
second . unit, a signal

generator. Is physically con-

nected. The instrument can'

remember a large number of

readings and feed them to n
printer at the end of the

survey, providing a complete
record ofa pipe run. More on
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I’ve putyou on Sabena

You'd be surprised how often connecting
with Sabena’s handily timed world wide
services in Brussels can leap-frog you
over congested airports. And get you
where you want to be in the world with
less fuss and maybe faster, too.

For a major international crossroads,

Brussels National Airport is compactand
hassle-free with excellent facilities and
Sabena service proves that to travel can
still be almostas pleasant as to arrive.

- andyour travel agent or Sabena
office has all the details about
Sabena's worldwide network_
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Clydebanksuccess
STORY Since the foiinalion of
die Task Force in 1980 the Scottish.

DevelopmentAgency has
carried out a£20m redevelopment
programme ofinfrastructure
improvement, rehxrbishment, new
csmstruction and environmental
works. To date over 200 cont-

panies have been attracted by this

activity.

Havingproventhe market,
we fed the time is now right -u,

for the private sector to share *•*

in the substantial business and —
development opportunities to be
found in Qydebank.

This doesn’tmean anend to
public sector support.

On the contrary, in addition, to

beinganenterprisezone,C2ydebaiik
remains a SpecialDevelopment
Areaand is eligible for assistance

acntimm<^rinn--di^qrid mrianis

strongior units in all size ranges.

Mqorplannedcommerdal
developments includea sports and
leisure complex and anew hotel

"W:

meat Grants) and the European
j

Goal and Steel Community.
So developers willhave allthe

backing ofperhaps themost
comprehensive and flexible public

sector supportpackage in Britain.

Resultstodate
(AUGUST1980-1983)

*Industrial/commerdal floorspace

completed 800,000 sq ft

*Inxiiistrial/comrnerria1. floorspace
let 710,000 sq ft

*Newjobs forecast

2,100

•Committed private sector -

investment to.date .^16^5m

OPPORTUNITIESWffiAe
tremendous upsurge intheWal
^n^y^ereisprobablyriowhere
in Scotlandmore promisingfor. -

further constmedonorinvestment.
Opparttmities existmaH-sectors:

New industrkl and Office

M' SiW
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Top 20 accountants by fee income

Major challenges lie ahead for the profession, partly because

of its flourishing membershipland partly because of the increasing spread

of activities into industry and otfaer fields. It will be the task of

the professional bodies to resolve these issues satisfactorily

Partnor*

1 Peat Marwick Mitchell ... 194 23*06 14.47 3,002 01.3 33LA 2 2L& 12
2 Deloitte Raskins and Sells 255 2,440 9.57 2495 804 23,4 8 22.45 5
3 Price Waterhonse 185 2,088 1L27 2471 604 325.4 3 8841 2
4 Coopen and Lybrand ... 205 2,220 1043 2,425 60 292.7 4 24.74 3
5 Erast and Whinney 188 2433 1148 2,421 52 276.6 6 3L48 11
6 Tonche Ross 168 1478 1140 2,142 4Sf 289.1 5 2241 6
7 Arthur Yoons McClelland
Moores 173 1,983 11.46 2,156 46 2654 7 2143 13

8 Thornton Baker 220 1447 845 2,167 40 1814 15 18.46 18
9 Arthur Andersen 98 1,183 12.07 1481 35 357.1 1 2742 1
10 Thomson HcLiMocfc 140 1480 9.14 1,420 31.6 225.7 9 >* 8
11 Binder Hantiyn 126 1447 841 U73 264 2104 10 2249 4
12 Spicer and Pegler 125 1.050 840 1,175 2545 202.0 13 21.49 10
13 Pannell Kerr Forster 156 1.127 742 1483 22.6 144-9 19 1741 20
14 Bearden Farrow 99 504 5.09 603 134 136.4 20 2249 7
15 NevlUe RnsseU 68 464 642 532 114 169.1 16 21.62 9

?? li%J?SFW*rd ^ *•*» 549 11.4- 203.6 . 12 20.76 14
?! « ZL’IZ 70 501 7*U 571 10.75 153.6 18 1843 17
IS SS*0® 55 492 747 557 104 1614 17 1845 1619 Hodgson Hams 42 377 848 419 7.7 1834 14 1848 IB20 Armhage and Norton 35 335 947 370 74 208.6 11 19,73 15
• Net of recoverable expenses, t FT estimate. Research by Jan Schling, FT Editorial Research Desk.

Mounting problems

of success
BY BARRY RILEY

BRITAIN'S accountancy prodes-
stoa remains a strong growth
sector wltSnn the buoyant finan-
cial services industry. Accord-
ing to figures compiled by the
Financial Times, the big
accountancy firms pushed up
tbeur fee •income by an average
of something Hike 15 per cent
last year, despite the economic
recession. •

No similar figures are avail*
able for tbe myriad wnaB fa™
of accountants but they are
likely to benefit from the
growth of small businesses
generally. Meanwhile there
continues to be a Rtuiwig

demand for financial executives
in industry end commerce and
the employment of qualified
accountants in the civil service
is expected to double within
the next ten years despite an
overall fall in the total numbers
of aivii servants.

Certainly there been an
extraordinary expansion hi the
profession. In the past 20 years
the membership of the biggest
accountancy body, the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales, has risen
from 35400 to 73400. In only
a decade the membership of the
Association of Certified
Accountants has risen from
14,490 to 25,980 and that of the
Institute of Cost and Manage*
meat Accountants from. 13,400
to 22,000.
Perhaps there are ncmr a few.

ugns that this hectnc growth
rate 4s toegararctoff to slow down.
For example, the number of
students registering with the
English Institute fell from
4430 in 1981 to 4,670 last year
(*t is too soon to evaluate the
position for 1983).
But accountancy remains a

highly attractive profession for
many of Britain's brightest
youngsters. Over 80 per cent
of the EngliMi Institute's
students possess university
degrees, and indeed something
like one in eight of. all T"giA
graduates in the UK enter the
profession.

Business career
By imteroatioasd. standards

this Is an extraordinary propor-
tion. But At is partly explained,
of course, by the fact that an
accountancy qualification ’ In
Bxftafin is seen in xramp cases
as paying the way for a general
business- career.
Even . within the specialised

accountancy -firms a rapid diver-
sification of activities is taking
place. Traditional

.
professional

Specialities like and!ting,
liquidation and tax advice are
being supplemented by manage-
ment consultancy, computer
services, technical publishing
and other related business
areas.

All this growth in numbers
and M. spread of activities is

putting considerable pressure
on the profession. Of the six
member institutes of tbe Con-
sultative Committee of Account-
ancy Bodies, tiie profession’s
top. umbrella organisation, only
the ICMA and the Chartered
Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy remain compara-
tively narrowly based.
The

.
three institutes of

chartered accountants

—

English,

Scots and Irish—have member-
ships which straddle both pro-
fessional practice and industry,
while the same applies to the
ACA (which also has a signifi-

cant public sector member-
ship).

The greatest problems have
been faced by the biggest body,
the English Institute. It is

preparing for major decisions
on two fundamental issues,
those of advertising by indi-
vidual firms and of student
training . outside puhlie prac-
tice. An even more important
debate is going on about the
Whole question of the direction,
control and regulation of the
Institute.

In recent years the Institute
has become increasingly diffi-

cult to govern. For a long
time its Council has effectively
been dominated by partners in
the big professional firms, who
are in a position to be granted
the time and resources needed
to take an active put in the
Institute’s affairs.

But the membership is struc-
tured quite differently. Half
the members are not In prac-
tice at all but work in industry
and commerce; most of the
remainder are partners in small
firms or axe sole practitioners.
Accordingly it has become in-

creasingly difficult for the
Council to reflect tbe wishes of
the membership and there have
been several embarrassing votes

in which the opinions of the But the danger is that a more
grassroots have been made assertive leadership mieht split

manifest—notably over current the Institute apart-—especially

cost accounting. if the divisions within the mem-
Some two years ago the bership were formally recog-

Counril decided that it was nised -within the structure. It

time to a fundamental might then be only a small step

look at the Institute’s structure, to adopting an overtiy federal

As a first step it commissioned arrangement, or even to an
Mr Robert Tricker of Nuffield outright splitting of the Insti-

CoUege, Oxford, to produce a tute.

study. This, entitled “ Govern- Whether or not the future

the Institute," was published brings an actual splintering of

Profes- Stiff/ Total

Foe/

partner

Ranking Fee/total Ranking by

bv tee/ nrofeenl. tee/total

sional partner professional Foot" ratio partner staff ratio profasnl.

MbIT ratio Staff <*n> (£-000) ratio (E'000) staff ratio

’2406" 14.47 3,002 644 331.4 2 21.42 12
2,440 947 2,695 604 2374 8 22.45 5

2,086 1147 2471 604 325.4 3 2641 2
2,220 1043 2,425 60 292.7 4 24.74 3
2433 1148 2,421 52 2764 6 2148 11

1476 1140 2,142 4St 289.1 5 22.41 6

1.983 11.46 2,156 46 2654 7 2143 13
1447 845 2,167 40 1814 15 18.46 IS
1,183 12.07 1481 35 357.1 1 2742 1
1480 9.14 1,420 31.6 225.7 9 99. PS 8

1447 841 1473 264 2104 10 2249 4
1.050 840 1,175 2545 202.0 13 21.49 10
1.127 742 1483 22.6 144.9 19 1741 20
504 5.09 603 13.5 136.4 20 2249 7
464 642 532 114 159.1 16 21.62 9
493 840 549 11.4- 203.6 12 20.76 14
501 7.15 571 10.75 1534 IS 1843 17
492 7.57 557 104 1614 17 1845 16
377 848 419 7.7 1834 14 1848 19
335 9.57 370 74 208.6 11 19.73 15

last spring. the English Institute it is cer-

It was intended to stimulate tainly hard to see the existing

a wide-ranging debate and a accountancy professional bodies

long period of discussion is moving much closer together,

scheduled. At present the Although they co-operate in

Institute is assessing members' such matters as accounting
initial responses jwh at some standards and the promotion of

sti^e in the spring or early a junior professional body, the

summer next year the Council Association of Accounting Tech-
will publish its own Green (dls- nicians, they remain jealous of

cussion) Paper.
There will be no firm pro-

their separate roles.
Only a few weeks ago the

posals but the idea will be to English Institute learned that
narow down the options so as If had been successful in

to focus the debate. More squashing the attempt by tbe
soundings will be taken, and ICMA to change its name to the

then in the spring of 1985 -the Institute of Chartered Manage-
pfan is to produce a set of much ment Accountants. The English
more specific suggestions as a Institute persuaded the Privy
Und of White Paper. Council, which has jurisdiction

in matters concerning Royal
_ , _ , Charters, that for ICMA's mem-
r ocnsmg debate bers to be called “ chartered

management accountants ’’

Even at that stage, however, would lead to confusion in the
the Council win not be ready minds of tbe public,
to put its views to the test. The As it stands, this argument
final version of the proposals Is hard to follow because
will not emerge until early in management accountants do not
1986, to be voted upon by the deal with the public. The real
membership in June of that purpose was to protect the title
year. “ chartered accountant,” which
The kind of issues explored carries the highest prestige in

in tbe. Tricker report included the profession,
the need to organise members The English Institute is now
into more coherent interest seeking to press home its ad-
groups—he called them subject vantage. It is testing a cor-
conferencea and the possibility porate advertising campaign in
of upgrading the post of secre- parts of the North of England,
tary of the Institute into a more with the slogan “ Talk to a
Powerful position of executive Chartered accountant.” This is

International firms
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Small firms

Public sector

Training in industry

Technology

Europe

Insolvency

director. a response to the pleas of small

practitioners for the Institute
to do something more effective
to promote their services.
This is one of the less con-

troversial proposals for adver-
tising but there is also the
much hotter subject of adver-
tising by individual firms, over
and above the “ tombstone ”

advertisements in local papers
already permitted after dis-
cussions with the Office of Fair
Trading.
The Scottish Institute and

the ACA remain opposed to
liberal advertising rules but
strong pressures are building
up within tbe English Institute.
It has just published liberalisa-

tion proposals which may be
implemented next spring if tbe
membership gives a favourable
response.
Tbe demand for freedom to

advertise reflects the broaden-
ing business spectrum of

accountancy firms. So long as
they were primarily competing
against each other for tradi-
tional business. advertising
could be said to be both unpro-
fessional and an avoidable
overhead. But increasingly
they are coming up against
competition from noD-nwount-
ants, who suffer no inhibitions
in promoting themselves.

Until recently the problem
was mainly confined to the big
firms, whose marketing and
publicity departments routinely
come within an inch of breaking
the Institute's finely drawn
rule book. But even smaller
firms now feel the need for
promotion, with the clearing
banks, for example, seeking to
move into personal tax advice
and small company accounting
services.

The commercial logic is clear

but there is nevertheless a
strong element of opinion
within the English Institute
which argues for a conservative
approach. Accountancy is a
profession, not a business.
Accountants have been granted
privileges—notably the auditing
monopoly—on the undemand-
ing that they will put profes-
sional judgment first and
commercial self-interest a long
way second.

Such criteria are hard to
apply, however, when the big
firms of accountants have
become multinational financial

services conglomerates, with a
highly competitive instinct The
challenge for the future is

whether the profession's institu-

tional structures will be able
to cope with the problems of

success.
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A Specialised National and
International Recruitment Service in

Accounting and Finance.
Nomoreimportant taskfaces industry, commerceanddieprofessionsthanthe effective

identification, selection andrecruitment ofmanagement at all levels. Good financial

management reflects, projects and protects the basic infrastructure ofyour organisation.

Manyyears ofsolid achievement haveputMichael Page Partnership in the forefront of

financial and accounting recruitment.Our expertise spans thewhole spectrum, from

youngCost andManagementAccountantsthroughto FinanceDirectors and from small

firms and companies to multinationals.

We areproud ofourown corporate achievementsbut even prouder ofthe effective

servicewe canprovideto clients seeking torecruitand tothose candidates inthejob

market.

Through the ’80s and ’90sweintendto strengthen and expand ourrecruitment activities

toprovidea comprehensive service- aliveandableto handle diverse clientand candidate

requirements.

IfyouwouldliketofindoutmoreaboutMichaelPagePartnershipwe willbe atstand 74

at theAccountants’Exhibitionfrom8-llthNovember at theBarbican Centre.

Alternatively writeortelephoneyour nearest office.

London
31 SouthamptonRow
LondonWUIBSHY
01-4050442

Manchester
FaulknerHouse
FaulknerStreet

ManchesterM14DY
06^2280396-

NewYork
595 Madison Ave
See1900,NewYwk10022
212-3086760
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13/14FaikPlace
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0532*450212

Birmingham
24 BennettsHill
BirminghamB25QP
021*6436255

Glasgow
150West George Street
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041-3312597

There is anotherwayto effect
profit management

Successful profit managementshouldn't depend on such short-

sighted strong arm tactics. Yetto maintain profit margins, a fast,

accurate and comprehensive breakdown ofmanagement
information is essential.

Far-sighted Omicron ManagementSoftware for micros gives
managersthe muscleto manage efficiently, profitably. Painlessly.

PowerLedger, the general ledger system, features sophisticated
reporting facilitiestoanswer questions at every level ofmanagement
in your organisation, ft presentsthe historical data you need to set

budgets, the powerto monitor performance against those budgets,

then the interrogative capacityto analyse any variances. And the
benefits don't end here.

Omicron PowerSystems allow total control over cash flow, credit

and stock levels. PowerBought can match paymentsto funds.
PowerSales highlights debts, then forecasts likely cash flow.

PowerStock and PowerOrder regulate stocks and orders to keep a

perfect balance.

Whateveryour needs, every PowerSystem in the Omicron range is

designed to put exactlythe right information in exactly the right place

forthe most effective profitmanagement- your hands.

Simply completethe coupon or call 01-636 6575 today for a free

illustrated brochure. Then arrange for a demonstration at your local

Sales and Support Centre -you'll feel the power.

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewfeHt
BirminghamManchesterLeedsGlasgow
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Challenge to th e Anglo-Saxon giants
JHE TRADITIONAL Anglo-
Saxon dominance of the inter-
national accountancy profession
is being challenged.
At the level of standard set-

ting the UK and U.S. models are
copied throughout the world
and will always form the basis
of best international practice

—

but at the level of the profes-
sional firm, attitudes are chang-
ing and the international firms
are having to came to terms
with the increasing strength of
nationally-based firms.
The growth of the Big Eight

still continues apace. Peat
Harwich Mitchell, for example
reported a 7 per cent increase
in world-wide fee income to
$l-23bn. In the year to June. It
was earned by a staff of 27,000
who worked 29.6m chargeable
hours.

The top firms maintain their
dominance by piling very con-
siderable resources into train-

ing and research so that they
can command some of the best
students, tap the largest
resources—and usually charge
the highest fees. These
resources are particularly
advantageous in keeping up
with technological changes.
Arthur Andersen has estab-

lished a dear lead in the pro-

vision of software and data
processing consultancy among
the accountancy firms. Others
have concentrated on develop-
ing advanced computerised
audit support systems.
All the international firms

have found that they need to

build up the proportions of local

nationals employed at all levels

by local offices. Price Water-
house, for example has a
policy that In every country

where it practises the organisa-

tion should be conducted and
led by local nationals.

However, it wishes to keep
its strong international identity,

and in the longer term PW
intends to reduce the number
of member firms, presently 20,

to a relatively small number of
regional firms. All PW partners
are members of their national
partnership and the world
partnership, PW w.

Ernst & Whinney bas taken
a slightly more regional
approach, allowing national
firms more autonomy, though
they still operate within an
integrated management style

and meet within regional

groups. Tbe Continental Europe
E & W seeks national staff with
local accountancy qualifications.

It is not concerned whether the
staff receive either a U.S. or

UK training. This policy averts

the kind of criticism of Anglo-
Saxon domination which so

offended the French and re-

sulted in the international

accountancy firms being pro-

hibited from establishing offices

In that country.

Mr Eddie Bartholomew,
senior partner of E & W
Europe, says that in the last

year out of 24 new partners
appointed in the region 20 were
nationals. “ We find that about
half of our work in France,
Italy, Spain and Africa is

national rather than referral

work. It makes sense, there-

fore, to have a strong national

partnership, though we then
expect our staff to operate

according to the worldwide
standards of Ernst and
Whinney," he says.

The trend towards employing
nationals has limited the oppor
tuniti.es for expatriate account-

ants on the audit side, except

for countries where the indi-

genous profession is unable to

meet the needs of the firms.

But there are still cpportunl-

International
firms

ALISON HOCAN

ties on the non-audit side, in

tax and management consult-

ancy.
The big firms see their main

area of growth in the consult-

ing field, leaving the audit, par-

ticularly of smaller national
companies, to small accounting
firms. Mr Bartholomew admits
that in the next 10 years E & W
could see Its non-audit work
grow to about half. The firms
are building up special areas
of expertise in either office

automation, health care, finan-

cial institutions or development
projects.
This trend has left a lucra-

tive area for medium-sized
accountancy firms which is

being filled by an increasing
number of international federa-
tions such as Klynveld Main
Goerdeler.
KMG is a worldwide account-

Practice
makes
perfect
Now you are qualified, your prioritymust be to build up
first class professional experience.

We can offer you a wide variety ofwork- auditing,

taxation, investigations and insolvencies- responsibility,

and all the other advantages ofJoining a major

international firm.

At the same time, our departmental system provides the

friendly working atmosphere normally only associated

with a small firm environment

If this is the sort of practice you want, write to:

Philip Hardaker, Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.
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TheAccountants' Exhibition
The second annual Accountants' Exhibition,

comprisingsome 150 exhibitors, will offer

accountants and those involved in finance, the

widest choice ofproducts and sendees to view. |-=

TheAccountants' Exhibition' is the only

exhibition specifically designed for all those J |

involved in the financial world be they In private -g
practice, commerce or public service; qualified or 1

a student The exhibition Is the only opportunity

for all accountants to stay abreast with the

ever-changing services and products offered to
today's busy professional.

HAVE YOU PLANNED
TOUR VISIT?

Justbringabusinesscardfra

AsaG

Lag organisation consisting of
well established national firms
including Thomson McLintock
in the UK, Deutsche Treuhand
in Germany and Saawa Tokyo
Mamnouchi in Japan. Its
philosophy is “ of dual identity

within each country, national

and international." Ifcey supple-
ment national staff with
expatriates when they are
needed to service international

clients with subsidiaries in that
particular country.
The established accountancy

organisations which have been
discussed so far have been
within the Top 10 UK accoun-

tancy firms. Some interesting

new developments have come
about in the last couple of
years between accountancy
firms, a little further down the

fee income scale, especially in

Europe.
The smadler firms are

benefiting from the increase in
accounting and auditing work
arising from the implementa-
tion of the EEC directives on
financial statements. The
importance attached to the
audit statement and the need
for a “true and fair" view has
enhanced the standing of the
profession hr some countries
which traditionally paid scant
regard to the preparation of

accounts for external use.

The growth in venture capi-

tal investments and over the
counter markets has also
expanded the demand for cor-
porate finance services 'by the
medium-sized company.
These trends ui practice

development have encouraged
a different kind of international
link-up from the mergers which
characterised the seventies.

Their basis ds mainly one of
referral and assistance between
national firms. Dunwoody Rob-
son McGladrey and Pullen is

one such group, to which the UK
partnership Robson Rhodes
belongs. The managing part-
ners of the European firms

meet frequently to discuss

practice development and the

ways in which they assist

:

each other.
. __

Another organisation, DHR
International, was founded in

February 1982 to offer inter-

national cover to the clients of

each of its members. Walter
Hoffman of Howard Tilly in the !

UK says the arrangement has
proved most effective. “ The
flow of business in recent years
has been from the Continent
rather than tbe U.S. and we

|

have found that the referral

;

work bas gone up since joining
DHE International.” Typically
the companies they deal with
are in the £lm to £5m turnover
range.
Another kind of accounting

network for small firms has
been established in the U.S. and
is spreading around the world.
One such group, the Inter-
national Group ot Accounting
Firms, provides a back-up of
staff training and conferences
for smaller firms that wish to

;

keep their own identity. They
conduct peer reviews approxi-
mately every three years and
demand a high level of active

participation by member part-
ners within regional groups to
encourage a high and uniform
standard of professional prac-

j

tlce.

IGAF, administered from an
executive office in Miami, has 51
member firms with total fees
around 6120m. It has only two
firms in the UK, including the
lOpartner firm of Levy Gee in
London, though the number is

expected to increase in the next
few years.
With publicity restrictions

likely to lift, accountancy firms
are going to be able to market
themselves more easily. This
trend, .coupled with the growing
strength of national professions
in many countries, is likely to
encourage more international
federations of firms on more
healthy competition with the old
Anglo-Saxon giants.

Campaign aimed at

local business

Small firms
ALISON HOGAN

IN NEWCASTLE the chartered
accountants have been “ coming
out from under their bushel ”

according to the President of
the English Institute of
Chartered Accountants. This
week they end a seven-week
publicity campaign aimed at
smaller businesses In the North-
East

It is an experiment in
corporate advertising which if

deemed successful will be
repeated In other regions of
the country. The beneficiaries
should be the small accountancy
firm which is feeling in-
creasingly threatened by com-
petition from unqualified
accountants who offer simple
accounting and book-keeping
services and from the banks;
both parties can advertise their
services freely.

The Institute’s council,
ensconced in the grandeur of
Moorgate Place, has often been
criticised for domination by
Big Eight representatives. Tbe
vast majority of its practis-
ing membership, however, is

scattered around the country
In small High Street firms, only
occasionally appearing to vote
down motions on integration or
inflation accounting or advertis-
ing.

Many of them oppose change
because they fear the harsh
impact of competition. Some
are concerned that if a peer
review were conducted they
might fail. They are not alone
in their concern. Solicitors face
similar threats to their tradi-
tional source of income. Upstart

|

bankers who advise on a cash-
flow system are little different
from the upstart building
societies which are considering
schemes to simplify convey-
ancing and so wipe out a source
of income which constitutes no
less than 50 per cent of all
solicitors’ fees.
Yet why should the profes-

sions escape the rigours of
economic change any more than
any other section of industry
and commerce? Sir Gordon
Borrie, Director General of the
Office of Fair Trading, fights a
hard battle when he calls for a
lifting of restrictive practices
and asks whether the profes-
sions are guardians of tbe public
interest or simply a privileged
mono poly-

Ms Barbara Culverhouse is a
highly respected small practi-
tioner and member of the
Institute council She believes
that tbe divisions within the

Main setting process to

be speeded up

profession over its development
and the scope for advertising Is

not so much between the large
and small but rather a differ-

ence of generation. “People of
my age group think of the pro-
fession as something very
special. We would never have
dreamt of advertising. We
believe the best advertisement
is ourselves and our clients."

She recognises, however, that
younger accountants setting up
in practice might benefit from
some form of publicity. "We
Should let the pnbiic know what
we can do, whether we can offer
tax or insolvency services—and
that we are chartered account-
ants. for many people do not
realise the distinction.”
She dismisses competition

from the hanks and other finan-
cial services. “ We have nothing
to fear from such competition.
Our days are not numbered. The
good small practitioner has a
great future.”

Modest element
Small practitioners have in

general opposed any simplify-
ing of audit regulations for
smaller companies. If gmaii
companies were exempted from
the need for a full audit, then
a large source of work would
disappear. But tbe growth ot
all-round accounting services
should make the actual audit
work a modest element in
overall generation of fees.
The presence of small busi-

ness services within banks and
the growth of venture capital
concerns which advise on finan-
cial management have forced
accountants to emphasise those
other services.

Accountants are also taking a
more prominent role in the
local community to increase the

.

public awareness of their stalls
and experience. In the North
East, for example, they are In-
volved in the Citizens Advice
Bureau; they give an hour's
free advice under the first-time
entrepreneur advertising
scheme, and liaise with the De-
partment of Industry, the Small
Firms' Centre, Durham Univer-
sity Business School, local
authorities and are represented
on the panel of the Tyne and
Wear Enterprise Trust. Some
feel this is the best way of
publicising themselves. Others
seek a greater degree of com-
mercial advertising.

Not all small firms fit into the
sleepy image of provincial com-
merce. A number of accoun-
tants. often trained with well
known International firms, have
decided to leave the fold and
set up on their own, preferring
the freedom—and often quicker
route to partnership—that a
smaller firm cannot offer.

IAN HAY DAVISON is well

into his second year as chair-

man of the “ new look ”

Accounting Standards Com-
mittee. 'In between long bouts'
ticking Lloyd’s into shape as
Its first chief executive he has'
managed to reconstitute the
membership of the ASC, con-
sign SSAP 16 to the scrap heap
of failed attempts to account
for inflation, and created a new
watered-down form of pro-
nouncement with the unfortu-
nate acronym of SOUP.
A Statement of Recommended

Practice will be
-

.a new non-
mandatory recommendation of
best accounting practice left .to

the discretion of the directors

rather than the auditors. It is

the ASC’s solution to mounting
criticisms of “ standard over-

load” from hard-pressed busi-

nessmen facing ever-growing
audit bills. It may .be used as
the escape route for the
accountancy profession out of

the Intractable - problem of
Inflation accounting.

As Mr Davison ruefully com-
mented on inflation accounting,
in a key-note speech in Sep-

tember: “ This problem has
been with us for far too long.

People are becoming bored by
it." He went on to say that it

is not only the major task
facing the ASG currently, “ but
in my view an issue on which
the credibility of ouf whole
profession depends."

Yet a solution seems no
nearer than it (fid when the
debate began in earnest some 15
years ago. The ASC Is scheduled
to produce a new exposure draft

for discussion in January. The
ASC subcommittee headed by
Mr Stanley Thomson will pro-
duce a draft for discussion when
the ASC next meets on Novem-
ber 30.

The key elements wall include

a requirement that all entities

reporting under the true and
fair convention must report on
the effect of changing prices

where this is “ material." But
there will be flexibility, with
larger companies given more
detailed guidelines than smaller

ones.
The London Society of Char-

tered Accountants, the largest

and most influential of the

Institute’s district societies,

recently canvassed its menders
about the future of SSAP 16.

They are agreed on the need
for a single method of account-

ing for inflation and prefer to

show the effect of changing
prices in accounts by way of

note or supplementary state-

menu But they could find no
consensus as to just what
method of accounting should be
adopted They reject both
“current purchasing power"
and “ current cost " SSAP 16.

They are very concerned that

there should be no “ free for
all," with companies doing what-
ever they like. They would
prefer that the standard were
f(other decayed than that an un-
satisfactory compromise emerge.
Such delay is unlikely to fit

in with Mr Davison's plans and
concern to maintain the profes-

sion’s credibility. The future of
the profession’s stanflasd-setttag

role was top of the agenda at

the ASCTs meeting with senior
partners of the top 24 account-
ing in June.
The ASC has been restruc-

tured to overcome the danger
that standards would be seen
by the public as a. “ crutch for
weak auditors.” It now in-

cludes users of accounts, repre-
sentatives from Whitehall and
a legal adviser.
Mr Davison explained to the

partners that there should be
a clear distinction between dis-

closure requirements and
accounting and that good dis-
closure was no .substitute for
good accounting. The new ASC
would

-

concentrate on the latter.

There would jbe fewer stan-
dards but ones which were un-
ambiguous. Where there is con-
tention, where “best practice”
has not yet emerged, then the
lower form of pronouncement,
a SORP. should be used.
The first SORP is likely to be

on the subject of pension
scheme accounts. It is a spe-
cialised area of accounting pre-

pared mainly for use by pen-

sion scheme' members and
employers and bo fits into the
category of “lesser” matt®*®,

suitable for the SORP treat-

ment •

A SORP is non-mandatory,
though companies will be en-

couraged to comply with their
provisions. There will be no

Standards
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sanctions for non-compliance,

nor is disclosure required.

Besides pension funds, other

subjects which seem likely can-

didates include .
segmental

reporting and charities.

In another step towards
devolving the. standard setting

role, responsibility for tbe deve-
lopment of good accounting
practice for specific industries
will be given to the industry
groups themselves. They will

prepare SORFs as required for
their industry,' whether off and
gas or shipping, and have it

approved or “franked " by the
ASC. -

Meanwhile, the main stan-

dard setting process is going to
be speeded up. The present
exposure draft will be replaced
by a Statement .of Intent giving
a broad outline of the proposed
content of the standard. The
intention is to elicit discussion
on the ideas and principles
behind the standard rather
than an argument over detail.

The first example of a State-
ment of Intent was published in
July on u ED 30 accounting for
goodwill, a decision on- future
strategy." It revealed that
“on pragmatic grounds" the
ASC had decided to allow an
exception to the general rule
that goodwill should be .elimi-
nated from a balance sheet by
an immediate write-off to
reserves. The exception would
be “a narrow gateway."
rarely used, allowing amortisa-
tion through the profits and loss

account, a practice which is

mandatory in the. Ui*. and
Canada.
The proposed standard, on

leasing SSAP 2V has been
wipfring its - stately progress

;

through the old* consultation
procedures. As an essential

feature of “true and. ajar..".-

accotmts it cannot be demoted,
to a SORP, and as ED 28 it has •

' progressed too far to take the
short-cut of a Statement of .

Intent.
Still, it is nearing the end of

the road, having only e.'fiscal;
obstacle in Ireland to overcome
before gaining the necessary
approval of all six bodies in. the
CCAB. ' -

The Irish Institute supports
.fixe proposed accounting"treat-'
mam oircJSneti In ED

. 32 bat-
fears the taxation and invest-

ment consequences for lessors

who currently., receive -allow-

ances and. subsidies! from the

_

- Revenue which under :the stan-
dard would probably fall only
-to lessees. The next Budget in
Ireland is likely to correct fbe
anomaly and wow the .imple-
mentation of the standard to
proceed.-

/

The reforms in standard-
settings have not been Quivers*
ally welcomed. Indeed many

* accountants have expressed
their concern at the. trend to
non - mandatory pronounce-
ments, seeing it as a step back-

wards for tne
.

profession, ah
easy option in the face of in-

transigence
.

from within' 'ah'd-

witbqut tte profession.':

They agree on the need, for
'

unambiguous standards hut not
if they are to be attained only,
by reducing the standard to a
bald statement of principle.

The ASC was set up in the first,

place to bring discipline..to the
accounting process and to bring

.

recalcitrant companies Into
bn* A return to a reliance on
non-mandatory compliance will

allow such companies to shirk

their responsibility to share-

holders and other users of their

accounts.
- The future of the whole
standard setting process has
become caught up with- the
future of just' one standard,

SSAP 16. It would be a shame
if disillusionment with inflation

accounting;.' a concern
.
that

“people are bored with it,”

should dictate the shape-.of.aU
standards to come. _ - •

Welcome inn
The ornate gates of Serjeants’ Inn, Fleet

Street head office ofDearden Farrow, can prove to

be your opening to a positive career in accounting^

"We’re a practice that’s growing throughout
Britain because we are responsive to the challenge

of today and die need for new skills to meet it.

If you want to come in and grow with us drop

a line to George Bunney, our StaJBf Partnec

Chartered Accountants
1 Serjeants’ Inn, London EC4Y1JD.Telephone: 01-353 2000.

Offices throughout ihe UK ana overseas.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

COST-EFFECTIVE TRAINING FOR
ACCOUNTING STAFF

The Association of Accounting' Technicians was set up"by ACCA, dPFA,
ICAEW and ICMA to provide a junior professional accounting qualification
for technical-level staff.

Membership of the AAT guarantees a high standard of expertise arid
knowledge and solves the problem of providing cost-effective anti relevant
training of accounting staff. v
Further information may her obtained from:— -

.

The Information Officer, Dept FT
Association of Attaruinfring; Tefhnip.iarift .

.
21 Jockey’s Fields, London WClR 4BN ll P-
Tel: 01-405 4961., .

-• OjSoIA*-
or from Stand No. 118 at. The Accountants’ Exhibition. . • r

Youhave a good degree.

You have one or two years successful City or

Industrial experience.

You have ambition and realise you need to

make a move which will give you a greater insight

into the world of business.

Youraim is to gain an internationally respected

qualification upon which to build a fast moving
careen By joining us next Spring or Autumn we
will assist you in broadeningyourhorizons.

Convinceuswhyweshouldseeyoubyphoning
Elizabeth Wairen on 01-606 4040. :
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ACCOUNTANCY ffl

Liaison group to promote best practice and quality
Public sector

ROfiM nujuy

SINGE Mr Michael ' Heseltine,
fontner Environment Secretary,
told a Bouse of Commons Select
Committee daring (be Govern-
xneafs first atainistratSon that
the Quality of pnWft; sector
accountancy was “ abysmal M

a
large number of initiatives have
been taken to Improve both its
practice and its image.

The Accounting Standards
Committee. - a technical com-
mittee of the six professional
accountancy bodies in Britain
and Ireland, has mainly been
involved in the private sector in
the development of procedures
for “ true fair " company
accounts. However, some of its
statements of standard account-
ing practice {SSAPs) have been
adopted by the public sector.

where relevant, and there has
been close liaison between, for
example, the Chartered Insti-
tute of Public Finance and
Accountancy (C1EFA) and the
private sector institutes on

-areas of common principle and
practice. ...
.Now the ASC has gone a step

.
further by establishing a public
sector liaison group to promote
best. . accounting practice
throughout, the public sector,
coordinate research, act as a
forum and provide as a nmc
with, -those responsible for
accounting; standards -in the
pubHc sector. The immediate
interest areas win be nationa-
lised industries, local authori-
ties, the National Health Service
and local government.
The chairman Is Mr Derek

Fowler, vtodmwmm of the
British Hallways Board, and
the Are other members named
so -far are Mr Brian Currie of
Arthur Andersen; Mr David
Dewar, assistant Amtttor Gen-
eral; Ur UkAnd MaUett of
James Neill HorfttLngs and the

Confederation of British Indus-
try; Mr Ken Morris, Treasurer
ot Shropshire Health Authority
and Mr -Brian Tanner,
Treasurer wf Somerset County
CountijL A Treasury official will
ai» be appointed to the group.

Greater emphasis
The jmrreasfag attention paid

in, this sort of way to the
quality of public sector account-
ing and audit reflects the mrii
greater emphasis laid on the
subject since the Conservatives
were elected to power in 1979.
Numerous Commons Commit-
tees have inquired,into the con-
ditions of audit in various
paste of the public sector and
the Government has launched
a. cuacMted campaign to im-
prove Internal audit standards
andpay more attention to value
for money audits within, central
government departments.

- Apeat from, promises Hu re-
cruit more professional ac-
counting- staff to central depart-
ments and improve training
this has also bad an effect on

departmental policy. All de-
partments, fur example, are
now required to prepare fin-

ancial management reports
which are supposed to explain
to The Treasury how each, gov-
ernment department Is manag-
ing and accounting for its

money and the steps and pro-
cedures it proposes to evaluate
performance and value for
money.

The .area of most activity in
changes to public sector audit-
ing has been in the field of local

government, which spends
around £30bn a year on current
expenditure and whose total
current rad capital programmes
now account for about a quarter
of all pubtic expenditure.

Mr Noel Hepworth, the ener-
getic director of CIHFA, has
spent a great deal of time in re-
cent years on the application of
SSAPs to local authority
accounts. Of the 19 SSAPs so
far issued Nos. S, 8 and 15 have
no relevance for local govern-
ment and Nos. 7 and 11 have
been withdrawn.

SSAPs 2. 4. 5, 6, 8. 10, 13,

and ZS have been adopted for

local authorities and guidance
notes have been published for

their use. Three new SSAPs
to be adopted—to take effect for

accounting periods commencing
on or after April 1 1983—are

SSAP 9 on stocks and work in

progress, SSAP 17 on account-

ing for post-balance sheet events

and SSAP 18 on accounting for

contingencies.

SSAP 9 sets out the principles

for computing the amount at

which stocks and work fo pro-

gress are included in financial
statements and says that where
the financial amounts involved

are material the cost of goods
and materials charged to re-

venue on purchases which have
not been consumed by the
accounting date should be car-

ried forward to be charged in
the accounting period in which
they are consumed. The
accounting policies which have
been used in calculating cost,

net realisable value, accounting
profit and foreseeable losses

on an emotive issue
SOON the English Institute of
Chartered Accountants will be
taking a decision on.the subject
of training students outside
professional practice—an issue
which raises suprisingly strong
emotions within the ranks of
chartered accountants.
As things stand, all members

of the P.ngite’h Institute must

duality by spending at least
three

.
years

. as students in
;
pntctising. offices. They cannot
train (apart from .temporary
secondment) in industry - or
commerce— nor, incidentally,
can they train abroad.
This contrasts with the

approach of. toe Association of
Certified Accountants, which

-THE PROFESSION MUSTIMPROVE ITS
MONITORING OFSMALL BUSINESSESOR

ACCOUNTING FRANCHISES WILL
SEWUPTHE MARKET..."

Accountancy Age, 18th Augist 1983, quotingNoel Bearing,

managerofNafWesTs smafl firms tfvislon.

"NEW BUSINESSES HAVEAMUCH GREATER
CHANCEOFSURVIVING THE INITIALYEARS

OF LIFEIFTHEYARE SET UPUNDER
FRANCHISEAGREEMENTS ..."

IHawtes,
partnerofSpicer&f

As anAID6franchiseeyoucansafefythemarketdemand for

McKrtrtyManagemertAccoi^
bt^anessforyoureeltWe wish toappoint a further

-

20accountantsas franchiseestkafrigthenext S months.
Please contacteftherWke Safinger FCA.FCCA

orJworDawesBA rt:-

14 Southampton Ftow, LoafcaWCL
Tet 01-2(2 £352
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Come and TALK to our computer!
and have a look into YOUR future.

Meet CBSL on Stands 49 ft 58

The Accountants’ Exhibition, Barbican,

8th to 11th November

Wroughton Race, Cardiff CPS <XB

Telephone: (0222) 562255

TAXMASTER
Personal tax

computations and
tax pl anning

-

Comprehensive
versatile

flexible & fast

STAND 62
Micro Installations Ltd.

FACTORSTRUSTFAjC.T.S.
Professional

Finance
for

Accountancy
Practices

Discover dieFACTA on
'. Stand 117 at

The Accountancy Exhibition,

TbeRutncaa Centre, London.

ractovs Trust Limited

61 Queen Chariotte Street,

Bristol BSl (HQ.
Telephone: Bristol (0272) 277801

Telex: 449765 FACTOR G

FACTORSTRUSTFJLCTA

YOURACCOUNTANCY
EXPERIENCECAN
BEWORTHOVER
£20,000 RA.

RBScan mate It posableforyOulOiwtyriuTOwn Accountancy Practicewithan

exceptionally high earnings potential Wfl give you Tull training in business

administration and management, expert technical assistance with back-up

material and data sysrems,our lengthy experience m developing a Strong client'

porilolw and continuing professional advenAing. marketingand public rdaOons

support-

AH we require from you issound Accountancy experience, Initiative and die

real desire to successfully nm yourown bushteSaUbu wS need to'matean

inwcsOTtetV erf betViCcn£&000-^IO/)OP but RBShawearrangemem5 withBardays,

Uciydsard National Westminster banks to help Suitable applicants with finance

at a s for balance of establfahmeiwcosts. •

Thfire are nwnianvftoiRisWnBRBS Associate practicesservtngdie growing

demand from small business for accountancy and taxation services throughout

Britain.

Tb join them you'll need our brochure and
appbeatti"form. PiewecoiwacE PatrickCrayforctllJJ.

RBS Ltd. Regional Hoose.Trey Road, Hocsforth,

Leeds LStS SAZ-TeL- <0532) 539225.
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has a well-established system of
training in industry, and even
the Irish Institute of Chartered
Accountants has a pilot scheme.
Elsewhere of course, the

Institute of Cost and Manage-
ment Accountants developed
precisely out of the need for
professional Qualifications
among industrial accountants,
although it was recently re-
buffed in its attempt to upgrade
the title of its members to that
of.' chartered - management
accountants.-

The issue has long been,
debated within the English
Institute because of the dis-
crepancy between the training
given and the final careers
which many chartered accoun-
tants take up. Only half the
English Institute’s members
who are professionally active
within the UK work in profes-
sional practice. The other half
are spread throughout industry
rad commerce.

Although the Council of the
Institute has always been domi-
nated by partners in practising
firms, in recent years an indus-
trial members* lobby has been
formed and Independent groups
Bice the Hundred Group of
leading finance directors (not
quite all of whom are chartered
accountants) have begun to
make their voices heard.

Last December toe pressure
groups had become powerful
enough to persuade a two-thirds
majority of the Cotuodl to agree
to take the first steps towards
permitting teaming outside
practising offices.

Accordingly the CouncoB has
embarked upon a process of con-
sultation, (he first stage of
whkh should be completed by
(he end of thus month. Novem-
ber 30 as ahe deadline for
responses to letters sent out last

July by the Institute's Presi-

dent, Mr Eddie Ray, to members
and also to the chief executive®
of (be 1,000 biggest British com-
panies.

Traditional route
Those 5n favour of imaden-

Jng the eraudng base of char-
tered accountancy argue that
the Institute should not take it

.

for granted (hat membership
wfil remain the moot highly
regarded specialist qualification
for a business career. High
flrere an the past have been pre-
pared to endure the traditional
training route, even though fcs
relevance may have been ques-
tionable. In future, aspiring
young businessmen may- con-
sider other alternatives.
The business schools are

developing . steadily, for
instance , even if they do not yet
have the prestige of iheir
American equivalents. Com-
panies are sometames finding St
more effective to recruit top
graduates from umaversfety and
prepare (hem for other
accountancy qualifications thart

to recruit chartered accountants.
It is argued that an industrial

route to chartered accountancy
would serve to undespsn (he
attractions of the qualification
and also act as a bridge be-
tween the practising and indus-
trial memberships.

On the other hand it can be
argued chat to divide (he train-
ing procedure would contribute
to the already troublesome divi-
sions within the Institute's
membership. Such problems are
of course being intensively
debated following (he publica-
tion earlier this year of (he
Tricker report on (he English
Institute’s structure.

Moreover, there is a strong
traditionalist feeling within (he
Institute, placing great emphasis
on the common experience
which aU chartered accountants
have of early trailing in a

Training in
industry
BMRYRter

practising office. Professionally,
it is suggested, it is very
important to have experience in
working with a wide variety of
clients, giving a breadth which
cannot be obtained by training
only within one company.

At this stage it appears that
responses from members to the
President's letter are roughly
equally divided for rad against
training in industry. If that
remains the final outcome by
the end of the month the
Council will probably feel
justified in going a stage
further and fining practical
questions.

But In due course the pro-
posals would have to be
approved by a special meeting
of members, something which
would require a two-thirds
majority at those voting. The
Council will need reasonable
evidence that the expense of
such a procedure would be
worthwhile.
Some of the practical issues

are likely to be highlighted by
the chief executives’ question-
naire, which hai? had only an
incomplete response so far but
which has already served to

highlight one important aspect
—that the training capacity a£
companies is small, so that
hardly any think they could
cope with more than two char-
tered accountancy students each
year.
This can be contrasted with

the substantial numbers
recruited by the big profes-
sional firms. For instance, a
firm like Coopers and Lybrand
is taking In as many as 250
students each year. So there is

an argument that the debate is

all a storm in a teacup, in that

even if an industrial training
route were set up the numbers
taking this option • would be
comparatively tiny.

This reflects the fact that few
industrial or commercial com-
panies employ more than a

handful of chartered account-
ants, who would be primarily
responsible for the training of

any students. However, this

would not be an insuperable
problem; small practising firms
are in mucb the same position

but group training schemes have
been developed for' them rad
could no doubt be set up for
industrial companies too.

Institute officials believe it is

unlikely that more than 150
industrial route students would
enrol in the first year. But this

would not be a reason for aban-
doning the Idea so long as it

had the broad support of mem-
bers of the Institute.

The move should be seen as
potentially part of an already
hanging picture of the training
of chartered accountants. At
one time most practising mem-
bers of the Institute undertook
the (raining of one or more
articled clerks. But by 1982
only 1,320 out of 11,400 firms
bad students under contract
The top 20 firms are now

training half the students. How-
ever, these firms have many
different offices and it remains
true that 46 per cent of
students are trained in offices

where there are six or fewer
partners.
What is seen as vital, for

training in industry as well as
in practice, is that there should
be a stable work environment
with a commitment from a
chartered accountant to super-
vise the student It is the
quality of supervision rather
than the standard of examina-
tion which is seen as guarantee-
ing the extra status of the
chartered accountant's qualifica-

tion.
If the Council is satisfied

with the response from mem-
bers the next step will be to
seek formal approval in a reso-
lution to change the Institute's
bye-laws. A special meeting
would be convened, probably at
the time of the annual meeting
in June next year. Since the
Institute's special meetings have
tended to be controversial in
recent years and have revealed
fierce grasroots reactions, it is
understandable that the Council
is being very cautious in its
approach to what in some
respects could be regarded as
a comparatively minor matter.

Xf the vote were favourable,
the Privy Council would need
to give its consent (not neces-
sarily a foregone conclusion if
there were opposition from
other accountancy bodies) and
much work would have to be
done on regulations and docu-
mentation. So September 1985
would be the earliest practic-
able date (for the first registra-
tions of students in non-practis-
ing offices.

Small firms’ campaign
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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David Bertram, Beattie is just
such a firm. It has four partners
in High Wycombe and Beading,
average age around 35, all of
whom spent time with Thorn-
ton Baker. One Is an experi-
enced tax consultant, some have
had lengthy stints in Industry,
including Mike Beattie who was
a financial controBer for
several years. He feels that the
experience allows him to have
a deeper Involvement in clients’
business, making it easier to
communicate and understand
their needs.

“Many small Anns are small
In their attitudes and perspec-
tive. We have all audited size-

able businesses in our time and
feel we can take on clients with
a large turnover. We have built
up a network of people we can
refer to if there is an area we
feel we are not competent to
advise on."
Mr Beattie favours a loosen-

ing of publicity rules to over-

come the image of slow service,

expensive fees and stuffy atti-

tudes which is so often associa-

ted with the Chartered
accountant. “If we feel we are
good at certain things, we would

like to be able to say so. And
we will quote a fee beforehand
rad atidh to lb"
He is proud of his profes-

sional membership and recog-
nises that the Institute depends
on the active Involvement of its
members to represent them
accurately and effectively.
“ The problem for a small firm
Is that we have too many de-
mands on our time to get in-

volved in Institute activities,

though we have one partner
who is secretary of his local
district society," Mr Beattie's
comments are echoed by many
other small practitioners.

'While David Bertram,
Beattie, was only recently
established there are other
small firms which have a long
history and, proud of their inde-
pendence, have turned down
approaches from other firms.

The City-based firm of Dixon
Wilson is one such.
Dixon Wilson developed a

high degree of family estates

and trust work over the years
which required a high degree
of personal contact It has built
on this base and. as it has
branched into other areas of

specialisation, especially taxa-
tion and insolvency, It has kept
an above-average ratio of part-
ners to staff.

Partners have also been en-
couraged to take outside
directorships, giving them
further practical operating
experience which can then en-
hance the input they give to
clients.

There are hundreds of other
firms up and down the country
each of which, in its own way,
decides how best it can use the
skills and resources in house.
The emphasis on practical ex-
perience and providing an input
which goes beyond the detached
annual audit visit is obviously
increasing. It is reflected in the
growing demand for a formal
element of industrial training in

the professional examinations of
the Institute. Certainly most
young accountants who finally

leap over the final hurdle of the
J

professional exams are strongly

of the opinion that all that

effort should be directed more
broadly than towards simple
book-keeping and stock checks.

should be staled in a note to
the accounts.
SSAP 17 sets out the prin-

ciples to be used in accounting

for material events, favourable
and unfavourable, which occur
between (he balance sheet date
rad the date on which the
financial statements are
approved. For local awtoweities

the date corresponding to the
date on which a company’s
board of directors approves (he
fiTiamoral statements is the dote
on which Che responsible finan-

cial officer signs toe balance
sheet or record of receipts and
payments.
SSAP IB sets out the prin-

ciples for accounting for con-
tingencies existing at the
balance sheet dote which have
not been resolved by (he date

on which (be (wwiai state-

ments are approved.

The only SSAPS still remain-
ing to be considered foe their

relevance to local authority
accounts are 1, 12, 14, 16 and
19. Consideration of 1 and 14
has been deferred because of
the debate which might take
place on consolidation of local

authority fund accounts. That
leaves 12. 16 and 19, which are
all concerned with depreesatum
and current cost accounting.

Local authorities are cur-
rently reviewing /the capital

accounting systems and until
Is complete there will be

no movement on the SSAPs.
In addition SSAP 16 on current
cost accounting has become the
centre of a lang-nmofog and
controversial row in the private
sector, with the ASC befog inun-
dated with, demands for its

abolition, or. at least, reform,
beyond recognition. Local auth-
orities will sit tight with their
heads down until that has been
sorted out
One of the most important

public sector audit develop-

ments this year bas been toe
start of operations by (he Audit
Oonuntetion under toe chair-
manship of Mr John Read, a
chartered accountant and
chairman of toe LEP transport
and freight group.

The Audit Commission for
local authorities in England and
"Wales Is an independent body
of 15 membere set up under toe
Local Government Finance Act
1982. It is responsible for
auditing die accounts of local
authorities and helping them,
ensure that their services pro-
vide good value for money. The
Commas®on also decides
whether a private sector firm or
toe district audit service should
be the auditors for each council.

So far auditors have been
appointed to 400 councils, of
which 73 have come from
private sector firms; eventually
the private sector's share of
local authority auditing fee
income will be around a third.

Private firms which have packed
up local authority audits include
Anmtage and Norton, Arthur
Andersen, Arthur Young.
Bander Hamlyn, Coopers and
lybrand, Deloitte Haskins and
Sells, Ernst and Whumey, Peat
Marwick Mitchell, Robson
Rhodes, Thomas McUntock,
Thornton Baker and Touche

lute stand against toe idea that

the samte firm can be a council’s
auditor and tender for the much
more lucrative consultancy
work. Some firms have separate
consultancy firms under their

umbrella and were hoping this

would be a way round but Mr
Read, acutely aware that this

was toe source of greatest pub-
lic concern about the role of
private sector auditors and the
Commission, would have none
of it.

Allay anxiety

Not aU has gone as easily as.

some private sector firms were
expecting, however. Mr Read
has made it unambiguously
dear that he will not tolerate
anything from the private sec-

tor that either reduces the
quality of audit or threatens the
independence or perceived
independence of audit. Some
firms with poor presentations:
have not therefore won all the
audits they might have
expected-

Several firms have also been
infuriated by Mr Read’s reso-

It means, for example, that
having been awarded Birming-
ham’s council audit. Price
Waterhouse is barred from any
of the many expensive consult-
ancy contracts for the council.
The firms may be piqued at roe
loss of substantial income which
they had hoped would spin off
the back of winning the audit
contracts but Mr Read's stand
against them on this issue has.
done more than anything to con-
firm the independence of public
sector audit and allay anxiety
about conflict of interests.

The Commission, having
established that point, is now
branching out into some inde-
pendent studies concerned with
central/local government rela-
tionships. They will cover the
impact on economy, efficiency
rad effectiveness in the
management of local govern-
ment resources, of changes in
the rate support grant formula
rad settlement levels and of
year-end controls rad capital
spending allocations.
Such (independent inquiries

into politically sensitive issues
such as these indicate that the
Commission is not a puppet of
government, as many critics
bad feared before it was estab-
lished, ' rad that it could
become a considerable force of
influence in the public sector
in the years to come.

Butterworths
leading UK publishers of

tax and accountancy books

See us from 8th— 1 1 th November
at the Accountants’ Exhibition

Barbican Centre

—

stand 17

Experienced Butterworths staff will be

on hand to answer your queries

PERFECT

Totaflv reliable, highly accurate
and very fast indeed.

irrespective of the types of

•document which your clients submit,

Tudor provides the flexibility and
control that enables you to produce
your reports within minutes of The last

transaction input. Reports can be
displayed on the screen or in high
quality print, and formats for your
preferred layouts are compieiely flexible.

Trial Balance

Profit and Loss Account
Balance Sheet
Fixed Asset Schedules
Partners'/Directors' account summary
Automatic assembly of information

to complete VAT returns

List of either individual, various,

a range of. or all nominal accounts
Audit trails

Atspeed
Accounts Production

TUDOR

AtTudor Business Systems wa have
been involved with the development and
installatiofl of Computerised Account
Production Systems for almost ten years,

aid we are particularly proud of the
emphasis we have placed on ease and
simplicity of operation allowing total

accuracy to be achieved by any level of
staff.

Now, the Olivetti MZO has provided
us with an ideal opportunity to develop
one of the first Accounts Production
Systems using a true 16-bit micro com-
puter— with all the benefits of speed,
accuracy and reliability that this
entails.

For fast, dependable, accurate account-
ing solutions, there are two options open
to ytxi. Both have an enormous capacity.
Both are very friendly.

A bloodhound on a skateboard...

Tudor Business Systems, (Mill House, Mill Lane, Broom, Alceeter, Warwickshire, BSO 4HS,
Telephone: (0789) 773737, Telex: TUDOR G 317130.

3teasC send me further information regarding your Accounts Production package.
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Name Position
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Company

! Address

Telephone- Olivetti
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Computer aids coming Attempts to resolve deepset differences

to the fore
THE TENSION between British remain fundamental differences powerful bolding companies things. It leans towards the aims, to nwfce program toward

accountants and many of their of approach which the pro- which have little interest in prescriptive approach hut the system of fifiperally accmnabl*

Continental counterparts was gramme of European Com- encouraging a high standard of profession tends to be^ much accosting principles. He hopa
visible once again at last nmnfcty company law directives

"

month’s congress in Strasbourg has highlighted rather than

TECHNOLOGY is band of aooouDtants who have make the administrative ftme- jfJSf SfS
changing the once staid business
of ’accountancy. To survive in

it upon themselves to
their own software.

tion run smoothly.
More advanced are the gran-

tables, which represents aocouxt- Continentals perceive that the
fancy bodies throughout Europe. British accountants are pulled

Concerned at the ineffective- strongly towards the Americans,

published accounts. more pragmatic tban.its German to achieve a common^uafcjv-
The Germans have a prescrip- counterpart. Large company standing of {he purpose ^

tive approach. Buies take accounts .axe - much :• more accounts and what they can^
Continentals perceive that the priority over judgment Charao- variable in quality- than in cannot do.

itish accountants are pulled terlstically, assets are under- other countries, some being of TO this end he bas.jtef an

ronrfy towards the Americans, valued and profits are protected a very high international panels of accountants, auditors,

tth whom they have strong his- by hidden reserves. However, standard, while others are rather financial analysts, lawyers an*

.

ricaL philosophical and com- there is often much more detail primitive. academics in n. number
^praemmrn^ accounts, £«***» becausejjy;jw Wee diosely tenned " decuriotwu* UEC ((rfSh a v^oi byhTd^n fe^es- However, standarf'i^ everybody etee. are hsmg pom systems " designed to help symptom^ the sparseattend- torical, philosophical and com- there is often much more detail primitive. . _ -

to sharpen them business but more likely because they the accountant (or executive) Swe* Sta«boiS)and^ toe SSSad& In wreral made available for those who Developments have been Infln- different countries of theEaro-
efficiency. m

y,
ket make strategic decisnms to fur- growing feelins that xaowsy Is tries, notably Germany, there is are capable of making use of it encedbv various political mores pegn CtpP°*tollly.

.

'
r.-.

_ _This year's Accountants Exhl- with too few program® written ther the cause of the business. Kpinr wasted in siinnorrino it. entrenched oonosition to tWa The third camp takes in most to stimuli— ***- ”*-* Mr Grafle (*arts **“

trftion at the Barbican under- from the point of view of the
lint^ the trend. Dominated by accountants who wflll be using
computer fir™ specialising in than.

being wasted in supporting it entrenched opposition to this

support systems. tered Accountants, supported by

accountancy applications, the Four of the member bodies of

show fa* full of the latest hard- the Consultative Committee of

ware and software. Accountancy Bodies (the

Computers are finding favour
wftth accountants as they are

accountancy profesnon)

wSto other businessmen. Bence, set up a computing liaison puters to

as 9s reflected In the exhibition, committee to advise the member backlash
everyday reporting systems,
many based on micro-techno-
logy. are much tin evidence. TGCIUIOIO&V
On show at the exhibition will

he a sprinkling of systems NICK de CENT
aimed at the accountaast in
practice. But as recent surveys
by the professional accountancy
Press have shown, at least half bodies and give a voice to their

Four of the member bodies of ^tams^to pitting rarifvwA ronciimniv- romminM rtf Sj-nJ. ^ Ji77i P1* forward proposals to review

Member countries of the
Community can be divided tots
three camps in terms of

This might

^Co^Jtotive C^tittoe of aid sunilar taste. These ai^ £ ^ntiSS^politics.

“

SSJSS^gani^T for
(

tfae °5th
ve^ Profession This might The UK, the Netherlands and

UK^a^ouSancy wol£ri£) S^SS^orT^tog Ireland have highly developed
have set up a computing liaison miters to aid diagnosis nirt th*

U^G with tbc CrMips (ITitudK, capital markets and accountants
committee^* advisTtbe^nember SSTSS.’“JS ’SSLSK fi" '

J"* *3!

The UK, the Netherlands and
Ireland have highly developed

Technology
NICK de CENT

worries that too much reliance
is being placed on mar-Mru,
print-outs.

One way in which the majors
have found computer systems

a specialist body which deals there tend to apply a large
with European Community degree of Judgment in their
directives. approach to financial reporting.
Other European accountancy The need for accounts to reflect secretive family controlled

bodies have agreed to discuss
the proposal but there is some

economic
users can

realities—so that
make appropriate

The third camp takes in most to stimulate the Paris Bourse, _i

Mr - Grace from tbs

of Southern Europe, where with a leading role being-played viewpoint tort. *cromnr aft

business and commerce, has by the securities maricets body, ton^e merKM*
the Commission des Operations and trial m watr no pmaSSa-to

de Bourse. find a ccanmcn -gme otJecocgfe.

Viimama The first big battleground tor 5 gj* j&ngfc&UVOP6 Community accountants over A draf
^

co?B ~- ten
.
e :®n^.'fe

harmonisation was the Fourth accounting has been prepared.
BURY RtiEY - Directive on company law. But a great fleet «^etaitei

Originally, before British entry Argument lies *Raaq. "X btfe^
to the Community, it took , a tort the tree and fate view hfr

. , strongly Germanic line hot its ®o be broken down Intoxubortt
traditionally been dominated by version embodied the nate concepts,” safe Mr &*».
secretive family controlled requirement for a true and fair He has defined tea graopsef

concern on the Continent that choices—has led to the principle
are affecting auditing is, in the the UK profession—much big- of the “true and fair view” taxes. Accounting in Italy ornAIMi fn i FUtn fliWilmtenfp ** in I ~« - it — - T<> __ __ a*. -

1,1 *

trusts. There has been no great However tins has still not Jdeas for investigation, rangiag
tradition either of raising jjeen written into German legis- from profit and ftnanrial pm.
external capital or of paying jation, as it should have been, tfcon to the purpose of -eatB

need to train accountants “In ger numerically than its coun- which overrides specific rules. Spain is therefore compara-
the nature of computer terpares to other Community But the concentration on jndg- tively undeveloped.

of the accounting firms in the
UK have stitt to get to grips
with computers.
But there is an increasing

With Selwyn
Thermography

views on trends in the computer
world.

systems.” To evaluate a com- 1 countries—is being too asses'- meat has meant that levels of
pany*s internal control ine tive. disclosure are orten poor. opportunities in Italy and Spain mei moire oi uarmuuuauuu £2*vZZa K

~-'Tr
auditor must look for weak- The British argument is that The Germanic tradition is for the big international «i«ktbe- Does harmonmaiion ana, that if toe; pnneades
nesses m the computer system, there is a dear need foe a quite different—but equally accounting fli-mc which have mean t*1® adoption of the same bentoa them m qjterent axm-
This means losing at “ types strong European body which higWy developed and strongly picked up a number of clients principles of accounting? Or tries <an -oe anapreg mm dare

of authorisation" within the will give Europe a powerful supported. Hie finance of com- amtwig toe largest «ywni»iTTiw= does it Just mean developing should bea way of hanaotoBiiig

computer system, going back to voice against the Americans on panjes in Germany is dominated which are prepared to adopt w®?8 °* learning to coexist with the principles, ae oeea tans as

the original creation of the the one hand and the increas- by the banks, with only a quite International accounting stan- different principles? being nmch more cMtotiucttve

program, looking at the role ingly vocal Third World on the small stock market. Company dards In order to be able to tap An ambitious investigation of
of technicians in toe system, other. At present the UEC reporting is therefore' orien- the overseas capital markets, the Issues involved in this mujpty .approacn, mmi-a tn

auditor must look for weak-
the ( tive.

Despite its computer liaison nesses in the computer system,
committee, however, the This means looking at “ types
accountancy profession’s res- of authorisation ” within the

;

ponse to the new technology computer system, going back to

Hie British argument is that
there is a dear need for a

This means looking at “ types strong European body which
of authorisation” within the will give Europe a powerful

disclosure are often poor.
The Germanic tradition is

quite different—but equally

rely undeveloped. fP^t in the European profession.

Incidentally this has created {£
•“

mnrtiwiiHcw in TtnW Snshi the future of harmonisation

from profit and fmanritfl poS-
tton to the pwpofie of -esmatsr.
reports. - -

He argues that therenaistbe
a reason for ORnftgi.im
accounts lu a particular

basis, with the large enter- program, looking at the role
national accountancy practices
paving the way.
A partner at the Big Eight

accountancy firm of Deloitte

continues on a largely ad hoc the original creation of the I the one hand nod the increas-

of technicians in toe system,
and the effectiveness of pass-
words.
Auditors can use the com-

Haskins and Sells, Eddy Peers, puter to fce$p them in toe veri-
sees three main areas in which ficatkm of accounts which in a
the “ computer revolution ” to concern of any sire wfli atanost
affecting the work of account- certainly he based on some sort

In “ .,4 « "i .

ingly vocal Third World on the small stock market
other. At present the UEC reporting to there!
is not fulfilling such a role effeo tated towards the
tively. other creditors — w
But will it be possible to forge cerned with sea

hy the banks, with only a quite international accounting start-
different principles?

small stock market. Company dards In order to be able to tap An ambitious inve
reporting to therefore ' orien- the overseas capital markets, the Issues involve
tated towards the banks and But such attitudes have aot fundamental dlsput

the required degree of unity prudence much more than with mies.

he hanks and But such attitudes have not fundamental dispute between
-who are con- spread widely through the European accountants to being our no® on pnnapies. •

security and the Southern European econo- conducted by Mr Edmond Grace Mr Grace's main.problem wifi

among the different factions of economic
the European profession ? There Belgium

performance,
there are

ants. First, in “ b
butter” auditing v
computer to playing

bread and of computer system. Stone the
work the mid-1960s the large accountancy
g a much firmsL hove been iwiwg gmwu^

more significant role than even software to interrogate cheats*

« -
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two or three years ago.

Secondly, itho computer to

making it much easier for the

computers
“In the eariy days the pro-

grams just used to mimic a
accountant to keep an eye on aonnputer operator. But now the
his practice. Ia common use computer programs tio tfhrngn

are various computer systems to which toe accountant couftd not
help the busy partner keep hope to do as part of an audit,”
track of time records and to claims Peers.

cipfa

ALMOST 18 months after the
publication of Insolvency Law
and Practice by the Cork Com-
mittee, headed by Sir Kenneth
Cork, practitioners are still

waiting for Government action
on the Committee's universally
welcomed proposals.
The Minister responsible has

Insolvency
RAYMAUGHAN

i with mies. of the Manchester Business of course be the great Anglo-
In France to not easy to place School. With fiirnwriai support German divide. Although sob»

large, precisely within this scheme of from the Bank of Ireland he times castigated by foreigners

as being obsessed with ruin,

the^^German W*riseJ^t»»*£r
_ . have a very strong tradition of

Need to stiffen legal framework SHS2S
ft—^ profession.

.
. .

•
. ,

•

.

They can, point out wMi was
temperate. evidence of a spirit of healthy toat there to a tottobe

Insolvency partners believe liaison between the dearer*, flestt®fl

that the banks and company merchant banks, accountants ipfffo
managements have developed a and many, hut by so means ail, often ralto snort or ine

clearer understanding of the big institutional funds in the Hiey • nave been lncuneu to

problems and of what can be City, “gne afeo tort Gtsnmn to.

achieved by prompt monitoring . The Bank of England can, ditotiy has Matt ranch .rane

temperate.
Insolvency partners believe

dirim ft substantial, proportion guccesaftil to tire lo^ tun than

writ, practitioners are still ray maughan clearer understanding of the big Institutional funds in the i«ey nave ooeu lucmrea -to

waiting for Government action problems and of what can be City. argue also tort German to-

achieved by prompt monitoring . The Bank of England can dustrr has berai mure .ffifflt

weicomea proposals. and appraisal procedures. claim a substantial proportion gucweafial in the long run than

^TheJIi^?ter re^0IlsiWe haa the activities of what are Fot <1“°^ companies, pub- of the credit for this emerging
changed twice m the mterven- known, as cowboy Baked accounts and knocked- spirit of collaboration. Its. role offignaiy. aw>8t

ftog months, which may account Jianidators is seen as vital to ^ share prices provide the 1ms been very much one of * advantages of Brtttoh qeaqnafe

for some of the delay, but ^icmivar. cine to what may be going on clearing house for ideas' and ing practices. - . .

to helow thesurface but, to indue- partnrahip hr all sides of the

of one prommau Intel » « a coavtoMB- procaK. amoral

THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF
PUBLIC FINANCE AND ACCOUNTANCY

ACCOUNTANCY AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR

Public sector financial managers ere responsible for helf the country's
economic activity. Among the leaders in Che drive Ta bring the highest
professional standards to every level and every kind ot public finance.
Is CIPFA. We offer the only financial professional qualification specifically
designed for die public sector.
Wa seek to produce e regular flow of highly qualified professionals into
tMs trite) field, with a uraHiing scheme wmefi, uniquely. Mue special
emphasis on the public sector alongside its courses in the universal
skills—audit, accounting, budgeting, financial planning, capital-project
appraisal, use of computers, ana so an.
By providing a forum for professional discussion, and by offering a compre-
hensive programme of poet-qualification prafossional development, we
contribute to she long-term success of each of our members and to the
standards and techniques of the profession In general.

For further dmails pfeese writs to:

CIPFA
1, Buckingham Place, London SW1E 6HS
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tS tog assets 5hS£ to toe^ords bel^ the but.talSdui,

«f one prominent Insolvency try as a whole, two compLemen-

°a*2S Partner, “is reaching toe pro- ^ry and encouraging themes

SLJ?J?nned ** ^ mogt portions of a public scandal." have developed.
urgentiy.

tv»rfc,s awnnnssk Mnhnre a Auditors are commg cJoBer

qnSfi^tiS^a5? to toeir “A. «toer than

ciue lo wxiai may u« going on cfeanng nouse tor loeas ana •“*&
•

below the surface but, to Indus- partnership by all sides of the But tills wan never morethat
try as a whole, two complemen- fiinmdsi restructuring process. asiq»rficiai debating poutM
tary and encouraging themes There are, not uuuaturaHy, German endusttynnw raB-

have developed. some instmees where one slde tog behind to newer
Auditors are comizig doser or anottier has been dJssatis- -seotete toe arguments for a

to their clients and, rather than fipd with, the -financtoL com- system more orientated- to tfafl

be that a Witte Paper wdl
i<ir^ yeceiveraand tost verifyang the “true and munity's response to corporate capital market are becomtag

SSf®
1

S,
0rt

%n....^
r

•
next

liquidators, although this would ^ view,” are encouraged to weakness. The case of Stone- more powerfiaL -
.

Easter. The Paper » ahnost ^ necessarily come under die detect and give advice on Platt fe now some way behind - Bowjw, the pities of infer*

certain to meet most, if not aH, direct control of the recoe- emerging problems. The major us but the ramCficatianci of its notional accounting
of the Committee’s proposals -

but practitioners recognise that «« *
a thorough overhtolrf tosol-
venev law and nractU* tothe profession, has been one, of the

UK’could well take up to 8 ^SSSmSTS Suasion.

direct .control of the recog-

However, toe polities of
.
infer-

rtkmal accounting are «r-

cervership system.
A short Bill to straight-jacket

nised (bodies. banks too are alive to client dismal .coSapse, despite, the, trenrely delicate. Edmoral Grace
pamwtrqr insolvsncy, - as a problems and will introduce in- efforts of toe institutional fund- insists that, “hacnaonttmaa

profession, has been one of the dependent' accountants for an toanagers to shore up toe busi- toauldn’t .be oaneway traffic."

tew growth areas of business objective appraisal of trading' ness, ere certain to remain a Be suggeste-that BritMi acaHm-

life in’ toe past three ,
years -of difficulties and what may be talking point as long as the tents * should admit more

devastating depression. But the done to solve them. receivership mechanism for ^oapd&Hy that the Fourth Dtafr

tneiflorre of well pttolicised La not a tew recent cases ailing companies exists in its tive has' brought important

company failures may be about there has been encouraging present form.
.
challenges for them too. -. .

to ease. Mr Richard Turton, "7“—" "
r

;
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challenges for them too.

Financial management consultancy
Achallenging careermove
London based,up to £23,000+car

As one of the largest and most diverse firms of management consultants, we work with many types of

organisations in tackling a widd range of business and management problems.We are looking forfurther

experienced accountants who want to widen their experience and who seek a greater challenge.

you must be..-.

• aged 28 to 34

• a graduate accountant with at least 3 years’

experience in industry/commerce

• able to show real achievement in your career to

date

• keen to extend your experience and improve
your skills.

vra offer...

• the opportunity to develop and broaden the skiHs

essential for your future career in senior
management

• a stimulating, multi-disciplinary environment

• exposure to the latest business, financial and DP
techniques

• opportunities to work overseas -short or taua
term

• rapid career and eam'mgs progression.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number should be sent to D A Stirling, quoting Ref. F2Q/78.

who heads toe Insolvency de-

partment of Spicer and Pegler,

calculates the wave of business
failures may have peaked in the
eariy months of this year after

cwo years of “massive growth.”
He believes that the days of

toe really spectacular corporate
collapse are probably num-
bered. However, if the eco-
nomy is fitfully recovering, as
many businessmen are begin-
ning to hope, the upturn brings
with it new problems. Hlgier
working capital requirements,
new marketing and promotional
campaigns and bigger wage
demands will increase the finan-

cial strains on companies just
at toe moment when sales begin
to pick up.
The hope must be that reme-

dial action, taken eariy, will,

as Christopher Morris, national
director of Touche Ross’s insol-
vency department puts it;

enable ranumi}^ u
to weather

toe storm.” The anecdotal
evidence is

_
still somewhat

patchy but it certainly does
seem that toe need for eariy
preventative action Is properly
recognised and the Climate in
which company rescues are
attempted da growing more

A Tradition in Insolvency

James
Intheensensuing 158 years wecan cHbwbB knownpractitioners In our midst

50 support staff. Worldwide, we are 300 specialist professional In addtfoh,
wb can cfril on the resources ofthe total practice, numbering some 17,500
professionals, particularlyfrom amongstour managementeonsuttants.

Despite our size, or pemaps because of ft, we have opportunities in Ihe United

.

Kkwdom, South East Asia, Bermudaand elsewhere for specialists at al levels.
IfyoubeBeve youhave ihe talent to assist in furthering our fine heritage -

Wfe should like to hearfrom you.
.

.

Contact in complete confidence:
RfictnelJ. Avrora FGA,

a ArttwYotnglfeCtaSandRioorae&Coi,
/\ RofisHouse,7Hols BuficHms,
/SA Fetter Lane, LondonEC4AINK
/ II \ TefcO1-e317t30L

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. : . ../

A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL -

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Fleetway House, 25 Farringdori Sired,

London EC4A4AQ.

Why PriceWateriumse?
Ifyou shareour determination

to succeed bymeetingthe highest
standards ofprofessional
excellence, please contactyour
nearestPWoffice or.

Mke Jennings,
Price 1\foterti0use,

SouthwarkTbwers,
32 London Brides Street,

London SE19SY
Tfe!: 01-4078989.

Ifyou are reallydetermined to • Practical capexiencObased chi Ifyou shareourdefennh
establirfi your career as a an organisation structure to succeed bymeetingthel
C3iartered Accountant here are designed to gfve youassignments standards ofprofessional

tiae reasonswhy other equally with awide variety ofleading excellence, please contact]

ambitious and talented people businesses in all sectoss ofthe nearestPWoffice or:

havejoinedPW: economy. Mike Jennings,
•Careerdevdopzoent: Price 'tt&tertiouse,

outstandingopportunities. Southwark Tbwers.
generated bycontinuinggrowth, 32 London Bridge Street,

In genera] practice, tax, insolvency. London SE1 9SY.
computeraudit the public sector Tfel: 01-4078989.
and consultancy.
ftTrgrnfngin rnanagpnrientand
husiness skillsas an jntpgral part

ofourcomprehensiveCPE
programme.
•international clientwork
withintheUK, with unsurpassed
opportunities towork abroad.
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SECTION III - INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Tuesday November 8 1983

New Zealand offshore

oil find brings scramble

for stocks, Page 30

WALL STREET

wanness
FINANCIAL markets on Wall Street
found it hard yesterday to make a start
to what promises to be a difficult, aswen
as foreshortened, trading week, writes
Terry Byland in New York.
The bond market, which win be

closed,today and on Friday, Twwrpd itself
for the outcome of the first auction in
the Treasury’s SIBbn quarterly ftiriHiwg

programme, postponed from last week
by the Senate's delay in eartending the
debt ceiling.

Debt markets were, also unsettled by
renewed nervousness .'over inflation,
prospects.

'

In the stock market an early
,

advance
led by the technology stocks' soon- fal-
tered. Leading stocks, drifted/down
throughout the remainder afthe ses-
sion, and by the dose the Dow.jones in-
dustrial average showed a net fall of 3.45
to 1.214M. Turnover was unimpressive,
with only 89.4m shares traded. Over the
broad range of toe market sellers held
sway, and there were 970 stocks with
losses against only 609 with gains.

' ‘

Among the major industrial , issues,

Chrysler opened higher on settlement of
the week-long strike at its Twinsville,

1

Ohio plant and, after & brief doubt over

thelikdy -effects of the stoppage on final
•quarter earnings, shares advanced to
82754,a net $1% up. Ford at $63% finned
Sft.

General Motors, however, slmfl' Sift to
S75ft as investors backed away pending
further developments in the problems at
IBH Holdings, the West German con-
struction equipment group in which the
TLS. car manufacturer has a 20 percent
stake as well as debt involvement.
The threatened collapse of IBH, num-

ber three in the world construction
equipment league, was seen as good
news for its rivals. Caterpillar Tractor,
the world leader in the industry,‘put on
Sift to- $43ft helped by a recommenda-
tion from Prudential Barite.

IBM shed Sft to $122%, indicating re-

.

newed investment interest as its new
personal computer was- assessed by the
stock market. Digital Riyiijnwont num-
ber. two to IBM in data processing,
added $1% to $6754.

'

The personal computer sector looked
brighter,. Commodore International re-

couped a further Sift to $32% and Texas
Instruments at $12754 put on Sift in a
further recovery from its H«v»i<rinn to quit
toe home computer business.
Gulf 02 at $42% shed Sift as investors

took the message that the board intends
to fight off the 'unwanted attentions of
Mr Boone Pickens of Mesa Petroleum.
Mesa added Sft to $13%.
Defence stocks featured a drop of Sft

to S3954 in IvieVtipgd, and other weak in-

dustrial issues Minnesota Min-
ing, Sift off at $83%, Monsanto Sft off at
$105, and International Harvester Sft off

at $12%.
A. H_ Ahmanson, the major savings

and loans group, shed Sft to $26% despite
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record earnings, while a tornrousd into
profit left Black and Decker Sft down at
$24%.

News was due later from the auction
of S6#5bn in three-year Treasury notes,

the opening shot in the Treasury’s fi-

nancing strategy which is still in some
doubt despite official determination to
proceed.

Treasury bill discounts extended the

foils which followed Friday’s news of a
rise in M 1 money supply, putting the
three-month bill at 8.76 per cent and the
six month at 857 per cent - seven basis
points down in each case.

The 12 per cent long bond of 2013
edged higher to 100*%*, a gain of %a from
Friday to yield 11.88 per cent, with the
market ahn** with fresh opinions on in-

flation after a warning on interest rates

from Dr Henry Kaufman of Salomon
Bros.
Municipal bonds were additionally

subdued by today’s local elections which
focus on hefty financing needs of the
authorities, with New York's proposed
$l_25bn issues likely to prove an out-

standing feature.

LONDON

Rate fears

prove no
deterrent
EQUITIES continued their advance in-

London yesterday, undeterred by predic-

tions that short-term UK interest rates

were unlikely to foil this year.

Blue chip industrials advanced for toe

sixth consecutive session and the FT In-

dustrial Ordinary inde* closed 3.1 up at

721.4.

One index constituent Lucas Indus-

tries, ended up 5p at 153p following the

announcement of preliminary results

slightly better than the break-even fore-

cast by many analysts.

South African gold and related issues

had another uneasy trading session with
Australians providing the only good per-

formances in the mining markets.
Detail^ Page 31; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 32-33.

HONG KONG
BUSINESS -increased amrmg second

. and third-line Hong Kong stocks while
blue .cbips. attracted, moderately .active

two-way trade. Resistance at the DOO'tev-

el of the Hang Seng index allowed.it to
finish only at 896.53, up 7.04.

Initial local demand was offset by lat-

er selling ahead of talks on the colony’s

future next week. Good demand, how-
ever, was found for Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank which added 30 cents to

HKS7.50 ex-dividend.

Cheung Kong put on 15 cents to
HKS7.55 but Swire Properties fell toe
same amount to HKS5-10.

SINGAPORE
A LOWER Singapore trendwas subdued
in the extent of price falls it inflicted,

while isolated good gains were to be
found at the same time as a 6.77 dip in

the Straits Times industrial index.

Pan Electric, which as the day’s most
active accounted for 1.5m of toe total

8Jhn shares traded, jumped 20 cents to

553.42. But United Industrial resumed to

dose at SS1.34 against a pre-suspension
551.43. Frima dropped 20 cents to SS6.30

and Jurong Cement 14 cents to SS420.

AUSTRALIA
GAINS by mining issues with uranium
interests led Sydney higher in anticipa-

tion - later proven correct- that the rul-

ing Labor Party would approve plans to

exploit the country’s reserves.

Western Mining, which will lead a big
prospect at Roxby Downs, picked up a
moderate 6 cents to AS3.58 and EZ In-

dustries 10 cents to AS5.66, but better

advances were accorded to Energy Re-
sources, 18 cents ahead at AS1.75, and
Feko-Wallsend, up 26 cents to AS6.

Steady oils showed Santos 8 cents

stronger at AS8, while outside the re-

.

source sector property and contracting

stocks eased but banks and publishers

improved.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD SHARES drifted easier in very

light trading in Johannesburg, in re-

sponse to toe weaker bullion price

which remained below $380 an ounce.

Among heavyweight producers, losses

of R1 were recorded by Hartebeespoort

at R67 and Kloof at R47.

Platinums mirrored golds, but among
diamonds, De Beers added 10 cents to

R8.70 on some short-covering.

Industrials were mixed with Barlow

Band up 10 cents to R12.30 ahead of an-

nual results published after the market

had dosed. A recovery in second-half

gamings and unchanged dividend ex-

ceeded some expectations.

CANADA
A SLIGHTLY lower tone emerged in

slow uneventful trading in Toronto.

Eight of toe 14 major indices turned low-

er, with the gold and property sectors

leading toe easier mood.

A similar downward trend was seen in

Montreal, with banks, industrials and
papers all recording small declines.

TOKYO

Sidelines

adjudged

the safest
ACTIVITY was extremely slow in both
the equity and bond markets in Tokyo
yesterday amid growing uncertainty

about domestic politics, writes Shigeo
Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow market average
moved narrowly to end at 9,316.21, a de-

cline of 0-99 from Saturday, on volume of

12257m shares, toe smallest since June
1982. Declines outnumbered advances
309 to 284, with 195 issues unchanged.

Since the conviction on October 12 of

Mr Kakuei Tanaka, toe influential for-

mer Prime Minister, for his involvement
in the Lockheed payoffs scandal, the
equity market has been under down-
ward adjustment pressure. Investors

sporadically selected speculative and in-

centive-supported issues in an effort to

put some fife in the market, but signs of

recovery have yet emerged.
The lack of buying interest combined

yesterday with political uncertainties

and the tense Middle East as well as the

yen’s weakness against toe U.S. dollar to

send traders retreating to the sidelines.

In particular, an adjustment mood
prevailed in the market on pessimistic

speculation that the ruling Liberal-

Democratic Party may lose its comfor-
table majority in the House of Represen-
tatives if toe lower chamber is dissolved

for a general election this year.

Blue chip stocks were mixed. TDK
rose Y30 to Y4.750, Canon Y10 to Y1.340

and Ricoh Y20 to Y1J)10, while Fuji Pho-
to film shed Y10 to Y2,020 and Toyota
Motor Y20 to Y1.260.

NEC gained only Y50 to Y1.330, des-
pite reports that it has successfully de-
veloped the world first super-high-speed
non-von Neumann type computer. This
attested to the lack of vigour in the mar-
ket
Nippon Kakaku lost Y53 to Y598 on a

forecast that toe pharmaceutical maker
will suffer a setback in profits for the
business year ending next May. Tokyu
Construction, which had been in specu-
lator favour, declined Y18 to Y641.
Conversely Jusco, Japan’s fourth larg-

est supermarket chain, firmed Y47 to

Y867 on reports of buying by foreigners.
Teijin also gained Y5 to Y181.
On the bond market, investors turned

increasingly wary of the yen’s steep fall

and adopted a hands-off attitude.

EUROPE

Tax break

brightens

Brussels
A THIRD day of good buying demand in

Brussels yesterday took the stock ex-

change index there 3.05 higher to 126.36,

buoyed by advance year-end operations
from investors acting to take advantage
of the limits put on taxation of invest-

ment earnings, a concession secured in
the recent Belgian budget

Petrofina, the day’s volume leader,

advanced BFr 190 to BFr 5,700 while
steel-related issues also saw notable ac-

tivity. Arbed put on BFr 40 to BFr 1,190

ahead of a resolution of the future of its

Saarstahl operations: over toe last three

trading days it has recovered BFr 104 or
nearly 10 per cent
Clabecq gained BFr 44 to BFr 1,044

but CockeriU-Sambre dipped BFr 5 to

BFr 168.

Frankfurt remained unsettled by last

week's failures of SMH Bank and build-

ing equipment concern IBH. and the
Commerzbank index shed 7.8 at 987.3,

but blue drips were selectively sought
Stores drew particular benefit with

Kaufhof up DM 5.50 to DM 264.50. Car
makers also did well while Veba, West

Germany’s largest industrial group,

added DM 1.50 to DM 165 on its better

profits trend and plan for a maintained
dividend.

Deutsche Bank led its sector DM 3.50

down at DM 304, while steel continued
to adjust to the Saarstahl difficulties

and the collapse last week of the merger
planned between

Insurer Allianz relinquished DM 7.50

to DM 784 ahead of its response in the

Eagle Star bid battle.

Domestic bonds shed an average 35
basis points as call money pushed above'

5.6 per cent, at which level the Bundes-
bank set a 28-day repurchase tender. It

also bought DM 80.9m in paper, up from
Friday’s DM 5.8m.
The escalation of public sector pay

strikes limited an Amsterdam advance,
although KLM still managed a FI 2.50

gain at FI 163 and Royal Dutch FI 220 at
FI 132.50. Hoogovens revived FI 120 to

FI 33.70 after a presentation to analysts.

A slightly easier Paris showed Michel-
in FFr 13 off at FFr 735 ahead of results,

and oils not much encouraged by a more
favourable petrol pricing policy. BSN-
Gervais stood out with a FFr 30 rise to

FFr 2,410 on its Fommery and Lanson
champagne acquisitions - challenging
Moet-Hennessy which fell FFr 12 to FFr
1260.
A Bank of France tender sold FFr

121bn in six-month Treasury bills at
11% per cent and FFr 3.8bn in floating-

rate three-month bills: both drew keen
demand.
A higher dollar and U.S. interest rate

fears, general dampeners yesterday,
were no exception in Zurich which
failed to find any other spur to senti-

ment and thus drifted lower.
Profit-taking among recently favoured

chemicals took Sandoz down SwFr 25 to

SwFr 7,300 and unofficially quoted Hoff-
man-La Roche SwFr 75 to SwFr 9,600.

Banks too were dull and domestic bonds
lacklustre but not severely affected.

Milan moved lower as international
tensions dominated. Banca Commer-
dale shed 1200 to 127,000 and Generate
L600 to L134200 while Olivetti contin-
ued to be volatile following last week’s
news that CIT-AIcatel of France was to
take a 10 per cent stake.

It lost L45 to L3.200 but remained
some LB6 above its level before toe link-

up emerged.
Domestic bonds were thinly dealt and

ended mixed.
Light Stockholm and Oslo trading

brought a mixed result but Copenhagen
showed declines across the board.

The Ebic banks bring
strength and

experience toyour
financial operations
Over the past 20 years,the Ebic

banks have been co-operating

with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers.Their

expertise has benefited small, as

well as large businesses, impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and/indeed,
governments.

Through their interbank coopera-

tion, their international networks

and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a

variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,

eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

Specially created by the Ebic

banks are a number of common
investments in which either all br

.the majority of the member banks

have important holdings.

In Europe, for instance, there's

European BankingCompany SA
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which

together, as the European Banking

Group, whollyowned by the seven

Amsteidam-RoCtevdaoi Bank

Banca Gonunariale ItaKana

Creditanstah-Bankverein

Deutsche BankAG

Midland Bank pic

@
Sociele Generate de Banqoe
Generate Bankmaatschappq

Sodete Generate

KtllC
European Banks toternatienal

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughout the world.

In the States, there’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with

subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles and Nassau

(Bahamas).

Then there's European Asian

Bank(Eurasbank). Headquar-

tered in Hamburg, it has branches

in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Lahore, Macau,

Manila, Seoul, Singapore and
Taipei.

Ebic banks also have important

participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt,

London and Manama (Bahrain),

and in Euro-Pacific finance

Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney.

If you’d like to take advantage of

our financial strength and experi-

ence, and would appreciate

further details, then just send

your business card, marked

‘'Information on Ebic’/ to the Ebic

Secretariat. 100 Boulevard du

Souverain, B-1170 Brussels.

Europe’s most experienced bankinggroup
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1* PECc 27i 11 7 SO ?* 2* 7%
B PenobS X 35 10 5 11* 11% 11% -*
9 Ptart X 19 15 51 11 10* 10* -*
* Pennn V 44

i%
13-16 13-16 * %

22 PwW X 21 9 11 37% 37% - *
7% PatL an 1491 17 7 479 5* 8>, 8% +%
?% Pena Ml 380 2% ?* s%
9% PmLb PI 65 15 (5 11% 11% 11* -*
13* taaa p22B 15 X 15% 15% 15%
23* Pen.* pt333 14 156 231, 023 23* -%
2* PIUJ3 53a X 7 297 2% ?% 2*
7* PecPa 32 19 10 9V 9*
4* Fieri WI 69 *% <*% ** -*
3* PlonrSy 13 6B nu IB* n* -%
6* PHWVa 56a 88 B tt 5* 5* 8* %
14* PnDM X 22 4 18 IB IB -%
491, Pitomy IX 2£ 11 X 59% 591. 59% +*

a.
PCzam 06. 4 14 25 14* 141, 14* + *
FtoO 9 * 37 17* 16% 16* -*

i* Ptanttri 31 2 1* 1* -%
6* PlyGm sX 16 15 6 12* 12% 12% -*
2* fljflA 13 3* 3* 3>. -*
B* PoeeE s 9 IX 9* 9 9 -*
8* Pans, s 18 76 9* 3* W. -*
31 PosCp X 10 22 16 59* 59% 58*
7 PoedP s IB 7 15% iS% 15., -*
9* PewerT 30t> 27 l 11% 11% 11% -%
'5% PrtaO 8 6 20% X* 20* -%
11* Prant a 92 47 3 34 tt* 19k 19% - %
6* Pranfta X 36 21 4 8* B* 8*
1 Pram Its X 1* 1* l*
35* Prenrta 1 76 3 8 12 142 46* 4S% 45* -1%
3* PresR B 50 70 5 31 7* 7* 7*
3 Presd 27 28 4% 4% 4*
28* PmCT r«« 77 1321 34% 34* 34% - %
14 PmvEn IX 82 5 1 2 22 22

32 PSCol pf425 13 ISO 331, 331, 33% tl
18% P01 p®2 34 13 1 17% 17* 17* -*
20* Pgr PC4 38 14 X 32% 31 Fi 31* -*
17 P01 0D234 13 2 18% 181, 18%
8* PuilaG

p ^

50 S* 8* 8* -*

9 FIAI n 64i 6; 47 39 9% on, 8* -*
tt* BEDM 10 tt IK. 13* tt*
26% RETT 2X 7 1 15 19 31* 30* X* -*
«% RMS El 1 6* 6* «*
4% R9C ICE 4* 4* 4%
8% RTC *8 54 a « 8* 8* 8* - *
11* Ragan I2e 3 31 7 ’6* 16 16 -%
16% RncnE V 14 27 24% K>* 23* -%
14% Ransbg 72 4 6 X 221 tt%

4%
15 15* * *

3% FtsAfl 4 4* **
6 Raw 34 27 •S3 12* 12* 12* +%
16% Raymki 26 13 7 4 X 19* X -*
5*
11-16

3*

RdncT
Rntar
Rafinmi

19 l

2

22

7*

4
71.

2
7*
»* - *
4*

Continued on Page 30

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

15% 11%
40% 28%
36 29%
SB 33
39 33
40 36%
63 55%
631, 55
-9% «%
8 3%
98% SB%
55% 35%
39% 14%
31% 17%
44% 33%
26% 13%
47% 31

39% 22%
63% 54

12 Mob* P/ Sb
Hi|h Law Sack Ota.tH \ 100* mm
Continued from Page 28 -

MnflPS .150 W
R081P* 298 78
NSPw pO80 n
N8P* pt4.CB 11.

NSP* pM ID 12.

W3P pf 4.18 12

NSPw paBO 12

NSPw pi 7 12
NoiTal

.
4 40 18
0
180 22
80 13

130 33
pB.13 S3
268 57

1u
130 53

Mwt pft46a 99
73% 38% Mow 29a 4
41 26% Mar s 92 9
48% ID* NutnS 32 23

Narnp
Itaowr
ItasEn
NMEn
NMM
NwSlW
Norton

9. 1886 IB*
7 «Z7 33%

760 32
*180 35%
*170 35%
21140 38
240 38%
210 58
2032 40*
22 4%

17 «1 .83%
351550 48
22 281. 38%

76
64 523

5
23x16
9 S23

2D
2138
20 84
8 152

31%%
24%
35%

56

63%
38%
n%

3m

SB •

32

35%

f*
30
*%
83
«%
38%
31%
39%
24%
35%
31%
55

83%
35%
11%

Gh'fle

Owe Ptar.

Qtatadtei;

f*-:r
32 .

35% -1

35% -2%
58%. .

SB .

?:$
83%

£> +1'

s.
3M, -%
24%

?
55 -1

6ft -%
3S% -%
11% -%

27% 2*.
25% 17%m «%
1^ 1«l
HP, 15%
110% 88

105% 85%
33% 18%
3*% 25%
16% 13%

32% 28%
37% 32
38 32%

28% 25

32% 27%
16% 13%
70 61%
85% 56%
19% W,
HO 101%

Otadnd
OMataP
OecPet
OedP
OodP
OccP
OcdP
Ocd
OOECO
Optan
OMoEd
OtCd
OHEd
ObEd
OHEO
area
otto
IWH
OOP
OhP
OhP

0-0-0
08) 411
152 S3 19 7
250 10

p(250 12.

pB12 12
pPSQ 12

PT1550 14
pT14 82 14

S%
25%

31B1 24%
5 20%
12

12
8774 1

3

.17%

106

1 37 10 219 V
180 60 tl 95B 30
190 12 7 1188 15%

p(390 13

pUU G.
pK56 13.

pQ50 «.
*292 13

pll8D 12

pOE4 14

pS790 13

p(GZ27 a
p1A14 M

*100 30%
*100 33
yUO 34

28

29%
«%

*30 63%
aoo 80%
i rr
tod ic

5% 5%
S5% 25%.
24 24%
20% 20%:.

17% 17%
18% 18%
109% 110

104% RE
28% 28%
20% 29%
15% 15%
30% 30%
33 38
<02 34
26 » .

.20% 28%.
15 15

83% 63%
60% 60%

‘A
-%
+ %
-1%
+i%

-%
+ %
+2
-%
-%

30
18%
46%

37

51% 19%

47 23%
17% 12%
37% 23

35% 18%

25% 16%
13 11%
16% 13%
SB 27%

30% 21%
25% 10%
31% 26%
33% 28

30% 15%

16% 10%

61% 30%
36% 17%

7%

§
42

VH,

lb

W
2%
?<2

23%
4%
12

13%

20%

A
. «%

25% 14%
G% 3%
20% 12%
24 15%

34% 19

15% 7%
4% t*

41% 24%
106 71%

67% 41%
244 20%
38% 32%
40 33%
24 z<%
88% 80

29% 24%
31 27

98% 88
108 07%

68% 57%
45% 2B*
as* i7%

42% 26%
31% 18

10% 8%

PNBMt
PPG
PSA
PSA
PkAS
PbcGE
PacLig

PflcUm
PacPw
PaeP
PaBP

-

PkcSa
PaeTn
PaHM)
PrtmBc
PanABk
PanAtn

P»A
PaotfC
pamPr
Pipreft

PmOt
Parym
PSrtOrl

Part*
p*tfn
Paran

p«Prt
PsjW
Psy*P
PayCW
Peaoqr
P«ngo
PanCcn

P9*~
Rannoy

PaPl
PlPL
PaPl

PaH.
Pl«.

JVL
PbR.
PaPL
PaPL

flaPL

Fame
Paw
Pemzol
PaopO
PaopEn

54 17 9 *45 38%

P-0
94 26 14 W7 32%

140a 93 10 81 15%
s 126 3 7 12 510 35*

80 2.7 618 22

dp) 287 18*
148 12 31 12%-

>180 10 7 *1336 16
3.16 89 7 238 34%

1 4 4 22tf2 22%
216 89 7 263 24%

POTS 13. 4 29
pHS7 13-13-32%

40 22 3 344 18%
.40 £9 37 4

80 17 6 3W
120 49 9 *43

62 27 7 112
11470 7%.

art 827 4%
230 65 1035«8 36

-30 299 5%

.78 51 "O 275

> 27 1372

99* 27 14 38

.16 18 475

KM 34 22 810

52 27136 113

9 I 43 13 83
348

s27 16 >53
n5G 34 15 177

a O 5 1038*

JO 19 18 157

3
35%
28%
-23*

•a em
prt27 *4 109

216 37 11920
240 99 6 1105 24*

pU40 Q t» 39,

16

16
S7%

*
23*
3*
«%
18%
2*%
11%
2
38
97%
56%

pM so n
<3*230 13

pr84D 13

4*335 13

4*375 13

prli .12

P'13 13

w 8 13

220 48 2 101

pfi 60 61 21

220 66 11477

9 26 11 15695
1 10 8 181

zfifl 351,

12 23*
no 6*

7 25%
11 29%
mo 93

ISO 100%
no si

u4S%
<fiS%

31% 31%
15 16*
3* 34*
20% 23
17% 18*
121, 12%

s a
22 22*
24 24*
28* »
55
aa
27% 27%

23* ; 23*
7% 7%

3£% 3SJ.

5% ifc

14% 14%
16* 16%
37% 37%.

9 9%
30% .30%
18* W
23 S
3% a%
»*
16% 16%
23% 23%
11 11*.

% %
86 97
56 59%
24 34%
35% 3S%
35% 35%
22% 22%
64 54

25* 25*
28* 25%
91% 93

1OT% 100%
61 61

45* 45%
26% 28%
32% 33%
25 25%
0* TO

+ %
-%
-%
+ 1*

+ %
+ %
+ *
+ %
+ %
I 5!

+ 1%
-*
+ %
+ *
-*
-%
-%

-%

A
-i
+ *
-*
-%•
-%

-%

-%
+ %
4-1

%
-%
-1

-%

+ 1%
-%
-1

+ %
+ %
+ *
-%%

12

"I*

S-
S?-37%

18
'

33*
«%
12

44*
3*
•41

IB*
S3
38%
80
83

S
117

80
79
68%

20

21%
74*
37%
33*
26

35%
70*
18*
21*
27*
14%

a
37*
25*

H*
15%
32%-

Pf
7*

12*
26
IS

fS122*
«*
27

32%
90
85*
9%
114

104
70

. SB
53%
12
54
10%
29%
16%

P'

21*
«*
13%
2n .

42

9%
17%
6%

a
22%
15

back

Papa
.

PapeCo-

PhekpO
Pi*®

PW.
PME
PI*
Pt*
PI*
PI*
PME
Pt*
Pt*
PI*
Pt*&4>

PIt 8k
.-DfeJM. E lOfcMgk

. .•30 13 17 an ..29%
- 1.82 44 140136 36*
\ 30 13 a» 1029
1324 13. 7 48*
*30 1.1 20153
1* 46 15 583
SO 35 916

339a 1R 16
pt157 97 38
m59e 16. 37
•1.16 30 16 1227 80*

210 23*
• 54 15 9 2139 28*
2.12 13. 7 3879 18%

pOOO 12. n00 32

np

a
18*

3«i

2B%
Wi

220 85
*4710 58
z350 57%
MO 9%
25oo ta
2360 112

230 72%
7100 89

250 56*

PhdAvi
PiaNG
Phrl

PtoorS

BmyB
PanB

^kyboy
Pnewn
PogoPd

PopTM

pMOB ia
pf 7 ta

pf73S 14.

pnoe ii
pf>7.13 14.

pf1S2S 14.

pB52 n
pf950 14
pf7J0 13

IS 75 9 123
290 44 102130
• 32 21 11 85 14%
230 65 9 2239 34*
50 17 8 04
28 5 18 532

208. 85 7.13
«2l

230 35 11976
•4 1

134 50 12345
35a 15 1

*92 28 16292
pO.12 12 17

20 13 220
.

•

'10a 5 11295
- .16 7 19 44

55
50 13 12157
60 26 23153
1 29 32 843

a 33 13 12 140
30 35 U 14

a

31

15*
72
as*
25

88

15%
18%
22*
9*
28

S'
!?%

In*. Oaota

a a
27* 27%.

30% 30*
14 14%
29* 29%
«% W.
*» 8*
88* 39

»*
27* 27*
15 16%
32 32
35 35 .

54 55
57 67 .

«* 9*
122 123

111% 111%

2% 2%.

58% SB*.

S S'88% 88%
14 14

13% 33*
35 35

30% 30%
94% 24%.

15% 16%
70% 71*
35% 35%
24* 26

23% 23%
32% S3
65% 85%
15* «%•
18% 16%
2Z% 22%

0*
21% 21%
34% 34*

» S'

-*
+*

I
-1
-%
+ *

-5
+i

+ %

-*
+t
-i

+ %
-i

-%

i

A
-b

-*
+ *
-%
-*
-*
-*

+ *
-%
+ %
+ %

101% OhP pIF 14 13 710 106 106 me +i 17* 12* Porwc 40 24 X 16% 15* 16% + % 29% 7% Roper 3 50 2.4 11 122 21* 20%
IS* OfetaCE 164 9 0 8 1021 21% X% 20% -% 13* PonGE 1JB TZ 8 130S 14% 14* 14% + % 31* 21* Rarer - IX 3J 14 134 27% 27
21* Obi 132 4.6 12 85 aj* 28* 28* -* 22* 16* PorG torn o 4 19% 19% 19% tt% 8 Rovan X 7 13 531 11* 11%
17% Omaric >04 40 17 30 26* 26* 26* -% 85% 28% P«6 pM40 14. 16 31* 31% 31* "* X RCOoa IX 42 12 37 X% X
27* Omner • X 24 X 17 33% 33* -* 34* 27* PorG ft*32 14. 27 36* X 30% + * 5U* 31* R<*C 2*2* 6A 5 882 44% 43*
16* Owwim 72 33 38 22 Zi 21% 22 +* 44 31% Putin* 148 43 198 34% 34% 34% -% X 26% FUvra 172 18 t9 75 41 40%
23* ONEOK 240 79 12 63 30* 30% 30% +%• 21* 16% Pomfi 1J8 94 8 2663 27% 21 21% -% 25* 11% RraTfl * .78 US s 19% W%
17 Oranflk 192 94 B X 2D* X% 20% -% 38% 31* Pma 0*4 0* 11 <50 36% 35% 35% + % 50 X RyanH 1 31 13 91 32% 32
4* Onrnga 275 7* 7 +* 41% X Pufi 1*4-23 tt 80 41 41 41 H% 61% <3 RiderS IXb 13 13 180 56 66%
V4, Orta® 66 24 13 72 27* 2&g 27% -* 13% 7* PmrP n 103 11

.
11 11 + %

«% Orton 16 145 14 13$ 14 + % 38* 26* Prwrrt 44 13 23 10 36* 38* 36% -* 3-8-B
8* Orion 1 50 57 1 B* 8* 8* 20* 8* sX 2J3 ion 13* «• 13*, -% 21% 13% SCA X 14 14 541 14* 14%
27 OutoM 184 25 11 52 «* *2* 42% -1 36% 23% Pitort Z40 73 12880 33% 31* X + % 88b 37H scu 2 53 15 as 34% X%
X Oudw a 45 10 32 175 48% 43* 43% -* 30* 13* Pito® a- X 1347 14% *% + * 47 26% 5FN IX 35 14 73 X 34%
12* OwhOr 60 3d 17 22 ID* 1/* .17*. 25% 13* PrVnU a. 12 J S$1 2# 19* X -% 30% 13 SPSTec 72 42 msB 17% 17%
tt% OwTt a 56 20 14 155 20* a »* -* S3* 50% ftootG <940 43 tt-OB* 5S* 56 55% + * 27 13* Sataw nM 2 7 571 19% tt*
15 Ovsnn 50 24 11 13 iW* 20* 20* -% 17 8* Ptitah *24 13 2188 13 12* -% 27% 19 StamR nIJSa 84 X 23% 23%
30* OwanC IX 36 14 130 33* 83* 33^2 34% 25* Prota 140 4JJ99 W 23* 23* 23* + * 23* 1<* StgdBa aX 14 19 94 17% 17%

24* OwwM 168 51 241. 33* 32* 32* -* 19 15% PSuOol 1J4 W. 9- 2041 17% *7% W% -* /% 3% Soft 140 6% 6*
63% 56 PSCol

PSCol
P47.15 12
pera 12

2100 60
18 18*

K 60
18% 18%

+2%

31%
25

29%
28%
73

37%
20

80%
22%
108*

5%
67

67
as

6
11*

8%

a
%•
6%
60*
20%
W%
28*

30*
35*
81%
29*
33%
18*
18%
27*

3
»b

«%
29

2»%
25
22
'94*
20*
11%
30
17-

52
18*
88-
GB

a
a
&fia
.3%

W%

«*
44%
4
40*
13*

.5*
16%

>2%
«%
52

fiS

Si
16*

PSNH
P9NH
P»W
PSNH
PSNH
m*Mn«
I Mill

PSrfOl
PS*S3
-P8B5
PSEG
PSES
PSEG
PSEG
PSE
psea
psee
PSEG
PSEG-
PSEG
PuUck
Puabfci

PRCan
PUgaiP

PirttaH’

Purtnf

Pintal

Pro
l%tarfl

CkotSO

pG7B 14 OBB
pC81 14. 2
pM25 U. 5
p«J5 M. 8.

P086 16 7S
VOX W 14

284 10. 7 168
204 11 7 900

pH.40 11. 2
pfiOO 12 09
pC.17 XL 2
pnao 12 zs>
p&43 12 6‘

PH225 12
P4730 12
ptaoe a
I*(3L 12
pff40 12
pS02 12

20 20
20% 20%
30* 30*.

• 28* - 26* 26%
27 26 2S
2* 23* 23*

30*

26%
25%m
S3 .

S'
20*

28* 28%
25 25

«f «•
33 33

17% 17%
96 55.

20 20*.

-h
-%

-%
-1

1*

A
-%
-*
-*

^00 102% ice% 102%
t«0 64 64 84

QfefM

RBM
RCA
RCA
RCA
RCA
RLC
.ME
RahPta

.16 19 16 »
9 10

176 12 8 391

10 .4 12478
5 233

170 13 U 61

ii 2a
220 17 19 839

Kh 51 10x293
65

n ii 170

z20 63
21400 60%
zSOO 62

z27D0 78%
4%

63 83
80 80%
si ee

79% 79%
4 4

238
63%
7*
a*
is*
8%
1>%

6%
6% ft
K* 14%.

22% 22%
>2% 8
63 63*

7*
S3
15*.

8 8
171, 17%

a

22% taupe
13% nice

FWVfl
.16 J&4S1 27 26%
30-26 197823 35

pf 4 Efl 6 60*
pf 2.12 7A 37S 29%
PUS >1. S4 38%

SO 11 30*38 15*

. SB 13 S 58 15*

84 3.4 «1740 25%
863 9%

180 S2 2040 34*
.84 4 4 18 H «

27

a a
a a
15% 15%
15 J5

24% 24*
9% . 8%.

a a

3

-*
+%
+ %

-V
-%
-%

+ %
-%

-%
+ %
+ *
-%
-%

121

Mgb law

IS* 5%-
93 63%
14% 8*
27% 12*
57% 38%
18% 11*
2T 20%
13% 9*
17% 9
27% 14*

£
% a
10% 3*
4* 1%
29* 18*
50 33*
21% 18

83% 56%
26 13*
SB* 29%
33% 26
20% «%
36* 25

4*

25% 17*

18* W%
83% 45*
48* 44*
41% 22*

29 22
62% 44%
44* 29*
45% 22%
42 26%
28% 15%

i i1

35% 20
81 35%
33% 13%
’ 10%

. 12%
80 40*
7* 2%

tanpO
Rqnn

taMBt

HUM
RacrEt)

ft £* sssr

OlYH

' 44 JS

80|
140 12
JO U

pB.13 91
118 11.

10 19

Raid® JO 2.1

Raprtk

tapA wt
KapCp JO 22
RWNY 152 19
RMY of2.12 11.

RNY pfABJUa 11.

tapta 50 20
tapBk 1.64 <7~ ~ pG.12 89

52 11
sJB 21

P/ Sb
E lOOaMak
14766 10%
3498 77

7 1^
1120 27%
12825 4S%
12 874 13%

10 8
46 26
22 IS

7
156

13x70
864

63
13 27

7 31

6

Dew a?
law QaataOaw

22*

a
16

9

X
ft
27*

Rd®af

Reyrtn

taj*i

RchVcfc

RtaodT
RtoGtai

§

Aed£
RocfiTT

RckM
Rctvn
Rodin
BcfnEn

184 SB
JO 29
•40 28

320 55
pM.10 8J

1 28
148 51
1J0 75
150 28
J4 1J
140 11
180 4.0

JB 25
19* 11.

2.18 67
sJ8 10
sl.CO 24

RatnCO

20
28 56%
338 25*

7 82 34*
2 28*

17101 IS
15773 33*

61 13*
14 796 32%
1123 20*
37 57

8 839

7 48%

13 185 2B%
11 51 24

21 205 58%
15 62 41*
12252 43%
11 110 40
11 100 28%
6 2E 17%
10 186 32*
12 801 29%
13 72

—
7 142 27*
23 38 10*
08464 18

38 245 55*
39 135 4

87% 66

«% 10%
76* 76*
12* 12*
27* 27*
43% 43%
O 13

22* 2*
11% 17%
14% 14%

r
%%
3* 3*

ast
^ ?
d58* 58%
25% 25*
14* 3**
2B* 29*
15% «%

O* IS*

31* 31%
®% 20$
16* 16%
58 58%
48% 46%.

38* 38*
28% 28%
23* 34

57* 57%
41 41 .

42% 42%
SB* 40 .

26% 26%

32* 32*
28* 29

86
27 Z7%
10% T0%

-%
-**

:s
-*

-*
+*
-%
-*
»*

-%

16% «%
54% 55%

27%

2<%

32V

T 29* 9dKh
21*

nJO 9 21 64
4150 56 8 505

32*
6%

32* 32%

%
-%
-%
-*
-*
-%
-%
+ %

-%

-*

-*
-*
+ *
-1%

-1%

-%
-%
-*
-*
-1

-%

+ %

-%
+ %
-*

-*
+%

+ %

-%
-%
-%

-%

+ *

-*
27% 18* PStod 2J8 16. 4. TOO .19* dT7* 18 -1 40% 18% sm • X 1J 12 126 29 27% 271. -1%

22% 25 P9to pi 350 14. <390 X :cQ4%a4% -% 16% 12* SUoLP 1/48 95 6 X tt% 15 IS, + %
to* 7* PS« priM >4 ,2490 7% 7% 7% -% ii 9% SPX 1.16 11. 24 10% 10% 10% + %
10 7% PSln *1X 14 23390 7* 7% 7* + * 34* 24 StRa^a 112 34 3S0 33% 33% 33%.

8? 89% PSta pf 9 44 IS 23170 66* 063* 84% -3% 13% 8% Satan 40 3J 22 81 11 >0% 11. +%
73* 30 pan pf 852 15. 2M0 3 <Bt 58 -2 22 1b* SDtaGs IX 9 1 8 685 21* 21% 21%.

87% 70 pan pr&W 14 -Z2100B 067% 63 -9 11* 8* SOtafi Xa 92 11 IX to* 10% 10% + %
77% 87 PSta p 896 14 zx 64% 864* 84* -*% 9* 5% SJuanft 131c 21 5 9 9 9
X 18 DClAtUrwRtal 212 13 5 856 16% 18% .16* -% 61 Star 26 200 54% S3* 53* -%

3

22% T3%

38% 26%
0* 4%

21% M%_
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NEW ZEALAND

Buying spree on hopes of oil boom
THERE WERE frantic scenes on New
Zealand's Wellington and Auckland
Stock Exchanges yesterday as brokers
scrambled to trade in oil company
shares following the weekend announce-
ment that traces of oil had been dis-

covered off the Taranaki coast of north-
eastern New Zealand, writes Dai Hoy-
ward in Wellington.

Police had to be summoned to control

the jostling crowds waiting for the
opening, after which brokers reported
heavy trading with many oil shares
soaring. Some shares doubled in value
and millions were traded as investors

rushed to get into what they hope will be
an oil boom.
Mr Robert Muldoon, the Prime Minis-

ter, last night said he thought that bro-

kers and investors had over-reacted and

warned against over-optimism. Never-
theless, he said, recent exploration de-
velopments were "exciting" even though
the offshore wells in question had not
yet found oil in commercial quantities.

Initial widespread interest in oil

shares started a fortnight ago on ru-
mours of new discoveries. But the at-

mosphere for yesterday’s big buying
spree started to build up late on Friday,
after the exchanges had closed, when it

was announced that the well of Tarana-
ki had found traces of hydro-carbons.
This grew steadily as the Saturday and
Sunday newspapers forecast soaring
shares.
While greatest interest was in shares

of companies connected either with the
drilling or those holding options off Tar-
anaki, the oil fever also spread to com-

panies working in other areas off New
Zealand.
The Moki-1 discovery involved posi-

tive identification of hydro-carbons
above the 1,800-metre level, with plans
to continue drilling to around 2,200. The
find has yet to be evaluated thoroughly.

Despite an extensive drilling pro-
gramme for oil during the past five

years, recently stepped up, only one
field, the McKee near New Plymouth,
has been proved to be productive, at

3,000 barrels per day.
Other McKee test wells have shown

encouraging results, but it is in. the
rough, deep waters off Taranaki that the
main hopes lie. The drilling programme
is dose to the Maui gas-field area esti-

mated to contain 364bn cubic metres of
gas and 75m barrels of condensate.
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The FT European Top 500
survey gives the Financial Times a
publishing firsL

The FT has devised a way of
measuring the value and perform-

ances of European companies - a

way that is realistic and enables you
to compare diverse companies
offering a kaleidoscope ofproducts
and services.

The yardstick is market capital-

isation - the value ofeach company's

share (based upon information from

leading European stock exchanges)

multiplied by the number ofshares

in the company. And the survey

ranks the top 500 companies.

13 European countries are

represented in this year's list. Britain

leads with 233 followed by West
Germany with 79, on down to

Norway, Finland and Ireland with
less than 6.

The FTs tables rank the top

publicly-quoted companies, including

banks throughout Europe. And one
table ranks the topUK companies,
with an analysis of majorUK trends.

The articles which accompany
the figures explain some of the
surprises - for instance why Marks
and Sfencer comesNo. 48 measured
by sales, but shoots up to No. 4

measured on the FTs market capital-

isation scale.

The FT survey is a double-first

The first time European companies
have been measured in a way which
makes comparisons meaningful.

And the first ofwhat willnow be an
annual survey.

This 8-page survey gives you
the base forfuture reference. Reprints

are available price£250 from the

addresses below.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES'

less encouraging background pointers fail to halt
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declan- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 31 Nov 10 Nov li Not 21
Nov 11 Nov 24 Nov 25 Dec 5

2® P9
*,. ® Dec 19 the Slightly more optimistic out-

a-ssajsxast.
S«^oydv«5p,

recent weeks filled to tempw Si?5ST&I

3S?
,

£(SSSS *****

equity rise but Gilts slip back

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1083 Since Corn print'n Nov.
4

NOV.
5

interest i

swteh tomorrow. Sdiroders rose 13 tointerest yesterday from leading 618p and Kleinwort firmed 5 toshares to secondary stocks and* 328o
‘ *

lengthy Hst Of situation Issues.- Bidldiiigs began the second
.

Sucfa
.

was the underlying leg of toe Account in subdued
strength of equities that predie- fashion. Occasional interest in
uons that short-term UK interest a market short of stock left
rates were unlikely to fall tills Costain 4 dearer at 228p. Secon-
year made no Impact. Hie Build- dary Issues displayed a bright
ing Societies, which meet this feature ini Tysons (Contractors),
week to debate mortgage rates, which jumped 10 to 62p In a thin.
nugn>t well defer toe widely sug- market following better-ttum-
gested cut of 1 per cent until Che expected interim profits. BL J.
New Year. Gleeson finned 4 to IflOp and

Sentiment also refused to be French.' Kler a couple of pence
shaken by Sir Terence Beckett’s to 107p. both . after favourable
warning, made in bis opening weekend Press comment HAT
address at toe CB1 conference Group gave tip 5 "to llOp; toe
yesterday, that the-TJK economic half-year results are .due nest
recovery was not all it should be Tuesday. Koine Industries were
and could run out of steam in quoted at 17p ex toe ri&its issue
toe second half of 1984. Seem- with toe new nil-paid shares at
logly of more importance to 3p premium,
markets was October’s Producer ICI slipped to 588p before
Prices (formerly. Wholesale closing a couple, of pence
Prices); after September’s un- cheaper on balance at 590p.
satisfactory performance, last Among other Chemicals, Amer-
monto's figures were deemed to sham international, : a duH
be fairiv good. market In toe latter part of last

Top-quality industrials on the week on. nervousness about the
whole made only small progress- Interim results due oh November
during the session but, with Watt 22, eased 3 to 228p following a
Street managing some recovery broker’s adverse circular. Inter-,
early yesterday, closed near toe national Paint tiled 5 to a 1983
day’s best Measuring toe trend, low of 153p; last year, the pre-
toe FT Industrial Ordinary Bzninary results were announced toe good at 59Qp- Leading issues liminaiy results with a rise of 3J
share index closed 3.1 up at toe bn November 15. closed little changed after a slow to 6flip, while Press mention
session's highest of 721.4, thus WmpuuII nn ' day’s trading. prompted a rise of 6 to 13Sp in
taking its rise over toe last, six

”earweu UP Activity in the Engineering Valor. Others to reflect news-
trading days to more toon 30 Recent optimisin' about con- sector was at a- low ebb, but lead- paper comment included Cook-
points.

.

somm- spending abated and lead-
. ing shares were Inclined firmer son, 4 up at 209p, and Marling

Weekend Press recommends- Stores pasted a quiet and while secondary issues recorded Industries, a penny dearer at 41p.
thms and news-sheet tips

featureless session. A couple of the occasional firm spot Carlco Applied Computer moved up 15
brought many pockets of B^bsworthy movements occurred : rose 4 to 90p and Wlljay ended more to 405p ahead of Thursday's
activity, but last week's most .among secondary issues how- similarly dearer at 66p, while interim statement, while Hanover
popular sectors quietened. Htis ever- Wearwell attracted steady Press mention directed attention gained 5 to 155p In response to

applied to Insurances, Merchant suPP°lrt “d 7066 8 at 87p on to Junes Neill, a couple of an investment recommendation.
Banks and Stores individual revived hopes of a merger with

.
pence tosher at 45p. Following the increased offer

features were toentttbl and In- Mr Asii Nadir’s other London- . .. . . - from Crystalate, Royal Worcester
eluded index cSstSienteLa« quoted activities. Consideration nro^d^ouD^^foen 152d

cIosed 3 dearer at 325p with the
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Nov.
7

Nov. ‘ Nov.
4 3

Nov.
8

Nov.
1

Oat-
31

year
ago

Government Sees. ._ 81.90 88.02 82JS4 82.23 82.34 M.07* 84.80

Fixed Interest 84.97 85.08 85.17 85.13. 85.10 04.88 80.83

Industrial Ord. 781,8' 718.3 714.7 707.8 7062 703.1 616.6

Gold Mines. 474.5 484.8 466.2 477.9 444.0 461.3. 373.7

OrdlDfv. yield.. 4.78 4.70 4.78- 4.88. 4.84 4.84 4.95

Earnings, YWJi (fun) Ml! ms w 9J» e.6» b.m io.to

P/C Ratio (not) C*) 13X6 13.23 13.18 13.07 13.01 13.01 1121

Total bargains. ' 18,847, 10,004 20,160 81,002 21007 81,014 23,330

Equity turnover8ml} - 222.57 210.94 221.41 802.57 202.89 177.00

Equity bargain*
' — 16.022 16.686.10,618 18,157 16,110 19.931

Shares traded (mlL- -
|

130.1 IMA 132.8 133.6[ 127,6 112.3

10 am 721.4. 11 am 720.7. Noon 720.9. 1 pm 720.7.
2pm 720.4. 3 pm 720-4.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 1S/1/2S. Fixed Int. 1S28. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/1/S8. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8028.
Nil-1247.

High LOW High I Low

Govt. Soos—
|
83.60

.
(WB| !

i

i 77.00
1 (M:l)

! 127.4
cn/ I(d6l I

-Daily
eg ip Edged

»*"* Equities"*"
182.8: 160.8

Fixed Int ;
89.17

. i»/U>
79.03 . 1B0.4

|

(lit) (U/l 1/4/1

60.03
;

Bargains...
(4(1/76) ' Value
40 4 p^day Avras

IM/lOi/lv Bargains.,
lvalue-

103.8
449.9

108.1
436.5

lnd. Ord..—! 740.4
. caw

Odd Mines , 734.7
(IMl

59B.4 - 740.4
(12/ 1 ) tftrtfU)

444.6 1 734.7 1

(1/11) '<16/2/14)

j

I6B.61

108.6'
430.7

107.0

110.0
424.5

certainly was a factor in the 4 at 58p in pawnbrokers
Gilt-edged market -Investors *nd Thompson.

. more supermarket sites from Dee „were not impressed by reported Shoes displayed useful gains. Corporation left the former 4
hopes that the TLS. Treasury FH advanced 5 more in a toln lower at 135p, buf helped the Sf
would soon resume its BtiV market to 133p toUowtog fuitoer^ latter to harden a couple of pence
auctions despite the impasse Press , comment while . revived to 3l8p.

ment tlMt lts bankcrs had been

with the Senate over its debt support was evident for Garaar Grand Metropolitan, a shade
ceiling. Longer-dated (Bits sub- Booth, 6 dearer at lOOp. easier Initially, encountered a
aequently reacted i :before raHy: _ MaHford and_White rose 5 to speculative flurry on vague

row’s interim statement C. EL
Bearer, however, firmed 4 id

286p in front of today's prelimin-
ary figures. Town Centre shed

3 to 44p, the increased annual
profits and proposed one-for-ten

scrip issue outweighed by
property revaluation details.

Elsewhere. Five Oaks put on 3

to 29p following Press comment
An adverse report about the
chairman, Mr Ron Shack, who
has instructed his solicitors to
institute libel proceedings, cast

a shadow over Espely-Tyas, 7
down at 75p. Associated Tele-
communications fell 5 to 98p and
London and Liverpool eased 3
to 50p.
Anticipation of a green light

from the Monopolies Commission
for Trafalgar House's bid
prompted revived investment
support ofP&O Deferred which
rose 7 to a 1983 peak of 243p;
P & O has appointed Morgan
Grenfell as financial advisers in
place of Schroder Wagg.
The recent strength of London

equities prompted a slightly

firmer tone among Investment
Trusts. A notable exception
was provided by HIT and
Northern which having risen
sharply last week following the
proposed merger with Charter-
house, attracted another brisk

trade before closing 4 cheaper
at 233p; the Warrants shed a

similar amount to 84p.

Financials were enlivened by
the announcement that Citicorp

has reached provisional agree-

ment to purchase a near-30 per
cent holding in London stock-

brokers Vickers Da Costa, Exco
International, 10 up at 5S8p, and
Mercantile House, 20 to the goad
at 374p, are both reported to be
considering taking a similar
holding in Stock Exchange
member firms; sentiment in Mer-
cantile House was additionally
buoyed by the presence of a
broker's recommendation. Stock-
jobbers Akroyd and Smith ers
continued the recent advance
with a gain of 5 at 472p, while
Smith Brothers hardened the
turn to 56p: Elsewhere, AJtken
Home, dull recently on concern
over the company's involvement
with TV-am. rallied 11 at 188p
following Press comment.

Activity in the Oil sector
centered chiefly around the
leaders. BP improved 6 to 430p
helped by reports of the likely
proceeds of the group's sale of
part of its Forties Field interests
and the start of drilling in the
South China Sea Shell continued

invited to arrooint receiver*
" to »«ract .support awaiting

Intervlsion^deo encountered L
a relatively lively business and

intuited sMPPed.to 27P before closing aing to -dose around } down -REOP on toe half-year results and rumours that the group intended
dearer on baJancearMn

while the shorts dippedabottt h_ ^ to £spose of ilftoterrontinentel y
p£St£^TSSStSt“Sr„„in «r~ Second-half pirospects* while Hotel ' chain and toadied 330p

J341gl6 Star new peaK .* satisfactory Interini -figures left before closing-- 2 dearer on
1 Eagle Star encountered' fresh Hectwompownte a similar balance at 827p.
buying, some of which was on ainount-hi^ier at 235p. Phicom, «; ,

j
American account, and rose 17 in contrast, eased 2 to 30p after JMCiai BOX nigner
to a high, for the year of 615p news of the proposed rights Metal Box continued to make

expected today- Among Tele-
vision issues, LWT A, annual
results due on Thursday, firmed
4 to 185p. After last week’s use-
ful rally, travel issues en-

following- Press conment . sug- issue. Elsewhere in the Elee- progress, putting on 8 more to
geating that German Insurance trical sector, EleetroProteettve 274p ahead of Interim figures due aaw* 7 to inon

iP anQ ”°U
concern Allianz would return to reflected an investment recom- later this month- Other tnlscel- TVarifmr np^vancTv nhoari nr th.
top Bats' bid for the group. mendation with a rise of 8 to laneous Industrial leaders rarely annmin»iTient
The major clearing banks sur- 16ftp. If-—— -7— ^ *-* *—" announcement, imeas reveaiea

rendered part of last Friday’s advantage
sharp gains that stemmed from 270p along
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and put on 8 further to 5fi2p.

Among the speculative issues,
Berkeley became a lively market
and rose 12 to 72p, along with
Marinex, S dearer at 73p, after
80p. Southwest Resources
advanced 13 to 70p following
Press mention.

Golds lower
South African gold and related

issues encountered another un-
easy trading session.

Bullion remained a nervous
market, dipping to 3377 in early
Trading before rallying to close
a net $3.75 lower at S378.625.
The gold sharemarket was

marked down at the outset and
held around the lower levels
until the after-hours' trade when
light support was reported.

Nevertheless. c>n*i«ie levels left

a fall of 10.3 to 474JS in the Gold
Mines index.

major losses in the heavy-
weights were incurred by Rand-
fontein, £1{ cheaper at £72}, and
Yaal BeefS, £li off at 150}, while
President Brand dipped almost a
point to 124 and Kloof } to £27}.
Cheaper-priced issues were high-
lighted by LBGO which gave up
23 to 424p.

In South African Financials,
dealings in Band London Cor-

__ Mrsiion anil Rand >4indon Coal
buyers remained on the’sidellnes. were suspended at the outset of

__ 153p,
Dowty added a couple of pence
at 102p in response to a “ buy ”

recommendation. Elsewhere in
Motors, Hartwells firmed 3 to B7p
awaiting today's half-timer, while
Jessups, due to announce full-
year figures tomorrow, improved
7 to 74p.
John Waddlngton advanced 10

to a 1983 high of 285p following
the interim profits recovery and
the reiteration of the dividend
forecast made in the company's
defence to the bid from <*r*i*«h

Printing and Commindention;
the latter, which still bolds a
near-30 per cent stake in Wad-
dington, held at llOp.
Recently firm Properties

tended to soften in places as

Land Securities, half-timer due
next Monday, cheapened a couple
of pence to 335p, while Great
Portland Estates eased the same
amount to 136p awaiting tomor-

txading awaiting developments
in Johannesburg where shares in

both companies are also sus-

pended

.

Prior to the suspension in

ii mmst Now. . Feb. \ May
1 1 Series VoL : Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

GOLD_C 8378 __ _ 30 22 1 34 f379
GOLD C S400- 10 1 1 47 10 30 19
GOLD C 4425 10

(
0.20 10 6

. 4 12
GOLD C 4450' — — — 1 19 7
GOLD C 8600' e

;

0.10 — -roro —
GOLD P 3375 —

1 24 . 10 . 22 12.50 §f

GOLD P 4400 71
|

24 41 24 1 12 24
GOLD P 4425. 30

!
48 — — '• —

Dec. March June
SiLV C M- — 1 20 • 1.43. % — — S3.B7
8ILV C 89- 2

1
OXB — — '

0.80 „
SILV C 110 —

,
— 24 0.48 : ' 2 ; 0.50

SILV C 311 — . .
— — — 1 103 ! 0.30

SILV C 412 •— - — 3 Q.10 : 10 —
pf

SILV P 88 — - — — 3 0.65
SILV P 4» - — • —

.

— — 40 1 B M

Jan, Apr. July -
ABN C F.sao: 31 5.50 2 BXO — — F.314.00
ABN P F340 43 8.20 a 7 ISA 19 20 n
ABN P F.360 81 22 —

4
—

F.16^.80AH f* F.160, ia 2.10 — — a— '

AKZO C F.65! Si .12.50 — - _ — F.75.80
AKZO C F.70 100 8.00 A, 10 X1X0A l 12.50
AKZO 0 F.80. 289 4 6 6.40 150 a
AKZO C F.90 174 1.30 9 3.10 — — „ 1

AKZO P F.70 212 1.30 — — 6 4.30 B
AKZO P F.80 1B7 6.50 B 5 7.30 B — —
AMRO C F.60 19 2.80 24 4 39 4.B0 F.57.50
AMRO C F.66 13 1 30 2,50 13 2.50 >B

AMRO P F.OB 02 1.50 8 10
. 2,60 — — a

HEIN C F.120 31 7 7 11 _ _ F.120. 60
HEIN C F.130 S3 4 15 7,50 1 9JSO M
HEIN C P.140 50 1.80 10 5 — —
HEIN P F.110 34 1.20 -- — — — „
HEIN P F.120 bl a IS 5,30 —

-

—

-

|p

HEIN P F.130 B9 ,10.50 13 12.30 —
p-

HOOG C F.35 76 1 2.10 70 ' 3,40 3 4.80 FX3.70 1 1
HOOG C F.40: 3 0.90 81 • 2,30 10 3.80 .11
KLM C F.170 hi 7X0 13 12 — — M02.80 1 g
KLM C F.180 71 3.80 — — — — „ 1 1
KLM P F.160 si 5.60 — — — — II
NATH C F.I70 3b 8.50 — — — - F.171.40 1 1

NATN'C F.180 3b 4 — — — —
" I I

PHIL C F.40, 54 5.30
,

24 • 7.50 - F.43.20 I ) I
PHIL C F.45- 194 2.80 : 82 : 4.20 48 1 5.10 II
PHIL C F.OO 248 1.40 63 • 2.70 14 3.20

; II
PHIL C F.BS 21b 0.60 ' 436 1

1.50 — • IIPHIL P F.40 147 1.60 j 26 : 2 10 2X0
'

PHIL P f.4b: 339 3.90 ,
76

, 4J50 ! £0 5.80 ” ||PHIL P F.50 73 7.60
!

10 : 7.80
' 34 9 II

RD C F.120 10 15,70 ; 20 17 - F.132.S0 1 I
RD C F.130 245 ' 8 55 ll.SO 12 13.70 IIRO C F.140: 372 3.90 ;

45 7 — —
K 1RD C F.1S0 158 1.30 55 3JBO

.

— — IIRD P F.IZO 53 1 5 2.10 II
RD P F.130 286 3.40

:
12 5.20 A — —

1 1RO P F.140 289 9 — — — — II
UKIL C FX4Q 95 4.50 A 30 7 - F,232,80 |t|

3 UNIL P F.220 100 2.30 1 2 5.50 -- — 11
1 EOE C F.145 2 3 — - - -^
3 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS! 13,376 II
1

A*k 8-= Bid C-call p— Put H
l|i

London, Rand London Corpora-
tion were changing hands at 24p,
compared with Friday’s closing
level of 2€p, and Rand London
Coal were quoted at 27p.

The suspensions led to renewed
weakness in the UK-registered
Burnett and HaHamshire, which
dropped 10 to a 1983 low of 170p
reflecting the group's 51 per
cent holding in Rand London
Corporation and its 41 per cent
interest in Rand London Coal.
GenbeL the result of the

merger between UC Investments
and Seatrust, were quoted at

950p. Elsewhere, De Beers
dipped 9 to 4S9p, “ Amgold n £lj
to £64 and GFSA i to £12}.
The continued weakness of

copper prices led to further
selling of RTZ. which dropped
17 to 545p. Gold Fields and
Charter fell 5 apiece at 467p and
220p respectively.

Australians provided the only
good performance in mining
markets. Western Mining rose 4
to 220p following the Australian
Labour Party's agreement on a
uranium package which wiil
mean the go-ahead for the
Olympic Dam uranium/copper/
gold/silver mine
Demand for Traded Options

declined slightly with 2.236 con-
tracts transacted. Substantial
money was again directed
towards ICI which recorded 446
calls with the January 500 and
600 series both accounting for
201 trades.

EQUITIES

II !“=!»'
I

*5. ' ‘

,< a 0
:

;

High. Low,

ua
"120
*230
?43B
200

*103
160
S75
97

1> II

JIR77
{91

; 45
>eao

jos
*285
J1BO
{85

185
100

1IR84

-F.P.- 7(10 24
ip.p.as.'iiiie
IF.P. 2*11300
poo 10(2 '220

'f.P. - 823
F.P.2B.-1 0.108
;'F.P. 28-10 95
!F.P. 16-12 64
F.P. 30/11 107
F.P. - 305
FJ>, 25(11 66
F.P. 25i It 91
IF.P.25.-12. 46
F.P. - 235
iF.P. ll.li; 35
F.P. 31;10- 72
•F.P, 25/11 510
F.P. 4;1 11161
F.P. - 105
F.P. - iCIBU
F.P. 11 'll 1234
.F.P. 25(11 100
F.P. 9.12 183

,
SCI* O M. Hlra lOp_.. - 23 b

;
103 Acorn Computer lp 1 16
.237 AtlanticC’mp'ters1Dp,300
:186 ‘Brit. Petroleum 200
>175 ttBrveon Oil & OasHp 225
1107 Coin lnds. lOp 107
! 75 •{•OJSeourityAl'mslOp. SO
i 78 ^EdinO'gli Fd.ManSp 64:
(
97 Europ’n Assets DFI. 1 106

,300 FAi insurance 50 cts. 300 1

‘ 62 ,4<FlogBS lOp 65 '

:
84 «imtec Group lOp. .. 84 -

44 .frUUdlaw Group 10p.- 45
'

230 Logics lOp 232
21 !Lan. Midland IndO'rd 39
68 •f-Mainmet Hldgs lOp 72

893 -OxfordlnstrumentsSp 303
150 '•frPCT Group 1 Op. ...'156.
103 A Pets re (Michael).... U03
JC1BI? Rohrlnds. Inc.USSlJJO £18*
214 Telsmetrix Sp 218

,

87 Tottenham Hotspur... 97 :

170 4>Woodchatrlnv.JR£0p 17B

+ 1

bO.l 11.1 0.6.14.3
- - [27.6

b2^S 6.2. 1.1 15.9

20J9 1.9 6.7 12.1

4-2

+ i

”

3,3 B.4
. t2.1b3-0.
bgl.8 2.8nw 1.0
034*. 4.0
UQ»^ 3.E

u8.li 2.5
b2.5: 2.6

' m.o; 9.9

4.4,13.5
3.311.2
5.1 16.4

2.1 -
3.4 7.3
3,6 10,9

3.6:12.7
7.9' 0.4
0.850.0

,
- - - 76.6

I
bl.0 8.5 0.551k
04.8 B.l. 4.4;H .7

;

ul.70 1.7 2.535.3

bl.4- sTfi OO IBA
b4.0 1.9 5.9 10.7

Q19.5* 4.1. 1.7 15.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Issue
price Amount

paid

up

Latest
Renuho.

date

1983
j

Stock ISk-
High i Low

,

oa 1

99.206 C25
9B.736X25
100 £10

99.714 £30
97^68'J2B
flOOp ,25d

II
: Nil— F.P.— F.P.

*100 >£10
flOO F.P.

29/11
'16(2
' 2d

'25,1 -

9(12
10(11

. 5(2
17/11

28 J

27 .

12 !

30

1

1
.; I

27i«!
33 Up-
3ipml
lOOrJ:.

102 :

22 Allied- Lyons 11 S*% Deb 2009 > 27 ]«
26 5* iAustralia 115a pc. Ln. 2016 26sj — A
1 Ha i Bristol Waterworks 6.5% Red. Prf. 1 888. 12 i

SO 'Int. Bk. for Rec.* Dev. 11.5% Ln. 2003 SO.'>:
35 ^Ireland 1254,3008

;
27 -4

25p LASMO 9S*% Cum Red Prat
1

33p!
ipm Lon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94(99 Serll. 3pm —‘a
BflTj. Nationwide 10,;.% Bda. 8(10,84.. .100 A
100 IDW* Bda. 5,11(84 100~+ la

12 Sunddd 4- S.Sh leldaWtrS i* pcRPF. 1989 12
101 s* York Waterworks 8.76pc Red. Prf. 1988 101s*

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (46)

BRITISH FUNDS (3)

Funding 5 'mk '82-54 Treasury Joe iges
COMMOKWL1H & AFRICAN LOANS (1>
N Zeeland 7i*PC 19U 92

LOANS (2)
Hw In lnd Sse A NdtlonmMe Wes Soc
'91/94 10>DC 1 016,04

AMERICANS 11)
Eaten Corn

RANKS m
Bank Louml (U K.l Mercury Secs

CHEMICALS (2>
Plycu Scot Agricultural

STORES (»
Casket (S.l walker (James) N.V
Simpson (5) A

ELECTRICALS (1)
Memec

ENGINEERING (1)
Neil! (James)

FOODS ID
Glass Glover

INDUSTRIALS (8)

Aero Needles Dupot:
Bridpart-Gundnr Hartons
Continental Group Metal Box
Dlnkle H«n Williams (J.)

Eagle Star

MTV HIV

Young (H.)

Webster*

INSURANCE fll

LEISURE (2)
wr a

MOTORS Cl)

NEWSPAPERS (1)

PAPER (2)
Cropper Oamesu waddlngton u.)

PROPERTY (SJ
bearer (C. H.» MEPC
Lamg Props Mountlergh
Do BLPC Ln 2000-05

SHIPPING (II
P. A o- De»

SHOES (1)
Fll

TRUSTS IS)
Ambrose ln» Op TR Prop Irrr

British Irw Trust Akroyd & Smkhets
Channel Islands Cap

OILS 111
Caledonian Offshore

OVERSEAS TRADERS (It
Great Northern th

MINES (1)
Kevwcst Invs

NEW LOWS (15)

BRITISH FUNDS (1)
Treasury Do 2'-nt IL 2020

CORPORATION LOANS (ft
G.L.C. IS 1, PC 1984

AMERICANS (1)
Flour Carp

BUILDINGS (1)
Burnett ft Hullsm

CHEMICALS (1)
Int'l Paint

ELECTRICALS (1)
Telefusion A N V

_ ENGINEERING IT)
Howden Group

INDUSTRIALS 13)
Assoc THecom Sparrow (G. W.)
Office ft Elect

INSURANCE (II
Alexander A Ale* ITpc Cnv 2007

TRUSTS Ml
Mezzanine Can Pto Red Pf

MINES (3l
Blast Hill Minerals Northgate Expl'n
Samson Evpl'n

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpus. Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others
Totals

Rises
3

6
2E6
130
31
2

16
34

488

Falls Some
72 26

21 50
198 923
84 312
20 64
6 12

63 86
59 79
523 1,552

4< RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

vs2§DCa
» Amount

paid

up Latest
Re nunc,
date
•

1983

High Low -

Stock E 0 -for
55. —

1
0

7 Nil
IR30' F.P.
58 j Nil
75 Nil
23 1

F.P.
B2 , HU
00 . F.P.
600 > Nil
’310 Nil

— 15,12

19/121

2pm
61

30
20

275
120
11
14

Nil
F.P.
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

210 i F.P.
85 Nil

II Nil

9pm
6pm— BO/11. 27— 9H2' 4pm— 11/11 61 I

— mill 70pm:— — • 22pm— 9(12. 4pm,— 1 8,1 1' 62
1

— 11/11. 47pm
7/X1 9(12 148 1— 25-11 42 .

— — I 3pm— ll/lli 248 .— 4,1
;
9pm— — [ 108 ,

3*pnrAmal. Estates 5p
42 iAran Energy 2Qp
6pm Arrow Chemicals

[Hipm-BrltAnnia Arrow 1

24 iC. N. Industrials lOp
SpmlCanwright iR.1 lOp
47 i-BColaman Milne lOp

OOpm-rfiContinental Microwave.

.

20pm F.AC. Enterprise Umts lOp...
Jprii.-J-hin Leisure 6p.
37 ’Inter-City Inv.20p

SOpmiLex Service..
127 MFI Furniture 10 p
IS |4<ParkTield Foundries Sp... -

SitpmiRaine lnds. lOp
225 ]Utd. Newspapers-
Spin Ward White..
03 'Western Mining Options.. ..

2pm- + *s
OB
9pm +1
5pm —1

25 : .

—

4pm)
47
65pm1
22pm +

1

4pm
41 +is
47pm *i
148 +1
42
5pm

248 4 6

9pm -rSii
105 !+t

Rammolnkm data usually last day lor dasBng hag «d stamp duty. 8 norms
based on prospectus astimatss. tf Ohddaad rats paid or paysbig oa pait of
capital: cover based oa dividend oa faH capltaL g Assumed dhridaad end
yfshL u Forecast dhddaad cover based oa previoas yss/r erunmge. F Dividend
and yield based oa prospectus or other official estimates for 1383. H Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84. Q Gross.
t Cover aRows for eamrsrskm af shams not now ranking far dividend or tasking
only far resuietad dividends. • Flgittes or ispod awaited. I Platting pike,
p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 1 Issued by tender. | Offered to boMeta
of Ofdtoary afasrea n I ' rights.** ** Issoad by was of capHaDeaikia. S9 Re-
Introdtreed- 49 Issuod hi connection with reorgaolastiaa merger or takeover.

B
lntrodocthw. Issued to farmer preference holders. Alfatmaot leuero
r fully-paid), ft Provfsfaoal or partiy-paM alteunent lanara. * With warrants.

f Effective Issue pries after scrip. 1 Formerly dealt In under special rale,

tt Dealt in under Rule 163 (3). Unlisted Securities Market. 'Comprising of
10 New ordinary plus 1 Series B Warrant.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs ings tion meat
Nov 7 Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 20
Nov 21 Dec 2 Feb23 Mar 5

Dec 5 Dec 16 Mar 8 Mar 19

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included European Ferries.

Parkfield Foundries, Bula
Resources, GEC, Blackwood
Hodge, Paterson Jenks,

Dominion International, Bel-

haven, Johnson Matthey, Metal

Sciences. Ramar Textile, Rank
Organisation, ICL, Peel, Magnet
and Southerns, Eglinton, Shires

Investment Trust. Tozer
Kemsley and Millbourn, London
and Liverpool, Yonghal
Carpets, Fobd International,

RHP. David Dixon, Intervision,

Conex and Astra Industrial.

Puts were completed in

Security Centres and Pineapple
Dance Studios, while doubles
were transacted in Trust
Securities. John Brown*
Dunlop, Lasmo, First National
Finance and Sterling

Guarantee.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abova average activity was noted in

the fallowing stocks yesterday.

Closing Day’s
Stock

Atlantic Res
Eagle Sur

ICI
Lucas lnds
Marinex Pet
Mercantile House .

RTZ
Southwest Res ....

Western Mining .

price change
680 - 5
615 + 17
93 + 3

327 + 2
590 - 2
153 + 5
73 + 8

374 +20
233 - 4
545 — 17
70 + 13

220 .+ *

FRIDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded la

Stock Exchange Official List.

Stock
No. of Fri.

changes close change
Saxon Oil 16 233 +28
Ferranti 15 585 +20
Applied Cmpir 14 390 + 15
Barclays Bank 14 455 + 25
ICI 14 592 '+ 6
Lloyds Bank ... 13 483 + 31
Eagle Siar ... 12 598 + 8
Glaxo 12 735 -10
Logica New ... 12 230 + 2
Bat lnds 11 161 + 7
Babcock Inti ... 11 138 - 6
Hanson Trust 11 7?7 + 6
Midland Bank 11 393 + 11
Beecham 10 312 + 3

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

Option

Brit. Petroleum t*
300
390
420
460

430)
00
50
2B
a

Jan. I Apr. July
|

Jan.

PUTS

Apr. July

— — 3 — -
64 70 6 11 18 fi

42 48 14 20 28
18 28 36 48 46

Com. GoWri BIOS
460
500
550
600
650

1 467)

1

47
28
12
5
1

64
43
22
9
4

74 I 20 I 32 42
60 I 45 I 60 70
— I 90 | 97 —
— h35 1135 —
— nss 1185 —

Courtaulds ("97 1

76
86
90
96
100
110

23
16

10
41* I

20

11

2 -
21* -
- 4i*
5 —
— 10
IS 18

6

12

Commercial Union (
a17Bi —

140 gtiyiiTI 2 11 5
160 K4REH 5 E£8 11
160 VMlot 16 Vtf 19

ieo 29 36 42 3 6 8
200 18 22 28 9 12 16
220 7 12 - 22 24 —
240 3 6 - 38 38 —
260 1 — — — — —

Grand Meti'329i
300 t 43 ,

1
M 1 62

1
6

1
10

330 1 18 30 37 1 16 1 22
360 1 6

1
12 - 1 35

|
40

390 1 2 1 4 1 —
J
65 I 67

15
27

I.C.I. t‘390i
420 178 — _ 2
460 138 — — 3 —
500 98 103 - 3 9
650 54 62 74 8 22
600 22 32 44 26 42 KdJI

Land Securities ,'337i
280 I 59
300 ! 39
330 I 19

64
47
26

55
54

5 —
7 10

16 80

Marks & Spencer t*212i
180 I 33 | 39
200 I 16 I 22
220 I 4i*| 10

— I 3 4
27 I 7 9
15 > 16 IB

4 —
9 13

19 23

Shell Transport '‘562
460 114 3
500 74 82 90 6 8 12
050 38 52 60 16 20 24
600 JO 28 36 50 56 60
650 5 10 — 92 9B —

CALLS 5UTS

Option NOV. Feb. May Nov. Feb. May

»'

420 34 47 60 4 10 17
450 8 26 35 22 30 40
500 2 9 18 67 57 65
560 1 4 8 - - 107

CALLS PUTS

Option Nov. Feb. May
|
Nov. Feb. May

imperial Group f'l
110
120
130
140

34)
24
14
5
2

27
18
10
5

28
IS
13
7ir

Oia
0J4
5
8

1

3
5

10

2
4
7
12

L4BMO J'276/
300
330
360
390

6
2
2
1

25
14
6
3

37
18
12
6

30
57
87
2 I

<13

65
90
2

Lcmh3M*96i
90
100
110

8 I 12
He 6
Oi*l 3

l

i
4 lal

1
6

15

S'el 4
10

|
11

17 1 IB

P.&O.<‘240j
180
200
220
240

62
42
22
6

64
44
28
15

— 1 2 —
49 2 3 3
34 2 7 B
24 10 18 19

Raeal C20Si
180
200
230
J50

R.TZ <*549,

32
14
Hi
1

36
24
8
4

46 1 5 8
30 4>* 10 13
14 24 28 20
7 2 2 -

500 55 mm — 3 10
533 27 48 — B 28 —
550 17 40 54 20 40 47
583 8 22 — 40 60
600 2 14 30 57 70 75
650 1 6 15 10G 107 107
700 1 3 7 155 155 (155

Vaal Reefs <*191/
90 Sis U 14 5it 11 141s
100 8i„ ll 17
110 mw 6 201? 33 is 251;
120 mm UM 4 30 31 82ir
130 11 . 21* 40 401, 41i,
140 K£j1 iuI 60 491)1 51 Ig

teaman BALLS ’UTS

Option Dee. Mar. Jun. (Deo. Mar. Jun.

Beecham i*320i
300 50 42 48

1
6 15 20

330 ll 23 30 | 20 30 35
355 3 8 * 43 45

Bass 1 321i wmm L
300 20 37 THnn 11
330 8 EHid 27 32

•! y:i!i. lIUrTHM
700 65 95 | 27 37
750 37 55 70 60 60 75
800 17 30 4b 1 85 96 103
660 18 — (125 130 135

EmZTT5TT2*
180 - ll 14

I
- 19

200 1 4 —
1 67 37

Hanson 1220*1
200 25 31 37 1 3
220 11 17 25 1 S 13 17

Tasoo 1*1701
;ea 1 20

|
25 28 1 6 ) 10

180 6 11 16 1 16 |
IB 1

21

Nov. 7. Toibi Contracts 2.236. Calls 1.771. puu 465
* Underlying security price.

V



The Financial Times can now offer

advertising which appears only in the

international edition, which covers mainly the
European Continental market place and the

Eastern Seaboard ofthe USA. In addition we
are able to offer a separate advertising copy

facility between our London and international

editions together with a spot colour in our
international edition.

Separate company insets are also available in

our international edition as well as our

London edition and ifyou should require any
further information on the above, please

contact your usual Financial Times
representative
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NOTES
Urdess otherwise tnlicatnf, price and on dMdendt are in pncr and
dMMimUmm 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratiosandeoversaie
toned oa tatea annual reports and occoimi and, where poratofe. me
Mfed on OH-yearly Rom. PIb aw ealndand on “net“
dWrtbaooa bath, eandnps per share beingaapiW on profit altar

oration and unrefleiied ACT where applicator: Mdeod figures

Mode 10 par am Or mare dWhncr ratadaicd an "ttH”

dtvn HnjJopL Cown are hosed on 'najdnaan" dbtribidJon; this

compare* tpo» dMdead mb to profit after taxation. tadatone
•ataptloml profits/Juttr-s but btoudbig estimated eaten of offsectaUo
ACT. Ytcfdi are bosed on mkltoe prices, are gross, adpnted to ACTof
30 par oeid and afloat for aalur of deflated tfbtHbatlon and rtgta.
41 -Tap" Stock.
* Hlghi and laws marked tte flaw been adfrafed Mate* for rights

Issues tor ash.
T Interim since kmased or restarted.

t Irorrlm ifatt reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Pi India I and kneiect tax-free to moresIdem on applicatkHL

• Figures or report MU.
9 Mot officially UK Listed: dealings permitted under Rule 163f4N«l
• IISM; mltad op Stock Eadange lid eonmxry not mblccted to

sue *»» of mpdatlM os listed secwHU.
H Dealt In wider Rde 1630).
ff Price at time of pandin
4 Inflated dMdead after pendtog scrip and/br rights Issue: cover

relates to prrutow dMdend or tomast
Merger bid or reerganbatian w piogieis-

4 Not enmarable.

{
Sane Menm; reduced final and/or redact* earnings Mated.
Forecast dMdesd; cow on earwigs updated by latest mterbn
maiwit.

I Cow atoms tor coaiersloa of stares oot now ranking tordhMmds
Or ranking only for restricted dMdend.

t Cow dots not allow for sham which nrayafsa rule for dividend at

a futme da Ir. No P/E ratio isuaMy provided-

8 No par tafia.

BJfr. Betgten Francs. Fr. French From. H v'eid hoed an
asttraptioq Treasury Bill Rate stays LWdiangrd ukU maturity of stock,

a Ta free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official esttoate.

e Cents, i Dividend rate paid or payable an part Of coital, cover

tued on dividend on Ml capital, c Redemption yield, f Flat yield.

• Assianed dMdend and yield, h Assuned dMdend and yield after strip

bane. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m interim Ntfwr than
prevkwsWd. n fteds issue pending, n Earotngi based on prof bn Inary
toms, s DMdend aid yield ndude a special paymem. t Inflated

dMdemt caver rviaiR to previous dMdend, P/E ratio tased on latest

annul namings, n Forecast tflvWntl; cover bml on mvtous mart
earnings. * Subject to local tax. a DMdend cover kt excess of 100
tones, y DMdend and yiefd based an merger terms, r DMttond anf
yield tndude a special payment: Cow dees a0( apply to special

payment. A Net dMdend and yMd. B Preference dMdend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D issue price. E Minimum tender price.

F DMdend and yMd based on prospetas or other official estimates for

198344. E Assorted dMdend and yleW alter pending scrip and/br
rights base. H DMdend and yield based onprospectes nr other offldM
BtWsks tor 1984. K Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 196243 M DMdend and yield Based an prospectus or
other official estimate tor 1983. N Dividend and yield toned on
prospectus or othrr off Icial estkiutes tor 1982-83. P Figures Dosed on
prospectus or other official estimates tor 1933. bross.T Figures—ted. Z DMdrno anal in date.

Abbreviations: of ex dMdend; w ex scrip issue; jr ex ngtos; to ex
ail; to ex capital dislrifatelou.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The lotlowing A a selection of regumai and Irish nocks, the latter being

Quoted m Irish currency.

Albany lnv.20p.._i 62
Bdo-Wtr. Esl 50p.J 295 ...

Craig A Rose Q—
|
EKDy ...

Finlay Pkg. 5o 35 1-2
Hkpons Brew——I B3 I—..

l m a s Halt Uosl 25c—_| 910
“1,2-2 i.ou stniTfi-—

-I 130 I

*JJf* IRISH
2JH12-5 Each. 1296 1965- J £98^ +U— I— Nat 9Vfc 84/89-Zj £88>* tJ*

Fin. 13% 97/QZ

—

Alliance Gas — 73
Amotl 285 .. ..

Carroti I P J.J 99
Concrete Prods. .- 75
Heitonlhidgs.1— 16 ...

Inil Ropes 34*j
Jacoa O . ...

T M G 85
Unidare— — . 75 4-1

tQ70c 4*1255 2* avafebie to tvtry Canpany dealt in oa Stock
*05c 0.7 t Erchaoges thttughotit the United Kingdom for a fee af £700— — — per annum for each security



Authorised Units—continued Offshore and Overseas—continued Insurances—continued
Atlanta Unit Trust Manegera Ltd.

I Foundors Ct. Lothburv. EC2. 01 -600 8664
jap 8 Far East— 50-0 1 -°

Ball lie, Gifford and Co Ltd

3 Glenflnla* St Edinburgh. D31-22S 2581

JanExOct26 136.0 143 S 0JS
IntEVMovZ 224.S 237.2 1.M
BGPPntDIS 214.2 225.5 —

TNext dealing day.
• Unauthorised.

Eauily * Law Un Tst Mngrs (a) <b) (c)

Amenham Rd. High Wvcombe. 0404 33377
euro Tit ACC 61.0 65. Sad -0.2 1-40

Robert Fleming & Co Ltd

8 Croahy Square. EC3A HAN. 01-638 5868
AmtaFd" £257.53 263.31 0.89
JjpExFd* £1 59.56 164.6S 1.1S

Nnt iBluer I pcion day Nov 1 1983.
•Fleming American Property Unit Trust.

Latest Issue price 115.111 USS10.621.
Units are issued on Feb IS. May, Aub. Hoy.

• Fleming Property Unit Trust.

Latest Issue price 1 29 9* £2.070.
Units are Issued on March 25. June 24.

Sent ZS & Dec 25-
Unauthorised.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,263

ACROSS
1 Barber-shop singer? (6)
4 Policemen occasionally see

case slip away ... (8)
9 . . . please break up and slip

away (fl)

10 Scaremonger needs clock set
at one, beginning to strike

<S)
12 Overbearing in water off

Cowes (S)

13 Walker’s bone-brooch (6)
15 e.g. Spike to proceed (4)
16 Ringlet fashioned by Yale?

(6-1)
. ^

19 Nobody has to settle such a
fight (4-3-3)

29 Fish in darkness almost (4)

23 Whale of an order overturns
ship—abeam? (6)

25 Goad Illingworth and one
can get caught in the deep
(3-3)

27 Gets hot fian seml-cooked

(8 )

28 Farmer in Olivares shows
his sheep (6)

29 I.O.U.? (8)
30 Make showy run, ignoring

cover? (6)
DOWN

1 Sense and Sensibility? (7)

2 Statesman who was happy to

put on weight (9)

3 Outcome of Ulster disturb-
ance (6)

5 The game is up! (4)

6 Bearing beyond the reach

of noted tandemist? (8)

7 So long as it is mote formal

(5)

8 Forerunner of VAT restored

—what an obstacle'. (7)

11 In press release, they take

secret shots (7)

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngt* Ltd (a!

Royal EMMIW EC3V 3LS. 01-638 2020
Gilt A Flxpd 114.1 118.8 -0.4 9.82
Growth EO 100.0 107 6 4-0.4 2.64
Guardbill 102.4 189-0 +0-2 3.35
Nth Amec 92-6 99 6xd - 0.6 1 JIB
Pacific 101-8 109 6x4 -0.7 0.39
Prop Sharp* 104.7 112.8 +0.2 2-06
Smaller CO* 10S.9 113.9xd +0.3 US
H.B.L unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Preink* NT Admin. 5 Rsvlefflh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex. 0277-227300
SmllrCinTM 51.8 54J +0.4 433
NthAmer 47J 49.8 —0.7 1.59
japan Far Tst 53.6 5S-4xd -0.3 1.32
ScaMUnvn Trt 47.9 504 -0.7 149
Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P SEP.

0708 46322
AKtlnFrS 1064 112.1 .... 2-52
Browln Cap 80.5 84.8 .... —
Brewln Int 73.5 77.4 —
Canada Grw 1054 1134 .... —
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd fa) (c) (g)
43 Charlotte Sq. Edlflbgfl 2. 031-225 6001
Charltt So Fd S2.5 54.S +24 4.8

PWiShrFd 13.5 14.5 .... 14
Aust & Pac 7.8 7-8 0.6
High Yield 19 2 20.7xd 104
Do. Accum 21.3 22-Bxd 104
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Heene Road. Worthing

01-623 9211
High Inc 123.1 1 32.4xd +0-3 6.88
(Accum U Is » 128.9 1 36.6xd +0.3 6-88
UK Growth 118.9 127-9xd -OJ 3.11
CAccum Ub) 120.4 129-Sxd -0.3 3.11

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen St. SW1A 9JG- 01-222 8S78
MLA Uta 183.0 192.1 .... 2.79
MLA Itn 27.9 Z9J 0.86

Tha Money M11M1 Trust
63 Qn Victoria SL EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952
Calf Fund — — .... a.79
7 Day Fund — — ... 8 98

•Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Funs.

Scottish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031-226 4372
Paeiae fund 2541 27.1 —0.1 0-30
NAmerFd 24.0 26.0 - 0.1 0.37
World Growth 22.9 24.8x0 -0.1 241 1

Income Fund 23.8 2S.8xfl . . . 4.92

14 Tickets in quarters (7)

17 Variegated white rose called
"Else*' (9)

18 Behind the scenes in Cam-
bridge? (3-5)

19 Little Father Swift in a
weakened physical state (7)

21 Light reading for the

auditor? (3-4)

22 Eat but not seriously, say
(6)

24 Plunder in Winchester, for
example (5)

26 English garden the Scots
know—kind of square (4)

Solution to Puzzle No 5,262

r\ e g Hi-. n rj r,

amQnrjJSHn
a s ; a a n - n\s

arDnin^ir.Bna
- s,e- s • • r.

snnaQOi ^03900
a .Li- e, . in a s

hi eh b am
a’Z.fZSHfiSlHS ;

a. -a a s b b-

e

nQ00EB; OEESrBEBG
B 3 &•'- B 15 -3 E
3QQ0G0 GBEGDEnO

Actsbonds Invashuqill Fund SA
37 rnc Notre Dame. LuxcmbVo. Td 47971
Actioonds In — 620.01 .... —
Alliance Capital Management fcitf Inc
62-63 Queen SL London EC4. 01-248 8881
Alliance International Dollar tolerru
Distribution OCt Z6-NOtf 2 t0.002094»

McxIthCrNov* — 58-58 —
TechnologyN*3— 522.75 .... —
wiHMTNn] — 546.39 .... —
Arias Fund Managers Limited
PO BOX 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
SvrllngFIxedlnt 10.57 10.57 +04)8
Bamtord Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Boa 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 26S41
TechAComa £7.65 8.12.. .. —
IirtGrowth 616.32 1732 ... —
Brown SfRoloy St Co (Joraayl Ltd
PO Box 583, St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
StipCapItal £16.42 1 6.43 + 0.01 —
IntCurrancy £1.09 1.15 .... —

-

IntBondlnc 51048 11417 .... —
IntBoodAcc 610.48 11417 —
CAL Investments (toM) Ltd
16 S« Georges St Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CALC8C- 83.7 88.1 -0.7
CAL Mot* I* 95 1 100.1 .... —
CAL 51lv-- 220.0 232.7 - 2.7 —
CAL Gid«« BB-Scts 95.5 —13 —
CAL Conner* • — — .... —
CAL Alum• 88.5 93.2 —1.8 —

-Dealing days every Monday.
••Dealings dally.

Cai investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

_ <809-29) 5-3350
CAL CTR Fd 68.2 71.6 —

Dealing days every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Sues (IcM) ltd
a8 A+ol St. Dowlas, low. 0624-20845
ComAFFAc 84.23 87.74
Com&FFD 84-23. 87.84 . .. —

Next dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (CJ) Ltd "Citifuiids"
Charmul Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd
Green St St Heller. 0S34-70ZS4
U_5. S Fd 610.360 +0.002 —
£ Sterling Fd £5.179 + 0.001 —
SwFrarxFd 5wFr20-204 + 0.001
Jap Yen Fd Y2042.B18 + 0.284 —
DeutscrunkFd DM2QJ93 +0.002 —
Managed Fd 510.112 +0.002 —
O U care Fd 0.390
Dunvest Ltd
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman.

1 NAV 6136-20 —
I EBC Trust Company (Jersey) lid.
1 .1 Seale St 5f Heller Jersey. 0534-38331
US 5 Oeo Sh-UA‘ 1-2965 + 0 0006 —
Do Dm 1.0150 + 0.0004 R.12

Med Cur Sht/8’ 1.1300 -0.00*6 7.98
Do Din 0. 940 S -0.0055 7JIB

Eurobd Lng Tm 23-85 .... 11.18
Fidelity International
9 Bond St Sr Hrtmr Jeroav. Cl. OS34 71 808
rviwev 33201. PO Box 670. Hamilton. B—

»

DlIrSvgsTst 1 0B.92 8.93
AmVIS3f 102.75 .... 3.00
AraVICmt 63-52 —

fPrices at Oct »i.

First GoM & Metals Truer PLC
SOSt James'! St London SW1.

01-499 4341
First Gold 921 —
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWl.

London A(tents 01-839 3013
Gold Inc SO IE S.SBXd .... 12-8
Gold Acc S7-79 820 .... —
Dollar Inc 59.04 9.38xd .... —
Framibutton Overasas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Bo* 71. SC pdrr Port Guernsey.

O'teaS&Gth 482 532 ....’
28*11

O'Kxs&GthS 72.7 79.4 —
grp International Invest Mngt Ltd
90 Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34 29441
ManCorFd £1021 -0.02 +-
Grieveson Mgml (Cl)—Barrington Fund
VI 9»t*i S*. St Wbr, Jemev. 0534 75’ o*
IntlncNovS 94-0 . 97.8 .... S29
Grtndlay Henderson Mngt Ltd

0.06
0.06.

(ACCOm) 617.92 1921 -0-19
Aaean 59-64 1042 -o.io —
(Accum) 59-64 1042 - 0 10

.

American 8827 9.21 +0 02 —
SAMIyT 58.57 921 +022 —
<Accum) 6824 —

• —
MgdCurr S10.0Z 0.06 9.5
(Accum) Si 0-02 0.06 92
Laxard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. St Heller. Jersey. Cl

LudUFarE SI 4.03 14.93 .... KOO
*140.79 142.12 .... 11.02

D teUBBd *1021 10.26 -0.11 5.0H Am FJ *10.21 1026 - 0.11 52
Lloyds Bank Intemationei. Geneva
PO Box. 438. 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland!
L I Dollar *88.1 101.4 .... 10.3
L I Grwth SFB603 917.0 1.6
L r Income SF2B9.0 3102 .... 6.9
LI Paclhc SF1Q42 1102 .... 14
Uoyd-g Ufa (isle of Man) Ltd
Brtdde Hie. Castletown. loM. 0524 8241 SI
*AIF 96.Q 100.0 —
Management International Ltd
& « Blmwa Bidus. B-muda. 809-295-4000
i§a |FC 51629 16.76 —
Boa IEFI *11.14 11 46xd ... —

Prkcs on Oct 21. Next dealing Oct 28.
da EFC *9.65 9.86 .... —
Bda IEFI 59.61 921 ....
Manufacturer* Hanover Geofunde
PO Sox 92. St Peter Port, Guernsey.

0481 23961
LA Inc. 1104.70 1 0S2T .... 9.13
LT.AccI 112843 12629 8.94M IT Inc *111.65 11222 .... 645M rTAccf 1127.1 8 127 83 . . . 10.93
Geohmd igteraatioagl Reserves Ltd
Sterling £5.in +0.001 842
US.* US-228 + 0.002 B.76
p-Mjrtc DM2P.224 + 0.002 4.75

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 Darke* Lane. Potters Bar. 0707-423* »

Pn'frti Piuds
EaPer+dAc 3884 619.3 +1.6 —
FixedPenAc 4152 437.1 +12
GtMtnPnAc 2482 2612 + 0.1
IntlMan 243.0 255.7 -1.9 —
Jap Pens Fd 1164 122.5 -1.6 —
AmPfDdAc 126.8 133.5 -2-1. —
Proa Pn Ac 2252 238.7 —
MPInPnAc 499.0 525.3 —1.0 —
Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Undershaft. ECS. 01-283 7500
VarAnUbNvl — 142.88 ....
VarAnUtsNvIl — 132.13 ....
PrkM Serto*
Managed 1224 12B.9 +0.1 —
UK. Equity 123.B 1302 +0.4 —
lm Equity 1192 125.5 + 02 —
Proorrtv 102.9 108.4
Fixed In 108.9 114.7 —04 —
Index Lk Gt 90.4 95.2 ....
Cash 99.2 104.5 +0.1

international 222 23.5:...'., —
Prengrty - isj 14.1 —
Pa Clbe 16.7 17.6 —
Eadlty . 13.6 144 .... —
Special Sits 20.1 212 —
International 12-5 132 —
IndX ltd Secs 10.5 11.1 ....
American 17.« 184 .... —
London Ufa Linked Assn Ltd
'100 Temple St. Bristol BS1 SEA. .

'

.
. . 0272-279179

EOdltY 2162 2ZZ.6
Fixed Int 167.0 167.8
Property 166.3 1712 “

—

Deposit 1422 142.5 .....
MWCd 188.9

. 1 92.8 .... -
index stk idbj iog.B .... —
loternabool . 1132 1 154 .... —

Property
Pad Interest
Index-Linked 95.0CM • • 95.0— PM Mad Int 942

— Pen* to mil 982—
.
“5-

Pen Innd Toll . 93.8
Do Ord 93.9

P«1 Prop I nit 95.0
79 _DO Ord r 95.0—- Pen Fx Int la 143— . Do Drt 94 5— Pen ind Lk In 95.0— Do Qro 05 0

Pma Catii Inft 95.0— Da Ord 95.1

5-0 ID0.1 —
42 . 99.8 —0.2 —
>5.0 100-1
15.0 100.1
142 100.0 —O.t •••

95.0 101.3 -D.1 -

101.3 -.0-1 —
98.9 -a4r ,...

—

98-9 - 04 -
.
— •

100.1 -04 —
100.1 +02 .

• —
99.6 +0.1 —
99.8 —0.2 —

100.J —02 1 -—
100.1. • —
1 00.1 - p.1 —
100.1 .... • —
*002 . +0.T . . —

MIT Inc

ffsT
D-Mark
Swim Franc SwFraojsg +0.002 344
Jaa Yen Y2.027.5 +0.3 _ S.87
Managed Fund *10.255 + 0.002 1 0.62
Marina Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 8'way NV 1001S USA. 212-440-1000
queens Hm. Don Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460
Intnrcurrncy S1.oai.720 .... —

.
Next aub dav Nov 17.

Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Broad St. EC2. 01-626 3434
ApNovI SFB740 94.80 .... 148
JpSpIS MKCJp.TD 4229 ... 0.13
117GOA31 S17.B2 19.17-0.77 1.3S
isyFoOctZB £1347 14.91
VnutFBNF S10.I* 10.88 ....
U-S.FIF *9.68, 10.18 .

-.
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd hAngrs Ltd
23 25 Broad 51 St Heller. Jersey.

.

County BaliOman Fuad Ltd fld I

0534 70041
Dollar etas* *20.8245 + 0.0045 —
Sterling class £104112 + 0.0023 —
D-mark cl DM5D.M12 +0,0064 —
DutchGulldr DF7S0.94D6 + 0.004 S —
JaoVenrla VB.t 28237 4. 0.961 6 .

—
Norcsp Fund Manaoera (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank el Bermuda Buildtoe. Bermuda.

B09 29 5400
AmerTet S9.5344 9.9305 - 0 3395 —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO 80X459. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74517
Olfshr Grw 11 .107.178 0.001 2.00
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian'* Ct St Peter Port Guernsey.

0451 26741
Bel Franca BFr88949 + 021 7,07
Canadians C*S7 4SS +0,005 7.51
D-Mark

,
DM512940 + 0.00S 4JT7

Dutch Guilder DFiso.ru; + 0 ons n.B7
French Frone FFr16722 +0.DS 11.1*
Kalian u* uta on + IS 15.02

Cash 121.1 127J5 .... —
Fixed lot 140.B 148.3 .... —

.

Property 141.6 149.1 .... —
NatWest 176.7 185.1 .... —
Continental Ufa Insurance PLC
64 High StCrovdon CRO 9XN 01-680 5225
Equity Acc 149.6 157.5 —
Pronty ACC 147.1 154.S —

.

Int Acc 147-6 1554 .... _
Ma nagd Acc 1494 157.7 —
Soec Sits 1 1 2.1 1 1 8.0 . . . ; —
PsnEotvAcc 171.0 iao.1 ... —
PenProAcc ,i5a.3 168.7 ... —
Pen IntiAcc 139.0 145.4 .... --
•ex Ms AK 155.1 163J ... —

Gilt Deposit. Index Fund price* avmUaM*
on requa**.

Crown Life
Crown LHe House. Woking GU21 1XW.

. 04F62-MS3
PanMnyAcc 125.2 131.7 +0.2

120.7 —0.2
180.1 ....PECoronrPd 171.8 180.1 .... —

BrowinCuFd 281.9 244.1 .... _
Stratln.Fd 135.7 142.5 .... —

-

Heritage Fd 129.5 1364 .

—

Saar Fd .113.1 119.0 ....
DBS Minad 1344 141.4 —
Friends' Provident Ufa Oflo
Ptoham End. Dorking. (0308) 88505SUfa Fund*
Cash Accum 97.3
UK Eqty AC 104.6

102.5 +0.1
110.1 +0.5

IndexLUdAcic 934
,
984 7.°."f —

Mixed ACC 100.8 1062 ... —
DieaaEqFd 95.0 102.0 -0.7 —
Property Acc 98.7 103.9 +0.1 .

—

r^njion Fsndi
Cash Can *73 102.7 .... _
Cash Act BO.1 104.4 .... —UK |a Cau 100.9 1 06.3 + 0.3 —
UIT Eq ACC 102.6 106.1 +0-3 —
Fixed Imeant 994 104.7 —0.2
FIxedlntAec 101 .0 106.4 -0.2
IndxUedCaot 914 98.1
IradxLkdAcc 93.1 B8.0 ...
Mixed Cast] 984. 104.0 -O.T —
Mixed ACC 100.S i os. a -0.1O MasEoAC 97.7 102.9 - D.7O srxxLoCp gg.4 104.7 —0.7 —
PrortvCaotl 9S0 100.T
Prouty Acc 96.7 101.8 ....
Guardian RoyaT Exchanpe
RmiEBcnansa.BeS. 01 -zb 3 T107CMNwiani a8aoaaeaiq.it Ltd
PraPrpInt 1*9.7 1364
PensPrnAcc 1*0.8 148.2 ...
PeralxLkGtln 04.3 99.2 — 0.1 —
PenstxLkGlAc 954 100.4 ... __
Pensoeplnt 137.6 144.9 + 0.1
PmwOeoAcc 149.5 1374 +D.1 —
Hendqreon Administration
28 Finabsrv So. London EC2. 01-538 37x7
SS.h»!H 1*7-7 1 45-0 - 22 —
Gllr Edged 934 100 3 — 3.6Op Growth 139 8 147.2 +0.7 ‘

r^nologv 159.9 1684 -1,1
Nat Bes-ce* 1294 1364 +0.8
teecSIt* 1804 190.5 -It
N America 2124 2234 +0.9’
far 17B.6 186.1 - 0.7
frooertv 1 ic.b 1 22.8 ^
Managed 1 BO. a 1904 -0.4
Prime Rest 1174 1254
Deposit 117.8 124.1 , .

•

SSKfira** S3-B SB-B -0.7
GJbHtlrGara 91.7 96.6 -OJ
PtOtiOB Fund*
UK Eaty 101.3 106.7 +04 1_
Flxad Int 109.* 115 3 - 04
Soec Sit* 114.2 122.3 —0,7.N America 107.3 113.0 —04 ;

Far East 122.3 128.5 -04 —
Managed 109.6 1154 -0.2
Comm Prop 100.9 106.3 ... _
Prime Rest 106 7 112.4

.
100.0 I06J _

Capital unit prices amiiamo on rew«*L
Kinsman Assurance Society
da Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031-225 8166
Life Ante 200.8 204.9 .... _
Savings Nrw 1181 120.6 .....
Sating* Wde 178.2. 151.1 ... . .

liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
nation Rd. New Barnet. u I -440 821
Fund Manager*.' Touche Remnant & Co
sell sac A 23.6 Z4.9
BJoeCtop 17.3 16.3
Fixed Yield 17.9 IG.D —
Grntd Money 14 6 15 6 .... —
Managed 17-1 18.0 .... —

1044
106.3 +0.3
106.-1 +0.3
104,7 -0.2

Sinesoeros
C Sterling— Swtos Franc 5wFr46.1xe

C14.bio +n,oru

•29.955 A 0.005

PO Box 41 4. St Heller. Jersey. 0*34 74248
Med Fd £10.4182 10.9.191 -0.0111
Med ACC
5tiBFd
Stla Arc
U.c. S Pd
U3. 5 ACC
DM ACC

WM« 10.3759 - 0.0260
£10.3012
£10.2570
R7B.5824
*20.5164

DM ACC DM904803
SwFr ACC SwFrSO 4950

. . . . + 04024
-t- 0.0029

.... + 0.0052

.... *0 0065

. . . + 0.0760
- - . . + 0.0060

Guinn*?* Mahon Int Fd (Guernsey)
PO Bex 1 88. St Peter Pert Graiv.

Currency Deposit Share*
0481 23506

Dollar 520.101 +0.005 —
Starling £10 0x2 +0.002
Yen Y5-025.12B +0.676 —
Deutschmk DMSO-204 + 0.006 —
Swiss Franc StiFr*Q.a76 +0.002
IGF Management Service* Inc

1

s°g
4
37
cavma* 11

Optima — — .... —

.

Jardine Fleming & Co Ltd
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Nona Kong.
turT so 512.57 15.55 -0.13 jj

QC leteraoSex*! Rrsfrve* Ud.
DaMv dealing*.

For etiwr RethschHd otshera Fuad* fee

«^^t^SSTjSSS?-Lt4
Sc—line cia.Mr?

. . .

il-x. Dnilar «msj:bxi —
n-Ma-k DMC 1.4404 —
«wir*Fr toFrll.injo —
J. Hmrv SehrMxr Wegg & Co I

M

120 Ctomuaid-. EC2- 01-382 6000
Mw-i*-Tnvi—2 «+» si) __
Standard Chartered 09 Money Mkt Ft
** <22 » H+liyr. irroa*. mu 74454
Ctnr|Mo in.«II( J-fl rw> 10
II S. D~fLxr 7n.9x.44 + 0.PA47 —
ne»'v->>emart( f'i.ts+x + n.nnx* —
c«l« F»w #n •«+• + n.nnex _
J'Hir- "•n X +43 17*n +0 7478 —
ROUX -St Rank Eauitv Hides NV
Clr Mar Co 6 Jnhn B 1 Curacao

Net Atu* Value Nov 1 55 70.
Target Trust Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd
PO803C 194. St Heller. Jencv. 0534 27441
MgdCur Fd 96.7 101.9 -0.1 —
TyndaO-Gusrtiian Management Ltd
PO BOX 1256. Hamilton, Bermuda.
T-G Am +21 .72 —
T.G Money *21 72 —
T-G-E'bond *15.41 .... —
T-G Com 120.90 ... —
T-G Mort C120.11 ....
T-GO'lea* *12.45- —
T-G Pacihc V2.032 ... —
T-C Wall SI *25.79 ... —
T-G Gold 19.B1 . .

—
United Fund Managers ltd
16-18 Queens Rood Central, Homj

^

^

Eoo1tT(9> 1S6J 161.8
Fixed IfltTP) 172.5 173.7 .... —
Property(P) 1233 127.8 ....
DepPtitlPJ 122A .122-4 .... —
MlxedtP) 157.0 7 54.6
l«»«l Stic 11S3 llS!Z
IntEourty 109.8 111.7 ....
Moneywta* Friendly Society
80 Holdcnl-vnt Rtf. Boornemoutb.

Mnywtseliti 48.3 51.4
Municipal in* Assurance Ltd •

Rd- Maldaton*. 0622 679351
CoulCV Fd 95.0 101.0 .... —
M*B*9ed Fd 10441. 110.0 '.j;. V.

—

Premtoan Life Assurance Co Ltd
Castchaatar House, Haywaius Heath.

0444 43872* '

NatRes’ce* 102.0 108.0 TVT. --
-140.0' 146.0 —

UK Eaulcr . 137.D 145.0 . ... . —
Inti Eautty 1224) 129.0 .... —
Janetta Fd 974) - 103.0 ."... —
Prudential Pensions Ltd

Managed Fd 14S.4 149.4. ....
Cash Fd • |13J 118.5 .... .

8* George Assurance Co Lid
Thu Priory. Hltcbln. Harts. 0482 57161Managed Fd 1024J los.O —
Universal Fd 99.6 T04J
Save & Prosper Group

.

4 Gt St Helena.'Coedoa EC3P SEP. .

git Pen Fd 187-S . *883 -Q°88#B!f
2f£.

p<SFlI_ 'S7-! 198.7 —
SIObaiEePen 54.9 . 58.1 - 02
Scottish Provident Institution
ethAndrawSo. 031-556 918,

tunity
_

J6J ioi^ +o,I —
inveiwackMial :93.9 994) —0.4 —

flkandia Ufa Aoeuranca Co Ud
T~ ftobtoher Hie. Southampton. 0703-334411

Maeagad 151.7
Eoultv 159.1
IrrternaOonl

.
174aN Amertcw-' ioea

N EUrooean 103.5
Paetoc 108.0
tntRecavery 112-7
GRt Plus 141.6
Property .129.1
Dsnotit
msMii
Pen* Coo
Pens Intel 21 1 .9f+nsNAm 106a
Pan* N Euro 108.3
Pens Partite lll.o
Pens tn« dec 113.7
Pen* Gt Pi* 170.5
^na Prouty . 1*7.8NMD« IG1J

1 59.7 - 0.7
167.5 +0-0
i83a 1.1 . —
109.7 —0.8 •. " —
100.9 -0-6
*13.7 — oa —
lisa —o-i —
149.1 -0.3

"t-. _

132.0- 138.9
180.2 189.7
188.7 196a

189.7 .— 0.1 —
196a +-1J - —

.

223.1 -1.1 '
. —

111.8 -OJ —
ilia- —oa-^ —
116.8 -OJ. . —
121-8 - 0.1 —
179a -oa. -

1*5.9 +a.i —
1 70-3 +oa —

Po+ortcM of Capital Unit* aod Guarentcad
Banc Rales aleas* phene 0703- 334411.

Z Target Life Assurance Co Ltd - “

ILSJloflar . _ — M— SwtosPrsnc — •.
.
—— Deutsche Marie — - M

Tea — —
:
M

*1 TSB Life Ud
~ triofti:

Kwa A«d»«r. Hrate

Managedfd 104.7 11M — 0-l‘ .
—^ Prooortv Fd 983 183-4 •«i—

'

— SS“"5/d 1009 106-3 -0.3 —
Money Fd 9BJ. 103a +0.1 —
tomtyFd 110a 1164 _- 02
WJndaor LHe Assurance Co Ltd .

81 g*Yfi Mfwrt[Ha. Sheet St Windsor 68144.— FiBAMSth 75.0(A) 85.0(B) -1.0 —
FutAasPax-. —- 5100 +004- »
Far East Fd 1262 1 32.5 +1JT —
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Copper prices under

renewed pressure
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER prices came under
renewed pressure again yester-

day falling to the lowest level
since last December on die Lon-
don Metal Exchange. The
higher-grade three months quo-
tation droppedto £926 at one
stage before rallying to close at
£931.25 a tonne, £9.75 down on
Friday's dose. The cash price
feu by £11.25 to £907.75.

There were several depres-
sing influences accounting for
the decline: The easier trend in
gold and silver, the decision by
U.S. producers to cut theix
domestic copper prices by 2
cents to 66 cents a lb, and a
gloomy report from the Inter-
governmental Council of Copper
Exporting Countries (Clpec).

The report estimated that
western world refined copper
consumption fell by some 5 per
cent during the first nine
months of 1983 while production
rose by 2.7 per cent during the
same period.

There were, however, substan-
tial purchases by China and
Eastern Europe which reduced

total available supplies to the
western world.

Meanwhile, copper stocks held
in the LME warehouses rose
again last week by 3,000 tonnes

pushing total holdings to a five-

year peak of 419,125 tonnes.

The recent decline in nlumin-
lnum stocks was reversed last

week with a rise of 975 to
231,500 tonnes. Aluminium fol-

lowed the downward trend in

copper, with the cash price fall-

ing by £23.5 to £1,001.5 a tonne
reflecting both trade and specu-
lative selling.

Tin stacks rose too by 200 to
42.020 tonnes and LME silver
holdings by 180,000 to 38,240.000
ounces.
Lead stocks fell again by

3,700 to 183,150 tonnes — the
lowest level since May — and
this helped lead resist the
general decline In values. Zinc
stocks fell by 1,000 to 105.000
tonnes but cash zinc lost £6.875
to £574.75 a tonne In nervous
conditions awaiting the next
U.S. mint tender on Thursday.
Nickel stocks were only 12
tonnes down at 25,950 tonnes.

Aluminium controls plea
BY OUR GOMMODITIE5 EDITOR

A PLEA for stricter controls

on the exports of aluminium
scrap from the European Com-
munity was delivered to the
Government yesterday. A dele-
gation from the Association of
Light Alloy Refiners met Mr
David Trippier, Department of
Trade under-secretary.

The association, which rep-
resents the ten largest UK pro-
cessors of aluminium scrap
turned into ingots for recycling,

urged that export quotas, which
were abandoned in 1981, should
be restored.

Last month the EEC Com-
mission suspended all export
licences for the remainder of

the year following a steep rise
in sales of aluminium scrap to
third countries during the first

eight months of the year. But
the processors, who rely on
scrap as their raw material, are
worried about prospects for
1984.
The ministry promised to take

the association's views into con-
sideration.- But there is con-
siderable opposition to restric-

tions on exports from scrap
merchants.
They claim that prices have

been forced artificially low and
that the restoration of export
quotas, which were abandoned
in 1981. are against the Govern-
ment’s free trade philosophy.

Sugar talks

fail to

resolve

differences
DIFFERENCES among the
world’s four largest sugar
exporters remained unre-
solved at the start of Informal
consultations in London yes-

terday on a future interna-
tional sugar agreement
delegates attending the talks
said.

EEC experts are reported to
have made little or no head-
way in talks among themselves
on the possibility of bridging
differences with Australia,
Brazil and Cnba over the

regulatory mechanism for
stabilising prices.

Australia has proposed
establishing binding stocking
commitments distributed

among individual exporters
by reference to their average
export performance during
the previous three years.

Brazil, with some support
from Cuba, favours deciding
on the overall amount of
stocking obligations by first

assessing global demand
available to exporting mem-
bers of the pact.

The differences, which have
held np progress at two
rounds of negotiations In
Geneva, concern the amount
of sugar which would be with-
held from the market in order
to support prices, delegates
said.

Australia, Brazil and Cuba
are not convinced the EEC’s
approach really tackles the
problem of supporting prices
at reasonable levels at times
of world sugar surpluses.
The EEC, however, is not

prepared to go further fha«
Its proposal for consultations
at the time of falling prices
combined with fall-back stock-
ing obligations.
• World sugar prices con-
tinued the recovery begun on
Friday with the London daily
raws price gaining £4 to £141
a tonne.

Chicken rules the meat sales roost
BRITISH CHICKEN looks set

to achieve one of its long-term
ambitions this year ousting
beef as the country’s top-selling

meat. But the industry still has
a little way to go to fulfil its

other main aim—-operating at a
profit.

Chicken has undoubtedly
been the success story of the
UK meat market in the post-war
years. From being an expensive

treat it has become a staple part
of the country’s diet and has
for some years been threaten-
ing beefs traditional supremacy.

“ Chicken will become
Britain's top-selling meat within
the next 12 months," the British
Chicken Information Service
(BCIS) forecast in a recent
report.

This proud forecast has
already been achieved but the
industry is holding itself back
from premature crowing.

Total sales in the Jauuaxy-
September period reached
264,033 tonnes, according to
Audits of Great Britain figures,
overtaking beef at 261.511
tonnes and leaving lamb 171,355
tonnes, pork 171,591 tonnes, and
other meats 36,674 tonnes,

Richard Mooney reports on changes in British

eating and buying habits

further back In their wake.
So far, however, chicken sales

have not established a big
enough margin over beef to
encourage the industry to make

'

an official claim to market
leadership.
The gap remains narrow

enough to be whittled away
again by the traditional winter
rise in beef consumption before
the year is out
The upsurge in overall

chicken sales masks some pro-
found changes In the chicken
market itself. The week-end
market for whole chickens
appears to have levelled off

after years of growth and
within this market sector there
has been a noticeable move-
ment towards fresh birds.

In the 1970s frozen whole
chicken won an 84 per cent
share of the market, but by last

year thte had shrunk to 47 per
cent by volume and only 37 per
cent by value. Part of this lost

share has gone to fresh whole
chicken, sales of which rose 16
per cent between 1977-82 to

92.000 tonnes, but most has
gone to the market for chicken
portions and further processed

products.
Portions sales rose 18 per

cent in 1981 and another 17 per
cent last year to 99,000 tonnes.
This was equivalent to a 27 per
cent volume share but in value

terms to a 34 per cent share of
the market
Of this total, uncooked por-

tions accounted for 92,000

tonnes, up from 68,000 tonnes
in 1980, with fresh portions
increasing rapidly to equal
frozen portions at 46.000 tonnes.

Fastest growth of ail, how-
ever, is in the cooked chicken
sector. Cooked Whole chicken
sales rose 18 per cent in 1981
and 20 per cent in 1982 to 5,000
tonnes, while cooked portions
gained 27 per cent in 1981 and
43 per cent in 1982, to 7,200
tonnes.
As the most exciting area in

the market the BCIS singles out
what it calls " special recipe”
chicken lines.

“Chicken lends itself to a

huge variety of presentations,

from fast food lines to pre-

prepared haute cuisine dishes

and with more and more pro-

ducers becoming involved in

new product development the
already considerable activity in

this area is certain to increase,”

the service says.

For all the growth in volume
sales, however, most of the UK
chicken, industry Is still making
insufficient profits. Cut-throat

competition In the retail market
has had knock-on . effects for

producers which have made. It

difficult for cost Increases to be
passed on.
The net result has been 12

to 15 months of general loss-

making from which the indus-
try is onlv now beginning to
emerge. The further-processed
sector Is believed to be doing
reasonably well, as is the whole-
frozen chicken sector. But fierce
competition

.
has caused many

fresh chicken producers to run
into the red.
The situation is not helped by

a continued rise in imports,
which by October 10 this year
had reached 33.000 tonnes.

Review of the British Retail
Chicken Market 1983.

Farm tenancies Bill faces widespread criticism
BY BARBARA DALZELL

THE Agricultural Holdings Bill
goes to its Second Reading in
the Lords today against a back-
ground of criticism from many
groups interested in farm
tenancies.

The Bill is a package put
forward jointly by the National
Farmers’ Union (NFU) and the
Country Landowners' Associa-
tion (CLA). Its main provisions
are a new formula for arbitra-
tion on rents for agricultural
land and the abolition—for new
tenancies—of the present statu-

tory three-generation right of
succession.

The legislation aims to reverse
the decline in form tenancies.

The Tenant Farmers’ Associa-
tion (TFA) broadly agrees with
the rent formula proposed but

is concerned about provisions
on retirement and transfer of
tenancies. It urges measures
to enable farmers to transfer
tenancies in readiness for
retirement, to remove the
restriction which says that
tenants may not appeal to the
Agricultural Land Tribunal
before the age of 65, and to
over-turn the ruling that pre-
vents a would-be successor
going back to the tribunal
where an application for a
transfer has already been
refused.

The association also seeks to

change CLA proposals- that
where a tenant farmer with
two or three farms dies the
transfer shall be regarded as
one commercial unit

.

In theory, this would put two

holdings back onto the farm
tenancy market but the TFA
fears that such land will be
reabsorbed by landowners.
The TFA is also urging the

Lords to introduce a proper
retirement policy where the
owner can serve notice on a
tenant who is more than 65.

As a quid pro qto, it suggests
that leases should no longer
stipulate full repair and insur-

.

anee by tenants.

The Incorporated Society of
Valuers and Auctioneers wel-
comes the Bill but opposes the
claii.se which seeks to transfer
responsibility for the appoint-
ment of arbitrators from the
Minister of Agriculture to the
president of the Royal Institute
of Chartered Surveyors.
Jones Lang Wootton, char-

tered surveyors, says the rent
review provisions are open to
“imprecise and contradictory”
interpretation.
The Farmers’ Union of Wales

opposes the end of the three-
generation right of succession,
arguing that the 1976 provisions
are fair and reasonable.

It argues that legislation to
stop the decline in the farm
rented sector must look at ways
of making the partnership
attractive by seeing to land-
owners’ financial needs and pro-
viding security for tenants.

It points out that the present
right of succession does not
guarantee that farm tenancies
can be passed on. Only about
half of those would-be succes-
sors who are eligible- to apply
for a transfer win their

Tea values

jump at

London
auctions
By John Edwards,

-

wmmoamtj rat&r-

TEA PRICES jumped again u
the London auctions yesterday
continuing the recent Btfong
upsurge in the market.’ PrtcS
were between . I0-29p per .fcfc
dearer. The average price for

'

quality teas rose to 237p com.
pared with 214p a week ago-
MedTum grade increased by lSn'
to 215p and low- rnedmm
7p to 173p.

• • 3

Trade sources said: nothlac
had happened- fo change thl
“ bullish " supply-demand situa-
tion that . has been 'driving
prices up. . Prices were' aho
-rising at overseas auctions Such
as Calcutta and Mombasa.

.

Buyers are said to be .stiu
following the market - up aal
up, even though prices are at
the highest level since 1977.

• CUSTOMS officials Working
to rule caused some delays but
no major problems at Rotter-
dam port. .

:

• THE GOVERNMENT' has
announced proposals on regulat-
ing the exploitation and market-
ing of natural mineral waiters.

• FIRE IN A Bradford '-ware-
house owned, by London wool
brokers destroyed some wool
sold or due for sale but the
amounts were .not .of inter-
national significance and sales
are to be held as scheduled.

• THE GOVERNMENT' Is to
support international moves to
ban commercial trade -in the
giant panda and its Akins!

B OYSTER FARMING is bean?
revived in Orkney, where beds
were destroyed by over dredg-
ing and over fishing. However
there are now 16 oyster farms
and growers aim to-produce lm
oysters a year by 1988.

SHANDONG, China’s biggest
cotton producing ..--province,
expects .a record harvest of £lm
tonnes this year.

: _ -

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK
In tonnes 1

Nov. 7 4- or Month Nov. 7
|

+ or Month
unless stated
otherwise

1983 ago lBtfd — 1 ago

1

AMERICAN MARKETS

Metals
Aluminium.-..
Free Mkt.
Copper-
Cash hgrade-
3 mth*

Cash Cathode
B months.

—

Gold troy oz ..

Load Cash
3monthy -...

Nickel
Free mkt

Liooo
iSiuniiufl I

Cl050
815SliIHS8 '81586(610

.[£907.76 -lUft£974.5
IS31JB —9.7B £906.76
£800 '—IB £948.0
£913.6 '-S.76'£97a.5

.
SS78.6B8 —8. 76 £400.125
|£271 .683 - 1J57E £879.85
>28106 —1 [£288.675
.-fla646.34' X4648.M
. 816(886c ......... 215/235C

jcI44.fiS I—2.25 8143.25
(£256.60 —B.BO £268.76
1*316,326 "... 8320/850
.'683.95 •—6.10B88.00p
606.60 —4.80 703.BOp

Palladium oz.
Platinum oz...

Oulcianvert -
Silver troy ox..
B mth*..

5905*
:

hwethr

Oils
Cooonut (Phil)

Groundnut.....
Linseed Crude
Palm Malayan

8eads
Copra Phil) ...J
Soyabean(UAJ8B4405
Grains
BarleyFut Jan
Maize

+5 *880
01088

8580a SBBO
+ 225 1336.3

(£119.40
(£146.00

Wheat Firt.Jantelfi2.60

£1610
£1463.5

Tin cash - l£fl68B +6 UJ8816
3 month ...'£8692.5 +12 1X8605

Tungsten -.... 67805 1077.32

Wolfr'mHJM lbJ874/7B
J

[878(83
Zinc Cash te

554 -75 l-«.B7B^B6a
3 mths >88805 (-6 SS76.76
Producers -.13986 | >3880

No8 Hard Wlntl
Other
commodities 1

Cocoa shlprt*
Fut. March.

Coffee Ft. Jan.1*1831.5
CottonA. Indexj89.05c
Gas Oil. Dec...
Rubbertkllo) -
Sugar (Raw) ...

Woolf pa Ma.

t Unquoted.

1
1X110.60
|£ 144.00
j£12B0O

1856.6
70.00

p

£141
,

|401p klloi

u Doe.

\-l0 l£1517
1-5 [£1448.6
1-7 ;fil 871.5

... .187.660
-0.6 1*845.75

. .
76.6p

+4 tel 70
HMpklkJ

* Jan. x Dec-
Jon. y Nov-Dee. t Per 78 lb flask
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cants
par pound.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES

Change
Latest I-1- or —

The market opened at the highs
and barely moved in very light trading
during the morning. On the reopening
U.S. aeiling began a downward move
and prices dropped by about *2.00
before finding soma support reports
Premier Man.

per barrel) Month
B0.36-aa.56i —

Yeat'day'e
close

+0. Business
Done

B7.9O-H0.Bfl +a06
'

26.5B-3B.55 +O.M
29.20-29.4U +0.03 Nnu
BB.56-SB.G0i —O.D3 5??
B9.76 1 +O.W TT* nm

Fab
Mar

PRODUCTS—North Vast Europe
. May..'".!"".!

CIF i0 per tonne) june
Premium gasoline-. I296-3Q2 1 — July ms
GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $3} an ounce from

Friday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at $3784-379. The metal
opened at S377}-378} and traded
between a high of $379}-3SG}

and a low of $376i-377. There
was very little fresh news to

influence trading with the
dollar’s strength inhibiting any
firmer tread.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,700 per kilo

(5379.02 per ounce) against
DM 32,960 ($384.98) previously
and closed at S378J-3794 from
53801-381}.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo
bar at the fixing was $377.25
from S384.0 on Friday.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 99,500 per kilo

($379.63 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 99,500

(S379.72) in the morning and
FFr 100,400 ($385.31) on Friday
afternoon.

In Zurich gold finished at $378-

$381 from $381-384.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

Nov.^..
Dee

vesrrday*a| -f-or I Business
close I — 1 Done

3 per troy
ounae

BASE METALS NICKEL
BASE-METAL PRICES last ground

on the London Metal Exchange.
Copper dropped lo the lowest levels
since December as weakness in pre-
cious metals coupled with speculative
'ling saw forward metal decline to
E928 before closing at 1331. Aluminium
and Nickel fell In sympathy, closing
at £1.025.25 and £3.150 respectively.
Zlne dipped to 1384 at which point
trade support encouraged a rally to
£566.5 by the close of trading. Lead
was also sustained by trade interest
and dosed at £287.6. Tin wae Anally
£8.680. speculative aeiling being partly
met by buffer stock support.

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£3.176, 70. 65. 68. 69. 68. 65. 63. 66.
Afternoon: Three months £3,170. 65.
63. 61. 63. 64. 61. 63. 82. 63. 66. 63.
Kerb: Three months £3,161. 60. 59. 50.
Turnover: 1.404 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+ Or p.m.
Unofficial

+ or
—

r

Spot
5 months

8090-0
3166-6

-»
—27

SOBS-98
8163-4

-6M
-25.5

country merchant buying support to

pare the looses. Barley was extremely
quiet. New crops again

.

met country
selling with the wheat **A‘ contract
losing Q from opening level, reports

Muirpaee.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. dark

northern spring No 1 14 per cent Nov
138-50, Dec 139.00. Jan 141.25 trans-

shipment East Const sellers. English
feed fob Dee 125.50, Jan-Mar 128-00
East Coast sellers. Main: French
Nov 146.00. Dec 147.50. trans-shipment
East Coast eel lent. Barley: English
feed fob Jan-Fab 126.00 East Coast
sellers. Rest unquoted.

COTTON
LTVBtPOOL—Spat end shipment Mies

amounted to 217 tonnes. Renewed
pressure for supplies was exerted and
useful buying was recorded In a wide
variety of styles. Those included
Middle Eastern qualities, while atten-
tion was also canned on North and
South American growths.

WOOL FUTURES

* Cents per pound, f MS per kQo.
t On the previous unofficial ckus. POTATOES

COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in ihe morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £907. three months £931.
30.50. 30. 30.50. Cathodes: Three
month* £911. Kerb: Higher Grade:
Three months £330. 29.50, 29. 28.50.
28. Afternoon: Hightsr Grade: Three
months B30, 29.50. 30. 31. 30.50. 31.
31.50. 31. Cathodes: Cash £88.50.
three months £914. Kerb: Higher grade:
Three months £931, 30.50. 30. 29. 28.50.
29. 29^0 V Turnover: 40.550 tonnes.

SILVER

a.m. i+ or) p.m.
|
+o

COPPER Officio] — (Unofficial -t

HighGrda *
I

Silver was fixed 5.1p an ounce lower
for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday at 595 05p. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels
ware: spot 882.0c. down 8.5c; three-
month 902.5c, dawn 7.9c; six-month
924.5c. down 7i>e: end 12-month
963.3c, down 10.9c. The motel opened
at 594-5964 f882-888c) and dosed at
5944-S97p (682-886c).
LME Silver (2,000 ounce contract)—

Three months: 607p (615p). Turn-
over 2 (20) lots.

November traded higher initially,

reaching £165 before buyers withdrew
leaving , sellers to: move prices

.
down

again by the dose. Forward positions

-

came under some selling pressure . In

light trade but recovered from the lows
towards the dose, reports Colay and
Harper.

,

•Yeatday'e
|
Previous I Busina*

Month) close I close I
Don*

* per tonne

Nov;—

j

Cosh- | 906.5-7 [-9.75; 907.5-8 1-11.2
3 month

B)
03O-.6 [—8.5. B31-.6 (-8J6

Settiomt 907 r—.9 —
Cathodes

I

Cash.- B87-.B UjB 888.5-9.5
3 rnonthl 910-3 1—8.5! 913-4
Settiomt. B87.5 L-7 -
U.S. pro'd — I — |

•66-73

Fab
April-
May »
Nov

161.30
183.00
217J50
822-10
79.00

168.60
189.60
823.60
827.00
81.00

|185.*>-(H0
IlMJMJK.O
£21.30-16.0
825.50-21.6

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In
order: buyer, sellar, business). Aus-
tralian cents per kg. Dec 651 .0. 553.0,

953.0-

551 .0: March 670.0, 571-0. 570-0-
569.0: May 581.0. 584b. untraded: July
595.0, 697b, untraded; Oct 690.0. 591.0.

592.0-

690-0: - Dec 601 .a 6040. 803.0-

801-5; March 616-0,' 622.0, untraded:
May 620.0. 630.0. untraded. Seles: 71.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (In order: buyer, seller,

business. New Zealand cents per kg.

Jen 408. 412. 407; March 413, 418, 412;
March 413. 418, 412: May 420. 424.
419: Aug 434, 436. 434-433: Oct 438.
437. 435; Doc 438, 439. 438: Jan 439.
44a 438: March 448. 45a 448; May
448, 465. 448. Sales: 41.

JUTE

Seles: 554 (330) lots of 40 tonnes.

TIN

Spot. I593.99P 1-6,16 5B4.0p ,—8
3 manths.606.60p [-40S 607.Op 1-75
6 rrtonths. 619.80p U.fld —
12 months!647.SOp J-7.B0I - I

Turnover 84 (ICO) lots of To.000 ozs.
Morning: Large contract three months
506.5. 06.5. 06.8. 07.0; small three
months 603.0. Kftib; large three months
608.0. Afternoon: Large three months
608.0. Kerb: large three months 807.0.

RUBBER
The physical market opened un-

changed. attracted little interest

throughout the dey end closed dull,

reported Lewis end Pest. The Kuala
Lumput November fob price for RSS
No. 1 was 264.25 (253.0) cents e kg
and lor SMW20 212.90 (same).

JUTE—C and t Dundee Nov BWC
£320.50. BWD £284, BTH £361. BTC
£320. BTD £294.50; c and f Antwerp
BWC £319.50, BWD £283. BTC £318,
BTD £283 -SO; c end f Dundee Nov
40 in 10 oz £16.14, 40 in 7H oz £1238:
B twills £48.61.

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8,565.
60. three months £8,680. 70. 66, 70.
75, 70, 88, 75. High Grads: Three
months £8.710. Kerb: Standard: Three
months £8,670, 55. Afternoon: Standard:
Three months £8.670, 80, 50. 55. 65. 75.
80, 72. 75. 80. 90. 87. High grade:
Three months £8.710. 20. 25. 30. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £8.665. High
Grade: Three months £8.725. Turnover:
2.223 tonnes.

COCOA
Futures traded within e narrow range

end physicals reflected the lack of
In toroar and only limited activity was
noted, reports Gill and DufTus.

COCOA
Yesterday':

Chose

| _ a.m. + or p.m. |+ or
TIN

|
Official 1 — Unofficial —

f

HlgfiGrdJ £ £ £
Cash- 8720-30 .— 15 ' 6760-80
3 months! 8710-20 —2.5 869041
Sottiemt I 8730 -6 = —
Standard. I

Cash 8560-6 —IB 8560-90
3 months 8676-80 —3 8690-5
Settlem't

j

8565 >—14' —
Straits E. i* 30.08 ,+OJn. —
New York

I

£
-27.5

’

"1.5

+ 3
+ 12

Dec
March-
May
July
Sept—
Dee.
March.

2.176

1
+ or E

I

Business

- i
.' 001,8

fipartonne [

2453-55
s

—10.61 1466-63
1463-64

J
—5.0 ! 1472-61

1469-70 —lO.ol 1488-66
1478-79 — 11.51 1483-79
1488-69 I—11.0; 1500-89
1496-06 1—11.61 ISIS
1511-16 j—-I4.6|_ 1530-89

lots of 10

No. 1 (yestday"*
RJLS. ' dose

Previous
dose

Business
Done

1
flp

D*c 797-001
Jan 794-800
JanMch 79SSOO
Apl-Jne»8t6-817
Jiy-septsso-aai
Oot-Oec)846!a47
JanMch,059-862
Apl-Jne >074-878
Jlyfiept 1889898

ertonne
789-798
1790806
796-796
811814
826887
[840-844
B668B9
870875
885-890

B08-79B
823-816
831
863-847

Seles: 74 (14) lota ol 15 tonnes,
nil (earns) lots of 6 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 79.00p (earns). Dac SO.OOp
(79.50p); Jan 80-SOp (SO.OOp).

(3.553)Sales:
tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily price for Nov 7:
96.55 (B6.34); five-day average for Nov
8: 94.80 (94.80).

SOYABEAN MEAL

3.00| —
I—2.70361 JO-fB.Bt)
—2.go;386.9Q-ae.oo

,370.110-80.00
'381.20-BT.SQ

Feb— 3B7.OOB7.4e
AprlL 393JO-M.flO!-a.rel -
June WOOJ10 -00.50;—B.TBi -
Aug pO6.408B.B0p-fi.rej —

Turnover: 486 (1,056) lots of 100 troy

ounces.

LEAD
|

a.m.
Official

|1

+ or pjn. 1 + or
jUnofflolalJ —

t

’ Cash-
!

£ I

878- .85 1LfJ
£ 1 £

871 .B-.76— 1.37

Nov. 7 NOT. 4

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close
Opening
Morning fixing .....

After noon fixing

83781* -379 (£265865 tg) I1382-363S* i£357JJB7ia)
S3774|-378lg (£364 1*35 5] 13034 -3041* l£3B8-a58tg)
S3 77 i£853.878] S302.50 (£266.936]
0378 (£264.996) 03B1 (£256.307)

Krugmd
>» Krg
UKrg
1(1* Krug
Mapleleaf
New SOT
>e New sovj

Gold and Platinum Colne Nov. 7

(£263l 4 -2631«) |K)ng Sov *92-931*53904) -391
13201 U-202 (£136 la - 136)
S1021g-103 1* (£69 694)1
048-48 (£284.2034)
*3904-3904 (£263 2634)
0894 90 (£604-604)
*63lg94 (£36-36191

Victoria SOV 392-934
French 90s *724-74
50 pesos Max *467-459
OdCor. Aust 3370-374

080 Camlet *535 546
Noble (Plat) *aai*-8B6

(£62 63)
(£62-631
(£404494)
(£308 3094)
(£349 4-862)
(£3604-3674)
(£264-2664)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 7.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. two
red winter Nov 20/Dec 10 161.50, Dec
161.50. Jen 1B2.50, Feb 16* 50. March
166.50. U.S. northern spring 14 per
cent protein Nov 186, Dec 189.50. Jan
194. Fdb 195. March 195, Apnl/Mey
181.50. U.S, three amber durum Nov
204. Nov 30/Dk 20 204, Aprif/Mey 206.

Canadian weatsrn spring Nov 15/Dec 15

212. Aprll/May 217.

Maize—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.

three yellow afloat 163, Nov 162.50.

Dee 182, Jan/Merch 163, Apnl/June 163

eellere. Argentine Praia afloat 174. Nov

175. mid-Nov/mid-Doc 175 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

two yellow gulfporu Nov 338JS, Dec

340, Jen 344, Feb 348, March 352. April

353. Mey 353.76. Oct 274, Nov Z74,

Dec 278. Jen 282.50 sellers. Argentine
afloat 334 sellers.

Soyameal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44 per

cent afloat 270. Nov 273. Dec 278. Jan
285. Jan/March 285. Apnl/Sopt 276
sellers. Pellets Brazil Nov 302. Dec 304.

Jan 308, Apnl/Sept 287 sellers. Pellets

Argentine ifloot 279, NOT 290, Dec 296,

Jan 299 sellers.

PARIS. November 7.

Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kg): Dec 17d8-

1755. March 1782-1787. May 1810-1820.

July 1B45 bid. Sept 1865 bid, Dec 1880-

1900. March 1920 bid.
Sugar—(FFr por tonne); Dee 1910-

1925, March 2090-2092, May 2166-2170.
Aug 2264-2265, OCC 2323-2345, Dec
2370-2390.

LEAD COFFEE

The market opened £1.00 up on
follow-through buying and prices
remained steady throughout the
session, reports T. G. Roddick.

’"|Yeet3fiyTsr+ or f Businessdose — Dona

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMC8

Not. 4
1

Not. 3 IM’th ago)Y'arago

88888-888.86
|
887.14

|I
230.44

(Bass: July 1 1852—

REUTERS
100)

Nov. 7 1
Not. 4 iM'th ago JTar ago

1887.5 J1883Jt 1 1890.7
|I
1687.8

(Bose: September 18 IS

MOODY'S
01-100)

Nov. 4 IVfov, 2 firth ago Yearago

1014. 4!l014A 1061 >4 98B.S
(Base: Dacembar SI 1974—100)

DOW JONES
DOW

|
Nov. Nov. Month Year

Jiwsaj 4 8 ago ago

’135.63 135.91 140,61 139.0
Fufe

i
142.951148.08 >146.35 1S6J6

(December 31 1931-100)

Lead—Morning: Cosh £272. three
months £280, 80.25. 81. 81.50. 82. 81.50.
Kerb: Three months £281.50. Afternoon:
Cash £271.50, three months £282. 82.50,
62 25. B1.50. Kerb: Three months
£281.50. 81. Turnover: 17,675 Tonnes.

Following a slightly better opening,
the market suffered a £25 setback under
strong trade aeiling. reports Draxel
Burnham Lambert. Commission house
buying and short-covering operations
improved values during afternoon deal-
ings with prices consolidating in mid-
range on nearbys.

Deo J

I per tonne}
JlflBJIO-BflJO 4-0.85 IBBJO-8740

Feb 'il34.BIM0.IJ0 4-0J5 186.£9-84.60
April 1W2D-88J0 +O.BO 188.40.89-60

MEAT/FISH

COFFEE * or
1
Business

Close | - Done

Juris
August
October

—

DbOm
!

' Seles: 87

192JBO-83.10 : 191.60
18230-83M —0.28,193.60 fa

17SJW-8SL03' I —
iBaio:7j.qo^o.z£[_ —
"(206)~lot» of 100 tonnes.

"

3 months 881 .26-.76 - 1.37, 38Z-.5 j—

1

Settlem'fa 272.86 .-14&1 —
UA Spot] — i *36-9 !

ZINC
Zinc—Morning: Three months £587,

86.50. 88, B6.50, 87. Afternoon: Three
months £586.50, 87. 87.50. 87. 86.50.
87. 88, 88.50. Kerb: Three months
£857.50. 87, 86.50. 85. 86.60. Turnover:
7,175 tonnes.

NOV... '1888-30
January ....>1831-32
March. [17BO-00
May _.il76e-S2
July 1738-36
Sept. 1715-25
Nov '1680-00 ^

(1-765) Jots of 5' ton nee.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Nov 4. Comp daily 1979

(13^04)
135 ‘88>: 15" d,y Bwara8° 138-00

1-8.0 =1638484
—7.0 I1B46-S0
4-3.0 [1BO&-8S
4-1.0 (1765-46
4-1.5 [1735-25
-f 10.Ol 730-03
4-6.0 1605

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£141.00 (£137.00) e tonne for Nov-One
shipment. White auger £163.00 (same).
The market Improved some £5.00

from pre-weekend levels following a
report that the Philippines had recently
purchased substantial quantities of
white sugar for domestic consumption.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average let-
stack prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 96-OOp per kg Iw (-0.13).
GB—Sheep 125.04P per kg est dew
(—2.39). GB—Pigs 78.31 p per kg Iw
(+1.18).
SMITHRB.D — Most (Pence per

pound). Beef—Scotch killed Aides 81.0-
875: El re forequarters 58.6-60.6. Veel—Dutch hinda and ends 139.0-143.0.
Lamb—Eng Hsh email 60.0-63.0. medium
55.0-60.0, heavy 53.0-555; Imported:
New Zealand PL 69.3-60.0. PX 68.8-
67.5. Poikr—English under 100 lbs 48.5-
55.0. 100-120 lbs 48.0-53-5, 120-160 lbs

‘ 43.0-52.0.

ZINC
a.m.

Official
+ or P-m.

unofficial
+ or
—

r

Cash B73-3-4
5 months 586.75-7
SettlanVtJ 674
Prim w'tei —

£
-7.TC
-1J7

B74A6
688.6

•46^76

£
-8JW
—8

GRAINS

No.4
,
Tost day* Previous Business

Con-
tract

dose close done

£ par tonne

Business done—Wheat: Nov 119.20-
|-15. Jan 122.S5-2.35. March 125 60-
5.30, May 128.55-8.20. July 131 40-1.05.

116-75-5.90. Gales: 163 lots of

l
00 a 8**J*yi Nov 110.16 only.

Mareh May
1^4.50-4,3), Sept 112.50 only. Sales:
57 lota of 100 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM WHEAT MULCT
Aluminium Morning: -Cash £1,007.

three months £1.035. 34. 33 50. 33.
32.50. 32. Kerb: Three months Cl .032.50.
32. 31.50. 31. 30. 23. 27. 26. 27. 27.50.
28. Afternoon: Three months £1.030,
28. 28 50. 29. 29.50. 29. 28.50. 28,
27. BO. 27. Kerb: Three months £1,027.
26.50. 28. 25. 34 .50. 25. 26. 25.50, 25.50,
25. Turnover: 33,150 tonnes.

!

Ye
15w2y*"i

+ W
|
Y«*‘HW*i+orMnthJ close

Nov... I 119.55
Jan ...! 122.60
Mar—

|

125.55
May- 128.55
July .4 131.40
sept.; 115.80

— , close
i
—

Deo ... ISBJHLM.BffllMJO-ESiO 15BJBM9JW
B4ar._1BS.B0 11*8.73 J05JML6fl.M
May-.. [188.90 IlHja

.
117026-64.H

Sales: 5.109 (5.400) lots ol 60 tonnes.
Tete end Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis auger was £249.00
(£244.75) a tonne for export

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Price* for Nov 4: Daily
price 8.31 (7.85); 15-day average 9.02
19.13),

Atuminimj a-m. !+ or p.m.
!

! Official I - | Unofficial

l

+T
i

1 £ i £ i £ ! e
Spot 1 1006 .5 —19 • 1001-2 -23.S
3 mcnthe.1032.b-l ,-iflJ

1 I 1

1027-.5 —23

4-O.Wi 116.26 1 —— • 119.40
— 122.55 : + O.OS

,4-0,05. 124.50 ;+0.115

0.8*} llfi.16 '—0,0
_ . ' i _

!

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: N East 118.70
The UK monetary coefficient for ihe
week beginning Monday, November 14
based on HGCA calculations (using 4
dayo exchange rate*) is expected to
remain unchanged.
Wheat eased 30p but found strong

- TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 22.952

packages were on offer at this week's
sale, including GOO packages in the
onshore section. Demand continued
VBry strong and active with price*
10-2Qp dearer throughout end some-
times more. Offshore tees sold
readily at dearer levels. Quality 237
pe kg (2T4p). medium 215 pakg (196p),
low medium 173 pekg (IBBp).

. The
highest price realised this week we*
248p for an Assam pf.

GRIMSBY HSH — Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's efda
(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod
£4.00-6.00, codlings £4.00-5-00; large
haddock £4.00-4.40, medium £3-40-4.00,
smell £2.00-2.80; email plaice £4.60-
5.30: skinned dogfieh (large) £8.00.
(medium) £4.00; lemon sole (smell)
£10-00; rockflsh £4.30: reds £1.60-2.40:
seithe £1.BO-3.50. -

COVENT GARDEN—Prices tor the
bulk produce, in sterling per package
except where otherwise stated.
Imported produce: Satsuma*—Spartia:

3.00-

3.80. Oranges Spanla: 42/48/54
60 6.80, 70/80/90 6.00-6-30. 100/110/
120 G.50-5.80; Outspan: Valencia Late*
66 7.70. 72 7.70. 66 7.90. 112 6.80, 138
6.30, 150 5.30: Bnaffvn: Valencia Lens

5.00-

5.E0; Uruguayan: 5.00-5-20.

Lemons—Italian:' Carton 6.00-8.50:

Turkish: 4.50-5.00: Cyprus: 10 kg boxes

4.00-

5.00; Greek: IQ kg 4.00-4.50.
Grapefruit—Cuban: 4.00-4.20, Pink
0.00; Jaffa: 32 5JO, 36 6.00, 40 6.20, .43

5.95. 56 5.GS. 64 5.40; U.S: Ruby 9.60-

10.80: Cyprus: 40/48 5.00. 56/64 4.60.

Appie*—French: Golden Delicious

carton 6.50-7.50, Granny- Smith canon
7,60-8.20. hslf-earton 3.00-4.00. Sterfc-

rintson, carton
.
6.80-7.20: Italian: 21 kg

Golden Delicious 6.00, Startling 6.50;
Hungarian;. Red Delicious 19 kg approxi-

mately 6.80-7.00; U.S.: Red Qelitioua

new season earns T2.50-13.60. Pun
—J la llan: Wifliems 0.20-0.24. Gripe#—
Italian: Per pound. Itahe 0.30-0.30;

Spaniah: Italia 0.32-0^0. Almerie 0.18-

022. Napoleon OJS-OJ7. . Uktom—
Spaniah; 10 kg green 3-00-4.00: Gelie
smell tray 4.00-5.00: Israeli; GaKe 4.00-

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tanoea. S/tanne* •

SUGAR
TULOOO

WORLD "«
Kre, came/lb i--

M'.m Mi 1 Y'j
4-1 aiin

P: wmw. l 71

R -*
im 'Up Rr-

RiiV! 1R R f«r v EMl |

R 1 tTf
1: j Ilf' PFOTa.I.,! *-: „[]>-R

-Low.
.
SJ9
9.7®
10.10
10A1
10.09
10.69
11.28
11J®

Prev
- 9-08

9-52

9L»
WAS
WJB
10JO
10.78
11^0

Dec
Jan
March'
May
July
Sept -

Deo ;!

Jan
March

60.65
01.10
61.76
63.00
64.20

-.65AS
66.70
68.75
69.45
70.75

High Low

01JO
61.75-
03J0
04JS

86.90
694X)
09:40-
71.10

60.75
61.40
62.70
04.00
05.30
00.70
68.70-
65AO
7D.7S

Prev
01.15
61.65
wan
03.00
-64J6
66.10
07J5
-09JD
70.10
71AO

CHICAGO 5?*s-
:*:*£• ->

COFRE

Oms .

Mareh
May
July
Sept
Doc
March

"p 37.000 lbs. 'centa/b
CtoM
14SJ2.
1404)0
136-53
134.03
131JS
130.25
129JO

High
45.45
40M
38.75
34JS
31.70

Low . Pray
44J0D 144J5
39J0 M02»
30-25 130JO
34-26 133.70
71.20 131,00— 130.13— 128.75

UVE CATTLE 40.000 Jb.

Ttw-
Low fVwpec . -60.75 0047 60.27 SK

- to.77 8037

.

60.27,
. 60,62

jS? : ‘•f S’25 *?-20 ' 62-72 . (12,72

Y**- J. :5^*> . 54-95 04.05 -•'BtSOAugust 03.02 • 63.90 63J5 = MJg
OgL 61-66 62.10 01JO SS

trr

MAIZE 5,000 ba mki, cante/GOfiHMirttal

tr.

S.r

COTTON 50.000 U>. centi/lb

Close
Dec 79.64
March 81-24
May 82.00
July. 82.45
Oct 76^5
Dac 74.81
Mareh 75.75

High - Low Prev
80.38 79.80 80.30
61.75 87-30 81.67
3235 8235 82.2B
8ZS0 82-25 tOJSO
76.60 70.30 76.50
75.00 7431 74-98— — 7535

« .

.Cloeo Mgh tow iw
Pf”,. 356.0 . 352.6 3544Mwfc 358.0 3&B.0 351 4 • 38? rmS gS:S -:5S
SMC 346.6- 3472

322-* 3*7.0 . 317.0Dec 290.2 299.2 336.4 296.4

L *• *

5-«M hu mto, m/Mb.

GOLD 100 troy OZ. $/troy oz

Close Hlqb Low Prev
Nov 381.4 27198 378-1 380.2
Dae 383.4 38« 379.0 382J3
Feb 3836 391.0 385A 388-H
April 396.1 3BBJ3 3913 396.0
June 402.7 403

J

3908 -401.6
Aug S09.6 4108 400J) 400.4
Oct 416.6 —
Dee 423

j

419.0 U-ri
Feb 380.6 391.0 385J) in
AprB 448-6 434.0 434J) .

. _
June 440J
Aug 454-6 — _
Jail 388^ 386.0 383£ > —
ORANGE JUICE 16,000 tos. cents/lb

Cloae High LowNov 060.0 seao ablo
jy

.

8810

J
g'O W7-0 08K4MOT 3894) 902.0 89141

July 8^.0 898J)
. 883.0

AU9JW 808.0 870J) 882.0
'

SS GS- 770*
5ST 7030

710-0 — r _.

857.0
8774
6924
806

J

1 surplu

-7740
0974
7004

It -

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Ions, 9/ton

Close
Not 131 JO
Jen 125.50
Merab 123.45
Mey 122.15
July 121 JO
Sept 120.90
Not 120.15
Jan 115.00
March 115.00

Htoh
33.00
26.75
2JJ55
2240
21.60

Low
32.50
2340
2240
.21.50
21.00

20.00
.1630

20.00
1630

Prev
133J»
123.90
122-80
121.60
120.00
12OJ30
1194D
115.00
T1560

On* High Law
. Pr«vDsc 246-2 24541. 2434)-. - 24*3 •s.

*
‘ "

Jsn
.
2473 2484) 245.3 SMS > ‘

Merab 249.6 260.0 2474) . 248-S :

May 847.0 248.5 2453 - 2474) .' ;*s ' -
July 240JO 248.0 242.6 2436
August 233X1 236.0

. 23141 230.7 •

Sept 215J 215.6 2134) . 213.1
Oct . 193.0 193.0 191^ 1944)
Dec 184.0 1844) 191.5 1940
Jan 1824) 192.0 191-5 1324)

SOYABEAN OIL BCLOOOlb, cents/H>

PLATINUM SO troy- oz. S/troy oz

Dec
Jan
March
May
July

Close
29.52
29.6E
30.06
30-26
3040

August 29.95

High
29.70
29.86
30JE
3045
30,50

Lee/- ' Prev
2946 29.60

2940 29.79
2940 .30.13
30.02 3032
•30.06 - 3043

s.v- ..

Nov
Deo

Ctose
3826
3846

High

3M)6
3880
3940
.3970

' Low

380.8
379.5
385 JS

3910

Prev
3796
381 A

Sept
Oct
Dec

2800
26 80
2840

2803
28.70
2S.40

28.10 28.30
2905 28J9B

28110 . 2605

April
Ju)y

3926
3990
4066
<126
4134)

383.4
389.1
3950

WHEAT
buehel

5000 bn min, mieta/SOb-

Jan
April

’

' —
_ _

409.1
4220 Dec

Ctaaa
3600

High
3800

Low nsv
3574 ,

3580Qn May 3750 3750 - 37f4 172-2

Nov
Dec

Cfoaa
902.7
8076

High
880.0
9120
8010
9350
'943.0
9590
9070
10110

10110

Low
8800
8810
898.0
9030
9260
B4Q0
9660
9750

Prev
896LO
900.0

Jofy
Sept
Dec

3580
3620
375.4

356.4
3824
3750.

3510.-3520
3670 3982
3710 . 3714)

March
May

.

July
.

Sept .

Dec
Jan
March

9296
.946.0
961.8
8776
10021
1010.4
TOZ72

9226.
8390
8536
9696
994.0
10020-
10190

UVE HODS 30000 owte/ib -
;

-

.
Close--

. High '
. Law • Pow

Dac 424S 4270 -4215 .-42JB
Feb . 46.77. .4802- 4805 ..4*07
April , 4607 47:10

'
- 48.56 • ,<7 «

Jons . B105 5205 6102 >:62£

fowT „?USES—Ch'OTO0 lODse lard
19.00 (18.50) cants per pound.

. New
York tin 596.0403.0 (5fle.0-€024])
cents per pound. ..

Judy -- 5345 B34S B3t25'
Anouet 53.15 6330 -B2J&
Oct 52.40 52.40 52.12 :
Dec 53.72 53.72 5220'-

6290
6220'.

53-75

8.50, Ogan 4.00-5.00.
Colombian: 40 Jb boxes ' 10.30-
10.50. Avocados . -Cenaty: 3.60-3.80:
jereell; 3.60-3.70. Pinaapples—Each:
Ivory Coast 045-1.60; Cape: O^O-l^th .

Brazilian; 1.00-1.20. Paw Pure—
Brazilian: 6.00-6.60. Mangoes^.

8fM-8.5a FenneW-twIlen:

Q
Pte*—Smyrnar 6V* x^ Kh"Wr«l»—NewTaelendj-

S-2S^-22-
Tonwtoee—Spanish: Tray

3. 60-3.BO: Canary: 1
- Tray 3.50-3.00:

*’Wr*-*H Beefeteak 5.40-
Aubergine*—nr/tch: 5 fco 8.?n-

• fenvuu 4^0: Canary: 4.00-
Ioraa 111 6-20. Onions—Spanish: 25 kq

5-20-S«s Dutch; 50/70

yS. f’SS^'
2
??

““"Oertan: 4J0: Polish:
^OTicunra—

o

krtcti: Yellow
5^0-5.50. Green 400. Rad 4.00-4 50;

'

Israe it Green 4.00, YeHow 4JXh
Spanish: Green 340, Rad 3.50. Yellow.
340.- Cabbaqxt Dutch: Red 5.0O.-
White a00-6 20. Suqar Pea*—Kenyan:
Per DGiiiri1.wl.8o. .PeraihHnan*—

.

Artichoke*
•'ranch; 24 e 8.80-9.00,

^
Lattuce—Dirich; treye' 24‘s 3^3 80.

Cucumfaare^-Oureh-. tray . 340-340;
Spaniah: 2.60-2.Q0: Canary: 260*3 20- -

©MugatnaHFrench:'-

* Chaatnuts—Jtelfan: -

72Jb. 'S.6Dr10 50; Soenrah: 11-fb 3.00-
440. 1 ^tetai^peektft,. x 30 0.5W62;'
packet * 24 0.40-0.45. Brttdfa—lerge
washed imanaoa par Ih 048. Walrnns'

—Chinese: per -lb- OJ94L33:- fhjnd
Grenoble: 0.60-0,66. Filhari*—SiC«iy:

per lb 0.23-0.30. Almond*—1 bire: send-

Baft per lb 0,40-0.42. Peonhd—U.S.: PJ
lb -a85D-fla Crenbarrie*—U. S.: -OKk
x 18 6-ox 7i2(L. 24 ,x-.12-«. 13».
Pomegranate* — Spanish; -<.

-450-S.*l
Cefehreae Jersey: nor lb ' 036-0,40:

.
Italian: par lb. 0,20-0^2. ’ Sp/oc**-

,

"

‘ Dutch: per lb 0.17,0.18. Aspexagn*-'
Cape: per lb

1
1.20-1.40; ChlEHitr 1-60-

V8£h Austrailsri: . 1.80-1,80; - .

Zoslend; 1.78-1 -SO. •- _
English ProdBP»-«Apple*:

Cox’s 0.15-0.26. Russet" 0,15-Orfl

Spemn -i O.la-O.'lfl, loxton's .Superb

0,10-0.14, Bramlav 0,134)JD: Ptarai^

lb Comic* 0.140.20, Conference O-W-
0.18. Pbtetbe*: 3405 2D. Bekarr 8.»'

6.00. tttostiroomk:
.
W Fb -open

0.90, dosed * 1.00-1 JO: liettuM:
tray round J.40-1 ,5ft.

- Cm "• 2-00-2-20.

Iceberg par dozen- 8^0-6.50. ,Octap|K

Mr 85-15 400-443. Cabttagaa: ner

Cattle 2.48JL60. ;jan Kina "2.60-£90

Gresitsi" 28fb" Kent 2.30-340- Ceuh- .

flowers.- .12'» Uncoln. 2803.60 - ***
- 3^4^0. - .^ucteubcrs:

' - -r-f

Tomatoes: hothouse
Calefy: 3.00. Beeboats:
Turnta: 28-Jb 2.00-3.DO. Swadce^S-m
l.a)-1.4d . Capstoaatsr:.grafen>.OTr .

&-

OJ0-O.22. Leaks; .- «» lb--0.1M.-22;

Carats: . 3S-ttrr -iJM-vaa
28-ib iftW-OS:.- Sproabr. Wjb. £1^
0J0.

‘
- Fannal: “ per

:
."lb

v ttSBJWu.

Calabress: par lb Ksnr.bAO?0?Oi. . _ .
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar threatens August peaks
Threats of m escalation to the

fighting in Lebanon, and expecta-
tions that U.S. interest rates will
remain firm for the foreseeable
future, gave the dollar -another
boost on the foreign exchanges
yesterday. It touched record
levels against some currencies,
and oooe. again looked like mov-
ing within striking distance of
the id-year high reached against
the D-mark in August Friday’s
Ml money supply rise of 3900m
was fairly close to expectations,
but the growing strength of the
economy, underlined by the fall
in October unemployment, led
to speculation that interest rates
would remain firm to riamppp
inflationary pressure.

Sterling eased against the
dollar, but continued to rise
with the dollar 'against Con-
tinentals. Today’s UK money
supply figures- are not expected
to encourage another cut in base
rates, lending weight to the
latest forecast from Barclays
Bank, while threats to Middle
Bast oil supplies are also
supporting the pound.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

index (Bank of England) 120
against 122-0 six months- ago.
The dollar has been steamy
appreciating in recent, weeks,
and Is once again at or threaten-
ing the record levels toadied in

August Growing tension around
tile world is supporting the cux*
rency, bat an equally major
factor 1* speculation that bunch-
ing of Treasury auctions and an
expected surge in the money
supply will combine with infla-
tionary pressures from strong
economic recovery to prevent an
easing of Federal . .Reserve
monetary poHey.
The dollar rose to DM 2.6815

from DU 2.6685 against the
D-mark; FFr 8.14 from FEr
8-1075 against the French franc;
SwFr 2.1790 from SwFr 2.1690
in terms of the Swiss franc; »«fl
Y237.05 from. Y236.45 against the
Japanese yen.

STERLING—-Trading »«
against the dollar in ugft is
LA235 to L454A. October average

L4977. Trade-weighted index
84*2 against 812 at noon, 811 at
the opening, 83J) at the previous
close, and 84.7 six months ago.
The pound has drifted slightly
against the dollar, but Is moving
up with the UR. currency
against Continentals. This trend
has been encouraged by un-
settled conditions in the Middle
East and the threat to Western
oil supplies, plus fading hopes of
further cuts in clearing *nw.fc

base rates.

Sterling traded within a nar-
row range of SL4S30 to $1.4870.
It opened at gL.4840-1.4850, and
dosed at *1.4835-14845, a fall- of

% points on the day.
The pound was uncharged at

Y352, but firm against Conti-
nentals, rising to DM3.98 from
DM 3.97; FFr 12.0775 from

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency .

amounts
•gainst ECU
November 7

IL ctaanfln
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted far
dhergance

Dlvei pence
limit *4

Belgian Frano —.. 448008 - +£38 +137 ±13447
Danish Krone ... B.14KM 8.15Z4B +0.14 -037 -*-1.6425
German D-Mark 234184 £20499 .+132 +031 £V0642
French Frano _ 637458 6JB83EB +0.13 -0^8 ±£4052
Dutch Guilder 232596 9 gumn +0.52 -0.10 ±14964
Irish Punt .— 0.72569 0.723974 +031 -0>U) ±13899
Italian Lira-

1 .._ 1403.49 - 137134 —2L29 -23 ±4.1605
Changes an (or ECU. therefore. posHTvs change donates a
week currency. Adjustment calcinated by Financial Times.

FFr 12.0550; and SwFr 32350
from SwFr 35275.
D-MARK — Trading rose

against the dollar In 1983 is

2.7315 to *L3828. October average
2.6023. Trade weighted index
125.6 against 130.0 six months
ago. The D-mark Has Improved
after falling to its lowest level

for nearly 10 years against the
dollar In August As its. money
supply figures have improved,
attention has switched to

German money supply growth
which Is causing some concern
and encouraging the Bundesbank
to keep interest rates firm. More
recently, renewed fears of
higher UJ3. interest rates and
Middle East unrest have
encouraged a switch bade into
dollars however.

The dollar was fixed at

DM 2.6828 at yesterday's fixing
in Frankfurt; up from an open-
ing level of DM 2.6750 and
Friday’s fixing of DM 2-6632.

The Bundesbank was active at
the filing, wiling an estimated
S16.6m. The D-mark recovered
a little later in the day, following
news of a fresh money market
repurchase agreement by the
Bundesbank at a higher rate of
5.6 per cent. Political and
military unrest in the Middle
East served to keep the dollar's
undertone firm however.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nov. 7

Argentina Peso..,
Australia DollarJ
Brazil Cruzeiro.J
Finland Markka—
Oraak Drachma-

£

24^31-2438
,
1.6285-1.6310

lUM4.7-l.25LJ
50-6.5210

142.00 142.60
Hong Kong Dollar!Z L58i* -11.601*
Iran Rial....

KuwattDinanKDX 0.43354.4340
Luxembourg Fr_
Malaysia Dollar-
NewZealand Plr.
Saudi Arab. Rival
Singapore Dottar
Sth.African Rand!
U.A.E. Dirham

120.15*

S80.65-8O.7SM
3.483541.4895
236203.2570
5.1585-5^730
3.1690 3.1700
1.7385-1.7405

1

54525-5.4580
|

16.37-16X0
1.0970-1,0960

888-848
5.737041.7420
95.50-85.80

73085-7.8070
86.95*

9391964.29200
54.36-64.38
23480.23480
13170 13190
33808 3.4811-
2.13402.1360
1.1715-1.1730
3372033730

Austria-
Belgium—
Danmark
France
Germany-
Italy
Japan.
Netherlands
Norway.

awedon.
Switzerland—
United States...
Yugoslavia—

* Selling rats.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov. 7

Note Rates

Sank Special
rafts Drawing
X Rights

27300030
813032.00
1437-14.41
12.05-12.17-
3.961*-4.001*
8390-2425
380-556
4.444.48
113411.14
101308

2241sR391*
11.68-11.78
S32l4r335>4
L47i*-U48ig

193-8 IB

Sfisrting J

U3.5 1
Canadians--}
Austria Sch
Belgian F.
Danish Kr_
D mark
Guilder
French F.
Ura
Yen

,Nonwgn Kr-J
Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr

,

Swiss FT I

Greek Dr*ch<

— 10.707076
81*1135090

9-48| •

103479
573159
10.1463
231960
5,16190
8.56767
1708.91
84B344
734564
162398
839809
2.28906
100337

3H
0
7
4
5
91*
17
8
B

s*
201s

European
Currency
Unit Nnv. 7

0380167
0344814
1.04560
163501
453685
8JL0B46
236469
2.53909
638365
1371.34
200321
630738
131390
6.66727
1.83848
803670

Sterling—..
U3. dollar.
Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling,
Belgian franc .—

J

Danish kroner—.
Deutsche mark. ...

Swiss franc , - -
Guilder.

" CTSDR raw lor Nov 4; 130092.

French franc-
Ura—

Morgan Guaranty
1 980-1962 •> 100. Bank of England tads*

(base sverags 1875— TOO).

Bank of
1
Morgan

Engtend Guaranty
Index !

Changes^

843 —63
1203 + 16.6
98.4 + 1.0

116.1 +33
90.3 -11.5
70.5 -53

125.6 + 73
1B0.4 +123
115j4 +43
67.1 -14.7
40.5 —11.9
1523. +S>B

changes; avarego

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov 7
Day's
spread Closa One month

% Three
pj. months

%
Wov 7

Day's
spread dose One month

% Three
p.a. months

u.s.
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

'

Switz.

7.4830-1.4870
13310-13370
446-4.48
8030-8130
1439-143S
13760-13820
saohaMh
187.75-18936
22930-23030
3404-2318
11 .06-11.10
12-06VT2.1T**
1138-41.74
360V363
2737-28-07
332-3.24**

1.4835-1.
13325-13336
il.4SV4.48>*
8035-80.76
1431VMJZ**
13780-13790
337V338**
18850-18940
MBSLWff nn

2.4O5V2.407*,
T1.0BVn-07*a
1207V12.oe*«
n.TOV.n.711*
361V35Z**
27363830
233-334

0.03-0.08C die
3.03c pm-0.07<ht
IWo pm
6c pftv-4 (Us
125-2.Wore die
03B-0JSpdls
1VV* pm
T7D-410C dlB
240-290C dis
14-iaire die
330-435ere df* .

2*3-3*ic die
2.10-2200(0 die
030030y pnt
7V6^gro pn»
Ht-I^cpm

-024 036-0-31dis -0.77
-633 0.08-0.18dls -038
333 3V3pm 231
0.16' 3-13 die —030
-137 430-S.15(fia -134
-222 .0-96-1 .OBdre -3.13
338 3V2** pm 3.14

-1824 585-1166die -4833
-1324 735-820dis -1333
-7:48 4628 die -720
-4.16 Tl .00-11 2Bd -2.13
-230 Wj-12 dis -333
-231 6.75-72Sda —223
230 230-236 pm 2.78
3.11 21*a-20V pm 228
636 4V3\ pm 436

UKt 12830-12870
Irelsndt 1-1595-1.1630
Canada 13380-13380
Mettilnd. 3.0005-3.0086
Belguim 5432-6428
Denmark 93400-93800
W. Got. 22740-2.8840
Portugal 126.75-12720
Spain 15430-15530
Italy 1,821-1328
Norway 72650-72686
Franca 8.12262.1526
Sweden 73840-73000
Japan 23620-23720
Austria 1833-18381,
Switz. 2.1705-2.1806

%
P-«-

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc B1 .45-81 .55.

Six-month forward dollar 030-0.65c dis. T2-mohth 1.16-135c dis.

12835-12846 0.03-O.OBc dis
1.1600-1.1810 034-031e pm
13356-13380 036-OJMc pm
33036^.0055 033333c pm
5436-5438 4V3c pm
93600-9.8850 020-1.TOore dis
23B10-2382D 038-034p( pm
127.10-12720 110-270c die
15436-15535 166-1 BSc dis
1321*3-1.622*1 OGUlmdia
7.4600-72650 2.10-220ore efts
8.1376-8.1425 1.66-I.BOo dis
73875-73025 130-120ore die
23730337.10 0.70-026* pm
1833-1834 830320gre pm
2.1785-2.1785 1.15-1.10c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate la lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 54.90-5435.

—024 038-031d a -0.77
• 232 0.71-0.85 pm 232

0.48 0.19-0.18 pm 0.57
3.51 2.73-233 pm 337
033 7V-4*a pm 024

-1.06 120-2.10dta -0.77
338 239-2.84 pm 338

— 1730 380-75Ocfls -1724
—13j48 486-536die —13.08
-634 2BV2W. die -7.11
-3.B2 S.10320dJa -335
-234 8.10330dls -‘a 10
—1.98 3.15-&35dls —1.65
322 2-13-238 poa 335
333 18-18pm 3.81
631 3.16-3.10 pm S.7S

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Nov. 7 pound Bfriing
|

UJL Dollar
j
Dautsohem'k JapanosoYen FrenohFrenc Swire Frano DutOtl Guild

|

Italian Ura
|

panada Dollar]|Belglan Frano

Pound Starling
U3. Dollar ... .0374

.. j

1.484 {
S380

.
' In . .. j. 8.688

'862.0
3373

13.078
8338

3335
8.180

4360
3.005

2407.
1683.

1333
1330

80.70
6438

DaUtsehenterk "
jJapaneu Yen 1/3QO
|

. 0351 : j
- - 3.041

, ]

0373 ". * tv 1_'. -
.

,
H316 1131 •

~“ 88.44 *T
IOOO. -

3.038
34-51

" 0313'

'

9.190
\

* 1.121 \

10.67
\

604.6.

1

0857-
j

0361
5307

30.88
0093

French Frano 10
Swire Franc

0388
j

0309
j

1380
.{

3395 .

0.469
)

1380
3013
1083

10L
8.733

3.679
I* '

i

3.603

|

1370
1903.
7433

1.518
0367

66.82
2435

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

0304
0318

0383 •

0317
0398
1.654

78.92
1463

3.708
5.010

0.725
;

’ 1344 -\

X.

J

1353
5393
1000.

0.411
0.762

1839
3333

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano 100

0346
j1359
!

0310
1.839

SL171
4.038

102.0
4363

6.580 I 1.765 1

1437 | 4300
0.433
5327

|

1313.
! 3082.

1.
2371

44.03
100.

MONEY MARKETS

A surplus in London
London short-term Interest

rates maintained a slightly
easier time yesterday, despite
the forecast from Barclays Bank
in its financial survey that “rates
have as near as makes no
difference, reached a bottom,
barring a farther fall In Inter-

national rates.”

The softer trend was en-
couraged by the Bank of Eng-
land forecast of a £200m money
market surplus in the morning;
although this was later revised
to a surplus of £L50m.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assist-

ance, and a take-up of Treasury
bills from Friday's tender
absorbed £402m, but this was
outweighed by Exchequer
transactions adding £310m to

liquidity, and a fall in the note
circulation of £275m.

The authorities did not inter-

vene in the market during the
morning, but in the afternoon
drained part of the surplus by
selling £93m Treasury bills

maturing today, at 8A -8} per
cent
In New York Federal funds

traded around 91 per cent for

most of the morning, but moved
up to 9ft per cent shortly
before lunch as the Federal
Reserve failed to intervene in

the local money market
Nervousness continued about

the ability of the Treasury to
carry out this week's reschedul-
ing programme under the
present debt ceiling, restrittions.

In Frankfort toe Bundesbank
offered further funds to toe very
unsettled domestic money
market, in '• the wake of toe
Schroeder, Huenchmeyer, Hengst
rescue, and toe foilowing deve*
lopmeuts Involving construction

IBH, which has major
with toe West German

private bank. The authorities
have offered another securities
repurchase agreement at a fixed
rate of 5.6 per cent Shortly
before the announcement; call

money was bid at 5.65 per cent.
The scale of toe leading wall be
announced today, and toe agree-

ment win run from tomorrow

until December 7. Official inter-
vention last week totalled about
DM lObn. Apart from a securities
repurchase pact of DM 7.5bn, toe
Bundesbank also added some
DU2fihn by way of currency
swaps.
Lombard borrowing remained

heavy over last weekend at
I0f 8.4bn, little changed from
Thursday,

LONDON MONEY RATES

Nov. 7
1963

Overnight......

.Six months—
Nine month*—

.

One year
Two years—..

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Looal Auth
negotiable

bonds

PInance
Home

Depoelte
Company
Deposits

Discount
Market
Doposit*

Treasury
Bilie*

Eligible
Bank
BilM*

Fine
Trade
Bills*

04^9*

»a

B-Bl*

9-9U

914-9,%
91*93*

Si

Btfl-BT*
9

0

IS

a
1014-103*

0V01B
«i-»U
Me OU
BBe-oia
0S*-91*
95*31*

1
1

1

BM -9

9 1*-9s*

93s
91*
91*

73*31*

9
9
0
9

ii
BT*

9*

3, |an

ECGD Fixed Rats Export Scheiqo IV. Average rats for Interest period October 5 to November 1 1983 (Inclusive)
9383 per cent.

Local authorities and finance booses seven days- notice,, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 101, per cane lour years 11 par cane five years 11** per cent. * Bank bill rates In table
re buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates tar lour months' bank bills &*, per cent: four .months' trade bills 9*t
per' cent.

Approximate sailing rate lor one-month Treasury bills 9 per cent: two months 8V8“» per cent* three months
BVflFHt psr cent. Approa I mar* selling rata (or one-month bank bills 9 per cent: two months Pfe-S*3* per cent and three
months S’* psr cent: trade bills ons month fl“Si per cant; two months 9**h psr cent and three months per cent.

Finance House Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from November t 1983. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tor landing: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rate* for sums at seven days' notice: 5*x per
cant.

Treasury Bills: Averaga under ratea of discount 83322 per cant. Certificate* of Tax Deposit (Ssriss 6). Deposit*
of El00.000 and over held under one month 9*1 per cent: one-three months 91, per cent; three-months 9\ per cent:
ahc-12 months 10 per cent. Under £100,000 St, per cent from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cant.

The rain lor all deposits withdrawn (or cash B par cant.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Nov. 7 Short
term

7 days
noboo Month

Sterling..

U3. Dollar...
Can. Dollar—
D. Guilder. ...|

S. Franc—.
DeuUchm'rkj
Fr'nch Franq
Kalian Ura.
Bclg, Franc-|
COW.
Fin

Yen „ ~i
D. Krona
Asia 8 (Slngjt

B-»Jb
04-618
BA* -9*4

Sa-5*
2&8 -a?B

Vo-6!*
13 U 1318

1617
j

- I

Bae-94
BVBH

j

Ely-2

i

BfrBU
lose-twa

12U-124
1618-167*

ast-9if
9-9U

6*-6U
lOte-llfi*

I 9*-Btt

6-61*

5iV-3*t
068-654

1214-131*

j

1630-1018

{
-8VB14

{
8T|.B1|

I 6l4-«fr
• 10fe-Ufe
I 93s-9*4

I
Three

! Months

I 9U318
0tf-lOfc
0*-9*
6 >4-65*
418-4*4

1634-1714

9ls-I0
938 968
6ft-6l»

1114-11*4
978-10

Six 1

Months 1

One
Year

17fl*-16ls

95*1014
918-101*
.6a*3ft
1118-1168

105S-103*
95, -16

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate 11

Fed lunds (lunch-time)... 9>u
Treasury faHls (13-week) 8.78

Treasury bills (26-week) 830

10V10**
10lfl-103B
61* -65*

^ . . n-im
16- 101* | lOft-lOft

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rata

Ons month ............

ThrBB months .....

Six months .............

w..M 53
530

... 6.75
— « ***

.. 635

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

3 month U.S. doflarr 6 month UJL do)ter*

bid 9 iBii#
j

offer 10 1/1® bid 101/lB offer 103(16

ffiANOE
Intervention rata ......... 1235
Overnight rate ............ 123
One month 122375
Three months 122376
Six months 122375

JAPAN
Discount rets .......—— 5
Ceil (unconditional) 6.15625

Bill discount (3-month) 634375

The fixing rata* «™ the arithmetic mwns, °"“‘

sixteenth of tha bid and offered rate* for $lOm flvowoJ>y th* market to five

ratarenea banks il U m each working day. The banks srfl N*»nal Westminster

Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Dautxcha Bank. Banque Nabonale do Paris and Morgan

Guaranty Trust. ...

SWITZERLAND
Discount me
Overnight me
One month ...............

Three month* ............

.... 4
2-3

....

4*u-4*u

NETHERLANDS
Discount rata ............... 6
Overnight raw Sti-S5*

One month Wi
Three months 6V6*»
Six months ft-Fi

S CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 9.45-935

Three months 9.60-9.79

Six months ......... 930-930

Ons year 10.1O-MJM

LONG TEMM EURO $
Two years ........ ITH-n**

Three years ............... HVtft
Four yaara HV12
Five yean 12>*-12t

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month SV®
Three month*

Six month* .................. 03V
One year ft*
ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
Om month S’s-S’i

Three months ............... 8“u-9 ,»
Six months ft-ft
Ona year 9V19

Eurodollars ease
Eurodollar prices eased is toe

London Financial Futures

Exchange yesterday. Tha
softer trend was principally a
reflection of market concern
over the Federal authorities re-

funding programme. This is

risking serious disruption ra

view of legislative delays In

raising toe U.S. debt ceiling

with a potential bundling later

In the year increasing toe possi-

bility of a technical rise in

Interest rates. The authorities

are continuing with three
auctions this week however as

this is possible within current

limits.

Friday’s rise in VS. Ml
money supply was digested
without any real reaction, re-

flecting both some degree of

anticipation and a switch in

emphasis to toe Government's
refunding programme. The

LONDON

December Euro-doUar price
opened at 89.98 down from
Friday’s close of 90.07 and
touched a low of 89.9S before
recovering to finish at 90.04.

Girt prices also dipped on the
prospect of higher U.S. Interest
rates but the market gained
some comfort from sterling's
better overall performance. The
December contract, which was
toe only date dealt in, opened aft

107-33 and fell to a low of 107-12
before finishing at 107-27
compared with 10S-00 on Friday.

Short sterling prices derived
little inspiration from a virtually
static cam market. However, toe
undertone remained firm with
some sources suggesting a gentle
drift towards a further half point
cut in UK clearing bank base
rates towards the end of this
year.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
61m points of 100%

U.5. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
87. SI00.000 SZnds of 100%

Cta-aa Wgh Low Prev
Doc 90.04 90.05 8933 90.07
March 89.62 89.62 89.60 89.66
June 8930 8930 8930 8934
Sapt 89.05 8835 8836 8938
Dae 88.89 —- — 8832
Volume (2381)
Previous day's open int. 8373 (8,147)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£250300 points of 100%

Close High Low Prow
Dee 8030 3030 90.77 90.78
March 9033 80.53 90.46 90.51

June 9033 9033 9030 9032
Sept 8931 — — 8933
Dae 9937 — — 8939
Votuma 564 4628)
Previous day's open bit 6.705 (5.886)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 32nd* of 100%

Close High Low Prev
Dec 107-Z7 107-27 107-12 108-00
March 107-10 — — 107-16
June 106-29 rasa* — 107-01
Sept 106-16 — — 106-20
Dee 108-04 — 106-08
Volume 2325 (3353)
Previous day's open fait 3388 (2339)
Basis quote (clean caoti price of 1ft%
Treasury 2003 loss equivalent pries Of
near futures contract) 4 n 14 (32nds)

STERLING £26.000 5 per £

High
1.4874 1.<

LowClose
Dee 1.4887
March 1.4898
June 1.4330
Votuma 174 (154)
Previous day's open int 1.4S4 (1310)

Prev
M2 12875— 1.4835— 1.4920

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125300 S par DM

Close High Low Prev
Dec 03750 03750 03739 03758
Marsh 03788 03788 03782 03799
Juns 03821 — — 03822
Volume 66 (89)
Previous day's open fait 457 (478)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125.000 S par SwFr

Ckwe Hiah Low Prev
Deo D262B 02828 02815 0.4635
March 0-4695 — — 02705
Juno 0.4760 — — 02770
Volume 6 (10)
Previous day's open Int 125 (128)

JAPANESE YBk Y12.5m S per Y10D

Close Hkrfi Low Prev
Deo 02237 02237 02229 02243
March 0.4275 — — 0.4277
June 02310 —- — 02312
Volume 28 (63)
Ihevtaus day's open int 145 (159)

Km Nr—"-]
Dec 69-30 70-02 Q3JS 70-14
Match 69-12 69-15 69-07 69-27
June 68-27 68-30 68-23 69-11
Sept 68-13 68-15 68-10 68-29
Dec 68-01 68-02 67-30 68-17
March 67-23 87-24 67-23 68-06
Jtme —

~

— — 67-29
Sept — — — 67-21
Dec — — —
March — — — —
June — — — —

Bin ^1,1 J

Latest High Low Prev
Deo 8031 9033 90.88 9135
March 90.45 90.46 90.40 90.61
June 90.T7 90.16 90.13 BO32
Sept — 89.95 8932 90.06
Dec 89.75 89.75 89.72 89.65
March — — — 89 64
Juns -rea —

*

8934
Sept — — — 8938

Lateat High Low Prev
Dec 90.28 90.26 90.20 9036
March 89.72 89.72 89.68 89.87
June — 8938 89.30 89.50
Sept 89.06 89.03 8930
Dec — —
March — — _
Sept 7430 — — 74.70

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR fIMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 89.78 89.77 89.71 89.89
March 2933 8933 8938 89.47
June 89.01 89.02 8837 89.14
Sept 88.74 88.75 88.70 88.85
Dae — 88.50 88.48 88.66
March — 8834 88-24 88.44

Latest na
Dec 1.4860 1.4875 1.4840 1.4895

14900 1.4906 1.4880 1.4915
June 1.4920 — 1.4920 1.4940
Sept 1.4940 — 1.4340 1.496S
Dec — m—
March — — — —
GNMA (CBT)
8% SI00.000 32nda of 100%

Latest Hit* Low Prev
Dee 67-28 35-00 67-21 68-09

March 87-00 67-03 66-24 67-13
June 66-05 66-08 66-00 66-19
Sept 66-15 65-15 65-10 65-29
Dec — — re« 85-10
March — — — —
June — ~ —re 64-15
Sept 63-24 63-24 63-20 64-05
Dec — — rere

March re-re —

*

—re

June —

-

— — re—

Sept —

-

—

-

— —

Following the highly successful introduction of

TradedOptionsinLMECopper
%

announce the launch of theirnew service

Traded Options In LME Aluminium
this uniquelyfledble service enables trade hedgers ex' investors to lock

In a price for their futures, with a Bmited outlayand no further risks, yet

still retain the opportunity to capitalise on favourable market movements.

For free explonototy brochure vwitt or phone;

Paul Shuman or Devid Warner,

RuddfWotfFE. Co Ud, Plantation House. 10-15 Mincing Lane,

London. EC3M3DB Tel: 01 -6268765 Telex: 885034
Offices InWar York <2t2 599 70!0).Hamburg «M0 34 09 64)

. Zurich (01 251 8030), Metoorane (03 654 3677) >

Specialists In Financial Futures
Ttbuhoac 01-481 1262

GNI Limited. 3 Lloyds Avenue, London EG3N 3DS, Telex: 884962

URGENT — FINAL AUCTION
AUCTION of PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL RUGS

Iranian having ra return home al short notice has given instructions to an
intermediary to dispose o! his entire stock ol valuable rugs “"4 carpets

for immediate cash realisation in tha UK.
Stocks include: tribal and line urban pieces, finest silk rugs and old and

antique rugs from the major hand-knotting countries of the East.
Goods will be removed from storage to a more suitable venue.

HOLIDAY INN -CHELSEA
17/25 Sloans Street, London SW1
WEDNESDAY, 9th NOVEMBER

PREVIEW 730 PM — AUCTION 830 PM
120 pieces— catalogues available at preview.

Enquiries: telephone 01-328 2294
ELMO BROTHERS LTD.

19 Greville Hall, Greville Place, London NW4

ART GALLERIES
BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cord St.. W1.
01-734 79B4. PAUL MAZE £18*7-
19793.

MORTON MORRIS 4 CO.. 32. 9urv St.
SW1. 01-930 2825 LOAN EXHIBI-
TION: EARLY ENGLISH DRAWINGS
from THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM until
2 Dec.

PARKER GALLERY, 12S-12&. Berk*Lev
Street. London W1X 5AD laontlte May
Fair Hotel i. Tel: 01-499 5903.

CLUBS
EVE he* outlived the other* became of *
policy of fair slay and value tar money
Supper from 10-3. SO vn. Disco and too
musician*, glamorous hostesses, udtlng
floorshows. 1S9. Resent Sc. 01-457 0S57.

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT. 42
Doan Street, wt. Where todays busi-
nessman can relax and enjoy an ascltino
evening. Various cabaret acts throuotiout.
Charming and discreet dandng partners
available, open nightly 9 pm tp 3 arn-
01-437 9455.

PERSONAL
REMEMBER

a departed friend with a tribute that
Moons in lasting happiness tar old
people. There Is no more Ottlng
memorial to a loved name than to
link vour regard with enduring work
tor the lonely or frail. Every pound
you give inwards a Day Centre or
medical assistance among the elderly
people In great need achieves a great
deal thanks to volunteers all aver
Britain. Please send your gift with
the name you wish to commemorate
to: The Hon. Treasurer. The Rt. Hon.
Lord Mavhray-King. Help the Aged.
Room FT4M. 32 Dover Street. London
W1A 2AP.

RICHARD GREEN 4 New Bond St. W1

.

01-499 S4B7. EXHIBITION OF 19th A
ZOth CENTURY FRENCH PAINTINGS.
Opens 9 Nov. Oally 10-6: Sits 10-12.

COMPANY NOTICE
HORNE BROTHERS PJL.C.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
TRANSFER BOOKS Of the Company will
Be Closed from the 16th to 30th November
1903. both days Inclusive, tar tile pay-
ment of Six months Interest to 30tii
November 1983 on the 7v% Unsecured
Loan stock 199512000 and the Interim
dividend of 2.45 "4 on the 7"fa Cumula-
tive Preference Shares for the half year
to Slat August 19BS.

By Oolvr of HT taUd.
BUC|ceY
Secretary

ENTERTAINMENT

BARBICAN

THE TEMPEST
Nov 14, IS;

MAYDAYS bv David Edgar
Nov. 21. 23*.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Nov.B, 11. 12 <m*e);

MACBETH
Nov. 9 .10 (mErtti

Eves. 7 JO. matinees 2.00 pm.
Day seats £4 from 10 am.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Tha table below gives tbs latest except where they are shown to

avslIAIs rata of exchange tor the be otherwise. In emus cases market
pound against various currencies on
November 7 1983. In some cases rate
Is nominal. Market rates are tha
Btreregs of buying and selling rates are tied.

Abbreviation*: (A) approximate rate, commercial rate; (eh) convertible rate;
no direct (to) financial rats; (sxC) exchange

rates have boon ealeulalBd from there ioL^Brlhw-dtSir rates^ (T)
“*»««• "•*»*' ("*) non-commsrclsl

of foreign currencies to which they tourtat rats; (Baa) basic rate; (bg)
buying rate; (Bfc bankers' rates; (on)

rate; (nom) nominal; (a) official

(fig) selling rate.

VALUE OF VALUE OF VALUE OF
PLACE AMD LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

J

1

£ STERLING

1

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING

Afghanistan
Albania
Alqeria

Andorra ...

Angola
Antigua—
Argentina^-

Australia
Austria.
Azores.....

—. Afghan
Lek
Dinar
French Franc
Spanish Pssst

Kwanza— E. Caribbean 9

... New Peso

— Australian 8— Schilling
.... Portugrrso Esoudoj

9930
10.11

(Aj 73590
18.B779

229.90
(CM) 49.4115

431
24,545

13505
27.679
188.76

Bahama*
Bahrain-
Balearic Isles
Bangladesh
Barbados

Belgium

Belize
Benin—
Bermuda.
Bhutan

Bolivia

Botswana—
Brazil
Brit. Virgin Isles.
Brunei
Bulgaria ..........

Burma
Burundi

—Ba. Dollar
- Dinar
_ Spa. Peseta
..Taka
-. Barbados 8

_ B. Franc

~B«
.. C.FA. Frano
_ Qdai
- Indian Rupee

Bolivian Peso

.. Pula
_ Cruzeiro It
_ U3. V
„ Brunei |
,.. Lev
- Kyat
_ Burundi Frano

1.4840
0.9SB5

229.90
56.97
2.9680

((cm) 80.70
11 (fn) 81.50
1 2.9680
I 603.675
!

1.4640
15.87

(O)

Cameroon — C.FJL Franc
Canada ...... Canadian I
Canary Islands...... SpanishPeseta
Cape Varda Is. Capa V. Escudo
Cayman Island*— Cay. (a. 8
Cant. Afr. Republic C.FJL Franc
Chad......... CJA Franc
Chile Chilean Peso
Chiruu .............. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia,.^. Col. Paso
Comoro Islands...,. C.FJL Franc
Congo iBrazaviliej. c.fjl Franc
Costa fHca__ Colon
Cuba— Cuban Paso
Cyprus Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia. Koruna

Denmark Danish Kroner
Djibouti Djibouti Franc
Dominica E. Caribbean f
Dominican Ropub* Dominican Peso

2963
I.6890

1347.95
1/1840
3.1780
1.4886

II.99
1543

605.875 1

1.B650
22P.90
107.90
13566
603375
603.875
129.05
2.9476

CF) 125.67
605379
605,879

(Ol 61.60
(F) 62.85
13B29
0.808

(com) 9.80
n/c 17.06

KCTi 16.45!{:

Ecuador.

§sypt

gasag- 1*111”
FafUand Islands.^.
•aroa htiand* . ..

FUl Islands...
Finland .

France
FrenehCtyin Af^,
French Guiana.
French Pacific U-
Gabon
Gambia
Germany (Eastt».„
Germany (West}..
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece

. Sucre

Egyptians
Ekuela
Ethiopian Birr

14.32
2&S <*g)
431

fO; 1.4840
(7j 2^417

1(01 76.59
|(P) 122.55
(U) 134
4693

(P) 3.06

Falkland la £ 13
14.32

FIJI 8 1.5365
Markka 8.SO70

18,0775
C.FJL Franc 603.875
Local Fran* 12.0775
(LF'P.Frane 215 (*g)

603.875
4.00

Oatmark 3.98
3.98

Cadi 44.535
Gibraltar C 1.0

Drachma 142,30

Greenland Danish Kronor
Granada E. Caribbean 9
Guadaloupa. Local Franc
Guam U3. S
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Syll

Guinea-Bissau. Peso
Guyana Guyanese •

Haiti.
Honduras
Hong Kong

Hungary—
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran» Repubiie'Zl
Israel...

Italy.....

ivory Coast.

, Gourde
. Lempira
. H.K. 5

.Forint

. I. Krona

. Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah

.Rial

. Iraqi Dinar

. Irish £

. Shekel

.Ura

.C.FJL Franc

Jamaica— Jamaica Dollar

Japan-- —
iortian —
Kampuchea—
Kenya ....

Kiribati
Korea (Nth)..,.
Korea (Bth).
Kuwait

Yen
. Jordanian Dinar

.Rial

. Kenya Shilling

. Australian V

. Won

.WOn

. Kuwaiti Dinar

Laos.... New Kip _
Lebanon. Lebanese £
Lesotho MalutJ
Liberia - Liberian 2

B
bya. Libyan Dinar
echtensteln Swiss Franc

Luxembourg Lux Franc
Mjfja Pataca
Madeira Portug’se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi ................ Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Maldive Islands .... Rufiyaa T '-

Mall Republic...—. Mall Franc
Malta Maltese £
Martinique Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius M. Rupee

Mexico Mexican Peso

Miquelon. U01I Frano
Monaco Fioioh Frano
Mongolia Tugrik
Montserrat- - E. Caribbean 8
Morocco- — Dirham
Itozamblqua^^... Metloal
Namibia. SLA. Rand
Nauru —.— Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
Nethe rlandAnti lies Antillian Guilder
New Zealand...—.. NJZ. Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria..^ Naira
Norway— .... Norwegian Krone

Oman Surateof— Rial Omani

Pakistan—. — Pakistan Rupee
Panama.—,.... Balboa
Papua N.Guinea Kina

14.32
431

12.0775
1.4840
I.4640
34.70
61.90
43535

7.48
2.985

II.995

6634a
41.70
1S.E7
1.465.7
129.1 61 sg)
0.4629
1.2785
128.5
2,406.6
603375

I f (012.6465
' IIFV4.0B2

352.0
03505
1.780.8
20.125
1.6SOS
1.6456111)
1,184.45
0.43375

19.292
7.75440
1.7395
1.4B40
0.4393
3.2350
60.70
12.05
188.76
700.000
1.90
3.4865
11304
1307.75
0353
12.0775
80.11
18.225

I (R229.96

Paraguay, — Guarani

202.00
12.0775
18.0775
4.77 (ID
4.01
lljorso)

(AJ 60.758
. 1.7395

1.6505
21.29
4.46
2.6665
23545
14.855
603375

j
1.136725! eg)

! 11.040

1 0.513

(
19.46

I 1.4640
13690

i MO) 187.17
|
1(F)2 37.69

Peru _...Sol !exelA)S,16330
Philippines...^ Philippine Peso h ..| 80.64

Pitcairn Wand. .. f
Poland _. ..Zloty

PortugaL Portugu'sa Escudo!
Puerto Rico U.S. 8 i

Qatar—- Qatar) Ryal 1

Reunion Island French Frano

Romania Leu

Rwanda Rwanda Franc

St. Christopher
St. Helena
St. Lucia
St. Pierre
8L Vincent
Salvador El—
Samoa American
San Marina
Sao Toma A Prin
Saudi Arabia.
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone ...

Singapore
Solomon Islands
Somali Republic
South Africa .

—

Spain

.E. Caribbean 8
St. Helena £

..E. Caribbean 8
Local Frano

..E. Caribbean f

..Colon

..U.S. S

..Italian Lira

..Dobra

..Saudi Ryaf
.C.F.A. Frano
.3. Rupee
.Leone
.Singapore 9
..Solomon la. 8
..Somali Shilling
..Rand
.Peseta

Spanish ports in
North Africa

Sri Lanka
Sudan Republic ..

Surinam
Swaziland —
Sweden .....

Switzerland

Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania—
Thailand
Togo Republic —

.

Tonga Islands —
Trinidad ...

Tunisia- —
Turkey
Turks A Caicos
Tuvalu.

Peseta
.3. t_ Rupee
..Sudan £ <u)
..S. Cuiider
..Lilangeni
.S. Krona
.Swiss Frano

-Syrians

.New Taiwan 6

.Tan. Shilling
..Baht
..C.FJL Franc
-Ha'anoa
..Trinidad A TOb. t
.Tunisian Dinar
.Turkish Lira
.U3.S
.Australian 5

23545
143.50

188.76
1.4840

53016
12.0775

f (Cmi6.B4
1 (N/C120.68

14531

4.01
13
4.01
12.0775
431
3.B92
1.4840
2,406.5
5&.25

6.17075
603.875
lO.OSisgi

(OiS.375
3.1720

1.7720
8330
1.7395
829.90

22930
36.30
1.9&8&
2.6583
1.7395
11.7075
3.2350

I JIA) fTilO.O
1 I 1CM1630
; 59.62

i
i*?1*

(»fl)
,

34.08
603.B7B

1 1.6305
' 3.5616
* 3 .Q25lBg)
I 37537
,

1.4640
> 1.6305

Uganda Uganda Shilling

United States...—U3. Dollar
Uruguay. Uruguay Pare
uta.Arab EmlratesujLE. Dirham
U33.R Rouble
Upper Volta —c.Fjv. Franc
Vanuatu —Vatu
Vatican Italian Lira

Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Island U.S. U3. Dollar
Wottein Samoa —Samoan Tala

Yemen fHth) .Ryal
Yemen i.Sth)— S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republto Zaire
Zambia. ——...Kwacha
Zimbabwe Zimbabwe 6

1

(286335
1476.15 (3)
1.4840
65.82

I 5.45525
I 1.1427
1 603.875

149.95
2,406.5

j.(4i 7.65
|-’i5j 14.74
I fib) 18.643
I MOi33575
;
iCT'10.91 (||)

|
1.4840

! (AJ2.3310

6.80
: (A3.6127
1 1 76.4878

1 45.455
1.96
1.5860

Beta Is the transfer market (controlled). It Now one official rate. fU) Unified rate. Applicable on all transactlona except countries having s blisters
agreement with Egypt end who are not members oi IMF. (|) Based on grosi ratal against Russian rouble. (1) Essential goods. (2) Preferential rate lor Driorltv
imports such as foodstuffs. (3) Non-essential Imports and private sector a pelican is. (4) Preferential rate lor public sector debt and essential imports (51 Governmem controlled far non-essential Imports. (6) Frw rate for luxury imparts, remittances of money abroad end foreign travel, (7) Parallel rata.

'
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Hie list shows the 200 latest international bond issues forwhich an adequate secondary market exists. For
further details ofthese or other bonds see the complete listofEurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for November 7.

(L5.MUAH
snurarrs
A**x 0/S Ra 10% 98
AstBafta Con lift 90 ._.
Aaatiabi Con llVa ffi _
AasnftaQmg 11% 90
flaak of Tokyo 11 90 ...

Brtnfc Col Hyd 10^ 80
BritalF« Tift 90
Canada IDft 88.
C.UX lift 87.

tlXtWffi
CM Imp Bk Cm 11 SO
CnfcsrpO/S KFVsSO

.

Wawpo/s n%80
Con Cota lot SVa 92
Crad Soon BAH 10% SO
On Honk Clad 11% 93
E.CS.C. lift 80
E-DJ. 1114 93

E.tC.1187
E.I.B. KM 83
fcJ-B. 11 9!
EJ.B. 11% 83
BmAn 10% 90
EnmMHnl l%93
Fuji IM fin 10% SO.,
6m ft* Cratt 9% 91
GMAC O/S Ho 10% 90
6MAC 0/S Ra 11% 90
lianarw* te UM 90
total Bk Apm 10% 88
Japan dfa Linas 10% 98
Japan Mr Linas 11 93
J.C. Paaayllft 00
J. P- Maipan 1 1% 90 WW
Lnl Straus* ltd 11 90
LT.C.B. KM 90
LT.C4. 12% 90
Marrll Lynch 10*0 90
Kftukixki Cvp 10% BO - _
MbsutosfaiFin 11%B0
Nippon Ctatot II 90
OILS. 10 91
Oaiarto Hydro 10W 90
ttaario Hydn 1 1% 90
P«aic6a*SBatl2 8T
PitaMari 0/S 10% 93
OutacHytoo 11% 92
SataM—i Pr 1IM 90 ...

Saars 0/S Hn 11% 93
SJIX-F. 11% 93
Sth Cal Efisan 10% 90
Samanmfst 10% 80
Tam Capital 9% 91

10 88

100

100
300
100
10Q

200
125

500
TOO

75
75

100
100

TOO

ISO
50
75

100

350
200
125
IS)
50
100
100
100

200
100

100
100
42
75

100
150

75

EM (Mr
93% 93%

180 100%
99% 97%
96% 17%
94% »%
MV. K

%

99% w%
97% 38%
32% 33%
98V. 98%
92% 93%
91% 12V.

98% 97%
91% 91%
97% 38%
92% 93%
98% 99%
92% 92%
SB 98%
91% 92
94% 95%
97% 17%
91% 91%
95% 99%
92% 83%
91 11%
96% 98%
96% 99

17% 97%
99% 97%
92% 92%
94% 95%
188% 180%
97% 97%
98% 36%

Ftiyia
dap aa*k
-0% >1

-0% -8%
-e% -i%
-8% -1

-8% -1%
-8% -1%
0 -8%

- 1% - 1%
-8% -8%
-8% -0%
-0% -8%
-«% -4%
-8% -1%
-a%
-0% -8%
-8% -1%
-0% -6%
-8% -8%
-8% -8%
B -8%
-8% -1
-0% -8%
-8% -I
-OV. -8%
-8% -8%
-8% -0%
-8% -8%
-8% -1
-8% +8%
-8% -8%
-8% -0%

r«u
11.68

11.19

11.01

1284
12.13

1187
11.98

11.42

1288
1288
1281
12.19

1238
11.42

1888
12.54

12.11
12.46

1186
1283
1286
1239
12jU
1283
12.47

1188
1189
11.64

1182
11.77

11.15

11.98

11.78

11.94

11.79

WsfclBtallVk 88
World Bata 11% 88
Shrill Bank 11% SO

* 12 83

18 03
tan Ini Ra 7% 93
Beaton fata 7% B3.„
B.F.CE.B*90.

TOO 98% 38%
200 95% 96%
150 87% 98%
200 98Va 99%
ob day -ft. ea waafc

BU Off*

100% 101

98% in
96% 97%
in IflOVi

180% 101%
I BOVj 101
103% 184%
101 181%
187% 188%
83% 84%
180% 101%
181 101%
98% IDS
101% 182

99% 109%
98% 99%
102% 103%
100% 101
101 181%
97% 97%
162% 102%
96% 98%
97% 97%
99 99%
97% 98%
169% 160%.
t-%. aa aaaak

-8% -1

-0% -0%
-8% -8%
-ft

Ckiny en

dap mil
+0% -0%
0 0
-0% -0%
-8% 48%
-0% -8%
-8% -8%
-0% -8%
0 8
-S% -1
48% 48%
-0% -0%
41% -8%
48% <8%
41% 4M
+8% 48%

48% 4-1

-0% -8%
-0% 8
48% 8

fl -8%
8 0
-0% 0
-8% -8%
-8% -%
- 6% 8
-%

1181
12.13

1189
12.87

TWd
736
830
8.77

745
744
738
7.19

7J9
2JJ7
744
742
fltPi

843
7. IS
742
8.19
747
U»
744
748
743
842
845
tn
741
7.76

fcataStaSW 91 100 si%in o 0 646
Oston Ortotaft 8 S3 IUU 102% U2% -0% +0% 543
fktar Pw) 6% 91 KBS 101% 101% -0% -1% 545
SamiDn>HBniM881 100 too 110% +0% +0% 54*
Sratoraa Mato W 8 01 100 108 188% 0 -8% S.I7

Tokyo Else itatr 5% 91 ..... too 188% 181% -0% -#% 3.71

Trine Cor* B% 93 ... 100 88% 99 48% 48% 640
WsrilBta695- 100 90% 08% - - 8.15

As. prin dwnto* osAy 9. m +%

Ctang as
TQI STRAIGHTS bawd Sd Offer by imah TMi
A«rafa8%32 15 185Vi 105% 48% * 7.77

E.t.B. a% 92 . 15 >02% 193% 8 -0% 7.73

Jopsi Airtipes 7% 87 sr 101% 102% 40% +8% 747
HtooZaatad 7% 89 15 102% 182% -0V* 0 7.11

Marti Bnk S% 92 a 103% 104% 0 s 748

actor 5% 93
own!* 5% 84™.
tanas 5% 87 __
at 5% 94
[Nat 5% SO

rfin5%S3WW_
rfH5%93XW_

LD4. 5% 95XW
LEC.590
KapmSUaSB.
HZ Sato Ow 5% 02«~_
WppMCn«5%90
Sac Gam*) 5V. 30 XW^
SodWCMnla5%SS^
Santa5% 88

1 5% 93

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
D%
0%
0%
0%
0%

6/11 9%
9/4 . U
5/1 1041
1/4 10
1/3 18%
13/4 10

18/4 . 144
10/2 11%
5/1 1B.ff

28/4 10
22/12 10%.
19/2 11%'
8/11 1%
1/3 KL31
21/2 -1B.lt

3/2 11.11

-%
M. pin cfcangn, mdarS.cn makO

Farm Ore* 12% 90 CS
,

Nora 12% 93 13

ID MTE CBrp 12% 88 C$ ™.
Qatar Hydra 12ft S3 CS—
Rapal Train 12% 88 CS
matt Bank 12% 90 CS
fern Canada 12 88 GS
LEX. 11% S3 ECU
Genfinancs II

!

751

eot

4Qt
50t
50T
75t
401

70t

1

8

% SB R 150
Bnk Maes B Haps 9 88 FI „ 75
Bed Sap Bd 8ft 88 H 79
P.HASftttR 50
Saad Esa Dad 7% 88 FL 100
Watt Bator S 88R IDO
0.K.B.14 86FF 400
MwvlOoHftUff—
B.F.CJE. 11% 88 £.

SWISS RAK

I Qtj| 1 1% 91 E
CEPttE 1 1% 96 C
DBA-Gaigv ba 0% 93 £
E.E.C. 11% 01 £
EE.C. 11% 93 £
Fta Far lari 10% 90 £
FMand flap 11% n £
FtoMatOranj 12% 82 £
GaaBacCo 12% 89 £

Old Offer

93% 99%
Mft 97%
108% 180%
109% 101
160% 198%
180% 1*1

102% 102%
100 101
98% 98%
181% 1U%
1BN% 101%
07% 97%
99% 109%
86% 96%
10Z 182%
IBM 1*1%
101% H8%
69 99%
in 100%
99% 100%

100 S3 83% -0% -1 1247 STRAIGHTS (aaaad BU Offnr tor ta VHd Mon Bk fta 11% 88£_ 15 97% « 8 40% 1233
K> 101% 1B2% -0% -8% 1244 Bank to Tokyo 6 91 IDO 102% 182% 0 +8% 547 Hank Hydra 1290 £ _ 30 182ft >82% 40% 40% 1138

200 13% 94% -0% -1% 1248 Bergoa. Qty to 5% 95 40 99% S9% 0 +0% S.79 Santa 11% 93 £ _ 50 07% 18% 0 40% 1148
um 93% 93% -0% -0% 1143 Danmark 0% 91 . - 100 101 1*1% -0% -0% 0.15 Swad Eqi Cnd 11% 88 £.._ 30 90 96% 40% 40% 1148
UJO «S% 96% -0% -8% 12JE E-DiC. 5% 91 100 100% 100% +0% -0% 531 Worid Bank 11% OS £ . _ 100 95% 91% -0% -0% 1142
100 93% 94% -8% -1% 1246 E4.C. 6 S3 ion 101 101% 0 +0% 545 _. 500 182% 193% 4*% 4*% 1848
IUU 89% 99% -8V» -8% 12.05 Enraparat6% S3-. - _ 100 95% 95% +0% +0% 33 Eoaprat 10% B3 Laxft 000 182% 103% -0% -8% 1026
250 93% 94 -0% -8% 1144 Ea-faaBktaw5%91 100 95% 90% -4% -1% 549
200 99% 180 -8% -1 11.79 tod Fond Ratal 6% 91 40 181% 192 0 +1% 544 FUKIHG RATE
75 191% 182 0 -0% 1144 Int-ta Dw0kB93 ... 100 87% 97% +0% +0% 638 MOTES

100 96% 95% -0% -1% 11.48 taas D*v Bmk 5% 83 100 101% 101% +8% -0% 647 BFJLF 5% HR 0% 99% 99% 28/1 1038 1821
IUU 96% 96% — — 12.13 Kauai Ela Posm B 91 100 102 102% +1 +8% 644 Caixsa Nat Tela 5% 90 _ 0% 95ft 18% 21/4 M 1145
125 55% 95% -0% -1% 11.87 KMMld Stato S% 91 100 100% 108% +0% +0% 5JH CLLF. 5% 95 _ 0% •*% 88% 7/4 944 849
150 97% 99% -8% -8% 1147 Mantaa Pm 5% 93 IDO 99% 180% -eft -o% 660 CUF. 5% 99 . .. .. 0% 99% 100% 24/3 10.19 10.18
100 96% 98% -0% -8% 1249 Moot Banc Ttod 6% S3 35 101 101% - 6.22 Capua 5% 88 WW ,. 0% 80% 110% 3/12 1I4S 1847
75 95% 96% -6% -1% 1134 Manketo Urban 5% 93 100 101% 181% +8% +0% 847 Capote 5% B7 _ 0% 99% in 10/12 10% 1041

1IHJ 93% 93% -0% -1% 1237 Mount ha Rnanca B S3 ISO 102% 182% +0% +1% 542 Cktaicto HY 5% 94 tt - 0% 180% 100% 23/12 10 9.95
150 S2 62% -8% -1 11.52 NT6 Bk Oamafk B% 9T 80 97% 97% +0% +1% 844 C.M.CAGWB5XW. .. 0% H% 99% 7/12 10 1045
100 99% 98% +8% -8% 1040 Hen Bnumdtk 5% S3 100 101 101% -0% -0% 540 C.H.T. 5% 51 _ ~ 0% »% 09% 24/3 1031 1135

+8% +0% t Orff nan wartn attar tappBad a print

7ke yMd to ndaapbaa el tot ta-prict toa aaeant issmd to

i
at canaaqr ndto naqa kr Tan kata atoan k is -to MBana .
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tin price to awaking tana tda toe tad mar te toast new pica af Am

CUM liasniitoH— Ud, 1MB. I a fa total arla ptot to mp font

to bp BHTASTBEAM totto-

NACIONAL FINANCIERA, SA.
US$150,000,000 Floating Rote Notes due 1990

For the sa months
7th November 1983 to 8th May 1984

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 10K«% per atmtnn and

Coupon Amount ofUS$5 17.86.

The relevant Interest Payment Date win be
8th May 1984

By: Bankers Trust Company, London
ReferenceAgent

'#0^'
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^CURE FOR LEUKAEMIA,
Hoy*,feiei’rch nitiortwid*

.

j’:V marf p'.ttrnC cart, Moff -

;)p»’Ogreu and hope than e»er.

ENERGY RESOURCES A
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asset Value

31st October 1983

$7.87

per share (unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST
INVESTMENTS INC.

Net Asset Value

31st October I9Q3

$2.45

per share (unaudited)

enmanv

To Holders of 7!4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due

1988/1993, par value $1000, issued by Ennia N .V.

With reference to the undersigned Trustee's advertisements on
14 and 21 October1983, announcement is hereby made that the

Meeting held on 7 November 1983 Sacked a quorum.

A Second Meeting,the legal validity of whose Resolutions will

not depend on the number of Debentures represented, will

therefore be held in one of the function rooms of Grand Hotel

Krasnapoteky, 9 Dam, Amsterdam, at 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday
16 November 1983.

Debenture Holderswhowish to attendthe Second Meeting

should lodge their Debentures at the offices of European Banking

Company Ltd,150 Leadenhall Street, London, orAmsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank N.V., 595 Herengracht,Amsterdam no later than

14 November1983 in exchange for certificates of lodgement,

production ofwhich vwU provideadmission totheMeetir®.

326-328NZ Voorburgwa!

Amsterdam,8November1983
The Trustee:

NY Nederlandsch

Administratie-

en Trustkantoor

Novembers, 1983

Azlenda Autonoma delle

Ferrovie dello Stato

SDR 80,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1985

by virtue of existing Legislation

Direct and Unconditional General Obligations of

The Republic of Italy

in accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Debentures, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period commencing on November 10, 1983 the Deben-
tures will bear interest at the rate of 99%% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date, May 10, 1984 against Coupon No. 5 wfU be
SDR 4334-375.

The USS/SDR rate which will determinetheUSSamount
payable in respectofCoupon No.5 wilt befixedtogether
withthe Interest Ratefortheperiodcommencing May 1ft
1984, on May 8, 1984.

Fiscal Agent

gg ORION ROYAL RANK LIMITED
%a AmembarcfTlieHoy*]Banko(CanadaGroup
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INT. CAP. MARKETS

First Interstate taps

strong demand for

floating-rate notes
BY MARY AMI SSGHARTM LONDON

'

The dollar secondary market w*s
very pessimistic-yeateday, with
retail interest PricesfeU by atieast
ft point aa the bade of a downward
trend is the New York credit nap

PL0AHNG-RATE notes again

stole tiie limeK^it in the Eurodollar

bond market yesterday, with two

new isaiesbtaiiglaimched fay Cred-

it Sinsse Rist Boston.

"firet Interstate Bank becamethe
first major U.S. name for more than

a year to tap the FRN marketwhen
it launched a SISOm, 13-year bond
paying ft point over the mean of the

three-month London interbank bid

and offered rates at a price tif "par.

Compared with other recentnew is-

sues, the pricing was very tight, but

the strength of market demand was
such that it traded at a discount of

only 0.35 per cent well within Its

0.65. point seQxhg concession.

As repeated yesterday, Genos-

snschaftliche Zentralbank (GZB),

out with its 12ft-year, S50m
floater, paying ft point over six-

month Libor. It, too, was -well, re-

ceived, trading at a 30 basis point

discount

The third new issue of the day
was a five-year, SlOOm straight deal

for the U.S. retailer, Sears Roebuck.

Led by Goldman Sachs *nH Dean
Witter, it carries an lift per cent

coupon at par and is sun-callable.

ough the pricing was thought to

be reasonable, the timing was criti-

cised. "Nobody cares about fixed-

rate bonds now,” one market parti-

cipant said. “The tone of the market
is terrible.”

ft traded outside its setting con-

cession' at a discount of abort 1ft

points. V

Barclays Bank of the IK ]»»
launched the first D-Mark Euro-

HlffSiuric Iwwlayaama i-

Nova 1 |hw„|
•

rEvnoai .

S&574 . : «doa2
»«h 10M low
102417 97489 f

bond issue for more than two
weeks. The 15-year, DM25Dm bond
has-an 8ft per cent coupon at a price
of 99K and is led byDresdner Bant
Initial reaction was positive aad the
issue traded at a 1 point discount in
the pre-market .

In Switzerland, Nippon Tefe-
graph and. Telephone is .

raking

SwFr 100m in a 10-year puHic issue

led by Credit Suisse. Xoei

yield is 5ft per cent

The World Bank will Issue its

fifth.Euroyen. bond today - a 10-

year, Y20bn offering with: sol indi-

cated coupon of 7ft par cent and
price of 89ft. Yamaidn Seoaitiei

vriQ finalise foe tenns next' Tues-
day..

Secondary market prices in Ger-
many fell by ft to ft poiid. While in

Switzerland they dbred uudianged.
Turnover wallow to moderate.'

Japanese development

bank fund raising
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

THE DEVELOPMENT Bank of Ja-

pan (JDB) is planning to issue

Y30bn in guaranteed foreign bands
during the current fiscal year end-

ing March 1884. The funds raised

by tiie bonds will be used for sqp-

JDB*s increased amount of

"JDB wants to obtain Y30bn, if

possiUe on the New York capital

market, in the form of Nakasone
bonds, to encourage an inflow. of

dollars to stroigtiien the yen's val-

ue,” said JDB officials.

According to JDB, demand for its

loans, which have interest rates

much lower than longterm prime
rate, remains strong. As a result,

the bank has derided to Mt its cdl-

ing bn total 'lending by Y30ffi, ta

bring the total to Yl.lBttn in the
current year. The additional funds

are to be folly covered by govern-

: .bond is-

sues. The bank is considering carry- -

fog out part of its fimd-ratsiiig On
the European market.

The issuing of such bonds to the

TJ-SL, vfoere interest rates sre^

by comparistm witii Japan,ls onsitf

various measuresbang takoLferfr

low a mme active capital markmin
the yen in view of the country's rec-

ord trade surplus witii the U.&. <

There is growing: critaosm. in .foe

U.S. that Japan is promoting ea*

ly low and that it is vrorkingJm an
economic recovery led by exports.

The move also comes shortly be-

fore President Reagan's visit toTb-

kyo, during which Treasury Dcportr

merit officials are^thought likdyto

press their Japanese hosts for a
commitment to trade and financial

liberalisation measures.

These securities hare been said outside the United Slates ofAmerica and Japan. Thisannouncement
appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

NEW ISSUE 7th November, 1983

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd,
(Nomura Shoken KabushikiKaisha)

U.S .$80,000,000

6% per cent Bonds due 1988
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of the common stock ofThe Nomura Securities Con Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International limited Bank ofAmerica International UmHwi
Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banqne lndosnez Basque Nationale de Paris Basque Paribas
Baring Brothers & Gtx, Limited Caisse dea Depdti et Consignations CMeorp International Bank Limited
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Credit Commercial dc France Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Dalwa Europe Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselkch^t
Goldman Sachs International Corp. Kleinwort, Benson Limited Kredletbank International Group
Lehman Brothers Kahn Loeb International, Inc. Lloyds Bank International limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Samuel Montagu A Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Morgan Stanley International The NDdco. Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Orion Royal Bank l initwi
Salomon Brothers International J. Henry Sehroder Wagg & Co. Limited SocUU Gtanle

Swiss Bank Cnpontioa International Limited
S. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd.

Socfote Gtntnle de Banqne SA.
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
Westdcutsche Landesbank Glrozeatrale Wood Gundy Limited
Bank ofTokyo International Limited
Basque Francabe du Commerce Exttricsr

Banqne Popnlalre Suisse SA Luxembourg
Bayerische Vereinsbank AktlengeseHschaft

Chemical Bank Intomational Limited
Dai-Iehi Kangyo International Limited

Yanudchi International (Enrope) Limited
Bank Mees & Hope N.V.

Banqne de Nenflize, Schhunberger, Mallet
Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Berliner Handels- nod Frankfurter Bank
County Bank Limited Crcditaustalt-Bankvcrdn

Dahra Bank (Capital Mam^cment) Limited
Deutsche Girozentrade -Deutsche Komtannalbank- DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschafishaok
Dominion Securities Ames Limited Robert Fleming& CoM Limited First Chicago Limited
Fnjl International Finance Limited Hambros Bank Limited HQ1 Sanmei & Co. Limited
IBJ International Limited Koknsai Securities Co^ Ltd. Lombard Odier Internationa] SA.
LTCB International Limited Mitsubishi Finance International Limited Mitsui Finance Enrope L'w^i
New Japan Securities Europe limited Nlppoa Credit International (H.K.) Ltd.
Nippon Kangyo Kakmnarn (Enrope) Limited Okasan IntenutkHul (Europe) Limited
Osakayu International (Europe) Ltd. Pierson, Heldiing& Pierson N.V.
Pradential-Bachc Securities Sal Oppenheimjr& Cie Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited
Sanyo International limited Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co. Incorporated
Sumitomo Finance Internationa] Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg SA.
Wako International (Enrope) Limited Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

These securities hare beensoldoutside die United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appear* asa matterqfrecord only.

NEWISSUE 7thNovember, 1983

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.
(Nomum Shoken KabushikiKaisha)

U.S.$20,000,000

4W per cent Bonds due 1988
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofthe common stock ofThe Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Limited

Abu Dhabi Investment Company A1 Bahrain Arab African Bank (E.C.) AFMal Group
Arab Banking Corporation Bangkok Bank limited Bank ofChin, Singapore

DaHchi Securities Pacific limited Dalwa Securities (ELK.) Limited
Tbe Development Bank of Singapore Ltd JariKne Fleming InternatiotoslUnited GnltlnterHonal B—v (w.g.ip.)

'

Koknsai Secnrities Co^, Ltd. - Kuwait Fon^n Trading Contracting&Investment Co. (SAjS^)

Kyowa Finance (HK) Limited
.

' MhaaMsM TractA Banking Corporation (Enrope) SA. -

Mhnd Trast Finance (Hong Kong) Limited National Bnk ofAba Dkrirf

The National Conunerrial Bank (SandLArMa) New |apnnSctaritimIntenmdonal^^^ :

TheNikko Securities Co. (Aria) Limited

Overseas Union Bank Limited

Sanyo Secnrites (Asia) Limited

Taksgbs Interaatioflal (Aaia) Ltd.

United MerchantBank Limited

Wardley Limited .

Yasutfo Trust and Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Nippon Kangyo jCalmniarn (Aria) Ltd.

SattinaInterantioBri(H(^Koa^IJiidted

The Sumitomo Trust Finance (H.KL) limited

Toim Asia Limited Tqyo TrustAsia Limited

Wako Inten»tioBal(HoagKong) Ltd.

Yamaidri Intenndloiiri(HIQ lindtedi

Yokohama^AsIaLlmitcd

~r'
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BANKING FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
ON THE FACE of it, the Swiss
financial community ought to
have little to worry about in the
present international economic
climate.

Recovery in other leading in-
dustrial countries, notably the
UA, leads Swiss forecasters to
be confident that, allowing for
the usual lag. 1984 will bring
a modest recovery in gross
domestic product of between
1.5 and 2 per cent—an appre-
ciable improvement from the
virtual stagnation expected this
year, which an turn followed a
fall of U5 per cent in 1982.
unemployment is negligible.
In a period when the debt

problems of Third World
sovereign borrowers have
strained the

.

balance sheets of
some of the best-known names
in international banking, the.

Optimism in the financial sector over the outlook for die International economy is

tinged with the customary^Swiss caution. The domestic front, however,

is dominated by the forthcoming referendum on the “Ranking Motion”,

aimed at fitting the veil on traditional hanking secrecy

Ready for the moment of truth
BY ADRIAN DICKS

that may by its end leave a foreign governments, they are
very different economic land- somewhat on the side-lines of

uac
scape. the large exercises in debt

Swiss banks, with their highly *15*5?’ Swiss banking rescheduling and economic
conservative rawitai nHiwiAnt world faces the prospect of a reconstruction that have

h* unparalleled dominated the world’s flnnnHai
in its recent history when, at a community for the past two
date still to he fixed nest spring; years. Yet they are far from
the Socialist Party’s long- being able to walk away from the

” problem; thanks to an inter-

conservative capital ratios, look ...JL111LJL. L ,
rode solid. moment

Little wonder, then, that the
Swiss franc’s appeal to the rest
of the world as a reliable store
of value seems to remain un-
dhninished, and that alone
among major currencies, it has
roughly kept pace with the

debated "banking motion.’
which seeks among other objec-
tives to curtail traditional bank-
ing secrecy, will be put to a

wer *e ***
the Swiss popu-

With bankers once more re-
porting heavy inflows of clients*
funds in search of Swiss franc The Swiss view of the inter-
or dollar denominated invest- . national economic picture is,

meats, there can be little doubt inevitably for a relatively small
that the sophisticated mechan- and . determinedly ' open

Open economy

isms of Switzerland’s financial
turntable. t-aMnp funds from
abroad and on-lending them,
for the most part abroad, are
working as smoothly as ever.

Yet, as Swiss bankers and
financial experts look ahead to
1984. they do not see an
altogether unclouded horizon.

economy, dominated by develop-
ments in the tJ.S. The Swiss see
the size of the prospective IT.S.
federal budget deficits over the
next few years as the factor
most likely to prevent interest
rates from dropping to levels
that will permit a substantial
easing of the burden of debt

They are, on balance, cautiously. ^Pkyjnents for the developing
optimistic about the outlook for w^hries.
the international economy,
though the caution steins from
a clear-sighted view of. the
obstacles.

So far as the domestic picture
is concerned, there is little
doubt on the part of the finan-
cial community that Switzer-
land’s traditional industrial
structure is only at the begin-
ning of a long period of change

There is also concern over the
limited scope that the U.S.
interest rate level leaves for
further reductions In Swiss
domestic rates, where the cur-
rent real rate of interest of
upwards of 3 .per cent is seen
as high by past standards.
Swiss bankers admit that,

with relatively little outstand
Ing in leans to hard-pressed

national banking market that
grows steadily more, rather
than less, interdependent, their
own business to inseparable
from the general health, of the
system. Thus the visit of the
"Brazilian arcus" to Zurich in
mid-October, to win the back-
ing of the banks for the
country’s proposed U.S.$6.5bn
international credit, gave the
Swiss the opportunity to demon-
strate that in practice, they
have little choice but to join in.

Yet their scarcely concealed
reluctance to do so has several
causes. There is wide scep-
ticism in Zurich about the prac-
tical and political ability of the
Brazilians to fulfil what is seen
as an ambitious and austere
economic scheme.

There is considerable doubt
in Switzerland whether any
scheme so heavily geared to
improvements in a country’s
export performance can succeed
without far more liberal access
for its export products >to the
developed countries*, market.
And not least, the Swiss are
deeply suspicious about the risk

that the Brazilian rescue pack-
afe, designed for a country that
they consider relatively sound,
could come to seem a set of
minimum conditions for other,
much less robust Latin Ameri-
can or Asian debtor countries.

Few bankers can ignore the
fact that Swiss exporters have
been among the casualties of
the continued eoUapse of
demand in the Third World for
sophisticated capital goods. This,
perhaps, has been the heaviest
cost to Switzerland’s traditional
export industries, machinery
and high value-added engineer-
ing products, of the recession
from which the country is only
just emerging.

Forecasters are divided over
whether 1984 will actually see
some recovery in Swiss exports
as the main engine of the
country’s growth (a thesis put
forward last month by the Swiss
Technical University's economic
forecasting department), or
whether it will fall to the rela-
tively modest forces of domestic
demand to underpin recovery
(as projected by foe Basle
Working Barty for Economic
Research).

Uncertainty about tbe pros-
pects for traditional Swiss
export industries has been
heightened by the Swiss franc's
strength on the foreign
exchanges, which has forced toe
country to realise that much of
the technical excellence on

which, it has always relied is

rapidly being matched by com-
petitors whose prices are lower.
The phrase “shrinking-

nology gap " (referring to the
failure to maintain what used
to be a comfortable Swiss lead)
is suddenly in vogue.

Unless the gap is reopened,
Switzerland -faces painful re-
adjustment in a number of
basic industries. In toe words
of one senior official, ** We can
no longer aspire to be tech-
nically excellent in every area of
technology. We need to
specialise not in bask products
but in their applications to an
increasingly specialised range of
situations."

Proud claims

It is one of the proud claims
of the Swiss banking sector that,
at a time when such traditional
industries as watch-making, en-
gineering and even chemicals
are shedding jobs in the pro-
cess of change, the financial sec-
tor is still creating them.
The daim is one that is often

heard in the extensive debates
that have been taking place over
the Banking Motion. It is
usually voiced in the same
breath as the assertion that
jobs would be endangered
should the motion be carried
next year, and that Switzer-
land's position as an interna-
tional financial centre would
then be irremediably damaged.

Bankers, with the support of
recent public opinion polls, be-
lieve that toe Banking Motion
will be rejected by the elec-
torate, though naturally they are
careful to avoid complacency
over toe outcome. Broadly, toe
Motion stems from disquiet on
the political left at two less
acceptable faces of Swiss bank-
ing—the suspected flight of
large amounts of money from
several troubled Third World
countries to Switzerland, and
the lingering Chiasso affair of
the late 1970s. The heart of the
Motion is the provision that
would substantially weaken the
rights of Swiss banks to with-
hold information on toe identity
of a client

Should the Swiss electorate
indeed reject this attack on
secrecy, it would be honouring
a firm tradition that a client’s
relationship with his bank is as
confidential as his relationship
with his doctor or lawyer. This
year has seen the Swiss Federal
Government forced to defend
that tradition against familiar
yet mmrecedentedly fierce
assaults from toe U.S. judicial
authorities, most notably aimed
at March Rich, toe Swiss-based
international commodity group.

While the UJS. side hardly
helped its case by the manner
of its approach and Its disregard
nf well-established dispute pro-
cedures, many Swiss instinc-
tively would defend the right
of a company (or a private indi-
vidual) to keep its financial
affairs to itself. That much
said, the Swiss authorities have
moved some distance in recent
years to limit toe scope of pro-
tection.

Partly as a result of toe prod-
ding brought about by toe
motion, toe more substantive
work of drafting amendments to
the banking statutes has been
getting under way, with toe
strong likelihood that the super-
visory powers of the Banking
Commission will be strength-
ened, and that statutory powers
for the commission and the
National Bank will replace self-

regulation. Tbe argument is

SWISS BANKS AND FINANCE COMPANIES
1978/82

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
Number of banks or finance companies (total

umber of branches In brackets)*

Cantonal banks
(1.272)

29
(L275)

29
(1,274)

29
(L294)

29
(U08)

Big banks 5

(752)
5

(777)
5

(799)
5

(878)
5

(903)

Regional and savings
banks 223

(1019)
220

(1.102)

220
(1.097)

219
0.097)

218
0,096)

Loan and Raiffeisen
Bank Associations** 2

(1020)
2

(1,225)

2

(1.231)

2
0-238)

2

(L234)
Private banks 25

(27)
25
(26)

25
(26)

25
(26)

25
(27)

Branches of foreign
banks 14

(25)
15

(27)
16

(27)
16

(26)
17

(30)

Other banks 181
(405)

178
(409)

176
(416)

178
(420)

181
(435)

Finance companies 73
(76)

80
(84)

84
(88)

90
(95)

95
(98)

‘Including headquarters operations and foreign branches of
Swiss banks.

“Two associations with total of 1*226 member banks at end of
1982.

Source: Swiss National Bank

being heard increasingly that it

will simply no longer do for
Switzerland to resist all change
in financial matters.

In a speech to the Foreign
Bankers Association last spring
Dr Markus Lusser, a member of
toe executive board of tbe Swiss
National Bank, argued strongly
that improved supervision could
only enhance Switzerland's
image as an international finan-
cial centre and distinguish it

still more clearly from tbe off-

shore centres where effective
oversight is lacking.

Dr Lusser also urged Swiss
financial institutions to look
urgently to theirown abilities to
compete in a world-wide, in-
creasingly complex business.
Privately, some top bankers
query whether the recruiting
policies of Swiss institutions,

coupled with toe tight restric-
tions on immigration, are pro-
viding toe talent needed to
match the strongest foreign
banks and investment groups.

Yet there is strong reluctance
to disturb something that works
so welL As a general manager
of one big bank puts it, “We
could be more innovative, it is

true, and we could hire more
whizz-kids from abroad. But
what we must never forget is

that there is also a heavy pre-
mium on appearing conserva-
tive, and in the end that is what
clients come to Switzerland for."
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SODITIC S.A.
118, RUE DU RHONE - P.O.B. 884 - 121 1 GENEVA 3 - SWITZERLAND

TELEPHONE (022) 3641 55 -TELEX 23 593 SODT

AQ&2.14 *Fgg-Head», sculpfuro by Hans Jofg Lirobadr, HombrBctilifcQn, Switzerland

EMS has been producing synthetics

for over 30 years. Using its own pro-

cesses, It has developed products,

production techniques and designed

plants therefor. EMS enjoys a world-

wide reputation as a specialist in

polyamides and polyesters.

EMS also produces synthetic

fibres of high quality. It works inten-

sively oh product development on the

basis of Its experience, research and
innovative ability.

EMS builds and operates plants

designed to supply dean energy from

renewable row materials. Energy in

the form of gas, liquid fuels, electric

power.

EMS has at its disposal an expe-
rienced team of engineer?, technlaans,

‘ planners and finandal experts. This

team possesses specialized know-how
in manufacturing processes, in the con-
struction and operation of production

plants and in -finance questions. Know-
how gathered on the five continents of
the world.

So if you're thinking of setting

up production facilities somewhere -

anywhere in the world in fact - or if

you plan to build an industrial plant

or to produce dean energy - or if you
ore simply interested in running one
more profitably -then talk to us. We
are a Swiss organisation strongly

established on all five continents.

You can have complete confi-

dence in EM3. EMS stands for’qualiiy

and reliability, for know-how and
customer service. Ask for our literature.

tMS
EMS-INVENTA AG,CH-7013 Domot/Ems.
Switzerland, Tel. 081 36 01 II, Telex 74 378
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RoyWesf
Trust In

Switzerland
AN INTERNATIONAL

CENTRE FOR
Trust Administration

Corporate Services

« Financial Planning
• Accounting Services

RoyWest
Trust evaporation

SlA.Lausanne
Avenue d’Ouctiy 41
Case Fbstafe 120
1000 Lausanne 13
Switzerland

Tele: (021) 27-29-12
Telex: 25455
Cable: WEROYCH

Our controtkng shareholders are
a/ Bank iThe Soya/ Bank of Canada Group

andNational Westminster Bank PLC

Other RoyWest Urust Companies
are located In the

CHANNEL ISLANDS,
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SWITZERLAND: BANKING AND FINANCE H

Pace for new business slows

Fireign borrowings

ADRIAN MCKS

WORLD
THE REAL PROFESSIONALS FOR

YOUR URGENT BUSINESS DOCUMENTS

ONLY WORLD COURIER COLLECTS VITAL
DOCUMENTS UPTOCLOSEOF BUSINESS FOR
DELIVERYTO NEW YORK AND MOST MAJOR
EUROPEAN DESTINATIONS BY 09:00 TO 0930
THE FOLLOWING DAY.

WORLD COURIER (SWITZERLATH))

4, RUED6LAMALADIERE
1211 GENEVA 9
PHONE; 022/29 3232
TELEX:427133

THURGAUERSTR. 74
8050 ZORICH
PHONE: 01/302 20 24
TELEX: 56276

AFTER SETTING a roaring
pace for new business during
the first half of this year, the
Swiss capital market has slowed
down markedly since the late

summer as a provider of funds
to foreign borrowers. The
National Bank’s figures up to

the end of August showed new
public bond Issues for foreign

borrowers of SwFr 6.lbn com-
pared to SwFr 9S7bn for the
whole of 1982, while the volume
of funds raised through private

note placements stood at SwFr
13.3bn against SwFr 18J2bn for
the whole of last year.
A further SwFr 4.6ba was ex-

ported in the form of financial

credits, plus SwFr 895m In the
export credits, during the first

eight months of 1983, compared
to a total of just under
SwFr 10bu for both categories
for the whale of last year.
Signs of a pick-up emerged in

September but it is too early to
say if this represents a new
trend.

Uncertainty over die future
course of interest rates has
hung over the Swiss market hi
recent months. Swiss rates,
banka to a steady and effective
monetary policy on the part of
the National Bank, have been
under no great internal pres-
sure, while the Inflation Tate
has dropped slightly faster than
bad been expected six months
ago, and is now likely to be weQ
under 2 per cent by early next

By Swiss standards, the bor-
rowing needs of the Confedera-
tion, the cantons, municipalities
and other parts of the public
sector stiS give cause for con-
cern. Yet net borrowing by
the three levels of government
this year is not expected to
exceed SwFr 500m—a tinymm
by comparison with die needs
of every other member
government of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development

Financial developments in
the U.S., however, weigh
heavily on the Swiss fixed
interest markets. The stagger-
ing size of prospective tLS.
federal budget deficits, the un-
certain strength of the Ameri-
can economic recovery and the
consequences of these two
factors for interest rates appear
to have persuaded many bor-

rowers and Investors to stay on
the sidelines.

Investors, perhaps, have the
more immediate reasons to turn
their attention to the Swiss
market According to senior

executives of the major Swiss
banks, funds have begun in the
past three or four weeks to flow
heavily back into Switzerland

—

a judgment on the part of
clients that may reflect In part
the conviction of Swiss bankers
themselves that toe dollar is

overvalued and that the Swiss
franc, the only currency to have
appreciated rougily in line with
it over the past year, represents
the best available alternative.

Swiss withholding taxes of
35 per cent apply both to
interest on domestic Swiss franc
bonds and to dividends paid on
Swiss shares; thus the most
attractive investment instru-
ments for investors wishing to
purchase Swiss frame securities
remain the bonds and notes
issued on behalf of non-Swiss
borrowers. With inflation at
2 per cent these markets look
unusually profitable, at present
Coupons range from the

benchmark 4f per cent paid by
the Swiss Confederation on its

most recent issue up to 5J-5f
per cent on straight issues for
first class North American
corporate names and 5J-6 per
cent for comparable paper sold
on behalf of the best-known of
the Japanese companies.
The Swiss market has also

had a novelty to offer in the
pa® few months, in the form
of dual currency bonds. These
issues, so far all on behalf of
U.S. corporations, entail coupon
payments in Swiss francs, but
eventual redemption in UjS, dol-

lars. There is stall a lively
debate going on in the Zurich
banking community about whe-
ther this instrument, pioneered
by Soditic, the Geneva-based
bond issuing house, has more
to offer the investor or the bor-
rower. There is also same lin-

gering apprehension that aggres-
sive pricing on one Issue for
General Motors Acceptance
Corporation may have damaged
a still budding market
However, the dual currency

feature does seem to have
tempted bade into the Swiss
market treasures of major
American companies of the
quality that investors like, after
a period of years when currency
volatility put many of them off.

According to bond deader?,

Swiss investors are, moreover,
ready to turn with something
approaching relief to noo-

Yiekb onmajor
foreignbond

i5xi- markets
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1982 1983

Japanese paper. Not that the
market had much to com-
plain of; it has been prepared
to absorb a huge volume of such
paper, amounting in the private
notes sector to as much as 70
per cent of all issues this year.
Much of has -been in the

form af convertible issues carry-
ing coupons of around 3 ps
cent currently for top names
and 3J-3J per cent far smaller
companies. With conversion
premiums generally at the 5 per
cent guidelines laid down by the
Japanese Ministry of Finance,
these issues have sold well
against the background of a
strong Tokyo equities market
Thus far there have been no

losers: the evidence is that
investors have been exercising
their conversion options early
and reinvesting the proceeds-In
fresh issues. For toe Japanese
borrowers, Swiss issues repre-
sent cheap and ready funds
when seen as debt, while, con-

version into shares by investors

brings them fresh equity more
quteidy and cheaply than the

alternative of a public share
issue on the Japanese martoet-

Yet, ft is band to resist the

impression fra* the Swiss are

gnawing a litifie uneasy at the
relationship. Some.bankers say
there Is now & certain reluc-

tance among the more sophisti-

cated investors to buy any more
Japanese bonds dr notes, while
others say the market £s “at
Use Tfrmftk of what at can digest.”

Member® of the major bowl
underwriting syndicate, whteh
knehries ab the biggest baste,
recently decided to allow
Japanese banks and securities

houses » larger share in under-

writing Japanese issues.

The gesture was described as

e way for the Swass banking
community to show Sts graitiMde

Doritbehuge volume of Japanese
business it bas been enjoying.

Privately, however, some
tankers complain that the
Japanese lack placing power
gnrt that the Swiss memfbers of
fesuimg syndicates are some-
times finding themselves stuck
with more tijan they want op
their own books.

Meanwhile, the National
Bank's efforts to persuade tide

bfc syndicate to loosen 8s grip
on the market appear to hare
Soane Acute. Issue managers
within (tie bag syndicate's mem-
ber banks say tiiey have not Host
market share but that they are
under greater pressure to time
new pubtic hood Issues right In
view of tie limited number of
places hi tike new issues queue.
Smaller banks which haeve never
joined 1he bag ^adteate appear
for the most pact satisfied *»»*

Difficult and

disappointing

year for trading
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IT IS' generally acknowledged
by the three main banks in-
volved with the gold trade in
Zurich—namely the Union Bank,
of Switzerland (UBS), the
country's largest bank, the
Swiss Bank Corporation (SBC),
and Credit Suisse—that 1983 is

proving to be a difficult and
duaopointiug year.
There is a traditional reluct-

ance to discuss figures con-
nected with gold (as with other
items), hut of these three only
SBC sees this year, in terms of
profit* made from gold trading,
as likely to be better than 1982.
Some of the reasons are not

business to foreign brandies of
Swiss banks or to foreign hanks
as a whole, notably in London
and New York,
To get around tills, the move

has been towards not obtaining
gold physteaSy but rather
establishing a metal account in
a bank, thereby avoiding the
physical movement of gold in
and oat of the country.

The gain to the Swiss Govern-
ment is questionable. According
to Mr Paul Zubter, senior vice-
president of UBS in an address
to the Financial Times World
Gold Conference in Lugano last
June: “The reported physical
precious metal holdings of
banks and finance companies
domiciled in Switzerland , , ,

totalled over SwFr 23bn at the
end of 1881.

"

little change
hard to find. This yeaaj alone on
the Zurich market the price of
gold per ounce has faBea from
US$496 m January to US$386
at the end of October.
Purchases have not been

helped by the high exchange
rate of the dollar, and a world-
wide decline in the rate of
inflation. Demand has fallen off
from Saudi Arabia and countries
of the Gulf because of the need
to help finance Iraq in Its war
with Iran. Furthermore, in-
debted nations such as Brazil,
are said to have been selling
extensively on the Zurich
znarket.
One problem in assessing

Zurich's importance, is that un-
like many other commodity
markets, there is no easy
accessibility to figures. Thus
whether the soeaUed " hard
times” are hard is difficult to
quantify, and whether things
get better depends less on the
undoubted skills of Zurich gold
brokers and more on the per-
formance of U.S. interest rates
and whether there will be a
worldwide pullback from global
recession.

Gold is estimated to account
for roughly 8985 per cent in
nominal terms. This equals
approximately 800-850 toots of
gold in 1982. There figures are
unlikely to have changed very
much.
The Federal Tax Authorities

collected SwFr 65m in each
of the years 2980 and 2981. and
in 1982 SwFr 60m on precious
metal sales.

Withdrawal

For a start, the individual,
rather than the professional
gold purchaser has, to some
extent, withdrawn from the
market. Measured against in-
flation and allowing for the
emotional value of gold as a
fallback, the Individual, given
lower inflation, no longer
apparently sees it as the refuge
it once was.

For the brokers there has
been the somewhat dispiriting
fact that, although the price has
slipped over the year, the vola-
tility In reaction to world events
(which brings with it the
promise of profits) Is not there.
For eraoinle. when over 240
U.S. marines were killed in
Beirut at the end of last month,
the movement was only about
UiL$5.. Anything between
Uj£L$20 to UJ3.$40 would have
been normal in the past two
yqais or so.

As the SBC relates, Zurich,

like London, Is primarily a
“physical” market In other
words, the gold contracts are
written for -actual delivery.

The introduction at the begin-
ning of 1980 of a 5.6 per cent
sales tax on physical gold sales
has modified this to some extent
not least because Zurich lost

These statistics suggest that
despite the introduction of the
sales tax, physical precious
metals sales subject to the tax
have almost aggregated
SwFr lbn.
Some of toe stability of tire

Zurich market must come from
toe policies of the msan sup-
pliers. Since the begtozmag of
the 1979s South Africa, whose
estimated expected production
for 1983 according to Com-
optitiatod Gold Fields is 665
tonnes, has been reading some-
thing tike 80 per cent of its
supples through Zurich.

It has been selling almom: riHL

its newly-mined goto end, once
aKLowssnee have been mode for
Krugerrands, last year about
280 tonnes of South Afrirwn
gold passed through toe Zurich
marked. It was estimated toad
the Sovkft Union, which has
withdrawn beemise of itfce fall
in price, sent something jfte
75 tonnes.
To get round toe problem of

toe sales tax, and to counter toe
arrival two yeans ago of
Mocatte, a member of toe
London goSd-fixmg pool, the
three main banks retup Fremex
in October lest year as a gold-
broking . company. By ail
accounts tins has been per-
forming above expectations

—

though bankers ere zductaot
to give details.

Operations res not for toe
moment wbast they were. “In
toe 1960s and 1970s,” “one
banker put it,

M I would have
been a fool not to have made a
profit. Today I regard myselfm a hero if I do.”
There is more competition.

There are now 50 mom brokers
operating since toe liHgwmAng of
toe year in Zurich and «m*ion
is toe mam message. It woidd
need, they claim, only one
purchase of some 20 trmr^a
under present market condi-
ttfons to signal to other investors
to reKwest. St does mean, of
course, that Zurich wiffl. remain
busy. 1

the queueing system is now
working more fairly. As one
banker satd^ 'VWeesp gil I

‘

Issues sow, pgmffcttBy as

when we Kke.” -'•--
Public bond fissure remain

subject to the National Bank's

approval* and it maintains a.

ceftflng of SwFr lOOm on issues,

with some exceptions afihawed

far toe dtrai currency issues.

There fis also a. IkOEt af one new
issue a day, whether foreign car

domestic. •

bad taken to meddfaig in the
mariast seems gjxsHy exae-

.gerated; toe- foreign export

credit .agencies fftlH have ua.
limited access to the private
placement.market provided that
they undertake to comply wi&
the OECD's gafcteBnes on mtnl
mvm interest rates on their
credits to exportess.-

Political pressure

A rare exception to the
National Bank's policy of leav-

ing the bond market so fa as
possible to itself came in nnd-
September, when it announced
that it would not approve fur-

ther public issues on behalf of
foreign governments' export
credit guarantee ipiitiitirtfons. It

- appears to have been subjected
to considerable political pres-
sure from Swiss export indus-
tries, rente of winch took the
view that the Swiss capital mar-
ket ought sot to be used to help
subsidise their competitors.

Initial grumbling by some
bankers that toe National Bank
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Meanwhile, Swiss bants tie
discreetly lobbying' for tbe
.National Bank's support in a
long-standing aim of getting the
Berne government to remove
toe stamp duties charged, rm
securities transactions, . The
duly, set at 0-15 per cent qq
both sale and purchase, fa
alleged to weigh significantly«
bond yields, in particufa,
Zurich bankers argue that this

could help drive secondary trad-

jog of Swiss franc bonds put ot
Switzerland, tburweakening tee
Nations* Bank’s relatively suc-
cessful attempts over the years
to discourage holdings of Swiss
francs outside tin country hi
order to keep «r grip on
monetary policy. The National
Bank seems so far—at least
outwardly— unimpressed fcy

this argument.
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Exchange rate

likely to

stay strong

Swiss Franc

JOHN WICKS

THE SWISS franc remains one
of the world’s most sought-after
currencies. Although inter-

national recession has led to a
decline In the national economy,
the trade-weighted revaluation

of the Swiss franc readied an
all-time record In early October.

In the long term, the exchange
rate seems likely to stay very
strong, not least against the
dollar.

Until the Bretton Woods sys-

tem collapsed in the early 1970s,

the currency had been consider-
ably undervalued. Before the
foreign exchange market took
off in 1971, It was running —
as it had been for 35 years —
at around 4^0 to the dollar,

with some SwFr 119 equal to

one D-mark. It then, began an
upward journey which took it

to 1.45 per dollar and 0.75 per
mark at the height of the 1978
currency crisis. Decisive
measures by the Swiss National
Bank soon brought more realis-

tic rates in terms of major cur-

rencies. On October 31 the
dollar was being traded at some
SwFr 2.13 and the D-mark at
more than 81 centimes.

At the same time, though,
the Swiss franc ‘ has con-

tinued to strengthen against

many other currencies of im-

portant trading partners,- among
them the French franc and the

lira. Without any real notice

being taken of the fact, the

trade-weighted revaluation in-

dex compiled by Swiss Bank
Corporation showed a new high

on October 5 of 150.69 per cent

above the corresponding value

at the time of the Smithsonian.

Agreement in December 1971.

There has been no caU for

the same concern and the same
policies as greeted the 1978

peak. The Swiss franc has been
subject to a much -less rapid

upswing, and the dollar and
mark as key currencies are still

considerably stronger than then.

Mile Switzerland has grown
rather fatalistic about the

vagaries of the dollar, however,

it is anything but indifferent to

the weakening of the DM—- the

currency of its biggest single

export market and competitor

in the world at large. .From
over 85 centimes in spring, this

gradually dropped to barely 80

centimes by mid-August.

Though the National Bank
claims its former aim of keep-

ing the DM parity “substan tially

over 80” is not necessarily an
eternal guideline, it (reacted

rapidly with a short burst of
interventions, buying marks

against both dollars and Swiss
francs.

the currency is. The likelihood
of a foreign-exchange gain in
many cases outweighs the
modest yield of a typical Swiss-
franc Investment

The. massive influx into the
currency is not having thesame
kind of undesirable economic
effects experienced during the
1970s. Nor is it leading to an
untenable internationalisation
of the Swiss franc. This is the
result particularly of the con-
tinued growth of foreign
borrowings, now subject to
almost no restrictions. In the
first eight months of 1983 alone,
capital exports subject to
National

.

- Bank approval
amounted to SwFr 24J5bn, of
which SwFr 13.87bn were in the
form of medium-term notes,
nearly SwFr 6Jbn public bond
issue and the remainder hank
loans.

Cheap coupons

liberal policy

Upward trend

It now probable that

the DM will show a slight up-

ward trend in the medium term,

at least to go by comparisons of

Swiss and German consumer
wholesale prices and respective

interest levels (also a calcula-

tion by the .
SBC). J“°st

observers, on the other hand,

expect a further gradual fell m
the dollar. In all, the Swiss

franc should retain or perhaps

even Improve its high overall

level against the field- . .

The solidity of the national

currency has naturally made
itself felt in the Swiss economy.

Manufacturers and such sepice

industries as the hotel business

are finding it hard to keep both

markets and margins-though

they are considerably helped by

an inflation, rate of only L4 per

cent per year and the fact that

Swiss goods and services tend to

otter for the carriage trade. On
the other hand, imported goods

are showing only a minimal rise

in prices with a conwponding
improvement in Switzerland*

terms of tratte. The
tion rate is, of course, itself due

not least to the high Swiss franc.

For foreign investors, Switzer-

land remains a great attraction.

Apart from the economm
stability of the country, which

despite a drop in real GNr
should again show a surplus on

current account of several

billion Swiss francs, the outside

world is well aware of how bard

SWITZERLAND: BANKING AND FINANCE III

Income rises sharply
Swiss bond share and note issues, 1979/83

Unit Trusts

JOHN WICKS

SWISS INVESTMENT funds
have benefited considerably
from improved markets in
recent months. By mid-year,
total,assets of the 131 funds had
reached a record level of
SwFr 17bfij_as compared with
less than SWFr I5.7bn at the
end of 1982. The more attract-

tive investment environment
has led to a sharp rise in in-

come and a marked drop in
withdrawals this year so far,
with the result that the number
of certificates in circulation frag

returned to the mid-1981 level
of over 140,000.

In per-caplta terms, Switzer-
land has the highest unit-trust
holdings in fhe world. Its Invest-
ment funds are in effect part
of the hanking system, the
custodian banks working with
affiliated fund-management com-
panies. Over three-quarters of
all assets are managed by
subsidiaries of the Big Five,

though the cantonal, private,

foreign - controlled and other
banks are also well represented.
Swiss banka likewise act as
representatives for the 42
foreign funds permitted by the
Federal Banking Commission to
advertise in the country.

The first Swiss investment

fund was launched about half-

a-century ago, but the business
really got off the ground in the
late 1980s and early 1970s.
Unit trusts have ncr really

lived up to their initial promise,
however. Private clients in par-

ticular were disappointed when
the boom came to an end, in the
mid-1970s, quite apart from the
bad public-relations effect of

the Investors Overseas Sendees
saga just over the frontier from
Geneva. Initial hopes that a
substantial activity in fund-
linked (insurance policies might
develop came to naught. Today,
fewer certificates are in circula-
tion. than, in 1973 and assets are
only slightly higher.
Investment funds have defi-

nitely become an integral part
of. the Swiss capital market,
however, not least on the part
of institutional clients with a
view to saving on costs. They
also enjoy a considerable popu-
larity with foreign Investors.
These are attracted especially
by the various Swiss funds with
securities consisting mainly or
wholly of foreign securities, in
that tiie dividends of funds
with at least 80 per cent income
from non-Swiss sources are not
subject to 35 per cent withhold-
ing tax.
The internationally-orientated

trusts, as well as offering
investors the chance to benefit
from Swiss financial expertise
and obtain yields well above
that of Swiss interest rates,
have done well in the past few
years and grown to some of

the biggest of their kind in the

world- At present, 24 Swiss

funds invest solely In foreign
securities and 50 in both Swiss
and foreign securities — as

against only seven with a
wholly domestic portfolio. As
of June 30, assets included
SwFr 4Bbn in foreign bonds
and SwFr 2,6bn*plus in foreign

shares, as compared with com-
bined Swiss securities holdings
worth less than SwFr l.Tbn.

Some 40 funds are engaged
in real estate investments, most
of whose SwFr 7J2bn holdings

are in Switzerland ltsell Rising
property values have led to a

not inconsiderable increase in
assets in recent years. Foreign
interest in these trusts might
well grow is the long term as
the Berne Government makes
it increasingly difficult for non-
resident aliens to buy property
in Switzerland. In fact, how-
ever, large numbers Of foreign
investors appear to have got
out of this sector when the
withholding tax was raised from
30 to 35 per cent

Actual performance is not
the most important aspect of
Swiss investment funds, whose
aim seems to be to hit the
market average or slightly

above this. The funds are seen
rather as instruments of invest-

ment policy by the supporting
banks, providing the investing

public with a professional port-
folio-management service. The
showing of the funds therefore
adheres very closely to that of
the markets.

Domestic public bond Issues:

Issue value
(of which new money)*

Foreign public bond issues
(new money)

:

Swiss share issues:
~

Foreign borrowers’ medium-
term notes (private place-
ments) new money:*

9,6914
4,6322

4,767.6

1,3492

9.428.4

7227,9

5,425.6

2^67.0

1981 1982
In SwFr million

7.804.1

6.987.1

7,5154)

2,
041.3

9.810.4
9.009.4

9,97441

559.7

Jan.-A.ug Jan-Aug.
1982 1983

5.282.9 9,998.8

4.964.9 6,137.9

6,483.0 6,167.7

4233 916.8

8,679.0 7,463.0 11,183.0 15,6422? 10,252.2 12^89.0
1 “New money” is equal to issue value minus De-financing transactions)

Source: Swiss National Bank

Nevertheless, Swiss bankers
feel there is scope to expand
after a long period of near-
stagnation, now that the
general public is losing its mis-
trust for tbe services of Switzer-
land’s open-end funds. The
stringent regulations of the
Banking Commission certainly
seem to have thinned out any
trusts which might have been
marginally less serious-minded
than the national norm.

At tbe same time, the trust
managers think it would do no
harm if the power that be eased
up on some of the less neces-
sary restrictions. Times have
changed, they say, since the
Federal Investment Fund Law
was passed in 1966.

The Investment Fund Com-
mission of the Swiss Bankers’
Association recently spelt out
some of tbe reforms it would
like to see enacted. One of these
is that tiie Banking Commission
should not insist that the
securities funds invest only in
** securities " in the strict sense
of the law. What this means is

that the funds would like to be

able to invest in debt-register licensed to invest in bonds; at

claims with no actual security the same time it disclosed rules

deed such as the
“ Globalurkunde.”

German for the hitherto vexed question

of how to attach a current value

These “ untitled ” claims may to zero issues. The Government
well become more general in i* also continuing to work on
future, having already shown the fiscal difficulties arising In

themselves to work well as" an the case of domestic real-estate

official borrowing medium funds, though it remains to be
the Federal Republic. Denmark seen how these can be finally re-

is said to be planning an over- solved as part of the pending
all removal of the classical tax-harmonisation programme,
securities title. In Switzerland Whatever the case, there
itself, debt-register claims are could soon be growth rates
used solely for the money- above those of the stock and
market paper issued with one to property market. As the
six-month maturity by the Con- Banker’s Association points out,
federation. There is now some the less than SwFr lObn worth
talk, however- of converting of securities represent only a
the very important “Kassenobli- tiny share of the hundreds of
gationen ” (the hanks’ own billions in Swiss banks’ total
over-the-counter, medium-term portfolios, while the property
bonds) to a similar status. assets are less than 1 per cent
The authorities do not seem of all Swiss real-estate values,

wholly opposed to easing up a “ Even a doubling of the cur-

little on the investment funds, rent fund assets would be both
though without lowering economically acceptable and.
standards. The Banking Com- given the international risk
mission, for example, situation, in the interest of the
announced in its 1983 report individual client,” if was stated

that it had ruled in favour of at a Berne meeting in

zero-bond holdings by funds September.

Borrowers are for their part
attracted by the cheap Swiss
firanc coupons and the almost
invariable success of subscrip-
tions.. Although some foreigners
obviously suffered in the past
decade from, the jump in the
exchange rate, the interest
differentials are such that the i

Swiss franc would have to carry I

but a new leap to rule out the
-corresponding - -

The .Swiss, policy-maters re-
main very much alive to the
danger of large-sole external
use of the currency. With only
6.4m inhabitants, they say, fhe
country simply has not the
economic base to support a
reserve . . medium - and could
receive serious shocks from mas-
sive Swiss-franc movements un-
connected with the economy.
It is realised, though, that tbe
world at large is keen to divest
its' monetary holdings and par*
tieularly keen, to build up its
positions in Swiss francs. This
is why in .recent years specific
’“international” transactions
involving the currency have
been approved for bodies with
what the National Bank felt to
have a legitimate need, such as
monetary authorities of Opec
countries or the World Bank.

It is also realised that not
much could'really be done if it

came to the pinch. This June,
the National Bank, said frankly
that the gradual removal of re-
strictions on foreign. borrowing
had been aimed primarily at 1

obviating an expatriation of
Swiss-franc business. “ This
liberal policy was chosen,** the

,

Bank said, ” because it had be-
come increasingly clear that the
international use of the Swiss

j

franc cannot be hindered by
administrative directives. What

|

is forbidden in ' Switzerland
can be carried out abroad with-
out any obstacles." This straight-
forward statement had been
considered necessary in the
light of calls for a .brake on
capital exports—especially on
the rush of private placements
and public loans on behalf of
Japanese interests.

Whatever the case, the Swiss
remain convinced that monetary
policy cannot be derided in a
vacuum. Dr Fritz Leotwiler —
National Bank President and
President of the Bank for
International Settlements—has
always pleaded for a maximum
of international co-operation in

the currency sector. The Rank’s
own go-it-alone attempts, with
interventions of SwFr 22.5bn in
crisis year 1978 alone after
SwFr 45.5bn in the three pre-
vious years, werenf uncertain
value. Nevertheless, there is

still no hurry to join, the Inter-

national Monetary Fond, par-

ticularly with the question, of
UNO membership still in the
adr; the Swiss' feel they-already
have an excellent working
relationship with the Fund

,
and

World' Bank and tins April
became full members of the
General Agreement to Borrow.

The Swiss readiness to co-

operate with The. rest of the
world does not. mean any
future explosion of the ex-

change rate - would be allowed
to happen.

.
As reluctant as

Switzerland may be to re-intro-

duce controls on foreign Swiss-
franc holdings or undertake
major forex-market interven-

tions, the considerable powers
of the National Bank would
doubtless again Be used in time
of need. 1 -

The factors

that make Switzerland

a leading

financial market

©
Bank Leu Credit Suisse Swiss Bank

Corporation

Swiss

Volksbank
Union Bank

of Switzerland
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Changes on the domestic front are inevitable
Bank Lou— the Big Five — national credit badness, though start of the year, despite

„ indicated higher earnings from it appears to have become a the calmer tone of markets this

fig Big Five almost all operations and it is good deal more selective, is also year and the steady erosion of

expected that this would con- said by senior bankers tg have gold prices.

ANTHONY McDERMOTT tlnue for thB rest of the year, remained profitable. Overall, the Swiss banks can

In 1982 the too five recorded The Swiss interest rate pat congratulate themselves, by

a rise in combined net profits tern, seriously disturbed in comparison with their compel-

of 14.3 per cent to a record 1981, has long since returned tors in, say, the UJS. or West
THE BALANCE sheets and SwFr L2bn. This rate of growth to a normal yield curve. At Germany, on the quality of nxeir

earnines of the five main Swiss was faster than the 8.3 per cent though banks remain concerned assets. Yet the picture is not Balance-sheet total

banks show that they are rise recorded in the balance «t a level of U.S. rates which entirely unclouded. The Advances to caest
heading for a record year this sheet total. they believe will remain high Federal Banking Commfasicm, . . —

Union Bank of

Switzerland

112,966 106*353

THE “BIG FIVE" BANKS
First half figures

Credit Suisse

Corporation. Ve&sbuk
Bank Lea

Figures in ‘"SwFrfm)
106£81 96*816 75JM1 19,982 19,737 1W5I-“

heading for a record year this sheet total-

year, but in the banking sector rha hjmin: benefited from for the foreseeable future, there which is responsible for pro-

as a whole issSr^ch as S seems little to complain of in dential supervision, while the

hwitreriSd's famed bank sec-
W

the recent pattern of Swiss to- National Bank enforew mone-
recy, moves to adapt it,

insider trading, and spectacular
terest rate spreads. Interest in- tary policies, last spring pro-

Capital resources* 5,701 5,474 5,046
1 Published cajpffitri pftus reserves after azmusfi -dividend

A year of steady gains on come, after apparently rising nounced itself generally satte €speclally (although the Com- nfflctai interference. The issue of banking secrecy of the few countries in which
domestically-financed rescue Swiss stock exchanges, coupled steadily for the past 12 months fied that the Swiss banks' mig^n strongly denies the Indeed it is domestic risks— has had mixed fortunes. On the the breach of banking secrecy
operations for industry are with a high volume of underj or so, has now flattened out at exposure to dubious sovereign

charge) because it was widely notably the eight-bank con- one the Social Democrats* Is a criminal offence,

causing considerable debate, writing business m pnbUcbwad a comfortable loveL ^ believed that a list had" been sortium, . led by Swiss Bank initiative against the “ misuse Austria, indeed, probablyW
And, to some extent, concern. markets, and in the salej

of In tw® other «re^^of busi- east of up of “problem Corporation, announced in May by banks of their own power ar tighter system. The essence
First half results from the

J
at*ly “*** countries,

"

including several to promote a merger between and the Swiss bank secrecy of the Swiss system—andclieii& •

Swiss Bank Corporation, Credit level of earnings from broker- ability appears to have lm- industrial countries or Carib-

Suisse. Suisse Volksbank and age and commission. Inter- proved after a relatively weak hean offshore centres. Bat the £iraer

laws,** js sou one to oe put to are being more closely vettedmuuai^i ur pending. companies, Societe Suisse pour public refereochinz next year. than before—is that the nama
rave airaS Bigger Swiss banks, which are I’lndristrie Hotiogere (SSIH) The comparatively poor show- and accountjmmbexs are held";

not thou^it to have been the and AUegmeine Schweizerische ine of the Socialists in the separately. This means that a

SnLdder i
obje<* of tte Commission's Uhrenindustrie (ASUAG) which general elections at the end of portfolio manager might*- be
warning, expect once agum to could cost as much as SwFr lbn last month has given bankets .able to put some of the two

r__i, set aside substantial pro- over the next three years — heart that it is not an issue elements together but not

.

°TL ISSSSt wZT visions. Yet, these reflect not which cause more concern. which will go very hr. comprehensively. 7*
only the banks’ exposure to Compared to other countries, The Association of Swiss Ban- Meanwhile bankers have been0

BfRiteti*r jTPcnhZ problems abroad, but also their Swiss bankers concede that“the fceijs (ASB) acknowledges that infuriated by the evidence of
involvement In a small number National Bank and n««Wrig modifications must come but a systematic scheme by the

^ industrial rescues at home. Commission exercise a very does not accept that the holders French tax authorities >

n^ioiAn. Unlike almost every other in- light supervision over them. Yet of bank accounts above a -obtam the manes of French
SXtn h«.

dnstrialised country, Switzer- they are troubled by what they certain value should have their clients of UBS by buying stolen

if <ha* +r* Irf
land lades a central government see as a trend, towards greater names made known to the computer codes. The Swiss

dfofcinai iirtitiiManfl
wito the machinery, the funds official interference, and fear authorities. authorities have pressed charges

the inclination to help lame that this could be enshrined against two former UBS «*.

ZLirpand Itlnofar* Sat d“£®-
, , . .

in the revisions to the banking Tighter, svstem ployees, one of whom has fled
The task ha* therefore fallen statutes now under discussion.

Algniec system
the country, and fee taefaent

to aSw^oSidteiSlL flSf to the banks
' P**1* «w * con- This change of fundamental * The extent of Swiss bank has not done anything to

biJiiTto how^tte^^teom!^ 01 a deeP^ inwained principle in the relationship of secrecy for the so-called pair a whole rertes of irritants',

towhich ttha* tradition of seeing industrial Swiss banks to the authorities— numbered bank accounts has to Franco-Swiss relations,

ara SpMj n customers through bad times. If such it really is—is more- been exaggerated and stimn- French state borrowers ate

*v*
w

, . ~ and partly out of a desire to troubling to bankers than the fated by international political reported to have been polittiy

.
None the less, the Commit- demonstrate their sense of pub- more highly publicised politi- scandals anrt accusations of.the advised that their paper, would

sion s action caused some con- lie responsibility at a time cal attack an the secrecy regu- involvement of the Mafia and be unlikely to interest Swiss in-

-
tf} I 1

!®?W

:

<»fmmvrMrn
;

m
Bank von Ernst& Ge AG, established

in Switzerland in 1869, is a traditional Swiss

bankbacked by the resources and expertise ofthe

international Hill Samuel Group, a majorUK. financial service company.

We offer a full range of international investment and banking services.

I

_ HUVBB.
The task has therefore fallenthe Commission w still willing to ^ ban*, part^ « „ oan,

to allow considerable fleod- * i™.

ithoritles. authorities have pressed charges
against two former UBS. «s&-

Tightet system

The extent of Swiss hank has not done anything to re-

sternation among banks when fear increasing lations. tax evaders. Switzerland Is one vesture for the time being.

BANK VON ERNSt
L BERNE. Our Swiss

Arm.
* These services include the managementof
I private portfolios, bank deposit accounts and mutual

L funds denominated in various currencies to meet the
requirements and objectives ofinvestors and

I professional advisers.

1 Ifyouwould like toknowmoreaboutour Swiss
^ services, please contactHans GerberatBankvonErnst
bT &GeAG,Dept FTmu63/6SMaiktgasse,

jSp- -i ii . Postbox 2622, CH-3001 Beme, Switzedand.

Telephone (03^ 22 4051. Telex 3216U

Confidence remains despite setbacks
'

' Employment by fee banks

Baiklag ii Ticlm figures issued by the*Canton of
Ticino. Out of a workforce of

{ANTHONY McDERMOTT 120,000 finednding «vVt
crossed the frontier daily from
Italy) those in the banking sec-
tor have risen from. 6,438 in

FOR THE BANKERS in Ticino. JJJ® 5? last year- Almost

the Italian-speaking wwi™ of ^
Switzerland, whether Vey
represent local or foreign “an^* but banks over fee lari:

o^Sratlons, the boom ofthe ^BancaU^rc
l»50s and 60s largely based on
money coming in from Italy, is

past It fa remembered wife
pleasure, but it is accepted es

laZ£L
being over and vfeat fa called ^
“a normal growth -rate

1* in
balance sheets and profits is

taken as the foreseeable norm.
In 1976, the Italian Govern-

ment made the export of capital

a criminal offence. In spite of

five with more than 900 em-
ployees.

Record profits

The chief banking towns hi

,S^i
HILL SAMUEL INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL£

OVERLAND TRUST BANK

We provide a comprehensive banking,

investment and advisory service to

private clients

London Representative: G. A. B. Conway-Gonion.

Overland Trust Bank, 12 Nicholas Lane, London EC4N 7BN
Telephone: 283 2931/2 Telex: 8812591 OVERBK G

LUGANO
GENEVA ZURICH

Banco di Roma per la Svizzera

Head Office: LUGANO, Piazzetta S. Carlo

General Business:

Foreign Exchange

Securities Dept

Telephone: 212552

Telephone: 234903

Telephone: 238414

Cable Address: SVTROBANK

Branch: CHIASSO, Corso San Gottardo 54
Telephones: 44 36 75/44 44 33

Cable Address: SVIROBANK

Branch: LUXEMBOURG, 22-24 Bid. Royal

Telephone: 46981

Cable Address: SVIROBANK LUXEMBOURG

ALL BANKING TRANSACTIONS, STOCK AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
CORRESPONDENTS IN SWITZERLAND AND ABROAD

tWs and in spite of the problems the region have all shared in
caused by Italy's recurrent this growth. Thus, In Lugano,
economic crises funds con- it has almost doubled to 4,350,
tinned to flow in. But as a re- in Chiasso it fa up by a third to
suit of hounding by the Italian 845. in BeUonzona to 599 and
customs and financial authori- in Locarno 420. As a whole, the
ties, it is on a lesser and mors Ticino employ^ 7.7 per emit of
secretive scale. Bankets in all bank employees in Switzer-
Iaigano comment evasively : land.

“We don't create « need, it Returns even in these more
already exists from, the other restricted times have been
side.” encouraging. BST, founded in
The flow of funds has also 1873 and until the first decade

been hindered by the bad pub- of this century a producer of
licity of the Credit Suisse bank-notes, had an increase In
Chiasso scandal of 1977 and the its balance sheet total of 19.2
imaact of the Ambrosiano shock per cent in 1982 over 1981 to
5982 on Banca del Gottardo. SwFr 5.04bn and at the end of
Clients, particularly Italians. September, had - recorded a
are more circumspect about further rise of 7.3 per rent to
banks, and the latter are far reach SwFr 5.42bn. Net profits
more careful about whom they in 1982, were up by 4B per cent
take on. at SwFr 30m. Banco di Roma

per laSvizzera had a rise in its

43 banks balance sheet for 1982 of 8.4
per rent to SwFr 2.26bn (al-

The indications are that the though tins did not reflect fimds
43 banks in Ticino have taken deposited on a fiduciary basis)
sober stock of the situation and which increased by 23 per cent
intend to remain. Physical over the year,
signs of confidence are also For the smaller Swiss-owned
three which go beyond changes Overland Trust Bank, fbfe year
of administrative convenience, should -be a record wSth profits
Several major banks — for up by at feast 15 .per cent; on
example Banco del Gottardo, top of last year’s net profits <f.

the Swiss Bank Corporation, SwFr 3.13>m. Banca del Gottardo,
the Overland Trust Bank the a foreign bank in spite of its
Union Bank of Switzerland, name, suffered a 6 per cent
Banco della Svizzera Italians, drop fin its balance sheet in
are in the process of starting 1982- compared wife the
or moving into, new buildings previous year (oMhough profits
costing a minimum of SwFr were marginally up fay 2.4 per
20m each. cent). But at fee end of—-

—

• September, the balance sheet
was SwFr 3.68bn, up by 7.6 per
cent on the figures for the end
of December.
Three are eight foreign bonis

in Tkdno and the essence of
their futi-T? strategy fa diversfi-
fication. BSC belmg fee snort
locally established Swiss bank,

i mm gmum and wfffe fee most elaborate net-

/ri ri work of branches in the Oanton,CmWI wA feels it has a responsibility
towards fee local economy. In
July dt set up wife Fictinam
FkLusnteria, a local unit trustA _ company an industrial adv isory

B Varlll organisation, wife a capital of
SwFr 5m to encourage local and
foreign investment.

841080 BBS CH
841088 BRS CH Gotthtrid.” BSI 5s to open a
ojinoc nnc prr teBDCb in the GoofedndKM Capital, Beme next year. After

fee top three Swiss banks, it

is fee first to have a full branch
in New York Gotthard mazwged

_ _ 14 new issues worth about
i 54 $0-5bn in Swiss francs (12 of

which were for Japanese

ojorvan nner nr borrowers). Fidur&aiy accountsS4Z080 riKbL. GH funds, ertsuried to the book for
investment, or loans fin the
bankfe name, but at the ctientti

risk, form a large part of

a buriness.

lya] Burbanks in Ucaao retiognase

that local opportmtitSes. are

t ccij upct v t tf Hnuted. The lood ^rline,
JJKbLJL LU Crossair flies to Lugano three

or four tames a day; it fa less

than one hour away from
Zurich or Genera. But the

TATSTHF consensus would seem To be
that Lugano is not going to

become more . off an interoa-

tiottal centre Uhan it fa
: ~ already.

Telex: 841080 BRS CH
Telex: 841088 BRS CH
Telex: 841085 BRS CH

Telex: 842080 BRSC CH

Telex: 1654 BRSLX LU

Piazza Rfforma, Lugano, thief town in the cuiioa oFTicino, where emplopiert ,

In the banking sector remains strong. Below, a panoramic view of Lngano and
Monte S. Salvatore fromthe Monte Brfe

ik:

CatODPBMENT
DES BANQU1ERS VEUVES

CENEVOIS

BnfenraQa BtntsdzftCta ITTralteml a T~faBun <te Hoaanda i« CenstBrialE
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Hans-Dtecer

Vbntobd, LLD.

Partner of

A- client told me the other
day that be had been lucky
most of the time in having:
us manage his investments.
Indeed, he had been sur-
prised time after Hma at
the sure touch we were
showing in makings our
investment decisions.
Although his praise natur-
ally pleased me, I did

, not
feel too happy about the
implication that the success-
ful management of his
assets was due to his
banker's sure touch 'phis a
portion of hick.

Designing an investment
strategy is neither a matter
of touch nor a game of
chance. Dice and crystal
balls have no place in an
investment consultant's tool

kit Nor do pmtfolio
managers have a special
land of flair. Rather, it is

painstaking detail work,
professional processing and
evaluation of a multitude, of
items of information that
lead to success.

At our Bank we have long
specialised in staying one
step ahead most of the time.
This we do by. actively

collecting relevant data on
present and future develop-
ments of the market To
act and not merely to react
has been OUr maxim. AR
members of our manage-
ment constantly endeavour,
through discussions : with
politicians, economists and
representatives of industry,

to gather the greatest pos-
sible amount of information
about the political • and
economic situation. Our
analysts then use this

wealth of data, to work out
detailed assessments of
market developments, " of

interest and foreign?

exchange trends.

-

Combined with the inputs
from our worldwide com-
munications network, this
helps to lay the foundations
of sound investment
decisions.

W«OfF-the-rack»
portfolios

do not exist

at our Bank.?*

At meetings held at regular

intervals the management
sets the Bank’s longer-term

investment policies. The
guidelines established

under this policy are

explained to and discussed

in the different departments

once a week. Every
morning the investment

committee, comprising the

majority of the manage-
ment, meets for the purpose

of verifying if and to what

extent the previous day’s

information and the news
received during the night

might affect the long-term

targets.

The resulting tightly-fcnit

texture of counsel and
advice is then examined by
the investment consultant

in the light of bia client's

individual situation. Since

we attach'particular import-

ance to every one of our

portfolio managers, being
“ custom-tailored “• Oif-

personally acquainted with

each of his clients, all

investment decisions are
“ custom-tailored.” .

M
Off-

the-rack” portfolios don't

exist at our Bank. And in

view of this.dose attention

to detail you will agree that

with us the matter of invest-

ment advice is not left to a
sure touch or a friendly

Tide may be turning in

favour of Swiss shares
Stock Markets

ADRJANfMOCS

BY COMPARISON witfc mag
other internationally imporfcnt
financial centres, Switzerland’

Hans-Dieter Voutobei

TVONTOBEL&CO:
Bankiers

3.Bahnho&tnuB CH-8022 Zurich

Switzerland Pttaoc: 010411*4887111

The professionals

with the personal touch

basput up a somewhat cautious
performance since toebuilstook
ftrm possesdaxm of the world’s
cqriii/ maricots to the stmuner
of 1082.

Although the Swiss my-frog
rose about 35 per cent from
August 1988 to August: 1983,
the Swiss Bank Corporation
index of tbe Stock market lyw
shown no clear direction during
the past few weeks; rallying a
Utae in mid-October yet climb-
ing only hesitantly back past
toe peak of 847 which otscaled
Jin early August. That level in
Itself remaJp^ weU below the
records reached da the 1970s.

Yet, <5» market has also
shown greater resdstanc* -to tbe
attacks of nerves -which, com-
bined with technical consolida-
tion end retrenchment, have
seen much, ground host in New
Yoric. ,Tokyo sod London in be
pan; tero months.
Factors peculiar to Switzer,

fan hove both, braked tbe up-
ward eldmb and cosbiooed the
downward slippage. Foremost
among these has been the vary
hRgh vahnABoa by the foreign
exchange markets of tbe Swiss
Inane, on the grounds of «.

sharplydeclining domestic infLar

don rate coupled wdtib. a dfortrat,

if -atffl dow, recovery In toe
Switss economy. Thus, for in-

vestors based in any currency
other than the dotiar, Swiss
shares continue to seem dear.

Swiss bunkers believe that the 1

tide may now be turning an
favour of Swiss shares; there
are confident reports in Zurich
of steady orders from ~ UA.

histttutiaDS, evrdeaHy
anxious to diversify tfaehr etpaky
pontfobos. .

Fart of their new enthnsfasm
for Swiss shares may eteo be
explainedby a widely held view
that fee mapket is undervalued.
Yet catariafttapg Carried out,

azm>o£ otoems, by J. Vontobel
end Co., the private Zurich
bank stow that after adjust-

.

meat tor movements between
the Swiss tome and dollar, the
-$wfas market

1

* performance was

.

onSy about 3 per cent lea* good
than NewYoifcff 4n the year to .

October.
_

'Ncraetoe'less, for aqliivesfor'

based to Swiss francs, the share
market has overall offered less-

attractiveyielda tor most of this

year- Hum have been available

from fixed-interest securities.

An overage yield in late sum-

mer of only 2J» per cent on
Swiss equities, according to
Credit Suisse, cap have had
little appeal to private Swiss
investors —* always famous tor
their preference foe regular cou-

pon income — when the yield

on long-term government bands
was about 4-75 per cent and that
on first-class Swiss franc foreign

bonds' eonsMewtWy higher than
5.5 per cent. •"

.

' Price earnings ratios on Swiss
shares, again taking tire average
of the market, remain relatively

low at around. 10.5 per cent —
Up from their low point of about

8.7 per cent earitor this year

350
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ill! Swissbank corporation
fpilf fndmmfoikidmc
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\ j
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foHd stock market
reefit Suisse index
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1982 1083

MAIN SWISS STOCK EXCHANGES

Turnover
SwFr <to))

1979/83
Zorich Bade Genm*
Bargains Turnover Bargains Bargains

(SwFrfm))

1979 113A53 2644-89 25490 82491 99355

1986 132,597 297,994 28,632 91-449 105,103

1981 147,104 296,375 31466 85,513 93.879

1982 190,304 326,570 37,684 89,989 115,493

JaiL-Aug. "82 94,109 169,253 18,908 49,025 60482

J*n.-Ang.' *83 176,737 267,970 34,645 81,171 95427
Genova does nm publish Turnover figures

but little higher than the aver-
age of the past five years. As this

would indicate, shares of a num-
ber of leading companies have
been looking historically cheap
in recent months; bankers in-

volved in the market confidently

expect a broad rise of at least

15 per cent in the course of the
next 12 months.

Optimism
In part, their optimism rests

on a corporate profits outlook
that has improved In the third
quarter of this year after a
steady diet of bad news from
engineering oiffl machinery com-
panies. Swiss bank shares,

which make, up no less than 35
per cent of the total value of
die stock market, were also hit

earlier .this year fry their indus-

trial crasomers’ problems and by
political uncertainties. They
have tended to depress tbe in-

dex tor much of the past year,

yet the combination of a crop
of extremely positive full-year

earnings ' forecasts, * deriving
from growth in most areas of
banking business, with a modest
easing of domestic interest

rates has drawn the keen atten-

tion of analysts.

Not least among the funda-

mental factors favouring Swiss
bank shares is tbe country's
very low exposure to troubled
sovereign borrowers In Latin
America, East Europe, and else-

where. Within Switzerland itself

there is a growing perception
that the Socialists' attempts to

whittle away at bank secrecy

are running out of political

Steam.

Similarly, Swiss chemical
shares, though they showed
some unsteadiness earlier in the

year, have recently been trad-

ing below their highs tor the

past 12 mouths and have con-

tinued to attract the attention

of Swiss and foreign investors.

By comparison with their

rivals in other countries, the
Swiss chemical companies rea-
lised early on the attractions of
concentrating on higher value-
added products rather than
bulk chemicals. They have also
impressed investors with their

strong balance sheets, as weU
as purposeful research spending
and considerable diversification.

Swiss insurance companies,
bedevilled by heavy underwrit-
ing losses in 1982, are another
recovery sector whose shares
are widely expected to gain
more ground over the next few
months—not least because the
companies’ own huge invest-
ment portfolios have benefited
from the worldwide gain In
equities.

In this context, it has to be
remembered that of the huge
sums of clients' money invested
In equities by Swiss banks, in-

surers, investment funds and
other intermediaries, only a rela-

tively modest portion is placed
in tbe Swiss financial markets.
Hlgily publicised disputes with
the American authorities not-
withstanding, Swiss institutions
represent enormous and highly
experienced investment power in
Wall Street, to say nothing of

the billions of dollars chan-
nelled through the hanks’ fidu-

ciary accounts into toe
Eurodollar market.

The Japanese stock market,
too, has attracted a considerable
volume of investment from
Switzerland this year.

Tbe U.S. markets, with their
unequalled depth and variety,

offer a Swiss investor much that
he cannot readily find at home—
such glamour sectors as venture
capital funds, -bioengineering
and microelectronics.
Yet mare striking, according to

some Wall Street investment
houses, remains the conserva-
tism shown by Swiss institutions.

During too great bull market's

first few months up to the end
of 1982, there is said to have
been extensive liquidation of

bond positions and portfolio

shuffling, yet little net new bay-

ing of UJ5. securities before
early 1983.

As a source of funds to Swiss

business, the equity market has
in recent years tended to lag

well behind boto the bond mar-
ket and the credits provided
directly by banks to the small
to medium sized family-owned
companies which remain typical
of much of the country’s manu-
facturing industry-
Yet there have been a handful

of new flotations on the market
in recent months including
Autophon. toe electronics
group, while a number of com-
panies have carried out capital

increases using tbe device of
bond issues with an equity con-
version option.

In late October, Bank Leu,
smallest of the five banks
usually grouped <as leaders of

the banking community, an-

nounced a forthcoming one-tor-

ten rights issue, toe first of a
batch of such issues which toe

market had been expecting as

the hanks' steadily growing
balance Sheets face them with
the need to maintain their capi-

tal ratios.

Another development which
Is likely to add spice to equity
trading hi Switzerland Is toe
proposal approved by the Basle
Stock Exchange, stealing a

march on both Zurich and
Geneva, to shift to four fired

dates in the year toe settlement
days for the well-established
forward trading in stocks.

Hitherto settlement of such
trades has taken place one. two
or three months after toe day
of the transaction.

The new arrangement. whHe
involving little change in back-
room practice for toe banks, win
—Its sponsors hope—introduce
into Switzerland for toe first

time some of the trading tech-

niques of futures markets.
It may also spark off a wave

of foreign Interest in Swiss
registered shares, according to

some hankers active on toe mar-
ket Customarily these shares
have been Cheaper than bearer
shares because foreigners are
unable to hold them. Under
the new forward dealing rules,

however, foreign investors would
not be prevented from forward
buying of registered shares, pro-
vided they were resold before
settlement day.

BASLE STOCK
EXCHANGE

Established in 1876. A century-old market. Basle is a traditional

finance and insurance centre, the home of one of Switzerland’s “ Big

Three ” commercial banks and is also famous for its chemical and
pharmaceutical Industries, shipping, forwarding, warehousing and

wholesaling firms and its international trade fairs.

The Basle Stock Exchange, a State-controlled institution, is one of

the three most important Exchanges in Switzerland, and the first

stock market in Europe where the morning's bid and asked quotes

for North. American Companies are fixed.

Turnover 1982; SwFr 37,684 million, which represents again a new
record. More than 2,000 Securities listed: tl.SA., Switzerland,

Netherlands, Great Britain, South Africa, Germany, France,

Australia, Japan.

In daily contact with financial centres all over the world.

Forward and option transactions to a maximum of three months.

AMRO BANK AND FINANCE
BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA
ITALIANA

BANK HEUSSER & CO. LTD.

BANK ROHNER LTD.

BANQUE CANTONALE DE BALE
BANQUE HYPOTHECAIRE DE
BALE CAMPAGNE

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
(SWITZERLAND) LTD.

CIAL CREDIT INDUSTRIAL
D'ALSACE ET DE LORRAINE

CREDIT SUISSE
CO-OPERATIVE CENTRAL
BANK LTD-

Banks icith Stock Exchange licence:

DREYFUS SONS & COL LTD.

EH1NGER & CO. LTD. BANK
E- GUTZWILLER & CTE,
BANKERS

LA ROCHE & CO., BANKERS
A. SARASIN & CEE, BANKERS
SWISS BANK CORPORATION
SWISS DEPOSIT & CREDIT BANK
SWISS VOLKSBANK
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
H. STURZENEGGER & CIE, BANKERS
(Not located on the Stock Exchange but
member of the Chamber and Liceased
OTC Dealer)

CHAMBER OF THE BASLE STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCK EXCHANGES INTELLIGENCE LTD.

P.O. Box 244/CH-4001 Basle, Switzerland

Tel: 061/25 11 50 Telex: 62524

and secrecy

dividends
PRIVATE BANKS operate
m&lnhr oiit of Geneva. In 1982,
they very weU and there is

no reason ta suppose that this
year has been any less success-
fuL .

Discretion — reflected in
elegant premises—ax well as
secrefcy. are toe. keywords for
private hanking, so ""'there
are no- statistics to back up
claims flor .1982*4 performance.
It is known; however, toat in
recent years the private banks
have diversified beyond-personal
portfolio management from
vrbcdh they have been making
most of their profits.

; Private banks as such, have
been- foiling in numbers. In
1908 there was a total of 266

private banking companies
listed. In the 60s this had fallen

to 49 and there are now 21 of

Whom nine are based in

Geneva.

85 partners

More than bak :o£ the 85 part-

ners in Swiss private banks are
in Geneva and.' approximately
two thirds -of their 1700

employees are also there- Those
hanks which have remained
have expanded rapidly.

In . Zurich, J. Vontobel
(founded in 1924 and toe City's

largest private bank) created a

stir in September by changing
its status from that of an un-

limited oompany to a limited^:

company to be known as Von-
tobel Holdings hut toe Von»
tobel family will continue to

hold 95 per cent of toe

SwFr 50m capital.

. it vm more an act of antici-

pating toe potential end even-

tual need for more funds than
any act of . desperation or

.

. Private Banks

Anthony McDermott

change of emphasis in. its ser-

vices.
The move was reminiscent of

that of another Zurich family
bank, Julius Baer, which went
public in 1975.

Profits appear to have been
healthy over the last four
years especially from port-

folio management. The
principal private banks—six in
all—belong Co toe Groapesneqt
des Banqpiars Privfes Genevas,
The largest taro are Lombard.
Odder and Fkteti Boto, and in

particular toe latter, have con-
centrated on securities research.
The role of toe private banks

is quietly acknowledged by toe
banteng coampunaty as a whole
through . such ' (traditional

gestures as toe fact that it is a
private banker, Alfred E.
Sarasin.

.
.

who holds the
chairmanship of toe Association

of Swiss Bariasrs.

There has been, some expan-
sion and development and
M Ptence KeHer, a partner of

Lombard Odder said to ah kiteor-

View with the local press—ttseif
an indocatioKi of private banking
self-confidence— that private

batiks will continue to play a
significant tele in (he field of
international portfolio manage-
ment
According to M Keller, Lom-

bard, Odier—and this is not
untypical of toe pattern of

operations of other private

banks—has over toe past yean

expanded Its institutional

activity in Switzerland and in
the U.S., Britain and toe
Middle East It has opened
offices in Lotidon. New York
and Bermuda.

It has also been making
efforts to develop clientele

among the large U.S. pension
funds. In addition to the
bank* international expansion,
M Keller attached much im*
portance to private as weU as
institutional clients. Neverthe-
less, toe trend would appear to
be more towards international
joint ventures and institutional

rather than private clients.

Half, of the portfolios
managed by Lombard. Odier
axe reckoned to be institutional

and Pictet's percentage is not
far behind.

Successful venture
Perhaps Lombard, Odier's

most successful recent venture
was the launching in March in
the U.S. of a new Science and
Technology Fund, known os
Sdtech whose initial placement
raised US$830m.
Above all, the private hanks

in Geneva appear to be holding
off tile competition which has
been the result of toe expansion
in foreign banks with interests
in private investors setting up
subsidiaries or branches in the
City, so toat there are at
present some 720. But the
strength of the private banks—
and their history goes back to
Heatch, established in 1796,
and Lombard, Odier two years
lateiwlifs in the personal and
private level of their advice.
Private banks have been, signi-
ficantly, less hit b.v the present
concern over Swiss bank
secrecy than others.

Now we can serve your every need
even In New York.

Our branch is located at:

One Wall Street

New York, New York 10005
Telephone: (212) 510-5600

Banca della Svizzera Italiana
Head office: Lugano, Switzerland

ORGANIZATION IN SWITZERLAND - Branches: Basle. Belllnzona, Chiasso, Locarno, Mandrfsjo, St Moritz,

Zurich. Fifteen dtyandfocalagencies. Affiliatedbanks:Banque Romande, Geneva. Lausanne, MartJgny, Yverdon;
Domus Bank, Zurich, Geneva, Lugano, Marligny. ORGANIZATION ABROAD - Branches; Nassau (Bahamas),

New York (USA). Representative offices: Caracas. Hong Kong. Paris, Tokyo. AffiSated banks: Compagnie
MonPgasque de Banque, Monte Carlo (Principality of Monaco); Socfote Europeenne tie Banque. Luxemburg
(Grand Duchy ofLuxemburg); Banca della Svizzera Italiana (Overseas) Ltd., Nassau (Bahamas)
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New issues head for a

BANKINGSYSTEMS
THE SPIRIT OF
COMPETITION

Competing in today's

challenging financial environ-

ment, banks must be able to plan
and react quickly. Financial

institutions feel it is now vital to

offer new products to suit market
pressures, to position themselves
properly within their chosen
markets and to be able to monitor

and achieve required profit-

ability. However, traditional

computer systems are not

providing the flexibility required
to enhance or even maintain the

competitive edge that these

institutions are entitled to demand.
Hogan Systems has recog-

nised the need for performance
and flexibility in the future and is

introducing a family of

revolutionary software products
designed to meet the

requirements ofbanks and other
financial institutions preparing
for competition in the 80’s.

Hogan's software system is a
fully integrated solution to large
scale financial data processing-
needs, addressing all areas of
loan processing, deposit
processing, current account
processing, financial modelling,
profit maximisation, profitability

analysis/fbrecasting and
marketing analysis.

With Hogan Systems,
banking services can evolve to

compete at the pace demanded
by a changing financial world ....

throughout the world

TOMORROW’SSOFTWARE.
HERE TODAY.

BHogan
m&SYSTEMS

Chesham House 150 Regent Street LondonW1R 5FA
Telephone: 01-439 6288

DREYFUS SONS & CO LTD
BANKERS

Founded 1813

4002 Bade Aeschenvorstadt 16

Domestic borrowing

and BHffley oarfcets

JOHN WICKS

THIS YEAR is shaping up to
set a new record in domestic
issues on the Swiss capital

market. With bond coupons at
their present level, borrowers
are able to come by funds for
the next 10 to 12 years at an
annual cost of hardly 5 per cent.

At the same time, the investing
public is keen to subscribe to
new paper bearing what is still

a considerable real interest rate— inflation in September was
only 1.4 per cent—and showing
a worthwhile return in com-
parison with the share and
money markets.

In the first eight months of
1983, issues of new domestic
bonds had a total nominal value
of nearly SwFr 9.9bn, or more
than had been booked for any
full calendar year to date.

Admittedly, an unusually high
share of these was accounted
for by so-called conversions

—

the re-financing of redeemed
borrowings. But even the new-
money figure of SwFr 6JL4bn is

the highest for any January-
August period. This, plus the
continued high level of foreign
Swiss franc bond offerings and
a more-than-doubling of corres-
ponding 1982 domestic share
issues, brought the overall new-
money figure on the public
markets to an unprecedented
SwFr 1322bn.
In terms of nominal value,

the biggest single borrowers
were public authorities (Con-
federation, cantons and munici-
palities) with SwFr 3.24bn, fol-

lowed by utilities and banks
with approximately SwFr 2bn
each. Other main borrower
groups were mortgage-bond
institutes, industrials (with a
relatively modest SwFr 550m)
and holding companies. As
always, " domestic ” borrowers
include a number of foreign-
controlled flmmring units such
as Renault Holding, Eurofima
and Cie, Finandfere Michelln
which give a hint of the offshore

to a sector of the market
Everything points to a

general decline in Swiss interest

rates. Falling Euro-market
yields and national inflation at a
nearly five-year low have
already had their effect In
early October the four leading
big banks reduced their time-

deposit rates for the third time
in succession since July, which
soon after triggered off a move

by the Cantonal banks to cut

interest rates on their medium-
term cash bonds.

The latest federal bond float,

issued in the second half of
October, raised SwFr 275m over
10 years at a yield of only 4.46

per cent—and even then bonds
bad to be rationed because of
heavy demand.

Elsewhere, first-class domestic
borrowers have generally been
offering coupons of 4} per cent
—or 5 per cent, but with issue
prices of 0.5 to 0.75 per cent
above par—on straight bonds.
It remains to be seen what
premium will be paid on the
Federal float, which is issued
on a tender basis. liquidity is

high in Switzerland, not least
on the part of institutional
investors, and there is not much
going at more attractive con-
ditions. Admittedly, 1983 has
been heralded as the “ Year
of the Share," and this is

underlined by recent Stock
Exchange quotations and a new
record in share turnover; the
average yield on Swiss shares,
though, remains at below 2$
per cent
The Swiss National Bank

announced in March last year
that it intended to enter into
an experimental programme of
buying up more domestic
securities, this as a continua-
tion of its existing open-
market policy. According to

M Pierre Languetin, the bank’s
responsible general manager,
these purchases reached nearly
SwFr 500m in the first 12-

month period. It Is intended,
he added, to keep up this

rhythm in the second phase of

the experiment This measure
is aimed at diversifying the

monetary authority's portfolio,

though without any exaggerated

shift into bondhofdxngs. In mid-
October, the securities holdings
of the National amounted
to little more than SwFr l.5bn

(mainly in public-authority
bonds), as compared with

almost SwFr 28bn in foreign
ggohange and SwFr iLflbn. in

gold. Also,, purchases are
spread out so as not to disturb

the market

Time-deposit rates

The weakening of time-

deposit rates has given a boost

to the banks’ over-the-counter

cash bonds, the so-called Kas-

senobligatlonen. These play an
important part in Swiss capital

creation, amounting to around
19 per cent of the banking
system’s total liabilities and
used primarily to finance ex-

port credits and mortgages.
Holders are almost invariably
Swiss, not least in the light of
the imposition of a 35 per cent
with-holding tax.

The National Bank has, inci-

dentally, the right to Under
what it feels are unjustified
increases in the cash-bond rate,

especially when these could
have an undesirable effect on
the highly political mortgage
rate.

Cash-bond coupons—the only
bank interest rate on which the
authorities are able fo exert
direct influence — are among
the key indicators for the domes-
tic capital market, as are the

mortgage and savmgs-account

rates; Switzerland still has by
far the highest mortgage debt

and savings per head in the

world. The National Bank is

not averse to making its wishes
lumiru in any of these sectors.

Hie actual discount rate is

much less significant than in
many other countries, confirm-

ing developments ’ on
.

inter-

national and home markets
rather than acting as a major
factor in official policy.

la the money-market sector,.

Switzerland is. largely depen-
dent on what goes on abroad.

;

A stamp -duty on trade -in

money-market.paper has meant
that nearly no business of this

land takes place in the country
itself.

'

Almost .10 years ago the
authorities ' began to study a
possible build-up of the money
market. This was intended to
determine whether the expan-
sion of the monetary base fol-

lowing the freeing of exchange
rates should take place via the
purchase of domestic assets, as
well as to come up with alter-

native Federal financing means,
la fad; not very much has come
about. For fiscal and legal
reasons, the issue of negotiable
money-market paper has been
impossible.

.

As from 1979, how-
ever,. the Confederation has
been iwaiiwg limKed-
negutiabtlity short-term money
market paper in the form of
“ book claims,” also known as
“ debt register claims.” Maturi-
ties were first of three months

only, later also .of six nooSu
and one month; tfee future mav
bring a further expansion o*
the programme to inchide 12.

month maturities

Safeguards against

abuses sought

lisider deals

JOHN WICKS

Winterthur
insurance

World-wide representation

«Winterthur» is one of the most important insurers

of Europe and in a position to look after its clients'

needs all over the world. Its services include the

acceptance of risks as well as claims handling for

individuals and companies. Special insurance

plans are designed for firms operating internationally.

Through its own organization «Winterthur» is

represented in Europe and North America, through

joint ventures it is also present in the Middle East, in

South East Asia, in Australia, in several African

countries and in Brazil and, through partner

companies in Britain as well as in Japan.

Winterthur Swiss Insurance Company Head Office Genera/ Gufsan-Strasse 40 CHS400 Winterthur

Branches and subsidiaries of Winterthur’ Group in Germany. France, Belgium. Luxemburg, Canada. Spain, Netherlands, Italy. Denmark,

Austria, Sweden, Portugal. United Kingdom, USA

Participations and co-operating partners of Winterthur ’ Group: Wintenhur-Norwich Reinsurance Corporation, Winterthur CH; Norwich

Winterthur Holdings Limited, Norwich; Itau Winrenhur Seguradora, SJo Paulo: CNA Financial Corporation. Chicago; The Chiyoda Fire &
Marine Insurance Co- Ltd., Tokyo; Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society Ltd . Norwich.

SWITZERLAND IS in the
course of preparing its first-

ever law against insider trans-

actions on the stock market.
The Ministry of Justice is

expected in the next few days
to release a draft text as the
basis for consultations watda

interested parties before presen-
tation of a final Bill to Parlia-
ment. This means that the new
regulations could come into
effect in or after the spring of
1985.

The “insider problem” has
been a live issue, particularly
since early 1981, when the
the Securities mid Exchange
Commission of the U.S. investi-
gated the bid by the Canadian
Seagram group for St Joe
Minerals. The SEC Claimed
that clients of the Lugano-based
Banca della Svizzera Italians
had earned 31m or more by
malting use of inside Informa-
tion on the bid. The bank, three
of whose accounts were blocked
by a New York court order, was
called on to provide Informa-
tion on tiie alleged transactions
in question.

As has mote recently been
the case with the Marc Rich
commodities company, compli-
ance with this request would
have meant contravention of
Swiss laws. The bank therefore
indicated its readme® to co-
operate with the U.S. authori-
ties. while stressing that this
would ‘have to be within the
framework of Its obligations
under Swiss law.

Off the hook
In fact, the Lugano -bank got

off the hook In November of
the same year, when the clients
for whom it had bought St Joe
call options contacted the SEC
to “offer their co-operation in
current proceedings.” Never-
theless, the SEC said
last month that the file cm the
St Joe transactions has not been
closed. It declined to comment
on whether any other Swiss
banks might be implicated.

A similar case cropped up, .

also in 1981, when the SEC
asked Credit Suisse, Lombard
Odier, and Chase Manhattan
Bank (Switzerland) for infor-
mation in connection with the
takeover at Santa Fe Inter-
national by Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation. On the balyks’
declining, for fear of breaking
the Swiss bank-secrecy rules;
the Commission applied . to

!

Berne for legal aid. The banks
appealed, and in January 1983
the Swiss Federal Court upheld
their appeal
These two cases embarrassed

the Swiss banking community
considerably. In January of last
year the Swiss Banker's Asso-
ciation issued a statement
deploring the misuse of its

I
members as intermediaries in

' insider operations, and said it

was prepared to co-operate with
the SBC in finding correspond-
ing safeguards. It also
announced that steps were being
taken to introduce anti-insider

legislation in Switzerland itself.

'Priority went to the soBring
of the American problem, the
association admitting that banks
had been put in a ** difficult

legal position” by TJ.S.

demands for the disclosure of
client information. Since 'a bi-

lateral legal-aid agreement
dating from 1977 did not cover
the insider question, an ad hoc

“memorandum of understand-
ing ” was signed voluntarily by
association menffiers last
August
This is based on the signing

of a waiver by clients, permit-
ting the banks to disclose their
identity where there are
grounds to suspect the abuse of
Swiss bank secrecy to further
UjS. insider deals. The decision
on this is taken by a special
casnmdssion of the association on
a specific request being for-;

warded by the SEC through the
Department of Justice and the
Swiss Ministry of Justice.

As yet, no such requests have
been- made. However, the SEC
renewed its application for legal
aid in the Santa Fe case this
Auguri. It seems unlikely that
the Swiss would agree to a back-
dating of the provisions of the
memorandum of understanding,
but the SEC migbtjrodnce new
evidence pointing to alleged
contravention of a long-standing
clause in (he Swiss penal code
concerning the so-called
“betrayal of manufacturing or'
business secrets.”

Difficulties

Whatever the case, the head-
lines about the American con-
troversy hove led many people
to overlook the fact that
Switzerland has had difficulties
of its own with insider trans-
actions. While bankers claim
these have nothing like the
same dimensions as those
reported from. Wall Street, many
of them have raised quite a lot
of dust

The latest of these, and one in
which banks themselves were
denounced as guilty parties; took
place this May when, news of a
major stock transaction by the
Jacob&Sucbard coffee and
chocolate group was leaked pre-
maturely and corresponding
deals made. Managing director
Klaus J. Jacobs bore this less
philosophically than have others
in his position and expressed
his “ deep disappointment at
the obnoxious accompaniment ”

to the share issue-—which he
said he nearly called off as a
remit.
The Swiss had been con-

cerned at the abuse of insider
information at home long
before the recent American
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-troubles. In 1970 the Basle
Stock Exchange Association
recommended the introduction
of some sort of agreement
akin to the London “ City
Code,” though tins was taken
no further by the Association
of Swiss Stock Exchanges.
In 1976 the Government of

Canton Zurich, which is respon-
sible for the bourse in that city,

suggested that an anti-insider
clause should be taken into the
penal code, a rec^nmendatjon
which also failed to get off the
ground. . _ .

-

It has without doubt been
the campaign by the Securities
and Exchange* - Comniiastei
which has speeded up the pro-
cess. .

- '

Real opposition seems to
have faded away. Apart from
the SEC attack, and the discorn-
fort at recent domestic inci-
dents, the banks hardly feel
able to appear to be supporting
something they themselves con-
sider undesirable. Since all
stockbroking activities are car-
ried out by banks, incidentally,
they have crane in for their
share of criticism in apparent
or obvious faririw deals.
' It remains to be seen what
the Government will envisage
in the way of a penal-code
clause.
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If you’re looking for an efficient and
personal bank,

. for your personal needs,
specialised, in investments and : inter-

national banking services please contact
us or ask for our investment letter. We"
strive for a personal approach you can
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' institutional*, the
r
- minimum

stake being of SwFr/ 100.000
(originally - as - much - »
Sw Ft 500,000); . -The latest --
three-month' — Issue' in ' gig.
October had an annoal yield of
3.1 percent.

. . ;

At .present, there are so signs
of the money-market issues
being extended to cover other
public authorities or even tbe
private sector. .The stamp duty
vriR continue, tb bznit j>ossibiti-

ties drastically as. long ax itV
in force. This means That Swiss
banks mast stiH carry out the
bulk of. their moneyhrarket
business on the Euromarkets.
Their time deposits, how run-
ning at 3b per -eent for
maturities from. >: three tq 12
months and Si per cent for the
“unofficial.” one- to two-month
deposits, axe naturally- depen-
dent on Euro-money rates.. As
was proved in autumn isgi
these can thus shoot up g®j.
destiy and bring the entire
Swiss interest' scene - into ho-
balance. . For .the time being,
though, no hew crisis

'

seems to
be on its way.


